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Life for I

G°rbachev unfolds Soviet aim

to stop ‘Star Wars’ arms race

killer

of Marie
Payne
By Sarah Boseley

A LORRY driver from Read-
ing, Berkshire, was sentenced
to life imprisonment at the
Old Bailey yesterday, with a
recommendation that he
should serve 30 years, for
the murder of 4-year-oid
Marie Payne.

Colin James Evans, aged
45. bad pleaded guilty to a
charge of murder and three
charges of attempted child
stealing.

Mr Justice Kenneth Jones
told him. “I regard you as
an evil, dangerous, and un-
feeling man. and as long as
you are at large there is al-
ways a danger that yon will
murder again in pursuit of
your filthy perversions.”
The judge recommended

that Evans, aged 45. should
serve 30 years in the hope

space

By Hella Pick ment of especially important
and Colin Brown government guests.

w,-. . Earlier in the day, Hampton
Blr Mikhail Gorbachev yes- Court served as the venue for

terday heavily underlined the Sir Geoffrey and Mr
Soviet position that there is Gorbachev to continue discus-

List of errors, page 3

that the sentence wonld he
“ co-terminus with your natu-
ral life,” or the end of his
sexual urges through old
age.

Marie disappeared from
her home in Dagenham.
Essex, on March 11. 1983.
There was no due to her
fate until nearly seven
months later, when her
bloodstained clothing . was
found in a hollow tree in
Epping Forest
Fourteen months after the

hunt began Evans was ar-
rested on Mav 9 this year,
after he had tried to abduct
three children in Ilford,

Essex, and Stepney, east
London.
Evans was well-known to

the Thames Valley polio: as
a compulsive child sex’ of-

fender who had been before
the courts many times, and.
bad served three prison sen-
tences. Bat they. did not in-

vestigate, him with regard to

Marie’s disappearance until

his attempts at abductions in.

the area near where
.
she had

lived.- .- : r-; ..

,ni*r^bdaf serviced' iBtflifl?

know about Evans’s reeoM.
and imwittuigly helped hbn
in' the pursuit of Ms child

victims.
His' probation officer, Mr

Peter Southerton, intro-

duced Evans to the *voluntaiy
organisation Toe H when he.

left gaol in 1981, and did not
tell

' -them - ' about bis

convictions. •

He became foelr “job mas-
ter,” and tiaised-with a social

'

Soviet position that there is Gorbachev to continue discus-
no chance of reaching arms ?ions began on Sunday’s meet-
agreements between, the with Mrs Thatcher,

superpowers unless there is
arms control and es-

!£_•?»weapons. changes in the Queen’s Guard
He told guests at a- lunch Chamber. Regional issues, Af-

given by -the Foreign Seere- ghanistan, Central America
tanr. Sir Geoffrey Howe, that and the Middle East received
unless the militarisation of cursory treatment . Human
outer space is prevented, “it rights questions were discussed
would be unreal to hope to briefly, with Mr Gorbachev de-
stop the unclear anas race." fending the Soviet record, and
Mr Gorbachev has repeated Sir Geoffrey pressing individ-

this warning, in stark terms, ual eases of family
both in public and private, sev- ramifirsfirmboth in public and private, sev- reunification.

.I, i— — —..I - Britain finds itself in the po-

Gorbachev to visit gas sition of agreeing with the

page 16 Soviet Union that the spread— of the arms race to space is

, . , . „ ,
highly undesirable. But at the

ST
31 *2?““ «?!1 -S’ time, BIrs Thatcher has

three (fays of las visit to Bnt- n0 wish to be pressing Mos-
aic and it is emerging as his cow’s case in Washington,
first purpose in bis talks.

. Both the Prime Miniser and
He went out of his way yes- Sir Geoffrey have warned Mr

terday to stress that “in Gorbachev against using the
present circumstances, it is es space weapons issue to drive a
pecially important to avert the wedge between the Nato allies. „ , .

spread of the arms race to They have emphasised that the Allan Lamb sweeps away the hall during
space.”. Russians would be seriously

~ England to victor

Mrs Thatcher did not refer miscalculating: the united na- _ • - _
directly- to the “star .ware” ture erf the alliance. I _1
-issue when she spoke in a The Russians may not been- Ml IrUI I f I#-*
BBC-TV'-. interview yesterday tiredy convinced since virtually ** w w »» MM.M.
but said •“ It does not make all the West Europeans, in- •• •

•
•

sense to have balance at a eluding Chancellor Kohl and
father and higher level — we President Mitterrand, have al- By Matthew Engel
want to get the level of bal- ready been more vocal than THE ENGLAND cricket team, which has' spent
apee down and that is

_
why we Mrs Thatcher -in urging the I much of the year gnatphing disasters from the

mSgiM
, ,

**» *'

Allan Lamb sweeps away the ball during the second Test In which he helped to steer
~ England to victory with 37 not ont

First win delights Gower

(Nato)-. are. entering -into the United .States to abandon
.
its jaws of victory. did a remarkable about-turn Gowe]

r -taUks/ .. “star-ware " project - yesterday.-'.--*..- .7
,
5*

‘

'

. Jfi m

lifllll

to .^tteverrSng -space T5«fi by.eight wte^. thds sqaartag the series
Court Palace. The 16^ century weapons isfar more important and hiding F&gfchd’fc hirigest • sequence of 13
setting of-Henry YHTs palace to/the Soviet UfiSohthan the Tests without a win. -

on the -Thames coaid hardly dismantling of cruise and Per- The resuK looked highly improbable the prev-
Kave provided /more of a cen- sbing missiles in Western ions night, and even at lundxtune when there
trast to the - space technology • Europe. But .they have- cer^ were SOU six Indian second innings wickets to
which preoccupies the contem- tainly not abandoned this goal, fall. However, the Indian middle order collapsed
porary world.

.
or their insistence that British to the England spinners, Pat Pocock and Phil

The Great Hall, without elec- and Frendh nuclear wearheads Edmonds,' and England found themselves,with
tricity, was softly fflumiaated ' should be counted against the two hours .to arose 125. to- win. They reached it

by candles. Poached- salmon, Soviet Union’s SS20 medium with 8.2 overs to spare.
Welsh Jamb, chocolate -mousse range missiles. The Indian selectors reacted quickly to the
and cheese were served by ?n Sir Geoffrey countered this defeat by dropping Kapil Dev, the star all-

anny of waiters, recruited for yesterday with Britain’s stan- rounder and former captain, for the third Test
one of the rare occasions when dard response that its indepen- and tire next one-day international It is the
Hampton Court is closed to dent deterrent would become latest development in a series of rows in the
the public for the entertain- Turn to bade page, eoL 1 Indian dressing room over the leadership and

For a terrible side. It’s not a bad eforL
It’s lovely when comments like feat backfire.”
The only cloud over England was the return

home of fast bowler Paul AHott with a serious
back injury. Jonathan Agntew of Leicestershire
is due to leave London today as a replacement
There are three Tests left in the series, the
next at Calcutta on December 3L “ God forbid
we should go back to our old ways there,” said
Gower.
Report, page 21; Leader comment, page 10
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Party struggle Sweden's cup

Strike

THE Communist Party’s- in--

temal power struggle may
resemble a political soap
opera - .. but it causes
repercussions for the Labour
Party. Page 15.

SWEDEN last night captured
the Davis Cup when they won
the doubles to take an un-
assailable 34) lead over the
US. Page 20.

Police kill terrorist

® as attack backfires

ends
Schools crunch

Marie Papne
— buried in forest

worker, Mrs Brenda Ryan, in

deriding which volunteers

should do certain jobs for

needy families.

Evans suggested

babysitting, and took on the

job for two families himself,

although he had said that

Girl Guides would: do. the

work.

A STRIKE by computer
operators that disrupted
benefits payments and cost
the Government more than
£100 million ended yesterday
amid bitterness and recrimi-
nation. Back page.

SHOWDOWNS over teachers’

pay and rale-capping promise
to make 1985 a crunch year
for education. Education
Guardian, page 11

INSIDE

Israel cash plea

Theatres threat

ISRAEL is to ask the US for
-an additional $1.5 billion in
aid. Page 7.

Two girls from one family

ware later fonod to have

been sexually assaulted.

Evans was charged and ac-

quitted* although Indecent

photographs of the girls

were found later in bis flat

The probation officer has

been disciplined, and the

social worker moved to an-

other Job within the service,

but Evan’s acquittal, and the

lack of understanding of his

behaviour, meant that be was

free in March 1983 when Ids

long record of assaults led, to

murder.

Mr Allan Green, prosecut-

ing, fold the court «J»t -on

March 11, 19M, Marie had

been left in the we of her

11-year-old sister, Julia, and

was playing omposije toe

house with the family dog.

When her mother returned

at 5 pm. Marie-was. nuking.

\ Three incidents on May G

this year led to Evans s ar-

rest At abovt 11.45

carpenter in Ramham, Esse*,

was working on hts car when

he saw Ev*bs pag
wearing - a blOWk Wig. Bf
saw him try to persuade a <-

year-old girl and a 3-yeax-old

boy to go with him. The du^
dren refused, and the man
informed the poHee.

At 1.45 pm Evans tried to

abduct two gWs. afi®d 5 and

5, from behind their house

in Ilford. Their mother saw

what was happening and

called her husband- As

Evans let the girls .go and

drove away, toe man took

THE Government’s 3 per
cent increase in the Arts
Council grant could threaten
the survival of -many subsi-

dised theatres. Page 2.

Teacher gaoled

Libya mission

A TEACHER who supplied
drugs to children was gaoled
for seven years yesterday.
Page 4.
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Business &' finance 16-18
Crosswords 1 23, 24
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Parliament 5.
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ENTERTAINMENTS- 22
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The weather

Archbishop of
leaves

Children's fate
SUNNY intervals and
showers. Details, baric page.'

Canterbury’s envoy leaves

for Libya today m an at-

tempt- -to persuade the -au-

thorities to release four. Brit-

ish detainees. Page 4.

PARENTS plan to withdraw.
their children from treat-

ment- rather than transfer
them from a hospital or-
dered to close. Page 2.
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£im rise for top earner
By James Eriichman,

Chemicals Correspondent

The salary of Britain's high-

est paid company director. Hr
Ririiard Giordano, chief execu-

tive of the BOC gases group,

rose by 48 per cent to £771,600

in. 1984. - .

The £250.000 pay rise given

to the American-born industri-

alist was justified by BOC last

night as reflecting - his

achievements for the company,

which boosted its pre-tai prof-

its during the year by 44 per

cent to £137.8 million.

BOC. which was formerly

known as the British Oxygen

Company, has worldwide inter-

ests in industrial ,
gases and -

health care products and tS a*

suvstaatiaL contractor fo - the

National Health Service. ' .

' .

Mr Giordano, aged -50, has

been Britain's highest paid di-

reefor since 1980. when he was

offered £271.400 -a. year to

come to Britain to run toe

company after it merged with

the US group Airco.

BOC has frequently been
comfortable in .trying to de1

--

; '-m

• - -mm

'Mm* %

salary has : roii0dy reflected'

the level 'of' BOCs worldwide
earrings. - HA -suffered -a -pay.

cut of £57^00 in 1983 when
BOCs profits ^fell .

- •

Richard Giordano—' £771,608a year

BOC conceded last'xdght that
. Mr Giordano's personal re-

wards' are npt actualy linked to
the company’s profit perfor-
mance. His salary is decided
without any fixed formula by
BOCs' non-executive directors
who are'themselves -chosen by
Mr Giordano- and the other
members . , of the executive
team. .

fend its reputation as the most
lavish spender in the board-

room. The much bagger chemi-
cals group, 1CL which expects
to cam profits in excess of £1
billion this year, -paid its chair-

man, Mr John HarveyJones,
£171.000 in 1983./

.
But BOC claims U heeds to

attract a talented America!
Hke Mr Giordano,, who could
he earning.an even bigger sal-

ary and perks ih-the-US.
Since 1980. Mr /Giordano’s

The nonexecutive directors
include Mr Dick Taverns, the
former Labour Treasury minis-
ter. 'Hr Robert Malpas, -a man-
aging director of BP, and Mr
Ian Fraser, the chairman of
Lazards. the_merchant bank.

BOC also- said. Mr Giordano
bad to be compensated for
the fall of."sterling against the
'dollar since -he .spends only
about 3fi. -per cent of his time
in Britain.

.

Financial Notebook, page . 16

From Paul Johnson, out warning outside a night
In Belfast club in HcJywood, Co. Down,
One Republican paramilitary on Sunday, only half an hour

member was* killed and a com* ^ftcr it had dosed. Police said

,

panion captured in Northern was remarkable that the
|

Ireland yesterday, as another shrapnel bomb had not killed

terrorist operation went dra- “•V people. There were no
matically wrong. injuries.

' They were . intercepted by 111 * second attack claimed
police as they tried to flee the Irish National Libera-

from-- the- scene of ‘a huge ti°n Army, a booby trap device

landmine ’ explosion, which intended j to _ kill the _cootrover-

ripped opart a vehicle carrying ®al . Unionist politician, Mr
members, of the Ulster Defence Gregory Campbell, fell off his

Regiment Seven soldiers were said yesterday that he
hurt and two were in hospital would not be intimidated. ‘I

last night in a.serious condition, knew for some time there was
. The paramilitaries, principal- gotog to be an attempt. I am
ly the IRA, have lost eight relieved that it has happened
men in the past 15 days in because the

,
pressure was

three separate incidents. building up.

• In the build-iip to Christmas A landmine hidden in a cul-
there has been an Increase in vert blew the TJDR Land-Rover
terrorist- activity and yesterday, to pieces yesterday. The attack
' came on a narrow country

-
• • Two UDR Land-Rovers were

- - , . ' escorting a Post Office van

^
or when the vehicle was

Northerni Ireland, Mr Douglas blown off the road in an ex-

32?* * ted always been plosion which left a lOfbdeep
bkely that this would uappen. crater.

Earlier this month, an IRA The KUC said a routine
squad watting for ul B.UC pa- police patrol car was heading
tool, was ambushed by soldisrsj towards the scene from an
One soldier and gunman died other direction. Two men run-
in, the . subsequmt shMtout. njng across the- fields were
Two other members of the intercepted.
IBA iintt .were captured and Police recovered two loaded
another is. missing, believed to firearms, ammunition and a
have drowned -in an attempt to grenade. It is thought that the
escape by swimming across a weapons had not been fired.

££ T -%SVS JSM
tatters

iSrtR&Tg-sa lara.-j?&
2SS ™ one D* incidents that

eave risc 10 allegations that a
shoot-to-kill policy had been

by the security forces,
the scene of yesterdays attack . ,
was described last night as “a ,.^r sa^ yesterday of

simply - remarkable cofod-' in.*e«™t

deuce " but the other two in- *

cidents came about through in-

formation supptied by an IBA! teras ^ mur"

informer in the north-west of

^toSfriso played a part *
in -avoiding a greater Joss of S^vaS^thS^Siev
life

- during this spate of
“O ysar that they would tty

riolenreT
to step things up. Everybody

.A—car bomb exploded with- Turn fo bade page, coL 8

TUC abandons

hope on direct

pit strike talks

until new year
By Keith Harper
and Colin Brown
TUC leaders last night ad-

mitted defeat, and agreed that
there was no scope for getting
the National Union of
Minoworkers and the National
Coal Board together for direct

negotiations until early in the
new year.
This dismal prospect for

mining families emerged yes-

terday after meetings at TUC
headquarters In London involv-

ing Mr Arthur Scargill. the
NUM president, and senior
union leaders, and a separate
meeting of toe TUC’s finance
and general purposes commit-
tee. A tentative proposal to

ask the full NUM executive to

meet the TUC was discussed,
but not put forward as a prac-
tical proposition.
During five hours of talks

so new moves were contem-
plated. Mr Scargill asked toe

Pressure on the NUM to
show more flexibility was sus-

tained yesterday by the Prime
Minister and tho Energy- Secre-
tary. Mr Peter Walker. Mrs
Thatcher, in her final word an
the subject before Christmas,
said that there would be no
end to the dispute while the
NUM leadership would not
budge an inch.

She ruled out any pob>ibility

of her personal intervention to
bring about an end to tiic dis-

pute during a BBC radio inter-

view before her departure fur
Peking. Her clear inn-nliun
was that the miners should lie

in no doubt that The Govern-
ment is unwilling to allow the
NCB to move towards a ram-
promise over pit closures.

The Government is clearlv
hoping that the miners will

soften their attitude after
Christmas, when hardship
among miners’ families will be
most keenly felt.

Mr Walker told the Com-
mons that coal production was
at its highest since the start nf
the dispute. He echoed the
Prime Minister’s message and
his comments to TUC leaders
last week when he said it was
impossible to end the dispute
so long as the NUM's “ totally
unreasonable demands " were
maintained.

Ministers were worried that
they could lose public sympa-
thy by allowing the impress on
to be given that the Govern-
ment is doing nothing con-
structive to end the dispute.
But Mr Walker was pressed bi-

Mr Peter Rost, a Tory back-
bencher and MP for Erewash
to put further pressure on the
NUM by setting a deadline for
a return to work “ after which
the generous guarantee or a
job would no longer be valid.”
Mr Walker rejected this

course. He said he did not
wish to do anything to damage
toe prospect of making the
miners see that at some point
the potentiality of high invest-
ment and production was all

important

Attempt fo free assets, page
4; Letters, page 10

the share-out of money.
England had not won since beating New Zea-

land at Nottingham in August 1983 and David
Gower had lost seven and drawn three of his
Iff previous Tests, as captain.. Gower praised'
th^- teamitfeSflFformaiice, -but 'ringed;TOt the
opening-"batsman Tim Robinson, whose 160 he
caned one of foe best knocks he bad seen in
Test cricket
He-also had a few words for those newspaper

critics who, after the defeat in the first Test
in Bombay, called this the worst England team

TUC for continuing industrial
and financial support, and ap-
parently got it. while the TUC
finance and general purposes
committee decided that it

wonld strive to give the min-
ers masimum assistance, so
long as it did not face the
possibility of contempt
proceedings.
Mr Scargill said later that it

was up to the Government to
re-open folks on the dispute. If
there was an offer, the TUC
would respond. The NUM had
noted what had been said to
maintain the miners' position,
but be felt sure that the TUC
would continue to implement
Congress policy.

Several TUC leaders will
continue to assert tomorrow
that the general council should
adapt policy to the changing
situation in the dispute, and
that greater efforts should be
made to get the miners to
adopt a more flexible attitude.
But they will be in the
minority.

By Ann AKeHardy

George Best, the former
Manchester United and North-
ern Ireland footballer, was
gaoled yesterday after a judge

at Southwark Crown Court dis-

missed his appeal against a
three-month sentence for
drink-driving and assaulting a
policeman.

Best, aged 38, who was said
to view prison, with terror, had
admitted driving along the
Mall, in London, with three
times toe permitted amount of
alcohol in his blood, failing to
answer his original bail, and
assaulting one of the officers

who went to his Chelsea home
to arrest him.

His counsel, Mr Philip Ha-
vers, said he had "come from
a very humble Belfast family
and nsen to become in some
people’s eyes the greatest foot-
baller of all time . . . like
others in a similar position he
resorted to alcohoL”

Last night Best, who was in
PenfonviUe prison, was said by
his manager. Mr Bill McMurdo.
to be “ terribly disappointed as
you can imagine. Just going to
prison is bad enough but it is

especially so just before
Christmas.”

Report, hack jiage
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Gowrie grant cut staggers arts and gallery icKifefs
By Nicholas de Jongh
and Donald Winteregiil

THE ART world and galler-

ies reacted angrily yesterday
to the announcement tnat

government support has been
drastically cat.

Although total -funding for
the arts, museums and librar-

ies is to increase by 5.8 per
cent to a total of £272 mil-

lion, many arts bodies will

be restricted to a rise of
only 3 per cent, almost 2 per
cent below the level of
inflation.

There were immediate
forecasts that some institu-

tions and theatres, already
sl niggling to survive, would
be forced out of existence by
lack of funds.

The national museums and

galleries were given. a 15 per
cent Increase for building
maintenance- and repairs in
198546, raising the total to
£28.7 million. '

But at the same time
hopes that the Government
would help to raise purchas-
ing powers, cut in half by
the depreciation ' of the
pound against the dollar,
were dashed.

Commenting on a cut of
27.4.per cent in its purchase
grant/ the National Gallery
director, £3r Michael Levey
said: “It is almost impossi-
ble' now for the gallery to

compete on the world’s open
.

market”
The Arts Council grant ha^i

been increased by only 3 per
cent to £103 million, with a

further £2 million to help
the council to carry through
Its Glory - of the Garden
development strategy in the

regions and to help Scottish

national companies further.

The Arts Council chair-

man, Sir William Rees-Mogg
warned that many of the

council's clients “faced with
uplifts well below inflation,

will find their very existence

in Jeopardy.”
For the National Theatre,

which expects to go into def-

idt next year, and Is ashing
- for an increase of £L5 mil-

lion, Sir Peter -Hall hailed
the news as “a- tragic day
for the subsidised British
theatre.”
An increase of 3 per cent

. would, if given all round by
the Arts Council, “kill off

many theatres that are al-

ready pressed beyond
endurance."
The British Film Institute,

which receives £135.000, to

be added to Its 1985-86 grant

of £82)75 million, for re-

gional developments, bad
ashed for £500,000. The insti-

tute said that as a result of

this increase it would have
to terminate its grants ear-

marked for independent film

production.
Lord Gowrie. the Arts

Minister, said at a press con-

ference Oat he had tried to
achieve a “subtle, coherent
disposition of slender re-

sources” while he conceded
that the Arts Council had to
suffer “a rather mean over-
all Increase.”

He had decided to give

varying levels of increase to

arts bodies rather than

spread- the very snail in-

creases equally. -

He pointed out that he
"was helping authors by in-

creasing the Public Leading
Sight scheme by nearly 49
per cent, with the statutory

limit for Its funds raised to
£2.75 million.

He had cut the purchase
grants of the national muse-
ums and galleries by almost

13 per cent (£1.2 mfUion),
while giving priority to the
maintenance and refarMsfc-
meni of existing buildings.- It

was better to deal , with es-

sential repairs than to give
more to what was already
“probably the greatest stock
in public ownership In the

world.”

Sir Michael. Levey, said:
“ I am appalled and gravely

perturbed by the Implica-

tions of the Minister's deci-

sion which can do nothing

but restrict the National Gal-

lery’s activities and services

to the public.

“A cut of such magnitude
is unprecedented in recent

years. It shows a flagrant in-

difference to the fact that

the price of OH Master pic-

tures has notably Increased

In the current year."

The National Gallery’s

grant far runring costs is np
by 521 per cent, but the

overall grant fells by 5 per

cent from £7.0242)00 to
£6.639,050-

Tbe British Museum's pur-

chase grant Is down from

museum said : we arc-

tafcen aback by this figure,

which’ represents, a ctrtof
about 15 per cent, especially

in ..view . of ‘.our . request for

an increase of 25 per cent*

It was very sad, when so

many things wca> appearing

on the market, that *\we can-

not meet our obligations to

the public.”
" The National Heritage Me-
morial Fund, financed by the

government, receives £*

mOUen. This te a standstill

figure, taking no account of

inflation. -

Mr Brian Lang, secretory

of the fond, said: *We
sought £11 minion. If we do
cot receive substantial addi-

tional funds our work must
be severely curtailed.*

-

Transport precept up 30pc

after GLC los.es control

London rate bills

increased to pay
£69m LT debt
By Geoff Andrews, Committee, said yesterday.

Transport Correspondent “ They promised all kinds of

T . . . .... benefits when they took over

„*J?
r
hv London Transport and now

transport will go up by
_ ®?.!? they are levying, in total, a 35

than 30 per cent next year, the _e j^-rease **

first full year In which it has
pel^'

been taken over by the Depart-
ment of Transport. £?

te 1135 £een b* lh_e

A1though the direct precept ^ under the powers
on the Greater London Council

of ^ London Regional Trans-
is only margumlly up and the.

e
Act passei ^iarUer this

exchequer will be making a rre ,*4*= UD *Q two
thffisof a£ “ o

u
f
p
r£^££

o“ senrtciil «*? bffiS
,

debt which was left with the ,
^th total estimated costs In

GLC when the new London 1985-6 of £323 million,
, he has

Regional Transport authority chosen to levy £212 nulbon on

was formed. the rates (dmost up to the

The government levy on limit) with £111 million com-

London ratepayers wiil be “*§ from the exchequer (some

10.8p in the pound compared as million more than last

to 10.6p last year, raising £212 year),

million rather than £208 mil- On a comparable basis, costs
lion. The GLC claimed last are £50 million up in 1985-6.
night that the additional £69 which means that £15 million
million debt charges would will have to be found through
cost about 35p in the pound. economies during the' year.

This would make the true -The way the money will be
total figure for next year £281 spent reflects the change of
million and the cost to rate- emphasis of the new manage-
payers I4.3p in the pound. ment with an extra £50 million

“This is a barefaced con being allocated to capital
trick,” Mr Dave Wetzel, chair- spending while revenue sup-
man of the GLC Transport port is cut by £65 million.

NEWS
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TUCDoll
winner
MR ROY Jackson, head of the
TUC’s education

.
department,

was yesterday appointed an as-

sistant general secretary, of the
TUC. writes Keith Harper. He
got 10 votes in a secret ballot

of the finance and general pur-
poses committee.

'

Mr Bill ' Callaghan, head of
the TUC’s economics depart-
ment. had five votes followed
by Mr Peter Jacques (social
insurance), with two.- The ap-
pointment yriU be. confirmed',
by the TUC general council
tomorrow.

Pennines snow
traps drivers
HEAVY snow stranded motor-
ists on the main A66 road over
the Pennines between Penrith
and Scotch Corner last night.
Several lorries were unable to
get through, with cars stuck
behind them.

Durham police said they bad
reports of .up to 100 vehicles
stranded: Snow ploughs and
gritters were being called out
to clear the road. The M6
motorway near Shap, in Cum-
bria, was also affected by snow,
as was the M62 over the Pen-
nines near the Greater Man-
chesterA’orkshirC border.

Couple admits
sex attacks

A MAN and a woman lured
young girls to their car and
subjected them to seuual at-
tacks, Cardiff Crown Court
was told yesterday. Susan
Jones, aged 36, offered late-
night lifts to young women
while her boyfriend, Edward
Burke, 34, hid in the back
seat.

One victim, a 15-year-old
schoolgirl, was kidnapped and
subjected to a terrifying two-
hour ordeal of rape and inde-
cency, the court was told

Burke and Jones, both of
Portii, Rhondda Valley, plead-
ed guilty to taking away a 15-

ycar-old with intent to have
unlawful sex. Burke admitted
rape and Jones aiding and
abetting. They will be sen-
tenced today.

Holiday calls
BRITISH Telecom is to extend
the cheap-rate telephone call
period from 6 pm Christmas
Eve to 8 am December 27, and
from 6 pm December 28 to
8 am January 2.

Stonehenge ban
THE National Trust is to ban
pop festivals from land it owns
around Stonehenge. Tens of
thousands of fans gathered
there this year between the
end of May and the beginning
of July, causing £20,000
damage.

MP_stands.

by IRA .

visit’ to

Commons
By Colin Brown,
Folitial Staff .'

.

MR JEREMY Corbyn. La-
bour MP. for Islington North,
yesterday remained unrepen-
tant about - sponsoring two
convicted IRA supporters to
,-meet MPs-at the. Commons.
. *: Mr Corbyri said after a 30
minute : meeting with
Labour's chief whip, Mr Mir
chael Cocks, that he would

. be prepared to repeat his ac-

tion because he- was con-
certed about ‘strip searches

Mr Gerald McLoughlin,
who was gaoled in 1981 for
conspiracy to cause explo-
sions, and Miss Linda
Quigley, who has twice been
in prison for terrorist of-

fences, were invited ‘to a
meeting of the Labour Com-
mittee on Ireland to <Bseus&
the conditions in prisons in
Ulster, Including strip
searches.
Mr Cocks said his inter-

view with Hr Corbyn had
been arranged to tell him
that 'the timing and location
.of the meeting, 13 days after
the Brighton bombing, was
unfortunate.
Mr Corbyn was upset by a

BBC Radio interview with
Mr Cocks
Hr Cocks said he thought

Hr Corbyn’s sponsorship of
the meeting was ** thought-
lessness of the highest
order.”

In the context of the bomb
outrage at Brighton and the
increasing problems MPs
faced in defending public ac-
cess to the Commons, Mr
Cocks said he would tell Mr
Corbyn It was a “ most un-
helpful act.”
But Mr Corbyn, after hear-

ing the interview, said he
thought it was extremely un-
helpful for Hr Cocks to
make public statements be-
fore seeing him. “I resent
the statement he has just
made.”
Although the row Is likely

.

to subside on the Labour
benches. Tory BfPS are ex-
pected to exploit the embar-
rassment the visit has caused
to the Opposition by carrying

?
retests* further in the
ominous.

David McKie

A pound

from the

Bank’s

pocket
DESPITE the lure of energy
questions and one more
chance to put the boot in to
Ian MacGregor, Mr Dennis
Skinner (Labour. Bolsovcr)
was missing yesterday from
his customary lair on the
front Labour bench below
the gangway.

So he could neither hear.
nor even interrupt the Chan-
cellor, Mr Lawson, as he
made his first Commons

'Northern ire- ou‘;“ * 1V1C tvl -uuuuu w«i statement on what he

llid nrehlHn solelv within the ™*ed out after the summit by I blandly described as "the re-

tordTSffi.esS
y
counties! a her North*

| cent. Jrobiems at Johnson

Internal Ulster

deal would
fail, says Dublin
From Joe Joyce in Dublin
and Paul Johnson in Belfast

previously been linked to a sys-

tem of joint control of North-

The Irish Government op-
by LoM<m “i

poses any attemjrt to. seek » "Vch , „le f„ „
spokesman
yesterday.

in Dublin _..-j cm Irelandaxa Douglas Hurd.
Secretary, Mr I Matthey Bankers'

«-*- v . - , . / « . I what lacklustre
... British and Irish officials I might think, of“ There is no way that any- prey
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Dr Ronald Knight, whose work on cystic fibrosis is threatened by hospital spending
cots, talks to a patient, Wendy Marlow, aged 16, from Sheffield.

Picture by Kenneth Saundersr

Hospital closure becomes issue

of life or death for patients
By David Henckc, Soeiai
Services Correspondent

withdraw? cWlLe/ Som^ medi-
c,Jl difficulties and could ndt Kmg&t gives anywhere else. I

Si tr^wnt^th^ ^Ehan
'***•* «mptoy nursing staff intend to do that as well."

the
!°npay the drugs bill. Mrs-.Gwen. Healey, from Lit-

planning

cause- the . West Surrey, and and allow him to deteriorate
North-east Hampshire health and die because he will not

+. authority Was itself in finan- .get the treatment that Drlu ..J ... L. • T

_ „„ _ _ , When they become very ilL school .pupil, had already de-
Some- 65- ypm^ people—all “I ^also use* heavy doses of cided' that he would not seek

differing from cystic fibrosis, antibiotics'to attack the proto- treatment elsewhere. ‘‘This will
the ^hereditary *^xd eventually before', they become very mean that he 1

will die
-

as they
fatal tong disease, have been m with the aim of allowing begin, to deteriorate fairly
given 10 ‘days lattice to_ vacate them to live a normal life for- quickly.

”

Brorapton Hosgtal, Fnmley— ^ long as possible. Forty. ; Mr John Plant, house gover-
the Surrey hpanch of the — --- -- — -

Brum
don

f
v
r gyerspena oi into their mid-twenties, some Frimley or making cuts affect'

£600,009 hr <• ypni. Patieirts might even live longer” htg Other heart and diest pa-
healtn . deteztorates rapidly

p^reiits have sent children ptients. We have offered to put
without constant medical care.

£r0m Scotland, Wales, the aside hospital beds for cystic

Parents haeftnot objected to North of England and Finland fibrosis patients if they be-

the impending dosure because and Korea for treatment. by Dr; come yery Rh We would not
of an agreentent with—Frimley Knight. • turn people away.”
district genefol hospital that Mrs "Betty Mitchell, of 'Ches- However, people who wanted
their children would continue terfield. whose 1 6-year-old son to be treated by Dr Knight
to toe treated by Dr Ronald William was treated .at a local would face problems.
Knight, a . general physician hospital before being trans- The hospital was prepared to
who specialises in cystic ferred to Frimley said : “ He join the health authority in

fibrosis. has improved enormously since ' meeting Mr Norman Fowler,
But last week they were told going there. the Social Services Secretary,

that a plan to use an empty “I know if we lose the to discuss whether funds could
eight-toed ward in Frimley hos- treatment there it would be be found to open the eaght-bed
pital nhad to be abandoned be- better to keep him at home ward.

a some-
way, one

_ _ describing
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Preparing for- another Anglo- 1 the tale"of how"a crucial city

thing like that can be . eontem- summit early in the new! institution was de-privatised
plated because an internal year ^ understood to be-giv-I one Sunday cvening'In Octo-
settlernent within ^Northern lng ^0 thought to ideas On* ’ - ^
Ireland alone would not work, power-sharing. One interpreta-
He was commenting on a re- tiatf of that phrase is believed

port iu the Guardian which to encompass some form of
suggested that Dublin was pre- shared power involving the
pared to recognise

.
the parti- Republic,

tion of Ireland in return for a However the Irish Govem-
gnaranteed system of power- mentis spokesman said that in
sharing in Ulster. seeking a political and security

Recognition of partition framework acceptable to both
would follow detection bv ref- Northern communities there
erendum of articles 2 and 3 of would also have to he “an

Irish dimension if Dublin was
T __ ln to agree to any proposals.
Leader comment, page 1® ^ Hard^ yesterday that

toe Government was tiying to

Havers to check students’ books

after miners and famine donations
By Andrew Honour,
Education Staff

The Attorney-General was
granted power yesterday to in-

spect the bank account of
North London Polytechnic stu-

dents’ union, which has defied

court orders and donated
funds to striking miners.

Sir Michael Havers gained
_ t immediate High Court
order which will enable him to
discover who signed cheques
fot £5,000 each, paid to the
miners and to Ethiopian fam-
ine relief last week.
An urgent application was

made to Mr Justice Scott, who
was told that it was feared
that further funds might be
withdrawn. It was stated that
it might be necessary for an
application to be made to ap-

»lnt a receiver^
Sir Michael was granted a

High Court order on Friday,
which had the effect of ban-

ning donations .of union money
to the 'famine victims or to
striking miners -and their de-

pendants. The injunction was
granted on the grounds that
the union was acting outside
its powers by being generous
with money which is ear-
marked for student purposes.”

The Attorney-General’s office

confirmed yesterday that Sir
Michael is also considering a
complaint made against the
students’ union at Liverpool
Polytechnic, which last Thurs-
day ignored his warning about
ultra vires payments and
agreed to donate £1,000 to

striking miners.
The decision was taken at a

meeting of 23 members of the
student representative council,

on behalf of a student .body of

8 ,200 .

The gift was approved by a

margin of seven votes at an
emergency meeting of the

council, which -barely achieved
toe necessary quorum of 21 of
its 70 members. The £1,000
was paid, in cash, to a miner
from the Warwickshire coal-

field the following morning.
Members of the Conservative

students' association at the
polytechnic complained yester-

day about the manner in
which the payment had been
agreed at a small meeting on
the penultimate day of term:
Mr Mark Fawcett, a member

of the . association present at

the meeting, where the vote
was carried by 14 to seven,
said :

“ Fourteen people to me
is very unrepresentative of .the

entire student body of more
than 8,000.”

Ms .Elizabeth Snape, presi-
dent of the union, said : “ We
recognise the fact that perhaps
it was not as representative as

it should be but it is our sov-

ereign body.

Jeremy Corbyn — rebuked
by chief whip

Schools

to reopen
By Sarah Boseley

Thirty four oF the 35 South
Yorkshire schools that were
closed yesterday because of as-

bestos fall-out from a ware-
house fire will reopen today.

The school that may stay
closed is in the area covered
by Rotherham borough council.
Further checks for asbestos
particles are to be carried out
because a window was open as
the polluted smoke drifted
over from the fire in Sheffield
on Friday night.

Mr Nell Morton, Rother-
ham's director of environmen-
tal health, said about 300 men
had collected the debris
yesterday.

Shades of Capablanca
By Leonard Barden
Karpov and Kasparov ap-

proached another duration
record in Moscow yesterday
when the 33rd game of tbe
world chess series was drawn
in 20 moves.
Alekhine and Capablanca

battled for 34 games in 1927
and the two Russians will

equal that tomorrow The
match is already the longest
ever in terms of days and baa
included the most consecutive
draws in chess match history
Karpov leads 5-1 and needs
one win to retain his title.

John Specimen and Nigel
Short drew their sixth round
game in the CGL world zonal
at Brighton and maintained a
clear lead in the race for the
1985 interzonals. They have' 5
points followed by Chandler 4,
Mestcl and McNab 3*.

the Republic’s written constitu- buiid a relationship with the

tion. which claims jurisdiction Republic. ___
over Northern Ireland. He said during a pre-Christ-

Initial political reaction to 1X135 walkabout in Belfast dty
the idea in' Dublin was hostile, centre, that any renunciation of

The • opposition Fianna Fail toe Republic’s claim on North-

party' made no ' formal com- prn Ireland “is a matter for

ment but sources said the idea them.”
seemed implausible. It would He described the Guardian
be vigorously opposed by the report as

11 very speculative,

party. We are frying to build a rela-

The party sources said, al- tionship with the Republic
most certainly correctly, that which acknowledges that they
Dr Garret FitzGerald’s coalition have a legitimate interest in
government would be unable expressing views on what goes
to carry a referendum on on here,

those terms. Recent opinion Mr Hurd said that one of
polls show it trailing_badly be- his main aims was to try to
hind Mr Charles

her for the price of a single

pound note.

Mr Skinner's absence was
a shame, for he has been
just about the only MP on
either side to pursue this

issue since the crisis in Octo-
ber. Part of that may be due
to the timing : the rescue
took place when the House
was still in recess. The first

Treasury questions didn't
come round till November 1

3

— though, even then, Mr
Skinner was alone in trying
to raise it.

Fianna Fail party,

FitzGeDr
summit

raid’s

Haughey’s bring together the elected rep-
resentatives of Northern Ire-

disastrous land’s political parties, though

So when the Shadow Chan-
cellor, Mr Hattersley, com-
plained yesterday of the
Chancellor’s long delay in
making a statement about
Johnson Matthey, Mr Lawson
was able to chide h i m
for bis own long delay
in asking questions about
it Dr Owen was In action
yesterday, too, diagnosing
“ complacency H

in the Chan-
cellor in the tones of one

Parliament, page 5

identifying a terminal dis-

ease. But he, too, though
meeting with Mrs this wottM not necessarily m-lihe -raised it outside, has

Thatcher last month has fur- valve the Northern Ireland I

ther undermined his authority Assembly,
at home. “ We have a

.

great deal to
The idea of revising the Re- do, both inside the province

!

public's constitutional claim to and in the relationship be-
the North has been' circulating tween the United Kingdom and
for some time but has the Republic,” he said.

f
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Douglas Hard—
Building relationships.

Garret FitzGerald —
trailing badly.

College gives addresses

to Harrington lawyers
By Andrew Moncour The students named in the
The

-

Polytechnic of North committal action are : Peter
London yesterday agreed to re- S?

ss
’ *v ^ "S^ian, Andrew

lease the home addresses of 16 v. .

Duncan
students to lawyers acting for ^ ee

the National Front organiser, S««wJ?
or
fv

n
’ ?av^ Williams.

Mr Patrick Harrington, who Ahmed, Ian Myars,
wants to have them gaoled for fi!^?*A,Xr^r%.

EIIeen

contempt Lesley-Ann Duncanson, Sara

The students’ union last night
J°DeS and Wil ‘

criticised the decision and
erry‘

The

hardly pursued this issue in
the Chamber.

Mr Lawson was. anyway,
unapologetic about his delay.
If it had taken him ten
weeks to announce an in-
quiry, that was because he
believed in being thorough
about such things.

The inquiry remains, even
so, an elusive beast. The
shackles of “ commercial con-
fidentiality,’* he said,
precuded any public inquiry.
The most he could tell us
yesterday, was that it would
be a joint exercise between
the Treasury and the Bank,
with the help of a mystery
meat in the form of “an in-
lependent consultant experi-
enced in banking ’’ whom he
would name later.

The sleek cohort of Tory
MPs with one foot in -West-
minster and one in the City
was not unanimously happy
with the statement Mr Peter
Tapsell (Lindsey East)
warned the Chancellor not to
reduce the role of the Bank
of England to that of the
Treasury’s poodle. Labour, as

*®stencd greedily onMr Tapsell’s intervention. Mr
Straw (Blackburn)

topught he detected here an
attack on the Tory support-mg wicket keeper Mrs
Thatcher had chosen *— to
govern the Bank of England:Mr Tapsell, however, said
bed meant nothing of the
kino.

Mr Jonathan Aitken 1C.Thanet South) thought a res-
cue mounted Withnut

oix namnnoEi attempt to against the polytecbmc tras to have cost £75bring committal proceedings STdjourued.
^^^ ™ Bullion. And Labour mem-

agarnst the 16 names students w_ ~ „ ,
bera seized eagerly onthV

suffered a setback yesterday. SP°kesman apparent rontrast betweenHe is taking action over their umon, said this affair and the treatment
alleged defiance of a court Waa of

u
deserving suppUcSnts else-order outlawing any attempt to

wtl1 where. One UwSrnneco-
prevent him attending lectures Tbe executive is discussing nomic banks, said Mr st™
at the polytechnic, where he is National Union and one for uneconomic nits
taking a philosophy course. of Students for a mass picket uneconomic businesses'’
Mr Justice Drake insisted in

on Jad 'iarJ Mr Lawson tnid « h.
tbe High Court that notire of ??'+?F

S lead®re were censured they’d h° !Li
hem

the proceedings had to be
at ““S?1 conference last reutoed

g
£* h

S
served personally on the 16. Ttorto

SIWirt tiie that *_
be72Pd

He was told that it had so far
N™ Lamlon "^on-

proved Impossible. f* students are sent to gaol
The polytechnic broke up massive

for the Christmas vacation on
trouble - saJd Mr Brown.

Friday and the students would
the
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have to be served with
notices at their homes.

Polytechnic authorities
agreed, at the request of the
judge, to supply a list of home
addresses to Mr Harrington's
solicitors. Letters will be post-
ed to them and their names
will apppear in an
advertisement
Mr Justice Drake sard that

letters and an advertisment
alone could not be accepted as
[a substitute for personal ser-
vice. They were merely a way
of hastening proceedings if. at
a later date, consideration was
given to an application for an
alternative method of service.

This would normally be Al-
lowed only jf there was strong
evidence of deliberate attempts
to avoid personal service.

OBITUARY
Jan Peerce
JACOB Perelmuth, who as Jan
Pcerce became one nf th*
world’s most revered ringed fCTHfiSr eU?HLSjJ?has died aged 80 at his hoS Mr Lawsons chcr.toS?^in New Rochelle, New York, eryas ‘'weak*' bhSP™ -

recov“

He was bora to orthodox Je£ to call for masste? pJdJii? T".

#5? £;n' P°uod note. The
jniHion complained of^ S5w»0f*EnfIand money,and nothing to do with him.

a Private Mem-

Site saas
to sail through plan-uujS controls; the third -»

!r n!f™ Mr Huah Dvkas

ish parents who came to New! vestment, hie L
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Peter Southerton, who allowed Evans to work as a babysitter

List of errors
THE arrest of Colin Evans
for the murder of Marie
Payne has brought to light a.

catalogue of error and omis- -

sion in the dealings welfare
organisations and the police

had with him In the Reading
area of Berkshire, where he
lived for nearly 20 years,

Evans was well-known to
Thames Valle? police, and
had a history of sex offences .

-against -children. He went to
prison every few years for
assaults- on children, some of

them serious, yet the police
never realised the full extent

- of his crimes, and failed to
find, a collection of porno-,
graphic photographs of his
-victims which enabled the
Metropolitan police to link
Evans with Marie Payne, as
well as with other unsolved
sex offences against children.

He was well-known to the
social services too, but they
were misled by him and
about him. Through a proba-
tion officer and the volun-
tary organisation Toe H, he
was Introduced to them as
somebody to trust He
abused his position and de-
ceived social workers into
finding him jobs as a
babysitter for problem fam-
ilies, with young children.

Obvious warning signs were
Ignored too. The most obvious
of all was in November 1980,
when one of the many judges
Evans had appeared before
was so alarmed by his record
that he asked if the police
would circulate his descrip-
tion to all primary schools in
the area. Thames Valley
police complied.

His record goes back to
December 1966, when Evans
was aged 26 and recently
married. He was fined by
magistrates for indecent
asault on a 2-year-old girl
and a 3-year-old boy in Balk-
ing, Essex. As with 4-year-old

Marie, he lured them to his
car and drove them to a for-

est. where assaults took
place.

Pour years later, when he
had a 3-year-old daughter, he
was sentenced to 10 years’
imprisonment for six cases
of gross indecency and inde-
cent assault on children, in-
cluding indecently assaulting
his own daughter when she
was two. He was released in
November 1C75.

In 1978 he pleaded guilty
at Reading Crown Court to
indecently assaulting a 9-

year-old spastic girl, and
asked for similar offences on
two 12-year-old girls to be
taken into consideration. He
was gaoled for three years.

On his release in 1980 he
got a job as a lorry driver in
Reading, and moved into one
of five bedsits in a large
house with a garden, where
he would encourage children
to play. In November of that
year, be admitted indecently
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that ended in child’s death
Colin Evans’s record

of offences against

children dates back

to 1966, yet he was

allowed to be a

babysitter. Sarah

Boseley on the

slackness that led

to the murder of

Marie Payne

Left: Detective Superintendent
David Little, toho interviewed
Evans in Reading
Right : Evans’s car. into which
he enticed Marie Payne

assaulting a 12-year-old girl,

and at Reading Crown Court
asked for three similar cases
to be taken into
consideration.

Judge Christopher Hilliard
said his offences were dis-

gusting. and urged Thames
Valley's chief constable to
tell Berkshire education au-
thority, so that head teachers
couicf be warned. Evans,
meanwhile, went back to
prison for another sis
months.
When he came out in the

spring of 1981 his probation
officer. Mr Peter Southerton.
introduced him to the local
branch of Toe H. Mr
Southerton did not tell Toe
H about Evans's record of
child molesting, an omission
for which he has been disci-
plined by the probation ser-
vice.

Introduced by Mr
Southerton, who was deputy
chairman of his local branch
of Toe H. Evans was soon

given a position of respon-
sibility. He became “job
master,” and liaised with the
social services. decided
where volunteers were
needed, and delegated jobs.

In December 1981 he noti-
fied social workers and resi-
dential workers that Toe H
could offer help with deco-
rating, gardening, running
bingo sessions, and
babysitting.
Evans told his social

worker contacts that the
babysitting service—his own
idea—wouid be operated by
a company of Girl Guides
with links with Toe H.

Mr Brian Waller, deputy-
director of Berkshire's social
services department, said in
? statement yesterday :

•* In
May 1982 a single mother
who was receiving help with
gardening expressed surprise
that the job master (Evans)
decided to do the job on his
own, and concern that he
seemed to be taking a

special interest in her ihrcc-
year-old daughter*'
No allegations were made,

but tire woman's uncase was
taken seriously. Evans was
told that he should not be-
come involved with families,
hut he said be was an old
friend of one of the families
for whom he was babysitting,
and intended to continue.
The family backed him up.

A senior social worker told
Evans in a letter that he had
not followed the correct pro-
cedure. He should have been
asked for two references, and
informal police checks
should have been made on
him before he bad any con-
tact with children.

Later that month, June,
police saw Evans driving in
Beading with the eldest girl,

aged five, of the three for
whom he was babysitting. He
was arrested, and medical
examinations showed that
she and one of her sisten
had been sexually abused.

At Aylesbury Crown Court
in November 1982 Evans
pleaded not guilty to inde-

cently assaulting the two
girls. He disputed the state-

ment police had taken from
him in the absence of his

solicitor, and at the end of a
two-day trial he was acquit-

ted. Photographs of the girls

were among those later

found in Evans's flat

Early in 19S3, shortly before
Marie Payne disappeared in

March. Evans was charged
with another indecent assault
on an S-year-old girl. He ap-

peared at Aylesbury Crown
Court again, pleaded not
guilty, and was acquitted.

In December that year
Evans was bound over to

keep the peace for two years
at Reading magistrates’ court
for threatening the parents
nf children he had allegedly
assaulted.

Despite Evans's offences,
and despite his connection
with the Barking area, near
Dagenham, where Marie had
lived. Thames Valley police
did not put his name for-
ward to the Metropolitan
police team investigating the
girl's disappearance.

It was not until Evans's
name appeared on a com-
puter, through his ear li-

cence number, after he tried
to snatch three girls in Il-

ford. Essex, and Stepn**>.
east London, in May this
year that Thames Valley
police went to his fiat.

Evans was interviewed at
Reading police station by
Detective Superintendent
David Litlle. from the Metro-
politan police, who led in-
vestigations into Marie's
disappearance. He confessed
to murder.

A search revealed more
than 160 pornographic photo-
graphs of children.

^Strawberry Fields

r—but not forever

.
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STRAWHERRY Fields, the
Liverpool children’s home
Immortalised by The Beatles,
is to be dosed.
The home where John

Lennon played as a .boy,
which is ran by the Salva-
tion Army, is to be starved

.
of children . over the next ..

five years. -

Liverpool's Labour council

,

says that because of a drop
in tiie birth rate there is no
longer a need for voluntary-
run homes. Five have al-

ready beat closed and the
children placed in council
care. _ .

But Captain David Sotting,
officer in charge of the
home in .Wooltoo, . Liverpool,
yesterday pleaded: with rtiie

council to think again.
“It’s very sad and upset-

ting for Strawberry Fields to

come to an end like this
after nearly 50 years of good
work.
“We accept that the nam-

ber of children coming into
care has dropped, hot we'
don’t accept that thete isn’t

a need for voluntary homes- „

“We ask the council to
look at our work over the
years and see how we have
pioneered in child care.
John Lennon's widow,

Yoko Ono, visited the home
this year and donated
£80,000 towards Its upkaep.
Mr Roy Gladden, deputy

chairman of the city’s social
. services said : “ Strawberry
Fields has given the city tre-

mendous service over, the
years, and .we only have the
highest praise for it, but we
haven’t enough kids to fill

the council or the voluntary
homes.
A Liberal spokesman on

social services. Councillor
Paul. Clark, said: “ This is

blind dogma. .Labour, know
that Strawberry Fields offers
a- • better - life • and- greater
opportunities for the chil-

dren than the Liverpool
council homes.
“ It is municipal vandalism

by Labour and it must be
stopped.'. For the good of
children In ~ need., we.- must
say . Strawberry Fields
forever."* . .

Three held after Irish

extradition treaty
From Joe Joyce
in Dublin

~ An extradition treaty be-
tween the Irish Republic and.

the US, brought into force on-

Friday without publicity, was
inaugerated yesterday by the

‘
detention of three Americans
on separate charges of fraud

- and murder.
The three were arrested at

the weekend. The date of the
- treaty’s implementation was

only revealed officially yster-

day, although American em-
- bassy official in Dublin denied

;
that it had been kept secret

' deliberately.
The three

.
arrested were

' Norman McfCaud, alias Norman
O'Sullivan, who is accused of

murdering Gino Albini In New
; York in June, 1970; James

Gillcland. wanted in connection

with 1 a $9 million -fraud' in
New York; arid Charles Walsh
-wanted in conn ectiozr with a ¥2
million fraud in. Washington.
At a brief bearing in Dublin

District court all -were-

r

emand-

ed in custody until later in the
week. A fourth man wantded
for fraud in the US -is believed
to have left Dublin recently.

The treaty specifically ex-
cludes the return of people
wanted for political' offences
and is unlikely to make any
difference to the fata of' IRA
members on- the run in the.

US.
Last week an American

court refused to extradite to
Britain a mail who had . es-
caped from Crnmlm Road Pris-
on in Belfast, -on the grounds
that his case was covered by
the political offenders clause.

Pledge in

i films case
A firm of City accountants

agreed in the High Court yjs-

, terday to hand over allegedly

« pirate copies -of business train-

ing films, after interim moves

in a
.
copyright action brought

by the comedian John Cleeses
' company. Video Arts.

A senior partner in the Axn^

Arthur Young MvdeUand
- Moores, was recently, appointed

- by the coart as receiver of tfie

National Union of Mineworkers.

Mr Geoffrey Shaw counsel

for the accountants, tow Mr
Justice Whitford that the

undertaking to hand overthe

V- : films and supply
* information about their acqui-

sition was willingly

[
volunteered.”

On Friday, Video Arts,

„ specialist makers of

- training films, unsuccessfully

Sffi
8
a " search and scire”

order enabling them to «***•*

. the accountants* offices for

- evidence. Video Arts dIvws

that the films are pirated

* copies. . .. .

Mr Shaw told the

- investigations over the wee

t

* end seemed to show that no

‘ more than three copies ware

- Involved. Two of the AbBs
J?®**v . beS broadcast on

in 1979, and were
.

probably

- copied then.-
,

. Video Arts
. inwMf to inspect all films oear_

its“iSw in the possession

of the accountants,

Dockyard

ban to end
By Susan Tfrbntt

Security restrictions which
have dosed naval dockyards to

the public for the last month
are exported to be lifted early

next year. The. Ministry of De-
fence said;yesterday.

'

The added security has'

vented public access to

Victory: and the hull- of the'

Miry Rose-at Portsmouth since

November 9.

The infoistfy refused to say

why the extea security had been
imposed.

Lord Caldecote, chairman, of
the Mary -Rose Trust,, announced
at a press conference iin London
yesterday the timetable for. get-

ting the huH of the .Mary Rose
on an even. keeL

The surviving section-of Eng
Henry- VUTs -flagship, which
sank in 1545, is lying at an
angle of 60 degrees in the- steel

cradle in' whirii it was lifted in

October 1982. Work to- rotate it

into . an 'upright position- is

planned to begin after the hew
year, -• - -

Mrs Margaret Rule, the trust's

project ' director said the. Ship
would be lying like a ship and
not like a; wreck by August nest
year.
. The Iran weighs 270 tons. The
£450,000 ‘contract for. reposition-

ing has gone to 'Taylor Wood-
row Construction. Restoration
work' will -follow' and

r
shduld "be

completed by
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; HOME NEWS
Government departments are asked to help protect children

Schools chief acts after teacher

THE G TJABftTA'tf is.'ttBifc

gets 7 years for pushing LSD
An education authority, said

yesterday that it would try to
increase protection for chil-
dren after a teacher was con-
victed of supplying LSD which
led to a 16-year-old boy’s
death.

Richard Catberwood, aged
40. an Inner London Education.
Authority supply teacher, was
gaoled for seven years for sup-
plying LSD and having LSD
with mtent to supply.

He was given four years for
supplying cannabis and having
the drug with intent to supply.
Catherwood. of Melbourne
Grove, East Dulwich, south
London, received three years
for supplying cannabis. The
sentences will run
concurrently.

Inner London Crown Court
had heard that Lee Sawyer
jumped from a block of flats

to his death after taking pur-
ple heart microdots injected
with LSD. They had been
given to him by a youth who
bought them from Catherwood.
Catherwood bad started his

job with Ilea in 1979 and had
worked at 10 schools since
1982. He had appeared five

times in court on drugs

Richard Catherwood —' did
not declare convictions.

charges.

Judge Suzanne. Norwood said
Ilea had not required supply
teachers to declare, previous
convictions when Catherwood
joined hut this had changed In

19SI and now they had to do
so.

She thought It odd that he
had got a job as a teacher but
said that it was not possible to

eliminate mistakes, no matter
how careful the vetting.
Mr Barrie Stead, chairman

of Ilea's schools sub-committee;
said after the- case that it

would contact the Department
of Education and the Home
office to try to find ways of
increasing protection for riiil-

dren from 41 employees who
grossly misahuse the trust

placed in them.
* We are deeply shocked and

horrified.” he said. "We were
also extremely concerned to
learn of Catherwood’s previous
convictions for drug offences.

If we had known of them,
under no circumstances would
we have employed him."

: Catherwood had been vetted
and his references checked.
“ The application form re-
quired him not to omit or sup-
press any facts that were mate-
rial to (his application. In spite
of this, he did not declare his
previous convictions.**
Judge Norwood told

Catherwood: "You are a dan-
ger to young people.”
Detective Inspector Graham

Collins praised six youths who
had given evidence against
Catherwood. "He was arrested
because of the courage of
these young men who saw one
of their friends killed through

drugs ” he said.
The judge said she would

sot sentence- Catherwood on
two charges of - possessing
drugs .as these were alterna-
tives

Catherwood was found guilty
of four more drugs charges
and cleared of another three,
one on the direction of the
judge.

She accepted he did not sell

drugs to his pupils. However,
he did sell them to some
schoolchildren and to people
who got to know him because
he was a teacher.

The court had beard that
young people bad flocked to
his home. Catherwood had
been selling drugs for 18
months before Lee Sawyer's
death, charging up to £25 for
ioz of cannabis and between
£16 and £25 for the ' same
amount of LSD.

Catherwood, who was horn
in South Africa, had told the
court: “I am making no secret
of the fact that I am a regu-
lar, and have been since I was
20 or 21, user of cannabis and
have used on many occasions
LSD.” He denied regularly
supplying drugs to teenagers.

Working

miners get

Getty aid

Action over union’s

£4m is shelved

JOHN Paul Getty, who last

month gave £100.000 to re-

lieve hardship among strik-

ing miners, has now given

£120,000 to relieve hardship
among intimidated working
pitmen.

The gift was confirmed by
the London accountants
Del ol lie Haskins, where a
spokesman said : “ The
money has to go towards the
relief of hardship suffered

by working miners
Among those who will ben-

efit are Mr Michael Fleet-

wood. the Yorkshire miner
who was severely beaten in-

side his home at Castleford.

and Mr Stuart Spencer,
whose bungalow in the

nearby village of Upton was
badly damaged by fire.

Mr Getty, a semi-recluse,

of Chelsea. London, was crit-

icised last month after he
donated £100.000 to the strik-

ing miners’ Christmas
appeal.

By Patrick Wintour,
Labour Staff

Price Waterhouse. the
sequestrators appointed by the
High Court to seize the min-
ers' union national funds, yes-

terday indefinitely postponed
an attempt to persuade a Lux-
embourg court to order the re-

turn of more than £4 million
to Britain.

They sought the postpone-
ment of the full hearing in the
belief that continuing talks to.

release the £4J1S million funds,
held by a Luxembourg bank
will soon succeed. The talks

between the sequestrators, the
receiver, Mr Michael Arnold
and the bank. Nobis Finanz In-
ternational, have lasted more
than a week.

The bank is apparently
eager to release the union
money, but is uncertain of its

legal right to do so. the Lux-
embourg divisional court freed
the money a fortnight ago at

the Union's request

Working miners then per-
suaded the- High Court to ap-

point a receiver, Mr Michael
Arnold. A receiver was
thought to he a more familiar
figure in European law that
than a sequestrator, and there-
fore more likely to convince
the Luxembourg bank and the
courts of his Hnimg for the
money.
The bnak has refused the

union’s request for the money
on the grounds that the legal
ownership remains unclear.

Thatcher

refuses

to collect

milk fines

NEWS

STUDENTS are to stage mass.'

afandhstratidns ^text rpontb In -

the "doastitaenmes ' of Mrs *

Thatcher,. Sir Keith Joseph, .

"i the Education Secretary, Mr
Nigel' Lawson, the Chancellor,
ana Mr Tom King the Employ-

'

meat Secretary, writes Andrew
.

Monoir. • ’

The protests, in town centres
at Finchley, Leeds, Blaby, and-
BridgWdter, afe part of the stu-"

dents’ continuing fight against.

Sir Keith’s package of educa-
tion grant cuts. Last month,,
students blockaded Parliament
and brought, traffic in the cen-

tre' of London to a standstill.

The NUb executive, which .

has drawn up plans for the
protest marches apd demon-
strations, is holdihg in reserve
its threat of a national rent'

stride by studepts in halls of',

residence and college
accommodation.

The strike was first sug-

SBted before Sir Keith made u
<

» about-turn on tuition fees*,

The NUS leadership was given
the power, at the unionV
annual conference. last week,,
to call on members tw with-,

hold their rent in. support of
the campaign for a new deal,
on student financial support

HOLDING THE BABY: Mr Terry Waite with the family of Mr Robin Plummer— Mrs
Pat Plummer, Katherine, and Christopher—at Lambeth Palace yesterday

Ministers

agree over

pollution
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By John Carvel

Six environment ministers
agreed in London yesterday
that the developed nations
needed to ' intensify co-opera-
tion to solve world

.
environ-

mental problems.

The six are to present a report
to the next heads of govern-
ment summit meeting in Bonn,
which is likely to give environ-
mental issues a greater priori-

ty in international political

discussions.

Mr Patrick Jenkin said after
the meeting with his counter-
parts from <he US, Canada.
West Germany, Italy and
Japan, that the report would
"emphasise the Indivisibility of
environmental and economic
policics”.

Tbe ministers decided that
there need be no new interna-
tional institutions to cope with
environmental -problems. "But
existing international bodies
need to have unambiguous pri-
orities and effective channels
for the implementation of
decisions.”
The meeting was set up fol-

lowing the heads of govern-
ment summit meeting in Lon-
don earlier this year.
Tony Heath odds: The cost

of policing the miners’ strike
should he borne by the Gov-
ernment the Chief Constable
of North Wales, Mr David
Owen said yesterday.
He told a meeting of his

police authority at Colwyn Bay
that the dispute had placed
considerable burdens on the
force. He said: “You have a
national problem with no Iocs!
solution.”
The meeting heard that po-

licing the strike had cost the
authority £506,000 in the last
financial year, with a further
£1.418 million estimated for
tills year. .

The Home Office has indi-
cated that the first £930,000
would attract a 50 per cent
grant and that any further ex-
penditure would attract 90 per
cent until, the North Wales au-
thority had spent £472.500 of
its own. Once the second
threshold was crossed, the
whole cost would be carried by
the Government.
The authority agreed an

overall budget of nearly £28
million for the coming finan-
cial year. To comply with Gov-
ernment spending limits, the
number of police constables
will be cut by 35 to L261.
The ministers discussed the

recent disaster at Bhopal and
emphasised the problems that
can attend the transfer of
technology or or hazardous
chemicals to developing coun-
tries. Mr Jenkin said.
He said that the developed

countries needed to intensify
co-operation both bilaterally

and in the various interna-

tional bodies to solve the many
serious environmental prob-
lems confronting the world.
These included acid rain,

possible depletion of strato-

spheric ozone, the effect nf ris-

ing levels of carbon dioxide on
the climate, the management
of toxic chemicals ar.1 hazard-

ous wastes, the prevention of
freshwater and s*.?rine pollu-

tion, the conservation of flora,

fauna, and genetic resources,

and the interactions of indus-
trial, agricultural and conserva-

tion policies.

Neither Britain nor the US
had been criticised by other

countries for their failure to

join an initiative to cu* sul-

phur dioxode emissions, he
added.

The Government is to defy
the Common Market by refus-
ing to collect fines on British
dairy farmers who have ex-
ceeded their 1984 milk quotas.

It was told to. collect more
than £1.5 million in EEC fines
from producers who have not
reduced production.

However, the Prime Minister :

decided to delay payments in-

definitely because she and
Cabinet colleagues are not sat-
isfied that other EEC countries

,

are trying - seriously to cut
dairy production.

Common Market farm minis-
ters decided last spring to
order dairy farmers to cut pro-

.

duction to curb the cost of
farm spending. Overproduction!
has created record mountains
of surplus butter and cheese,
which account for the lion's
share of EEC farm spending.

rat riummtn, t^ainenne, unu ^nnstupner—at lAjmoem routes yesteruay
•
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Runcie envoy to pay second

visit to four held in Libya

Big overspending T

by RAF
THE RAF budget will he overv *

S
ient.by several hundred mll-
ons for the second year run-

Britain’s 40,000 dairy farm-
ers were told to cut production
by 6 per cent or one million
tonnes a year, and faced fines
for exceeding quotas.

However, the production cut
in Britain has been even
greater than that ordered by
Brussels, and milk production
is now almost 10 per • cent
lower than at the same time
last year.

This has created a shortage
of milk for manufacturing and
cheese stocks in the United
Xingdon are now at an all-time
low. Several hundred jobs
in manufacturing dairies have
been Inst in the last few weeks
because of this.

The Agriculture Minister, Mr
Michael Jopling, said yesterday
that fines had not been col-

lected and no attempt would
be made to do so until the
Government was convinced
that the scheme was being op-

erated in tiie same way
throughout Europe.

Until recently, there was no

By Patrick Keatley,
Diplomatic Correspondent

ME TERRY WAITE, the

Archbishop of Canterbury’s

special envoy, leaves London
Ibis morning for Libya on
his second visit. to the four

British detainees' held ini

Tripoli since last May. He
will also try to. persuade the
authorities to release them.

Two Conservative MPs, Mr
Tim Yeo (Suffolk S> and Hr
Mark Wolfson (Sevenoaks)
last night put pressure on
the Minister- of State for

Arab Affairs, Mr Richard
Ltiee, when they called at
the Foreign Office to de-
mand that action should he
taken to tiy i6 negotiate"the
release of the four men,
whose families faee a miser-

able Christmas not knowing 1

their eventual fate.

Mr Malcolm Anderson,
who was in court last

Wednesday, has been granted
- a month's adjournment to
prepare his defence against a
charge of Involvement in
smuggling state secrets.

- Mr Alan Russell, who ap-
peared in court last Thurs-
day -'on a charge concerning
possessing details of state se-

curity, was given a week’s
adjournment to prepare his
defence.
The formal charges were

made only recently, after all

four men had been in deten-
tion without explanation for
six months. The - charges
were brought after Hr Waite
visited' '-the - men- hi
November.
The other detainees are

:

Hr Michael Berdinner, a lec-

turer, :
' and Hr -Robin

Plummer, an electronics en-
gineer. At Lambeth Palace
m Lobdon yesterday His
Russell and Mis Plummer,
with their children, handed
ChHrtmi* glfta, including a
eake, to Hr Waite to take
with him to Libya today. .

.

The archbishop,; Dr Robert
Rhode, wrote to the Libyan
leader. Colonel: Gadafy. about
the British detainees’ ' case
because Mr Russell is volun-
teer organist for the small
Anglican congregation In
Tripoli.

The Libyan leader replied,
and bis foreign minister, Dr
Ali Trefld, received Hr
Waite when be travelled to
Tripoli three weeks ago.
Agreement .for his ’ second-
visitarrived yesterday. -

lions for the second year run-
ning unless substantial econo-, <

rites can be found in its.

1985-86 expenditure-, defence*

,

sources warned yesterday.

RAF accountants have been-:
struggling to save about £400’
million before the end of the- •

financial year—including a 10
per cent cut in aircraft fueti-
consumption that will save ptr-‘

haps £20 mfflion. The large
cost overrun on the Nimrod air-1-

home radar programme has •

been the main cause of the the
overspending. - ;

Aye to Eye
at Smith’s

THE BOYCOTT by W. H. Smith
on Private Eye has been lifted.'*

Smith's, tiie country’s biggest
newsagents, will distribute the
satirical magazine in the new-
year, it was confirmed yester-

Judge rejects park plan 100,000

for 1,000 seat stadium computers

Smith’s had boycotted the
’

magazine since it was founded
‘

in 1961 on the grounds that it-
feared having to meet libel

;

damages asthe distributor. The
‘

magazine, which has a ctraila- -

tion of 210,000, aims to print
*

an extra 100,000 as a result of

'

Smith’s change of heart

sign of any other EEC country
re 'during milk produtiriL al-re' during milk prodution* al-

though this has changed in the
last few weeks.

France and Italy are insist-

ing that fines cannot be paid
until the end of the financial

year, and Britain says UK
dairy farmers should* not he
penalised in isolation.

Plans by the London Bor-
ough of Lambeth for a 1,000

seat athletics stadium in
Brockwell Park, Heme Hill,

were thrown out by a High
Court judge yesteiday.

Lord Justice Croom-Joiinson
mled that a series of mistakes
by council officials invalidated

the planning permission which
the authority gave Itself for
the development He quashed
the permission and ordered
the council to pay the legal

costs of Mr Duncan Sharp who
brought the high court
challenge.

The judge said that failure

of council architect Mr Peter
Wilson, who started the plan-

ning process, to take account of
the fsft that the 125 acre pari:

was a conservation area, invali-

dated all the steps that fol-

lowed. The council had also

failed to specify a time limit

for objections when placing no-
tices in local papers and on
the site.

Those mifttakpg invalidated

the vote by tihe council’s plan-

ning committee in October.

in schools

Writer given

appeal hearing
The nine-month gaol sentence-

imposed on a woman writer who
helped an elderly spinster to'

By Peter Lame.
Technology Com

1983 approving the scheme in
principle, said the judge.
Mr Sham, who lives in

nearby Endyinion Road, said
outside court that he was
pleased with the derision.

Brockwell Park, which has at

its centre a Georgian mansion,
was “the last real open space
in Lambeth ” and must be
protected.

. _
He said a wealth of wildlife

would he threatened by any
large development

.

Council lawyers said they
would study the judgment be-

fore considering an appeal.

Girl thrown

off train

SDP plan for new jobs

Technology Correspondent

Britain's schools now have
more than 106,000 comput-
ers—more per head than any
other nation and already beat-
ing the target that France has
set itself for 1988.

The figures come from -

a

Government survey to be pub-
lished next month. The aver-
age number -of computers per
secondary school has passed
10, though that average con-
ceals big differences between
schools that have one or two
and schools that have many
linked.in a network. By Febru-
ary, more than 97 per cent of
primary schools will also have
at least one microcomputer.
When the Government began

its micros-in-schools campaign
in April 1981 the Schools In-
spectorate estimated that only

die. will be reviewed by the
Court of Appeal in London to-.

.

day.

Charlotte Hough, aged 59,*

who admitted attempting to
murder 84-year-old Miss Annetta
Harding, was sentenced only
last Friday by ah Old Bailey,

judge. But judge Pigot himself
certified that the case was fit

for appeal.

Injured smger
out of coma
The Bucks Fizz singer Mike' ,,

Nolan regained . consciousness, *

yesterday in Newcastle general
hospital, and was taken off the'

critical list

Nolan remains “ seriously,

ill’’ after an operation to re,
move a blood riot from Iris-

brain, following bis injury, in;

a road crash last Tuesday.

By Colin Brown,
Political Staff

national insurance contribu-
tions are proposed.

half of the 54500 state second-
ary schools had access to a

A man who pushed a 20-
j

year-old student from a mov-

ing train after sexually assault-

ing her was gaoled for life

yesterday at Glasgow High
Court.

The attack happened months
after John Jackson, aged 25,

j

was freed from gaol after serv-

.

ing a seven-year sentence for
attempting to murder a 75-

year-old woman.
The student suffered a frac-

tured spine and spent almost a
month in hospital. She man-
aged to take Jackson's social

security card giving his name
and other details from his hip
pocket before she fell from tbe
late-night Glasgow to Largs
train on August 23.

He was also found guilty of
assaulting a 23-year-old woman
In Saltcoats on June 8 and
striking her on the head with
a knife as she slept in her
home.

SDP members will be asked
in the new year to approve a
policy statement on unemploy-

AI1 employers’ contributions

computer. The target of at

:

least one per school was
reached by the end of 1982.

The Government then ex-
tended the scheme to primary
schools, raising the taxpayers'
direct commitment to around
£14 million.

Both schemes . were funded
on tbe basis of central govern-
ment finding half the cost and.
local education authorities, or

for new jobs could be waived

ment. If proposes changes in

employers' national insurance

for at least two years: they
could be extended to all parts
of production, not just labour;

or they could be restructured
by- rising the rate of
contribution with earning in-

creases so that the proceeds
could be used -to pay credits

for- extra workers taken on.
The policy committee

supports a voluntary agree-
ment to moderate pay in-

creases. backed by a counter-
inflation tax imposed on firms

contributions to reduce the
cost of-taking on workers.

The proposals, to be debated
by the policy-forming Council
for Social Democracy in Bir-

mingham on January 26 and
27, are based on expanded de-

mand in the economy after the
acceptance of a higher budget
deficit through increased pub-
lic spending.

Three . options for changing

Customs seize

£2.5tn heroin

other local sources, finding tbe
rest 'According to Whitehall

granting pay settlements above
tbe inflation limit.

Inmates stabbed I Bishop’s will

Two prisoners at Barlinnie

Prison, Glasgow, were stabbed

in the back in separate inci-

dents on .
Sunday and yester-

day. Both have been detained

in hospital.

Tbe Rt Rev. John Robinson,
Bishop of Woolwich from 1959-

69, whose controversial hook
Honest to God sold more than
a million copies in 12
languages, left an estate valued
at £145,622.

rest 'According to Whitehall
officials, tbe survey does not
support the argument that this
haif-prke offer benefits the
richer areas, with affluent par-
ent-teacher associations, at the
expense of the timer cities. <

Tie regional variations are!
said to reflect much more the;
varying awareness of 'the need:
for “ computer literacy."

.

among education authorities, i

For instance, both Birmingham
;

and Inner London have bought.!
the most expensive of the
three

. . varieties of British
microcomputers on offer.

Hut there is still only one
computer for every 140 pupils.

Customs officers have seized
16.5 kilds of heroin with a -

street value of more than £2.5
million, bidden in a motor-car-
avan ette at Dover Hoverport in
Kent.

Five people, including * h
woman detained in Belfast? -

were yesterday helping customs
investigators with their in-
quidas.

Heart hospitals

get more cash
A CASH boost for Britain’^
heart transplant programme)
was announced last night.

The Department of Health’
said it was giving an extra
£150,000 each to Papworth and
Harefield hospitals on top or
the; .£218,000 they have each
already been given this financial
year, .and in the next financial
year, each hospital would reo- ^
elye £800,000 — more thafl 7
twice as much as at present -

Wives pay the price of their husbands’ life-style
By Andrew Yeltch,

Medical Correspondent
DOCTORS and their wives

are more likely to die vio-

lently, while journalists and
their wives are particularly

prone to suicide, according

to Dr Ben Fletcher, senior

lecturer in psychology at

Hatfield Polytechnic,

According to Dr Fletcher,

a wife's life expectancy, and
the cause of her death, are

partly determined by her

husband's job. The
explanation, be is to tell a

meeting of the British Psycho-
logical Society today in Lon-
don, may be a psychological

factor that the husband takes
home from work.
He says; “Work affects,

how you think and behave.
If these have a part to play
in disease, and if married
people do influence each
other’s thoughts and ' behav-
iour, then the occupational

risk factor may be.
transmitted.

" It. may be that the job a
man does moulds his psycho-
logical or cognitive structure,

and that this to some extent
determines the domestic
environment in which both
married partners live. This
would imply that psychologi-
cal environment factors have
a pervasive and important
role in morbidity and even-
tual death.”

. Dr Fletcher., who analysed
tables-covering the deaths of
more than a million people,
says that life expectancy and
cause of death in both hus-
bands and wives correlate to
a high degree.

Police and their wives are
more likely to die of disease
of the circulation, hut leas
likely to die of respiratory
.diseases. Machine tool Oper-
ators and their wives have a
much lower life expectancy..

than machine tori setters -

and their wives, even though -

.
the men work in a sfmitai*

environment
Engineering foremen and*-

their wives run a compare-','
lively minute risk of dying

violent deaths, while govenj.
ment ministers, MPs, and.,
senior officials and their >
wives have a high life expec- w
tancy, along with the spouses'
of. coke, oven, and gas*
workers.
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Coal production is at Its
highest level since the start of
the. miners’ strike, the Energy
Secretary. Mr Peter Walker,
tola tbe Commons yesterday as
he turned down fresh demands
to Intervene 'in the nine-month-
long dispute.

„,Following his meeting with
TUC leaders last week. Mr
Walker told MPs that 16^00
miners had returned to work
since November 5 and 66 pits
were now producing coal out
of a total of 174.

Coal stocks at power stations
remained at a “ similar level ”
to their August level and Mr
Walker again expressed regret
that those NUM members still
on strike had been deprived of
a national ballot.

Mr Walker said he had told
the TUC and the mining
unions that he was willing to
have talks at any time.

But he had made it clear in
talks with TUC leaders that it
was Impossible to have an end
to the dispute "so long as
there was the totally unreason-
able demand that every pit, no
matter now uneconomic, was
kept going until the last tonne
pf coal was extracted."

The former Labour Energy
Secretary, Mr Tony Benn
(Chesterfield) condemned Mr
Walker’s claim that the strike
was crumbling as “wholely
false and misleading.”.

He claimed that the Govern-
ment’s policy was in
“ shambles ” and insisted

:

“The only conclusion that can
he drawn from your refusal to
encourage talks is that you
and the Cabinet wish the
strike to continue and that is
the conclusion that most min-
ers have drawn for
themselves."
To Tory cheers, Mr Walker

replied that Mr Benn had pre-
dicted that coal movements
would stop in April sfeice
when 25 million tonnes had
been moved.
...Mr Peter Rost (C.
Erewash) demanded that the
National Coal Board should set
a deadline for returning to
work “after which the gener-
ous guarantee of a job would
no longer be valid." He asked :
"‘ When is the board going to
start to manage ?”

Mr Walker said coal was one
of Britain’s most important re-
sources and tbe industry had a
'‘sound and expanding ”

future. “I hope the pressures
of nil those who are concerned
about the future of that indus-
tiy will see that we reach a
situation in which we move
hack, tn r the ..potentiality ,&£
high investment and good pro-
duction. I do not want to do
anything at- the moment to
damage that prospect,” he said.
Mr Peter Hardy (Lab Went-

worth), who is sponsored by
the pit deputies union Nacods,
claimed that the board's chair-
man. Mr Ian MacGregor, was

Mr Rost — deadline rail

no longer fit to hold
not least because of -a pessi-
mistic statement he made dur-
ing Mr Walker's talks with the
TUC.
But Mr Walker defended Mr

MacGregor, saying -pessimism
was understandable when, dur-
ing seven sets of negotiations,
he had been “ opposed by
somebody whose one boast is
that he hasn't moved since
March 6.”

The Shadow Energy Secre-
tary, Mr Stan Orme. said that
since the TUC had put forward
“positive proposals” and the
basis of uneconomic pits had
been challenged in an accoun-
tancy report, there was a basis
for talks to be resumed. -

The Energy Under-Secretary,
Mr David Hunt, deplored van-
dalism against coal board prop-
erty and disclosed that so far
450 coal board employees had
been sacked by the board since
the strike began — a ‘‘signifi-

cant proportion”' for acts asso-

ciated with vandalism.
Referring to Mr ScargiH’s

call for “all forms of. indus-
trial action on a massive scale
in support of the miners,”, he
said he hoped Mr ScargiU
would receive the same sort of
“raspberry ” for that “ridicu-
lous irresponsible” motion- as
he had throughout the dispute.
For the- Opposition, Mr Alex

Eadie said that it was “ vandal-
ism” -for Mr MacGregor to
make a statement on toe eve
of Mr Walker's talks with tbe
TUC that there was no pros-

pect of an end to the dispute.
Later, Mr Hunt told MPs

that “since the start of the
dispute” not just 23 produc-
tion faces have had to be
abandoned, but also 13 salvage-

faces. “And, In addition; now 19:

faces are giving cause for seri-

ous concern, while a farther
65 faces are causing concern.”

He added : “It is; a tragedy
that the NUM are putting at

risk those pits which their

leaders claim to be fighting to
save.” -

DEFENCE
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Trident

reports

‘absurd’
PRESS reports estimating the

latest cost of the Trident mis-

sile system were dismissed as

absurd yesterday by the
Armed Forces Minister, Lord
Trefgarne.
Replying to peers’ alls for

the Government to increase

Britain's conventional forces,

he said at Lords question time

that the Defence Secretary, Mr
Michael Heseltine, hoped to

announce revised Trident esti-

mates in the new yep. “Ana
it won't be anything like some
of the absurd figures I have

seen in the press recently, he

added. “Trident still repre-

sents very good value
if
for

money in deterrent terms-

BREATHALYSER
v
Pardons

lor five

llifeif

.Ip

..-it?
11

Mr Meltor : * No others
’

FREE pardons have
_

been

JSnted to five motomte ^who

ssfssr.ssa-.ss*

»

waiting to have their free par

S- feeTV8^

said that no other

-S of&s gn^weranndar

“b^Iow S Opposition trana-

port spokesman, Mr. Peter
Snape, that the Home Secre-

tary dSd not pay compensation
in cases where non-costodial
sentences were imposed.

MINING

Grant for

coal plant
THE EC is to grant £4S mil-

lion towards the cost o£ a new
coal liquefaction plant planned

for Point of Air, North Wales,

the coal minister, Mr David
Bant, announced in the Com-
mons yesterday.
The National Coal Board

now expects to begin construc-

tion work on the project early

in the new year, he told MPS
at question time. “This tea
very important project The
NCB are presently discussing

terms of participation by a pri-

vate company, and such partic-

ipation is expected to release

tbe million balance of the

department's contribution,

which has of course been sub-

stantial in the design,” said Mr
Hunt

'

But the Opposition energy
spokesman* Mr Aid Esdlfe* to-

missed the project as a “ glori-

fied laboratory scheme on a
colliery site.”

SHIPPING

Accord on

liner code
BRITAIN is to accede to, the

UN Liner shipping in a

move to ensure industry has

access to regular shipping ser-

vices at competitive rates and

British shipping has the widest

possible freedom to compete ta

the world’s liner rout®, toe

Government announced in the

Commons lastnigbt ~
' ,.

The Junior Transport Muns-
ter, Mr David Mitchell, said

that in its .original form, the

liner code's rigia cargfrshanng

provisions were unacceptable.

Bat toe “Brussels package

which set but the EEC position

and met the UK's objections,

ensured 85 per cent to 90 per

cent of the world’s liner. con-

ference trade
- would remain

free of cargo-reservation, he

said in a debate in regulations

enabling accession to toe code.

The regulations, .were de-

signed to ensure that toe

code's provisions could not be

misused to- dampen
competition. • .

;
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TERRORISM

Bombers’

visit

bUUVIU«i
Quigley,
rard Me

A TORY MP*s attempt to raise

the issue of a visit to West-
minster by two convicted
terrorists was thwarted In toe
Commons yesterday when the
Speaker ruled his question out
of order.

MPs of all mrties were en-
raged by the disclosure that a
convicted: bomber, Linda

and bomb maker, Ge-
McLoughlin, visited apri-

vate committee room at West-
minster within two weeks - of
the Brighton bombing. Their
invitation, tar. the Labour left-

winger, Mr Jeremy Corbyn (Is-
lington N). deeply embarrassed
the Labour leadership.

Yesterday at question time,
the Leader of toe House, Mr
John Biffea, was answering a
mestion on facilities for -the

lind in the public gallery,
when Hr Jerry Hayes (C. Har-
low), asked : “In view of the
difficulty that blind people
seem to have in having access
to the public gallery, don't yon
feel it an outrage that con-
victed terrorists are having
access to toe committee
rooms. ...”
But toe Speaker. Mr Bernard

Wealherill, ruled that Mr
Hayes was out of order as the
issue was nothing to do with
toe question about facilities
for the blind.

No further attempts to raise
toq topic were made.

Rescue of collapsed

bank worries MPs
BANKING

THE Government is launch-
ing a review ’ of banking
supervisory arrangements fol-

lowing toe collapse last Octo-

ber of Johnson Matihey
Baxters, the .Chancellor, Mr
Nigel Lawson, announced
yesterday. .

-

Tbe Bank of England ar-

ranged a rescue when it was
disclosed - that JHB. the
-banking arm of toe .UK pre-

dons metals and chemicals
group, was owed £156 million
m tad debts.

Hr Lawson insisted in toe
face of hostile questions in
tbe Commons yesterday that
his “ approval was neither
sought nor required** for the
rescue and. that the Bank of
England’s £75 minion Indem-
nify did not involve public
funds.
But this was denied by the

Shadow Chancellor, Mr Boy
Hattersley. To say it was not
a charge on public funds was
“foolish,” he stated.

Labour’s trade spokesman.
Mr Bryan Gould, said that
the Chancellor’s statement
amounted to a “major vote
of no confidence in the Gov-
ernor of toe Bank of Eng-
land, Mr Robin Leigh-
Pemberton. The Governor
should now consider his posi-
tion,” he said.
Mr Lawson said that the

review to be carried out by
the Bank of England, Trea-

sury and an independent
consultant yet to be ap-
pointed, would concentrate
on “ the relationship between
auditors and supervisors,
staff experience and training,

the handling of concentra-
tions of risk and the assess-
ment of quality of assets.”
Mr Hattersley protested

that the nature of toe state-
ment and the 10 week delay
in action “will X suspect in-

tensify fears rather than allay

He accused toe Chancellor
of making “a technical hot
false distinction” in his
insistences that the Bank of
England's indemnify came
from .toe Bank's own re-
sources and not taxpayers’
money.
Mr Hattersley said : “It is

actually money that could be
used for far more desirable
purposes."
Mr Lawson rejected calls

from Tory MPS for toe re-

view to include a senior
member of the Lords, de-
spite a warning from Mr
Hugh Dykes (Harrow East)
that such a move could
“avoid old fashioned City
magic dreletsm.”

The Chancellor said that
he bad not recommended to

the Bank of England that
JMB’S auditors, Arthur
Young McClelland Moores,
should be sued. But, he
added : “ Leaving the ques-
tion of litigation aside, when
a company does become in-

solvent as rapidly as Johnson

Matihey, questions do arise

about toe role of the auditors
which signed off the compa-
ny’s accounts without quali-

fication in June 18 this

year.”
Mr Lawson faced hostile

questioning from both sides
of the House about the possi-

ble Involvement of public
funds amid protests from tbe
Opposition that manufactur-
ing companies which col-

lapsed losing any jobs tad
not been rescued.
Mr Jonathan Aitken (C .

Thanet S) said it was right
for the Bank of England to
launch a rescue if it was
done as originally an-
nounced, with no liability on
public funds.
He added: “What has

gone wrong? We now hear
there could he a liability of
£75 million. Where are the
guilty menV
Mr Lawson said: “What

has gone wrong is that there
is a prima fade evidence of
a weakness in toe way the
banking supervisory system
operates in this country,
which is why I have set this
review In motion.”
The chairman of the Pub-

lic Accounts Committee, Mr
Robert Sheldon (Lab. Ash-
ton-nnder-Lyne) said : “ This
sum of money could have
saved many jobs in many
parts of toe country.
Mr Harry Cohen (Lab.

Leyton) said: “Your friends
in the City will think it is

Christmas all toe year

Mr Hattersley :
“ It was a charge on public funds "

around If you can provide
that sort of money. Why
can’t you waive toe VAT on
(he Baad Aid record so that
money can give relief for toe
famine in Ethiopia ? ”

Mr Lawson said that, so
far. the Bank of England
had only paid £1, but it had
a joint indemnity with the
private sector of £75 minion
each. He added : “1 hare
given no money. There is no
taxpayers' money involved in
this at alL None at all.”

The Social Democrat
leader, Dr David Owen ac-
cused Mr Lawson of being
complacent about a “ very
serious matter and very dis-

turbing events " and said
(ha I (here should he a public
inquiry.

Mr Lawson replied: “It Is

right by (ho virtue of toe
nature of the matter, that it

should be an Internal in-

quiry.** He added it involved
issues of great commercial
confidentiality.
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Cuba hopes to build on new
US immigration agreement

Overture by
Castro fails

to sway
White House

By Jfautban Steele

President Castro lias warned
Cubans that even if the US
adopted a socialist system,
Cuba would still have to de-
fend itself.

This was dictated by geo-
graphical reality and the expe-
rience of other Socialist neigh-
bours, such as Vietnam and
.China, he said.

The Cuban leader’s sombre,
but realistic, comments were
made during one of the most
conciliatory speeches he has
made towards the US in recent
months, and certainly since
the US invasion of Grenada,
when US-CiAan relations
reached a new low.

They were made In the con-
text of the new U&Cuban
agreement on immigration
under which Cuba will take
back 2,700 criminals and men-
tal patients from the US and
the US will resume the normal
processing of would-be Cuban
immigrants.

Despite Dr Castro’s
gestures and conciliatory
speech, however, US policy
seems as tough towards Cuba
as ever. The White House said
that the agreement did not sig-
nal any change in US policy
towards Cuba. That policy re-
flected Washington's “serious
concern” about Cuba's interna-
tional behaviour, and the US
saw no evidence that Cuba was
prepared to change that
behaviour.
Although he stressed that the

agreement was limited to the
narrow issue of Immigration,
the Cuban leader called it “a
positive sign," and proof that
problems between the US and
Cuba “can be solved through
dialogue, but no problem with
ns can be solved by using
force."

In raising the issue of a
future Socialist US Dr Castro
was presumably trying to
dampen down any euphoria
that a new dawn between the
two countries was about to

break. By going to the theoret-

ical extreme, he wanted to
make the point that even then
Cuba would not be able to
relax.

In the immediate future,
however, Dr Castro is hoping
to build on the latest agree-
ment and give the Reagan Ad-
ministration another chance to

come to terms with Cuba.

He told a Havana rally: nA
good part of the world, as well
as world statesmen, are wait-
ing to see what the fundamen-
tal posture of the current Ad-
ministration will be in its

second term. “ This is the
enigma in all corners of the
world, in all continents."
He was sure Americans did

not want war: “They may be
deceived about certain things.
Certain prejudices, false Ideas,
and lies may be instilled in
them through the mass media-,

and on certain occasions they
have even led a large part of
public opinion to support abso-
lutely criminal and Indefensi-
ble actions such as the inva-
sion of Grenada. . . .

However, despite all this ma-
nipulation, it has not been pos-

sible to create a war-monger-
ing prowar spirit among the
US people."
Dr Castro's latest overture

to the US reinforces Cuba’s
support for the Contadora
peace process in Central Amer-
ica and his offer last year to
withdraw all Cuban advisers
from Nicaragua in return for
similar US pledges of non-
interference.

His agreement to take back
the so-called Cuban
undesirables who left Cuba as
part of the mass exodus by

it in 1980, and who could
not be integrated into Ameri-

r. is an
gesture.
can society, is another goodwill

The US had little leverage
against Cuba, and its refusal to
process Cuban immigrant visas
until the refugees issue was
cleared up caused more prob-
lems in the US than in Cuba.

Reagan battles for ‘contra\funds
From Harold Jackson
in Washington

President Reagan, is prepar-

ing to launch a national televi-

sion appeal for renewed Amer-
ican financial aid to the
CIA-backed rebels in

Nicaragua.

Pubfidy drawing new domes-
tic battle lines over his Admin-
istration's Central American
policies, be denounced as “ir-

responsible " the recent con-.

esglonal decision to block all

rther funds for the counter-

revolutionaries — the
“ Contras.”

He told the ultra-conserva-'

tive magazine. Human Events,

that he intends in renew the

fight for funds when Congress
reassembles; next month and
that ‘'we are going to ’do our
best” to .overcome the opposi-

tion on Capitol HUL
His declaration came shortly

after the- new- Republican
chairman of the Senate Intelli-

gence .
Committee, Senator

JOavid Durenberger of Minne-
sota; reiterated his continued
opposition to US aid for the

rebels. It also eame amid re-

ports *—r body -denied by the

Pentagon that American porting their revolution,' from' talks Between -'the US
troops have been directly in- creating mlsrhiRf. On the other sptedal

“
• envoy, Mr -i Harry

volved in the Nicaraguan hand, another Vietnam — Sefrlandemao. .and the Nicara-
ftjfafng ‘ which translates tote the guatL Deputy foreign Minister,

Mr Reagan’s derision to wound use of US troops in, Mr Victor Tfcioco. -

thrust Nicaraguan nearer the Central America. Softer, however, there have
top Of the political agenda He declared that. Nicaragua’s heto feif siEns of refcj progress,

comes amid dear- signs of a acceptance of the Contadora in; the; nh».^esstoim held,":ri-

isals — devised by legerity became rM hardline- itt-

Panama, and terfiSEnredn-W^ '
;

was “hollow”'." The chum. - there, has-

been. direct US notary in-

volvement' came.ln -a report in

the Detrolt FrCe press; whidh
said. that the 160th -Aviation
Battalion" baaed In Fort Camp-
bell, Kentucky, ‘

had-, flown re-

peated Helicopter missions in

Md that jtfo Pentagon wouldAmerica, Mr Langbome Motr and that fee continued unt— __ 4.- „ _
ley,- said yesterday that the US ing of Soviet weapons by Nica- thtto^. they. were cap-

felt “a considwBhle amount of ragua “present another hurdle turea or sauea.

frustration ” over the outcome" to a" normalised relationship." An army spokesman at Fort

of the Nicaraguan elections This hardline view is in die- Campbell mid- that “no Fori;

last month. -tinct contrast to that held in .Campbell units have been
“There- are two things the other parts of the State De- involved in .any military opera-

Americah people do not want,” .partment,. notably by the Sec- .tiohs in N'*3ragqL"\He added

he told" the Washington Post, retaiy of State, Mr Shultz. Un- thatl7 men from the battalion

“On the one hand, another .fake his Cabinet colleagues at had been kiSed in 1883, one
Cuba on the mainland of -Gen- the Pentagon "and the CIA Mr during" the Grenada Invasion

tral America, that is a Marxist- 'Shultz believes: tffat there is and the- others in " training

Leninist regime -out. there -ex- still -something to.' be gained accidents.

THE Labour , leader, Mr Neil KinuocK, announced yesterday
that he will visit Nicaragua to attend the opening of the.

National Assembly and the inauguration of President Daniel
Ortega on January 10. Mr Klhnock cancelled a visit to Central

America, which would have Included Nicaragua, far September
because of the minors’ strike and other industrial disputes.

|a4»/* *mmm „

Death squads return
By our Foreign Staff

The Archbishop of San Sal-
vador has denounced an in-

crease in death squad activity

in El Salvador even as the
government army appears to
have rejected his call for a
Christmas truce.

In his weekly homily. Monsi-
gnor Arturo Riviera y Damas
said that three mutiliated bod-
ies had been found, apparently
victims of the rigbtwmg death
squads. At the same time a
new death squad surfaced at
the weekend named after
Lieut-Col Domingo Monterrosa,
who was killed in a helicopter
crash last month, and vowing
to avenge his death.
The army claimed initially

that the crash had been an

accident, but senior air force
officers . have since said' (hat
they believe "a bomb was
placed on board. Col
Monterrosa was one of the
most successful army com-
manders. The new death squad
said it would “demolish all
Communist elements" in the

government
Meanwhile, the Chief of

Staff, CoL Adolfo Blandon, has
said the army will operate as
usual over Christmas and New
Year in spite of a guerrilla
offer of a unilateral ceasefire.
The Archbishop had urged the
Government to accept Civilian
officials said last week they
would do so. but CoL
Blandon’s remarks have put
that in doubt

Labour barons tighten their grip
From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires

^

The rightwing labour barons,
who are largely blamed for
leading the Peronist mass
movement to unprecedented
defeat at last year's elections,

appear to have strengthened
their grip on -what remains Ar-
gentina’s biggest single politi-

cal force.

Although most of the dele-

gates at a rowdy national con-
vention walked out In protest

at the conduct of the meeting,
the union faction went on to
impose its will on the party
structure on Sunday.

The union chieftains, led by
the metalworkers’ leader, Mr
Lorenzo Miguel, chose to keep

the former Argentine Presi- inces in the
.
interior, walked governor of Santa. Fe Province

dent. “Isabel” Peron as -the out. of the theatre) where the and one of
.
the few elected

nominal leader of the move-
ment although she shows no
interest in either it or Argenti-
na’s political scnee from the
comfort of her self-imposed ex-

ile in Madrid. Only weds ago,

didmeeting was ' held, but that Peronist politicians who
still left just over 300 inkide. not leave the meeting.

"With the “ dissident ” major- The change is not expected
ity bolding tbeir own meeting to have much Impact on the
only a few Streets away and power wielded behind the
deciding to put the convention scenes by Mr Miguel, although

Mrs Peron remarked that she into recess until February, Mr he is regarded as one of the
thought her “cycle” in poll- Miguel and his union allies leading marshals of defeat”
tics was over. ploughed on with a series of responsible for the electoral

The meeting was supposed nominations consolidating orga- setback in October last year,

to head off dissent prompted nised labour's domination of
.
Mr Vemet is said to have

by growing internal pressure the 3.2 million-strong political joined the Peronists only two
for democratic reform in the movement years ago and he is described
autocratic movement but in- There was one change in as Mr Miguel’s protege. His
stead ended In the biggest what remains the top of the nomination to the party post
split seen in Peronism’s 40- movement in Mrs Peron’s pro- was opposed by most delegates
year history. longed absence. Mr Miguel from his province, where he is

More than 340 delegates, in- stepped down as party first said to have collaborated with
eluding nearly all the elected vice-president in favour of Mr the governor appointed by the
Peronist governors from prov- Jose Maria Vcrnet, the young former military regime.

Convict

a

From Christopher Reed
In San Francisco

As e convict la a Sfflcon Val-

ley1 inison, ' Scott Robinson
oed antiquated escape -at-

tempts. such as digging tunnels'

or scaling waHS, He made his'

bid'for freedom with the .gaol's.

computer. .
— -

Urrfortunately for Robinson,
ilus.hirirtech prison-tech break
Was discovered at the last

mirinti* But the entire Califor-

nia penal system files - are

being checked to see U other
prisoners have unintentionally

been released because .of Bah*
inson’s electronic escapade. -

'As a “trusty” at the admis-
sion centre in San Jose, the

heart of California’s electronic
Industry, he was allowed to
take fingerprints- in the room
containing the computer in
which .were filed the records
of all ' 1J200 inmates In the
area. Robinson, a 26-year-old

lorry driver with a fascination

for electronics, learned the ma-
chine’s access code by looking
over the operator’s shonlder.

Soon, he understood not only
how to enter the machine, but
also how to call up pris

records. His sentence sir steal-

ing computer video games was
due to expire on New Year’s
eve, tmt Robinson had a strong
wish to be home with his fam-
ily for Christmas. So while the
guards were not looking, it

took only a-few seconds at the
ward to change his release

date.

He was caught only because
one of the warders overheard
faint taifcrng about tL Since
then, Robinson has done some
more talking, and although he
has now changed his story, of-

ficials believe tie may have en-

gineered the early release of
four other prisoners by alter-

ing their computer records.

• He- originally told prison of-

ficials that he had used the
computer several times and
knew of four inmates who had
been, released early. After he
changed his story, a prison re-

port acknowledged that it was
“unknown how many release
dates have been altered or
this problem is confined to
prisoners housed here.”

The authorities are also con-
cerned that he gained, entry to

the. state’s main computer in'

the capital, Sacramento, and
inspected criminal and vehicle
records which he could later
use improperly.

Meanwhile, he has not been
charged with any offence be-
cause of the difficulties of
proving the extent of his tam-
pering. Computer technicians:
are- still investigating,- but if

Robinson gets out on Decem-
ber 31 he intends to pursue a
career in computer program-
ming- He 1 is reported to be-
lieve that is there his future
lies.

IN BRIEF

Pakistan

arrests

Shuttle mission
CAFE CANAVERAL: The
first apace shuttle mission
devoted entirely to the De-
fence Department is to start
on January 23, but for
security reasons the time of
launch win not be announced,
the air force said yesterday.

—

AP.

Genscher

in Prague
Bonn : The West German

Foreign Minister, Mr Genscher,
begins a two-day visit to
Prague today after a series of
setbacks for Bonn's efforts to
revive East-West dialogue.

He will stress the contribu-
tion European countries can
make to the new phase in rela-

tions between the Soviet Union
and the United States, marked
by next month’s exploratory
arms control talks between
their foreign ministers in Gen-
eva, West German diplomatic
sources said.

Mr Genscher called off a
planned visit to Poland last

month at the last minute after
the Polish authorities created
what Bonn described as unac-
ceptable obstacles.

Mr Genscher’s visit takes
place against a background of

70 East Germans camping in

West Germany’s Prague em-
bassy for up to three months
in an effort to get to the West
— Reuter.

Washington lifts veto on
Warsaw joining the IMF
From Alex Brummer
in Washington

The US yesterday took an
important step towards easing
the economic pressures on the
Polish Government when it

formally announced that it was
lifting its veto on Poland’s
membership of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund.
While the action is unlikely

to have any immediate impact
on Poland’s precarious fi-

nances, the US action is likely

to be welcomed in Warsaw as
a sign of a softening towards
General Jaruzelskl's regime
and an easing of regional

tensions between the West and
Eastern block countries.

Announcing tbe decision, the
State Department said the
move was taken in response to

last August’s amnesty of politi-

cal prisoners and immediately

strators marking the anniver-
sary of violence against food
strikers 14 years ago.

The State Department
spokesman, Mr Alan Romberg,
said that the US would require
further progress towards “na-
tional reconciliation ” before

the remaining sanctions were
removed. The most important
US sanction remaining against
Poland is the suspension of its

“most favoured nation" trad-
ing status—which entitles it to
special tariff treatment

In the past the US when
talking about national reconcil-
iation in Poland, has referred
to the need to restore a mea-
sure of legitimacy to tbe Pol-
ish trade union Solidarity. But
when questioned on this point
yesterday the State Depart-
ment shied dear of the issue,
referring correspondents to past
White House statements.

Polish police ‘behaved like animals
7

Gdansk : The Solidarity
leader, Mr Lech Walesa, yes-
terday accused riot police of
behaving "like animals" dur-
ing a violent clash with dem-
onstrators and expressed con-
cern about the fate of the
outlawed union's former dep-
uty national chairman, who
was among several people de-
tained In the protest
Mr Andizej Gwiazda, who

challenged Mr Walesa for the
chairmanship oF the now-out-
lawed union in 1981, was still

held by police 24 hours after

he was picked up, an officer

on duty at Gdansk police head-
quarters said.

The officer refused to say
whether any charges would be
brought against Mr Gwiazda or
to indicate why he was de-
tained during Sunday's anti-
government demonstration.
Mr Walesa accompanied Mr

Gwiazda’s wife Joanna and
lawyer, Mr Jacek Taylor, to a
Gdansk court yesterday hut the
court closed without Mr
Gwiazda appearing.
Under Polish law, a person

can be held for a maximum of
48 hours before formal charges
must be brought against him.

“If they don’t do it by
tomorrow by 1pm, they wifi
either have to free him or the
prosecutor will have to decide
about his temporary arrest,"
Mr Taylor said in a telephone
interview.

The lawyer said it was" pos-
sible that police had filed
charges against Mr Gwiazda in
another place without taking
him to the courthouse.

Lorry men
in protest
From Iain Guest
in Geneva

French and Swiss lorry
drivers yesterday brought traf-

fic to a standstill at frontier
posts between the two coun-
tries in protest against plans
by the Swiss Government to
introduce a tax on motor vehi-

cles from January l.

The protest began at dawn
and was due to end last night
It appears to have been
considerably more extensive
than the Swiss Government
bad expected.

The new tax will amount to
30 Swiss francs for tourists
cars, and range from a mini-
mum of 500 Swiss francs -for
lorries.

Although this will penalise
foreign vehicles because of the
limited time they spend in
Switzerland, Swiss drivers also

joined yesterday’s protest with
the encouragement of the
Swiss road Transport Associa-
tion. The Swiss drivers are
afraid that they will take the
brunt of any retaliatory mea-
sures by . other European
governments.

At Geneva, hundreds of day
workers- from France were met
at the frontier by angry signs
protesting against “Swiss fis-

cal terrorism and madness.”

Greek troops will

confront Turkey
Athens: Greece said yester-

day it plans changes in the
deployment of its armed forces

to reflect the Government's be-

lief that the country ds threat-

ened by Turkey and not by
the Warsaw Pact.

. A government spokesman
confirmed a report in the - daily
Eleftherotypia .

• that “ a
rearrangement of tbe armed
forces & being.worked out by:
the Defence Minister in tbe
belief that danger does not

.
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Mr Fapandreou

come from the north but from
foe east— Turkey.”
Neither Mr Kostopoulos nor

Eleftherotypia gave any details
of the changes. Mr Kostopoulos
said that the Prime Minister.
Mr Andreas Fapandreou, who
is also Defence Minister, -would
present them to the inner cabi-
net after the Christinas
holidays.

The daily quoted Mr
Fapandreou as saying that if

next month’s meeting between
President Kyprianou of Cyprus
and the Turkish-Cypriot leader,
Mr Rauf Denktash, brought an
end to the island's partition
between- ethnic Greeks and
Turks, the focus of Greek-
Turidsh disputes could shift to
the Aegean Sea.

.
“ If a solution to the Cyprus

dispute is found, that does not
mean there will also be a nor-
malisation of Greek-Turkish re-
lations. One cannot rule out a
fresh worsening,” the daily
quoted Mr Fapandreou as
saying.
Tbe Government announced

last week it would not take
part in any Nato exercises
until the settlement of a dis-

pute with Turkey and Nato
command over Greek armed
forces on Lemnos island,
which Turkey wants demilita-
rised.—Reuter.

EEC objections keep Greenland within the fold
From Derek Brown
in Brussels

THE European Community has
invented the opposite of black-
balling. the process used by
club members to veto member-
ship applications by
undesirables. It has
whiteballed Greenland into
staying in the Community,
against the will of its 52,000
mostly Eskimo inhabitants.

Greenland, a self-governing
Danish territory, wanted to
leave on December 31, largely
because the regional govern-
ment wants full control of fish

stocks, the island's only signifi-

cant resource. Earlier (his year

the 10 member states

terms under which the Green-
landers conceded valuable fish-

ing rights in exchange for cash
compensation.
The deal, making Greenland

the first territory to secede
from tbe EEC, was to take
effect on January 1, 1985. But
it had to be ratified by the 10
member states’ Parliaments. At
least five have failed to do so.

The whiteballing of Green-
land is not tbe result of warm
affection for the frozen wastes.
The French Senate objected to

certain features of the fish

deal, which could affect

catches in national waters sur-

rounding the colonial islands

of St Pierre and Miquelon,
south of Greenland,
Other parliaments — in Ire-

land, Germany, and Italy —
seem more simply to have
overlooked the matter. Irish

legislators. started their Christ-

mas holidays last week; so
Greenland is condemned to
spend at least the first part of
X985 in the EEC.
There was doubt last night

whether the Dutch Parliament
had completed the ratification

process. Belgium has refused
to do so until the legal status

of the deal is made clear.

Foreign ministers of. the
Community, .

whose meeting
here yesterday was largely con-

cerned with opening the EEC
door to Spain and Portugal,
were unable to find the key to
the exit for Greenland.
They sure still hoping, howev-

er, that, the island can. be
treated as a non-member, even
though she will remain fax the
club.

Fisheries ministers will he
asked tomorrow to iron out re-
maining technical problems of
Community access to Green-
land's richly stocked waters.
On Thursday the powerful per-
manent committee of EEC .am-
bassadors will draw up terms
for Greenland to be excluded
from the EEC common cus-
toms area, allow her preferen-

tial terms on tariffs, and give
her the formal status of an
overseas territory.

All that will remain subject
to ministerial approval But it
should at least answer Belgian
objections to the original idea
of waving farewell to Green-
land with a simple EEC regu-
lation. The Belgian Foreign
Minister, Mr Leo Tindemans,
argued yesterday that a regula-
tion was legally inadequate for
such an unprecedented shrink-
age of the Community.
There remains the problem

of cash . compensation for
Greenland’s cod and other
species to. be fished by Com-
munity fleets next year. Next

year’s budget includes the first

of five annual Tpinimum pay-
ments each of 20.5 million
European

. currency . units
(about £16 million) or roughly
509 ECU per Eskimo.
Hut the European Parlia-

ment threw out that budget
last week. The Community will
be compelled to operate on
emergency funding in 1985, on
terms which preclude any new
spending lines.

Ministers are expected, -be-
fore the end of the year, to re-
new the promise of compensa-
tion, but tbe money will, not
be available until well into the
new year, when a new budget
is adopted.
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FOLICE are rounding up op-

ponents of Pakistan's rm;
erenddm in Karachi .and

other areas of Sind: Province,

local newspaper reports say.

During the past three days,

more than 130 have report-

edly been held.

The referendum was an-

nounced by the Government
two weeks ago to seek en-

dorsement of President Zia
ul-Haq’s Islamic policies and
a new five-year term for

himself as leader of tbe
country. He came to power
in 1977 and imposed martial

law. under which all political

parties are banned.

President Zia has said na-

tional elections will be held
by March 23. Any campaign
against the proposed referen-

dum is unlawful under mar-
tial law. — AP

Aid threat .

SWEDEN could cut its devel-

opment assistance pro-
amme in Mozambique fol-

the murder of a

aid worker in a
guerrilla road ambush on
Friday, Mr Anders Forsse,
head of the Swedish Interna-

tional Development Author
ity said in a radio interview
in Stockholm yesterday. He
said the death of the
agronomist, Mr Per Mar-
tinson, could lead to
Sweden abandoning farm and
water projects In rural areas
became of concern, about
safety. — Reuter.

Mintoff visit

THE Maltese Prime Minister
Mr Dom Mintoff arrived in
Moscow yesterday to beg
an official visit at the ini

tion of the Soviet Govern-
ment, Pravda said. According
to information released in
Malta, he will meet Presi-
dent Chernenko and is

thought likely to return
home with a friendship and
cooperation treaty. —
Reuters.

Fight for forest
THOUSANDS of demon-
strators formed a human
wall to prevent site clear-

ance work for a hydroelec-
tric power plant in Austria
yesteniay. They claim that
the plant, near Hamburg,
will destroy one of Europe's
last ancient forests and have
demanded., that work be
"halted'nending a referendum
in March. — Reuter.

Gas leak panic
A POISONOUS gas escape
from a pipeline caused panic
and forced evacuation of
3.000 residents from a
shantytown district of lima
at the weekend but caused
no casual!ties. Peruvian
police said yesterday. Repair
crews plugged the leak and
residents have returned
home. — Reuters.

Spending spree
AMERICA’S 85 million
(households will spend more
than $25 billion on Christ-
mas gifts this year, an average
of $300 a family, the Confer-
ence Board, a business-spon-
sored reserch organisation
said yesterday. Spending
would be about 7 per cent
higher than last year. — AP.

Strike at banks
ABOUT 75 per cent of Ital-
ian banks were closed yester-
day morning when about
220.000 employees went on
strike to press demands- for
a new contract — ReuteT.

Zone expands
THE Shanghai economic
zone, a specially designated
region empowered to make
some decisions independent
of China’s central Govern-
ment has been expanded to
include Jiangsu, Zhejiang,
Anhui, and Jiangxi prov-
inces. — AP.

Villagers killed
# A

PERU’S Maoist rebels have'
killed 18 Andean villagers, a
government spokesman said
today. The Shirring Path
guerrillas attacked the vil-
lage of Altapuna on Friday
killing most of a village self-
defence group patrolling the
outskirts. — Reuter.

Airport robbery
A ROBBER grabbed £750,000
from a cargo carrier at
Frankfurt airport yesterday^ escaped in an airline
van. When a cargo handler
tried to intervene, the robber
sqmrted tear gas into the .

mans face, seized two sacks -4
and raced away. — AP.

Honecker trip

PRESIDENT
. Honecker of

East Germany arrived in Al-
giers yesterday for a three-
day official visit and political
talks with President Chadll
Benjedidr the Algerian News
Agency APS reported. —
Reuter,

Simenon well
GEORGES SIMENON, aged
81. the Belgian-born novelist
who created the detective U.
hero Maigret, left hospital in
Lausanne. Switzerland, yes-
terday after an operation to
remove a benign intracranial
tumour, his surgeon said. —
Reuter.
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Washington believes economic

cutback not drastic enough

Israeli team
flies to US
to ask for
$1.5bn aid
From David L&ntiau
in Jerusalem

A delegation of Israel's econ-
omy officials, with three profes-
sors of economics, has flown to
Washington to ask the US for
an additional $1.5 billion is aid
for the next fiscal year.

The request, if accepted,
would mean that Israel would
receive a total of $4.1 billion
from the US in military and
economic aid in fiscal 19S6.
Irael is receiving $2.6 billion In
fiscal 1985, which began on
October 1.

The Israeli team will hold
meetings with American offi-

cials, bankers, and business-
men in the framework of a

AT LEAST three people were
wounded last night when a
grenade was thrown at a bos
near the central Tel Aviv
market. A police spokesman

3
noted witnesses as saying
ley saw two people run

away in the darkness soon
after the blast. The area was
quickly sealed oq as police
searched the market —
Reuter.

US-Israel economic develop-
ment group created during a
recent visit to Washington by
the Prime Minister, Mr Peres.

In Jerusalem, meanwhile,
two key members of the US
Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee, Mr Robert Kasten (Repub-
lican) and Mr Daniel Inouye
(Democrat) are discussing es-

sentially the same issues—US
aid and Israel’s economic re-

covery—with Government min-
isters and Bank of Israel

mandarins.
Underlying both dialogues, is

the Administration's feeling

that the Israeli Government's
retrenchment measures have
not been drastic enough.
The Secretary of State, Mr

George Shultz, is taking a per-
sonal interest in Israel's eco-
nomic predicament and is said

to be anxious to help — If he
is first convinced that Israel is

helping herself. Reports from
Washington say that Mr Shultz
has been unimpressed by the
cuts in government spending
decided upon So far — and
even less impressed by the ex-
tent to which those cuts have
actually been implemented.
This is understood to have

been the message conveyed,
too, by the two visiting sena-
tors this week.
Mr Peres believes his Gov-

ern ment is given insufficient
credit in Washington for its

efforts to bring down inflation
without inducing
unemployment
Mr Peres is facing difficul-

ties at home, meanwhile, over
the three-month wages-arvd-
prices freeze agreed by the
Government the unions, and
the manufacturers and now in
its seventh week. The freeze
has meant a steady rise in the
amount of subsidies which the
Government must pay on fuel
and basic food to keep their
prices pegged.
The Treasury is pressing for

price increases in these
staples. But the trades union
federation warns that if their

S
rices go up before the end of
he freeze period, the unions

will not agree to a further
three-month freeze, as Mr
Peres has proposed.
AP adds ; Mr Peres and

leaders of the Likud bloc
made last-minute efforts yes-
terday to prevent a small reli-

gious party from quitting the
ruling coalition.
“There is a crisis and there

is danger to the national
unity Government," said the
Foreign Minister, Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, who cut short a visit

to the US and flew home to
prevent the walkout of the
ultra-orthodox Sephardi Torah
Guardians.
Mr Shamir’s Likud bloc is

backing the claim by the Toah
Guardians for full control of
the Ministry of the Interior.
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Shiite women scream at an Israeli soldier in Vadias, Leba non, demanding the release of their men arrested during a
raid. The soldier keeps Ids automatic rifle at the ready

Progress eludes Lebanon envoys
Naqoura: Lebanese and Is-

raeli spokesmen reported that
no progress had been made at
yesterday’s tenth . . round of
talks on an Israeli troop with-
drawal from south Lebanon.

In Beirut, the Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Rashid Karami, again
rejected Israeli demands that
UN troops near the Israeli

border take over territory fur-

ther north after an Israeli

pull-back. “We say “no* . .

We in Lebanon are not about
to give up our sovereignty."
Mr Karami said in an
interview.

At the UN Interim Force in
Lebanon (Unlfll) base in the
border village of Noqoura, a

spokesman for the Lebanese
negotiators said they were still

demanding that Israel allow
the Lebanese army to deploy
down to the Israeli border.
The Israeli spokesman said

:

** I can’t say that there is

much progress." Little
progress has been -reported
since the taHm started on No-
vember 8.

The Lebanese delegation
also protested against an Is-

raeli security sweep through
several Shiite Muslim villages
under Uhifll control north of
Naqoura on Thursday.
UN sources said two more of

those injured in the Israeli
raid had died of their wounds,
bringing the total fatalities to
five — four women and a
man.
In the event of a with-

drawal, Israel demands that
Unlfll, strengthened from its

present 5,200 men. move north
from the area south of the
Litani river which it has con-
trolled since the brief Israeli
invasion of 1978.

Israel wants the area south
of the Litani controlled by the
2,200-znon Israeli-backed South

Lebanon Array (SLA) militia, anese forces militia was op-
As the talks began, 8hdlin^

-started m the tense Bdim
Kharroub region just north of
Israeli lines, 16 miles south off

Beirut
.
Christian Phalangist radio

said Christain coastal villages
in the Eharrouh were shelled
from nearby Druze lines and
two people were killed in the
small port of Jiyyeh.
The battles came despite po-

litical agreement reached on
Sunday on a plan to deploy
some 1,200 soldiers south
through Druze lines, ready to
move into south Lebanon once
the Israelis withdraw. Druze
objections had delayed the
plan twice in the last two
weeks.
Despite the latest agreement

political sources said obstacles

to implementation on the plan
still existed.

They said the Christian Leb-

posed to shutting Jiyyeh har-
bour, its supply fine, and
believed that the proposal to
station internal security police
In the Kharmnh was
inadequate.
An Israeli soldier was killed

In a roadside gun battle with
guerrillas five miles north

,
of

the south Lebanese town of
Nabatiyeb on Sunday night,
the Army said yesterday.
The US Assistant Secretary

of State, Mr Richard Murphy,
left Jordan yesterday after a
one-day visit during which he
had talks with King Hussein
and the Foreign Minister, Mr
Taher Al-Masri.
Mr Masri told Mr Morphy

that a . UN-sponsored : confer-
ence on the Middle East was
the only suitable -way to find a
comprehensive and lasting so-
lution to the Palestinian prob-
lem. — Reuter.

struck

Bihnrint.A Greek, cargo ship
was hit in an attack in :the
Gulf yesterday, the third wa-

rned strike against merchant
vessels -in the waterway - in
thrfce days, shipping 'sources

sax*u - v - r :

The sources said the 12468-
ton Aegis Cosmic reported, by
radio that -It had been hit.in
a port side cargo hold. It said

there were no casualties and
gave Its position at the time
of the -attack as some 85 miles
north at Bahrain and the same
disatnee from Saudi- Arabia.
Some hours after the ship’s

emergency message, a military
okesnan in Baghdad -

said
at Iraqi warplanes had hit a

“large naval target” south of
Iran’s Kharg Island. -

The Iraqi spokesman said
the target was' “accurately and
effectively" hit by -aircraft
which all returned safely- to
base.

'

The shipping sources said
the Aegis Cosmic reported it
was not taking on water, did
not need assistance, and was
travelling “dead slow” in a
north-westerly direction.
Iraq claimed to have hit one

large and' one small target in
the Gulf on Sunday. On -Satur-
day it said it had hit two large
targets.

..

The only hits reported by
shipping and salvage sources
were on -another Greek ship,
the 11,688-tou. tanker Ninenua
which they said was hit on
Saturday, and .Sunday in Iraqi
strilrfss ...
.The sources said the

Ninemia was hit by another
Iraqi-fired missile, which rekin-
dled a fire that had just been
extinguished in. the engine
room and accommodation
section.
But the Singapore-based

Selco Salvage company, which
won the salvage contract for
the Ninemia, said, it had no
knowledge of a second attack.

Selco said it and the Rotter-
dam-based salvage firm Snut
“deny any knowledge of the
alleged second missile attack*’
Smit is subcontractor for the
Ninemia salvage.
The shipping sources said

there were no casualties from
the second strike. The missile
hit the starboard side while
the tugs and firefighters were
stationed, on the port side.

—

Reuter.

Bhopal refugees move back
as poison gas is
From Eric Silver
in Bhopal

Life began trickling back
into Bhopal yesterday as Union
Carbide neutralised a second
batch of methyl isocyanate gas
of the kind which killed up to

2,500 people a fortnight ago.

Mr Arjun Singh, Chief Min-
ister of Madhya Pradesh state,

said: “If neutralisation contin-
ues at the same rate the oper-
ation should be completed in
another two days."

The first shops reopened
yesterday, selling tea and betal
leaves. The pioneers of the
thousands who had fled this

central Indian city at the end
of last week returned slowly
and cautiously.

The roads filled with scoot-
ers and bicycles, the transport
of the Indian working classes.

At the railway station, the
superintendent, Mr C. P.
Chandwarn, reported that in-

ward traffic had reached 25

per cent of nonnaL The bus
company was running its full

schedule, but was carrying only
about 10 passengers on each
bus.

Sunday’s resumption of pes-
ticide production at the Union
Carbide plant, where every-
thing went according to plan,

had allayed some fears. By last

night, the company had pro-
cessed eight tons of MIC.

Extensive precautions taken
under government supervision
had ensured that there was no
further leak. Progress was
being monitored every 45 min-
utes by control rooms in Bho-
pal and New Delhi.
The Indian - works manager,

Mr J. Mukund, who was re-

leased on ball three days ago,
talked to reporters inside the
factory yesterday. His move-
ments are still restricted, and
he cannot leave BhopaL
He confirmed that the plant

had been working below capac-
ity before the disaster, but de-

nied that there had been any
plans to dose it There had, he
said, been some “minor inci-

dents ’’ there previously, in-

cluding one death in 1981.
The American parent com-

pany sent three experts in the
second half of 1982 after the
Indian subsidiary had ex-
pressed concern about safety

measures. Their report was re-

ceived in September, 1982, Mr
Mukund added and their rec-

ommendations ' had been fully,

implemented. Regular progress
reports had been sent to the
United States.

On the night of the accident,
the plant was dosed, with only
a maintenance crew on duty.
The manager disclosed that
when he reached the site and
discovered the leak, he had to
send a car to the police station
because his telephone was out
of order.
Even now Union Carbide

does not know what caused the
leak.

Vietnam’s dissidents

‘guilty beyond doubt’
Ho Chi Mwh City: The

prosecution at the trial of 21
dissidents accused of plotting
to overthrow Vietnam's Gov-
ernment with the help of
China. Thailand and the
United States said yesterday
they were “guilty beyond a
shadow of doubt." The chief
prosecutor, Mr Tran Le, made
the claim in bis final summing
up to Vietnam’s Supreme
Court, which is due to Rive its

verdict today. He said the evi-

dence was conclusive that the
accused, many of them mili-

tary men who served in the
former South Vietnamese
army, plotted to overthrow the
Government.

In their closing speeches,
the defence lawyers said the
accused were misled into join-
ing the counter-revolution.
Some of the 21 accused testi-

fied that China and Thailand
armed, funded and trained
subversives and had moved
them into southern Vietnam.

Government officials said

the dissidents aimed to kidnap
or kill French and Soviet dip-

lomats and technicians, attack
prisons, sabotage important in-

stallations and create terror
and confusion in the country
to spur others to join their
ranks.

In their closing statements,
most defendants admitted their

guilt and asked for leniency.
One, Tran Van Phuong, asked
to be executed for his " grave
crime."

The United States denied yes-

terday that it was involved in
a plot to overthrow the Gov-
ernment in Vietnam.

A spokesman at the US em-
bassy in Bangkok said: “We
do not have formal diplomatic
ties with Vietnam and we have
many differences with Hanoi,
but we accept that Government
as a 'reality.'’ He said the alle-

gations of involvement were
totally baseless. — Reuter/AP.

£3m damages suit

after jet disaster
Tokyo : Six families of seven

Japanese killed in the crash of
a South Korean airliner shot
down by ' Soviet fighters last
year, filed a

.
£3 million

1

dam-
ages elated yesterday against
Korean Air.

Mr Mitsuo Yoshinaga, a law-
yer for the families, said the
suit filed in Tokyo district
court was the first legal action
taken in Japan by the families
of any of the 28 Japanese pas-
sengers killed in the crash:

All 269 passengers aboard
were killed when the Boeing
747 crashed into the Sea of
Japan near the Soviet Sakhalin
Island.

Mr Yoshinaga said the vic-
tims’ -families were dissatisfied
with the airline's offer to pay
about £84,000 in compensation
to each victim. •

In filing the claim. Mr
Yoshinaga said the plaintiffs’
arguments were mainly based on
an Investigative report released

.
by the International Civil Avi-
ation Organisation.
The group argues that the

crew members fed incorrect
longtitude figures into the jet's
Inertial navigational system
units and failed to use radar
to check the plane’s location
during the flight, Mr
Yoshinaga. said.
He added that there was a

suspicion that the plane inten-
tionally continued to fly off-

track. although the crew mem-
bers knew . it had departed
from its course:

South Korea expressed re-
gret yesterday over France’s
upgrading of North Korea’s
trade mission in Paris to the
quasi-ddplomatic status of a
general delegation.
North Korea’s Olympic Com-

mittee chairman has criticised
Seoul as the site of the 1988
Games, saying -that a ~ perma-
nent danger of war” looms
over the Korean peninsula.— AP.

Unrest in

Pacific

worsens
Homnea, New CalenonJa:

The French High Commis-
sioner ended three days of
talks on the island’s future
yesterday as the powerful anti-

independence party criticised

him for failing to restore pub-
lic order or condemn recent
unrest.

Mr Jacques Lafleur, head of
the anti-independence Rally for
Caledonia and the Republic,
said after a surprise meeting
with the High Commissioner,
Mr Edward Pisani. that the situ-

ation in New Caledonia re-

mained unacceptable.

The French High Commis-
sion, meanwhile, reported that

five people, including two
police officers, were badly in-

jured when a house caught
fire In the west coast town of

Bouraii. Police did not know
what causd the fire, but about
100 people staged a protest

outside the Bouraii town hall

to complain about poor
security
The Kanak Socialist National

Liberation Front (FLNKS).
which claims to represent most

of the native Kanak people, is

demanding independence from
France. Independence is op-

posed by the French, Polyne-

sian. and Asian residents who
make up 57 per cent of the is-

land's 150,000 people.

Twelve people have been
killed in political violence

since late November.
Mr Lafleur met Mr Piamito to

restate his party's dissatisfac-

tion with the security situation

in New Calenonia. In a letter

to Mr Pisani. Mr Lafleur said

law and order must be re-

stored.

Shots were fired at an ambu-

lance yesterday on the road be-

tween Hounitou, on the cast

coast, and Bouraii. The driver

and his passenger were slightly

ixyured.—AP/Reuter.

Chinese soldiers clear away the snow outside the Great H all of the People in Peking yesterday in preparation for the
visit of Mrs Thatcher today to sign the Sino-Brltish agreement on Hong Kong

Village in

rebel hands
Colombo: Separatist guerril-

las seized one fishing village
on Sri Lanka’s north-east coast,
but were driven from another
by security forces, official

sources said yesterday.
They said the guerrillas

killed 11 people in attacks on
December 1 on KnkkiHai and
Nyaru villages.

Security forces later retook
Nyaru, but about 40 guerrilrjj
and 300 Tamil civilians occu-
pied Kokkilad, broadcasting
revolutionary songs over loud-
speakers, the sources said.
About 400 people have oeen

killed since rebels fighting for
an independent Tamil state in
north and east Sri Lanka
stepped up their campaign a
month ago.
More than 3,000 Sinhalese,

the island's majority commu-
nity, fled from the northern
districts of Mullaitivu and
Vavnniya after the guerrillas
attacked villages there, the
sources said. •

About 100 Sinhalese working
on a farm at Murunkan in the
Mannar district fled after they
were threatened by guerrillas!

Indian matinee idol steals the political scene
From Ajoy Bose
in Allahabad
The historic Indian city of

Allahabad has been hit by a
storm in the shape of the
superstar from the Bombay
film world A mi than
Bachchan. Pitted against one
of the shrewdest poutidans
the country, Mr H. £
Babuguna, for a parliamentary
scat Once held by Jawaharlal
Nehru, India’s matinee idol is
set to score the most spectacu-
lar upset
Although film stars in In-

dian politics is not a new phe-
nomenon. until now it has

been confined to the 'southern

part of the country where two
states have former cinema, he-

roes for chief ministers — Mr
M. G. Ramachandran in Tamil
Nadu and Mr N. T. Rama Rao
in Andhra Pradesh.
Mr Bachchan is the first

film star to make nxs political

debut in north India, hiit the
spell he has cast over the
people of Allahabad is no less

than that " of his southern
counterparts.

Fighting on a Congress

ticket, Mr Bachchan, who is a
dose childhood friend of the
Prime Minister, Mr • Rajiv

Gandhi, has drawn record
crowds in Allahabad, creating
alarm among the supporters of
Mr Bahuguna, one of the lead-
ing opposition candidates.
The event which propelled

him into politics was the assas-

sination of Mrs Indira Gandhi
on Octobe 31. “I felt the
inner urge to do something
other than just provide -enter-

tainment,” he said. “I know X
have readied out not only to
people in this country but out-

side India as welL” He said he
felt the need to spread a mes-

,e that the country must
ite and integrate.

Mr Bachchan feels that
Rajiv Gandhi is the only- per-
son who can lead India. “His
qualities of leadership were
apparent even when we were
in short pants. Itf a group we
always tended to leave the
final decision to him. We
wanted to go in the direction
he was telling us.”
Obviously shocked by the

poverty around him, the film
actor said that his entire- per-
spective of life had changed in
the past two weeks. “We lead
such itisutated lives in big
cities and do not

1

have the op-
portunity to come out into vil-

lages and meet the real people
or India. I do not care whether
X win or lose. I want to do
something for the people," he
said.

Apart from, his appeal as a
film star, it is perhaps his
freshness that has endeared
him to the people of Allah-
abad. Disillusioned by the op-
portunistic politics of his rival,

Mr Bahaguna; who has
changed parties five times in
the past

1

seven years, ‘.the elec-
torate has responded enthusias-
tically to Mr, Bachchan’s simple
but direct approach despite his
political naivete.

Guerrilla

strength

‘declines’
Jakarta: The Indonesian

Armed Forces Commander,
General Beany Mordant, has
said there were still sporadic
dashes between troops and
Fretilin guerrillas in East
Timor as Indonesia struggled
to win the hearts and minds or
the people.

General Murdani said in an
interview at the weekend

:

“ Fm not saying there’s no end
on sight, but it will take some
time (to resolve).’’
He said there were now

more than 7.000 troops in the
territory, which was integrated
into Indonesia In 1976, while
the Revolutionary Front for an
Independent East Timor
(Fretilin had betwjm 500
and 700 armed men.
. General- Murdani and .Indo-
nesia, had faced two choices.
The first was “to carry out a
full-scale conventional opera-
tion.. The risks are that too
many people will get .hurt”
The second was a territorial

operation. .“In (US General)
Westmoreland’s words this, is

the struggle for the minds' and
hearts of the people. ThL is
not something you can achieve
in one or two years;”

,
Clashes still occurred occa-

sionally, General Murdani said.
We know that we cannot get

away from being ambushed
once in a while and maybe
some of our weapons, ammo:
gets into their hands.”

In a rare public assessment
of guerrilla- strength, the com-
mand.er.said he took as .< yard-
stick ..the-' 15,000 weapons
Fretilin had. in August- 1975.
“The . final number varies

from between 500 and 700:
Let’s be a little conservative
and say l,0oo weaeons and
1,000 armed men which is noi
true, at all because it's much
less tiian 1,000, he ssfld..;^
Reuter*

at risk

in

revolt
FronrJPanl Webster . .

in. Paris '
.

A rebellion io southern

Chad in which France is being
seen as an ally of an
oppressive Chad Government is

now the main obstacle to any
return '-of French troops to the

former colony.

Special measures have had
to be taken to protect French
residents after' appeals by mis-

sionaries In the area. They
have- reported .hundreds of
dead In a growing movement
of opposition to President
Habre’s government in

N’Djamena and say that the
local population consider that

France is backing the govern-
ment reprisals.

About a thousand Europeans,
mostly French missionaries
and businessmen, live in the
south.

President Mitterrand re-

vealed the key factor in a
change of French policy on
the former colony during a
weekend television interview.
The President, who has taken
personal control of all policy
on Chad, said he had ruled out
any French military action in
northern areas of the country— which are controlled by
rebels — even though Libyan
troops bad not been withdrawn
as agreed.
The problem now he said

was in the south where there
were five million people,

mostly Christians, compared to

between 100.000 and 200.000 in

the Muslim desert north. Hie
five million in the south, he
said, “contested the authority
of the Government In
NDjamem."
“There have been extremely

brutal acts of war.” be said.

“Villages have been razed to

the ground and there arc hun-
dreds of dead people. Th?
Catholic people of the south
have told me their fears.
French people who are consid-
ered allies of the central Gov-
ernment are now so unpopular
that their lives are in danger
and I have token special mea-
sures to protect them.”
Mr Mitterrand, who also

made it dear that France
would give no help to Mr
Habre to reconquer the north,

has put pressure on the Chad
leader to form a government
of national unity which would
include both northern and
southern rebels, according to

officials here.
In. recent contacts between

Paris, Tripoli, and other Afri-

can capitals mediating in the
3 8-year-long civil war there is

reported to be Increasing dis-

cussion on the possibility of

finding an alternative leader to
Mr Habre who seized pewe fn

a military coup d'etat with
American support in 1982.

continue aid

to Ethiopia
Moscow: President

Chernenko praised Ethiopia's
famine relief efforts at a meet-
ing yesterday with the- Ethio-
pian leader. Colonel Mongistu
Haile Mariam, and pledged
continuing Soviet aid.

Colonel Mengistu. the Krem-
lin’s closest African ally, ar-

rived in Moscow at the week-
end on a previously
unannounced trip that diplo-

mats said appeared to be
aimed at winning a promise of
increased Soviet assistance.
Reporting the meeting, Tass

said that Mr Chernenko
praised “ the Ethiopian Gov-
ernment's resolute actions,
which are aimed at overcoming
the aftermath of the drounht."

“ Mr Chernenko pointed- out
that the Soviet people take to
heart the ordeal that has be-
fallen the population of Ethio-
pia as a result of the protract-
ed drought and strive to
render necessary help and sup-
port as far as possible,” Tass
said.

Mr Chernenko's reference to
the bounds of the "possible”
indicated that he might have
said that Moscow was already
doing all it could, diplomats
said. — Reuter.

Reporter

in court
From Barry Strcek
in Cape Town
The BBC’s correspondent

:

Namibia, Gwen Lister, is 1

appear in court today in Win
hoek after being freed on £21
bail over the weekend.
Ms Lister, who has been t

quired to surrender her pas

S
ort, is expected to appes
Ciefly for remand, this mor

ing on charges under the Of
rial Secrets Act and the Po
Office Act
She was arrested after a 1«

ter to the Postraaster-Gener
in Windhoek from the Sou:
African security police in Pr
toria, ih'styuctinfr him to into
cept ail. ipaii addressed to fi

Lister, was mistakenly' a
dressed and delivered" to h
Lister. No date for the tri
has been set.

A pro-government Sund.
newspaper, Rapport said thi
criminal charges were ah
being investigated against ft

Tony Weaver,- group repress
fcrtlve in • Windhoek.. ><S tl
South African Morning .-grot
of newspapers., which ihcladi
the Baud Daily. Mail and tl
Cape Times, because of his n
pons on the blunder.

u



GUARDIAN WOMEN
What Is your reaction to thewell-groomed, self-assuredBlade womanhavingdinnerbyherself? Ifyou decide that she’sthere
forany reason other thanhunger and a seriouscommitment to cook, then it’s timeyourealised your own tears ana
prejudices* Carolyne Shakespeare Cooper tells of the continuing harassment Bladewomenface

We Stave asmuch right as anyone to dine out
ANDREW LLOYD-WEBBER,
you’ve got a lot to answer for.

I must admit, 1 never really
liked your shows that much
anyway. 1 mean Evita had
some agreeable tunes, and
Cats packed a choreographic
wallop. Newest on the scene
is Starlight Express, the show
that gives you everything;
musical banality teamed with
choreographic fluff, mediocre
talent teamed with enormous
egos, sexism teamed with
racism.
In Starlight Express the one

and only Black female is

Belle, the Sleeping Car. She is

past her prime, has fallen

upon hard times and bemoans
the fact that her customers
now show her little tender-
ness; instead, they just “. . .

walk in and start undressing

.

. It is extremely disturbing
to find that in this country
Balcfc women are pushed into

these categories in real life,

without social status, family
background or even educa-
tion being considered. For
the uninformed. I regret to
tell you that the categories
are as follows: whores,
former whores, possible
whores.

It is sad. sickening even,
that we could be constantly
portrayed this way without
question or disapproval. It is

frightening to think of all

those white faces in that
darkened theatre who saw
and silently accepted a dam-
ning stereotype without rais-
ing a middle class eyebrow.
And it is surprising that in
1984. with all the strides that
supposedly have been made
towards bridging the cultural
gap. just how often and how
continuously we face this sort
of harassment and how con-
stricting it can be on one's
life.

In, the days before libera-
tion and single's "bars, any
woman that went out by her-
self was considered *'fast;

loose; looking for action."
Our male counterparts have
now become more accus-
tomed to our independence,
however it Is primarily while
females who are applauded
for making headway in a
male-dominated world. Few
Black women receive such an
accolade, the prevailing
trend of thought being that
her achievements were more
easily realised because she,
like all stereotypical Black
women, is of inferior intelli-

gence and her inherent easy
virtue is the real key to her
success.

1 don’t mean millions of
white Britons watch Moira
Stewart -or Maggie Nelson
(you do recognise their
names, don’t you?) reporting
the news and wonder whom
they slept with to gain their
lofty positions. They repre-
sent part of toe new breed of
"superwoman" who are more
image than substance. Their
celebrity status sets them
apart from toe likes of you
and me.
What I do mean is your

reaction to the well-groomed,
self-assured Black woman
having dinner by herself If
you decide that she's there for
any reasons other than
hunger and a serious commit-
ment not to cook, then it’s

about time you realised your
own fears and predjuices. We
do have as much right as
anyone to dine out.
And what about those two

young girls looking into that
shop window. Can you hon-
estly be so narrow-minded as
to assume that they're there
for the purpose or drawing
attention to themselves ana
not merely to admire toe
latest styles? It is through
your repeated errors in judge-
ment your incessant yet
silent cry for us to explain our
every move, your insistence
that we prove ourselves to

your satisfaction that bigotiy
remains in full flower.

I spoke with 67 Black
women from all walks of life.

Of that number. 43 of them
confided with me that they
felt that they had been sex-
ually harassed moreso
because of their complexion
than their actual sex. I inter-
viewed a 19-year-old clerical
worker whose boss assumed
that she was “available" and
also assumed that she would
accept his advances. When
she declined she was told
bluntly. "All niggers are hot
blooded you all ftick like
rabbits. What have you got to
be so damned proud of?" Ue
then offered her money.
Presumably your toeoiy is

that since we re all sex-crazed
simpletons, it's a natural,
expected step for Black
women to make sex a profes-
sion or at least use it to
balance out the uneven hand
that nature supposedly dealt
us. It's hard to believe that
this egregious typecasting is

still practised; bat it is. reli-

giously so.

Allison, who is 29 years old.
engaged to be married and
working as a computer oper-
ator told me of this incident

Walking up Holland Park
Road on the way home from
work, she passed two young
White males, one ofwho quite
loudly and deliberately said

“I was shocked. I

spent many hours

“whore.’
was beyond shocked — and
hurt I spe
thin trin e

that I Had done, that it- was
somehow my fault, something
I provoked. But I couldn’t find
a reason. There is no real
reason for behaviour like

that Perhaps they just hated
women, all women— but I do
feel they would probably
have ignored a White girl
walking home after a hard
day at the offica”
Karen was in a pub talking

with a white female friend.
Her friend Marion is 45 and

,

manages an art gallery.
Karen is 24 and works in a
restaurant "Marion and I
were sitting at toe bar talking
about paintings, I think This
couple came in; thirtyish,
trendyish, middle class with
aspirations. They were
friends of Marion’s and we
talked together for an hour,
maybe longer.
“The next time I saw

Marion she informed me that
her friends had said that I was
on the game. These people,
that I have never seen before
in my life had taken one look
at an average Black girl, no,
average person, wearing no
make-up, old jeans and a tatty
jumper and decided that she
bad to be a prostitute. I was
very hurt by this. I cried
about it I just kept thinking,
’What have I done to deserve
this?”
Upon leaving a West End

wine bar after lunching with
friends, Kim's taxi-driver
automatically thought that
she, like his taxi, was for hire
and started offering her
money- When Rachael
arrived at her flat in
Knighlsbridhe, her taxi-
driver bade her to “Be
lucky.” “It was obvious to me
thatbe could not believe that
a Black woman could afford a
Rat in that part of town and
that I must be going to meet
someone. It’s sick, isn't it?"
Deborah was sitting

upstairs on a number eighty-
eight bus. She had two bags of
shopping with her and in her
own words, . . probably
looked more harried than
handsome.” A middle-aged
white male sat down next to
her. started chatting her up
and tried to proposition her.

It would be so comforting to
think that these are ail iso-

‘ China wants to learn and wants to give.’ Who knows but Mrs
Thatchermay well come to the same conclusion as Eleanor
Bray,just back from a return visit to the China ofher youth

Fatshan revisited
THE WOMEN it was who did
the work— or so it seemed in
my China childhood. They
planted the nee, standing
shin-deep in the flooded
paddy fields, later reaped it

with sickles, and threshed it

into tubs of split bamboo, a

baby slung on the back in a
cotton meh-dai. They worked
the clattering looms in the
weavers' sheds, and when the
Christians arrived bringing
education for girls, they
became the nurses, doctors,
teachers.

In the mission compound at
Fatshan, some ten miles up
the Pearl River from Canton,
there were in the 1930s thriv-
ing schools, a hospital and a
church. My father had been
for 25 years a teacher, admi-
nistrator and minister, and
we four children hved in the
white house, between the
school and the builder's yard,
effortlessly' bilingual as all

our . contemporaries were
Chinese.

In 1939 we came “home" to
England. Fatshan experi-
enced the Japanese occupa-
tion.-^ brief post-war renewal
of contact with the West, then
the Liberation and establish-
ment ofthe People's Republic
in 1949. The Cultural Revolu-
tion. -starting in 1966. brought
derogation and destruction of
all things traditional, intel-
lectual or foreign, till in 1976
the people shook ofT the
tyranny of the Gang of Four,
-and China emerged as a
country striving for moderni-
sation and opening its doors
once more to outsiders.
In toe autumn of 1984 my

sister and 1 returned to Fat-
shan, with little idea of what

HAMLEYS
Regent Street, London W1
and Milsom Street, Bath.

Thefinest toy shops
intoe world.

OpmOlt^iTlHiidjyn a«h.

to expect We knew that the
builder's son was still there,

and that two of the teachers
and one doctor who had
worked alongside our father
were living somewhere
nearby in retirement We
wrote lo the hospital superin-
tendent, and had a welcoming
letter in reply, arranging a
visit.

The day afler our arrival in

Canton, the hospital minibus
collected us. and in it were
two teachers and the builder's
eldest son now looking
exactly as 1 remembered his
father. Delight in this meet-
ing of old friends absorbed us
during toe drive through an
enormously extended Canton,

There was a lot of motor
traffic, buses, cars and trucks,'

and a curious vehicle with two
small wheels at toe front, a
long steering column to the
driver's open bucket seat, and
over the back axle a platform
loaded with vegetables, or
animals, or people. And bicy-
cles — thousands of them,
proceeding at a steady pace
with a constant ringing of
bells.

Outside the city were still

the paddy fields, toe brilliant
green of the rice interlaced
with the myriad waterways of
the WestRiver delta. Still

much ofthe farm work is done
by hand, and still there are
buffalo for transport and
ploughing.

Fatshan was a city from
ancient times, with a famous
ancestral temple, and a thriv-
ing pottery industry. We had
no memory of toe temple —
was it not proper for mis-
sionaries to 6e seen there? —
but were thrilled to find in
abundance the minute intri-
cate fragile day figures, like

other treasuredthose our m
long after ourlong atu
England.

return to

We drove along wide
modern roads, past high rise
workers’ flats, then into the
more familiar narrow streets,
lined with stalls selling veget-
ables, live chicken ana ducks,
live fish and birds for eating;
live fish and birds for decora-
tive company, baskets ' and
brushes of nicker and banana
palm and sisal, bales ofcotton
cloth — and tailors with
sewing machines to make
clothes up for yon at once.

At the hospital we were
greeted by dimunitive Doctor
Mary, who had served the
hospital unflinchingly
through all its vicissitudes.
The hospital superintendent
was there, and a surgeon
whose father had been super-
intendent in our father's
time; the hospital accountant,
another of the builder's sons
and the English master from
toe school to act as our
interpreter; oar tour was
something of a royal prog-
ress! The wards were bright
and clean and busy.

‘

The pattern of disease has
changed enormously in the
last 50 years; in 1939, 30 per
cent of- the in patients were

- treated forparasite infections
{malaria,- amoebic dysentery,
intestinal' infestations), ' a

further 10 per cent had nutri-

tional deficiency diseases, 10
per cent acute infections
(typhoid, diphtheria etc) and 5
per cent tuberculosis. Many
patients with treatable disea-
ses refused the “foreign'’
medicine, preferring the tra-

ditional Chinese methods.
Now medical students are
trained in both disciplines,
and appropriate treatment is

given. Malnutrition is vir-

tually unknown, and TB a
rarity.

The school is, as it always
was, next to toe hospital.
There are 1,000 pupils, entry
is by competitive examina-
tion at 13. and a farther exam
at 16 selects pupils for the
Upper School); and 90 per
cent of these go on to univer-
sity or technical college,
though the national average
is 3 per cenl!
There were fine new build-

ings, and some old ones we
remembered, now used as
store rooms and library. Engl-
ish is taught throughout toe
school (lesson One in toe text-
book is “How Marx learned
foreign languages”), and is

valued as a tool for communi-
cation with many nationali-
ties; we heard Swedes,
Frenchmen and Germans all
talking English with their
Chinese hosts.
And the learning extends

beyond toe schools. Often we<
would be approached in toe
street with a friendly “Hallo,
where you from?'

4 “E~*
land.” “Ah. England! Bi
Follow me, verygood." Ai
rently every day at
millions of Chinese switch on
their television sets for toe
English language prog-
ramme; the potential for
friendly communication is
enormous, yet our govern-
ment cuts the overseas broad-
casting budget and creates
difficulties for foreign stu-
dents wishing to attend our
universities.

A lot has changed.' The
people are healthier, better
dressed and live In better
conditions. But much is the
same Hard work is expected,
learning prized. Respect for
toe ola is encouraged from
nursery age (the courtesy
extended to our anamming
elderly friends in toe smart
Canton hotel was a joy to
watch). Family bonds - are
strong, with cousins and
nieces returning to work in
their home towns; there was a
proper pleasure that we two
sisters had come back, and
when were our brothers
coming?
There is a great spirit of

hope and determination. The
agonies of toe Cultural
Revolution are regarded as a
mistake and - betrayal, but
something that had passed,
and from which China can
only go forward. I commented
to one student on toe 24-hour
work that was going on at a
building site, and she said
“We have to work hard, there
is so much to be done."
China wants to lean and

wants to give. And there, is so
much we can learn from
give each other.

lated coincidences. It would
be reassuring to feel that
there really is racial harmony
world-wide, that men ana
women regard each other as
equals; that we’ve allayed
our fears and gotten on with
the business offife. Perhaps if

these women had not all been
Black and had not all been
insulted in toe same way, if

they hadn't all had people
trying to drag them down to
what is seen as a normal and
acceptable level for Black
females, these occurences
could be Lakes as more
sexism than racism. However,
the ignorance of their haras-
ses is prominent, their pre-
sumptiveness, incriminating.
Together, these ‘attitudes
breed the way Hitler bred
anti-Semitism, the way
Reagan breeds the Red Scare.
April told me that after

putting off toe advances of a
young man at work, he
retained to his friends and
said, “Well, it's going cheap if

any of you want it" In
another incident, Carol told
me that a "... notoriously
gossipy neighbour tool
she’a do me a favour
telling me that she had heai
that Iliad, ‘every man in the
area.’ My boyfriend and I
moved here two years ago and
haven’t ever been apart I

can’t believe the ridiculous
lies thatsome people come up
with.”
Grace recounted bow she,,

happened to bump into a
white male neighbour. “This
man, this moron, introduced
me to his son who was visiting

from South Africa, pat my
hand into his son's, said. *Get
on with it’, and walked
away."
Just now. miners who want

to work have had to move
away from their homes due to
gross intimidation. They got
tired of cowering in fear.
Asian families in the East
End still worry about going
out at nigbt We, as Black
women are cowering in
another way— we are afraid— yes, afraid to mix socially
with our non-Black colleagues
from work or our neighbours
for fear that outsiae that
small circle, we will be taken
to be whores, moral delin-

S
ients, “easy”, or perhaps
e operative word is

“easier”, or simply socialty
substandard. These beliefs
are clung to and unconciously
practiced just as much as
Benny Hill's silly, sexist
views of women are privately
held as truths.

The danger lies in those

who perpetuate these myths.
Most do this out of ignorance.
Theyknowno Black people or
at best very few, ana find this
form of character assassina-

tion “comforting"- It allows

them a type of superiority so
that they!! never to see the
truth— that we’re all equal.
Others maintain this (rain of
thought because they would
like to believe that there isan
entire race given to sloth and
hedonism. These accusers are
secretly envious
see as a life free ofcor
moral restraints.
Angi told me, “A 45-50 year

old white woman saw me
having a drink with my
elderly white boss and said
loudly, ‘Ofcourse she’s on the
game*. Her jealousy was writ-
ten all over her ace — her
jealousy of what she thought
was going on.]”

Many white males like to
believe in Black promiscuity
simply because of the “for-

bidden fruit” theory, Le. all

Black women are very sex-
ually active; mother told me
not to; what would my
friends, family, mates at work
say. “I had a Black giri friend -

at one time.” Mike explained
to me, “and all I ever heard
from the lads was ’Cor, Mike,
how can yon handle that?
Don’t think z could. Bet she’s
a goer’.” It’s easy to denigrate
that which you secretly long
for but don’t have the courage
to obtain.

However, these perpetra-
tors of myths are neither
homed beasts nor raring
sociopaths. It could be your
managing director at work,
the barman at your local, toe
customer you sell insurance
to. or even your MP.
There is no clear-cut

answer, no obvious solution to
this dilemma The most I can

- do is offer a suggestion; that
you, our persecutors, our self-

appointed judges and juries,

our character analysts, our
slanderers, finally realise
that we are all the same, for
better or for worse. Any one
Black person has as many
distinctive qualities as well as
faults as any one White
person. As women, we strag-
gled for years to get the vote,

to be granted equal pay. to be
able to choose whether we
want careers, marriages, or
both. As Black women, we’re
struggling even harder for the
most basic of social accept-
ance and human respect it’s

not an easy battle, but it beats
hiding

"It’s primarily whitefemales mho areapplaudedformaking
headway in a male-dominated world”— picture ay Neil Libbert

OPEN
SPACE

YOUR interesting article on
surrogate motherhood
(December 11) was under-
mined by the uninformed,
and biased approach of toe
writer, Nicola Barry, towards
that familiar bogeyman. The
Social Worker.
She makes the point:

“Eveiyone seems to have
rights except the child him-
self’ Exactly. The sole
reason why the social services
should ever want to involve
their scant resources in such a
situation is that often deter-
mined, emotionally aggres-
sive parents see toe child as a

possession to be guarded and
not as an individual whose
very fixture is in the balance.
If this child had been the

subject of a formal adoption
or a contested custody case,
there would almost certainly
have been a Guardian Ad
Litem appointed — safeguar-
ding toe child’s, not toe
parents best interest
Mary Stewart glibly states;

“My second child is in the
care of someone else, but so
what? Hundreds ofkids are in
care.” Such comments lead
me to doubt Ms Stewart's
ability to decide on the best
interests ofthe child.

No wonder the social ser-
vices were “casting a dark
shadow on toe event" (Ms
Barry). Social work care is,

thank God, concerned above
everyone else with toe needs
of the individual child. A

child does not exist merely to
give pleasure to the adult— a
point Ms Stewart does not
seem to have grasped.
She goes -on to ‘doubt that

the parent who places their
child for adoption can be sure
of snch a good home— in fact
they have a great deal more
chance of being- certain. As
the Dodds soon found out,

social services have very high
standards indeed for pro-
sepecLive adopters — they
morally and legally cannot
afford any risks. Interesting
how dismissive Ms Barry is

abont the alcohol — related
hospitalisation. If the social
worker took this attitude, just
imagine what fan certain
newspapers would have with
their headlines.
Might I suggest that Mr

Dodd’s name was left on the
register earlier because he

concealed his problem from
the- visiting social worker.
The well publicised link
between child abuse and alco-
hol makejtlx^-esponsible to
suggeet ^that a helpless baby
should be knowingly exposed
to this risk.

Unfortunately, this article

does little more than present
gutter press attitudes in a
more sophisticated (and.
therefore, more dangerous)
format

1 would suggest that Nicola
Barry owes an apology to
those social workers whohave
the awesome task of over-
seeing the care of children
within a society that only
concerns itself with the con-
troversies and toe tragedies.
Patricia Cnlligan.
Lecturer in Social Work,
-South Cheshire College,
Crewe.

In support
ofBernard
IF Ms Burgess’s article about
a men's group (December 11)

had been written by a man
about a newly converted
feminist I'm sure toe women’s
page would have been first in
toe queue lo condemn Jt as
patronising and sexist Perso-
nally. I found it glib and
insulting. If I was Bernard I

would leave Ms Burgess forth-

with.
Bernard and his men's

S
oup may be late deve-
pers, ana their girlfriends

may be as trite and naive as
they are portrayed— if so Ms
Burgess would have done
better to admit it and be
appreciative that they are
trying to do something con-
structive for men and women
rather subtly reaffirming
male stereotypes with her
snide asides. She could for
example have done a little

research by flicking through a
copy of Men’s Anti-Sexist
Newsletter.
Incidentally i£ as Julia

states, in toe US toe average
housewife spends 26 hours a
week on housework, one can
only infer that* she is obses-
sively paranoid about cleanli-

ness; she is filling in time
because she is too unliber-
ated / unimaginative to
occupy herself more fruit-

fully; or she lives in a vast
and expensive house.
Only the second of these

arouses any degree, of sym-
pathy, and the solution is not
for toe man to waste 13 hours
ofhis time on obsessive clean-
ing.

'

Finally apropos of toe meal
out .-“women would have
cooked for one another” says
Ms Burgess. Actually certain

other men, I for one, would
have cooked too.' The perti-

nent point is that rich people
eat takeaways, poor people
cook.
Hugh WHHxmra.
London WCl
IT MUST be a tremendous
relief for Robin and his

friends to know there are no
homosexuals, in their men’s
group. For -of course, goes
without saying) gay men are
only capable of relating to

other men on a sexual, level,

and will, constantly turn the

into the carers world. We
were faced with two elderly
parents needing fall time
care and attention. I am
simply writing to say that
firstly I received much help-
fat advice from toe social
services and other organisa-
tions. But I knew what to do
and who to ask. I almost felt
ashamed reading toe letter
which said, “We make no
claims of any kind.”
I am filled with admiration

for full time carers. As a
family we have coped but
have come under great stress.
Our particular problem
appears soluble in toe long
term so what can we do to
help those who will continue
caring?
Gillian Young (Mrs).
Birmingham.

Cocaine is

a killer

Into. a. parody .of
expression, and role reversal
(cooking,in the kitchen etcj

Such, this article shows, are
toe fears and prejudices of
many heterosexual men, even
of those trying to build new
relationships with their own
sex. Therefore “liberated”
males must construct false
and artificial boundaries
between sexual contact and
the merely intimate; Is it

trepidation that while they,
are being so open and vulner-
able in each others living'

rooms, gay men may some-
how deviously lure them to

their way of life, or is con-
sciousness raising in a mixed -

group just too challenging?
For It forces members to
radically question the role of
masculinity —- the power and
legitimacy it gives them in

their relationships with -

others.
And perhaps all that these,

men want from their newly
found space is the wailing
wall, their, lovers refuse to,

fulfil. A safe- atmosphere in.

which to discuss the perilous
position of today's man.
Darina Furstenberg.
BristoL ....
Aright
to care
POLLY TOYNBEE'S article

on the Association of Carers
(December 10), may lead to a
misconception which cannot
be allowed, to go unchal-
lenged.
As a- person with a disabtt- :

ity, and an
“caret*" I object to the nega-
tive implications of Ms Toyn-
bee's faith in'i&ore beds and
hospital places as a, solution
to theproblem ofovefworked.
ill-rewarded individuals tie
women) ; having to provide
care Tb return- to the old
slogan of more Institutional
places is: a. backward step in
the face of : the* common
enemy— Tory. cuts.
The real solution is to chan-

nel resources away from insti-

tutional options towards indi-
viduals who can then finance
their care requirements. Of
eourse the Tories are tying
when.' theytalk,of“community

S because /to them the
of individuals is mea-
oa -the^cash^register.

Butdo not join the-side ofthe
oppressors of- people with
disabilities bjr

d

emandingtoe
renovation of Victorian insti-

'

tutions.aztd thementality that-
goes with them.

- need jeoluaiapity .care
schemes ana the financing of
in<firidaal8. to live indepen-
dently-' without exploiting
relatives—we have a right to

-

live in the community. Ou.this •

“carers” and people with
-disabilities should be united.
We -.should not be- diverted
from- insisting on human dig-

nity by- the depth of Tory
.hypocrisy.-

Simon-Brisenden.
,Southampton.
JUST one short moai
femity andTwere' cats

I : HATE JUST read Tales
From ;•The .Powder Room
(December 10) and feel very

- strongly that' Ms Doorly and
her Interviewee have a
remarkably casual — even

- irresponsible-— approach to
their subject cocaine deal-

- log, from which they, and
susceptible -readers, should
be disabused.
Dealing in drugs is not

-glamorous; cocaine is as
addictive, mentally and
physically, as heroin or barbi-
tojrate*

,
— I have been

addicted to cocaine for seve-
ral years, duringwhich time I
also sold large quantities of
the drug, I also believed that I
was -inviolate and .that the
police wouldn’t arrest me;
cocaine produces a sense of
supremacy that is as danger-
ous as the substance itsel£ It
is^insidiaus and deadly, and it

is.gtt.too readily available. I
no longer use it; with the help
of a treatment programme I
am learning how tolive with-

- out itand how torecover from
the insanity and destructive

.
patterns ofbehaviour which it
induces and feeds.
Cocaine kills. It has killed

friends of. mine, and it was
killing me. and it was enor-
mously difficult, to learn to
'live without its 'spurious gla-
mour and its effects. I am glad
to be alive, and if I had
continued to use cocaine I
would probably be .impris-
oned or dead. — Yours faith-

ftiity, .
...

Name and address supplied.
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SISTER
SPIKER didn’t

to make much difference »
anything- Xmas »®r w«-

more drunks than ever fell all

over you and slagged you off

in the street, and more nsh
than ever banged at the door

of Dave's squat, near the

Elephant taking advantage.

She'd grabbed hold of a
load of old coloured tree

f X *-•

....

y

Dave took out or toe gent’s

toilet was dud. When it got
dark and she was bored,.

Spiker trailed the coloured
lights round herself and
turned them on and stood in

the window till some ponce
stopped to look at the pretty
Christmas tree and got ready
to feel all sloppy, and then
she’d make rude gestures at

them to give them a shock.

Serve ’em right It would have
been better if toe window
weren't so smeared, but as old
people always say a lot at this
nme oT year, it’s the thought
that counts.
' Anyway, It was better than
lying around listening to

Dave and toe rest not raying
. anything. She thought she
might have a go at some of the
rest of it, andgo shopping.

There was a realty ~_
guene at the bus stop, wit

For social workers the child comes first -

his grave, so he would, if he
was dead.” an old woman said •

to the conductor, thrusting a
shopping trolley into Spiker's
leg. •

“You f-Ing keep out of it.”
she snarled, and the old

,woman got up to get off,
leaving Spiker a scat

Down the market, though, *

things were more cheerful.
She 1 iked (he way people read -

her new badge "Scrap the
GLC. Working for Moscow.”
and looked after her wifa „
their mouths open. She must *

get hold of one of their
records. Then there was lots
of noise. Jingle Bells from a -

toy shop: The Clash from a
record stall, and an old record
or an old drunk singing "I'm
Schemin'* how to Fight
Chnssmas, Just leaked once
and lost a tenner.” She might
get that for her Dad.

“Git," snapped one of the
*

stallholders. “There’s
nothing for you ’ere."

Spiker moved from shop to '

shop. “Take your thievin'
ands off or my shelves," one
woman yelled at her.

“Call that Xmas spirit?"
she Snapped. *

“WE don't want your sort in 1
ere. You frighten the custom- «

ers,” one real liule dog told *

her. At least it meant she got
*

plenty of room on the chan- •

ging rooms when she tried a 1

few things on. She noticed the \
same thing round the Salva- •

tion Army where they were ’

singing their church songs on !

the corner, and all the people
who stopped to listen moved
on when the man came up
with the collecting box and a
big smile.

,'eafaens," she
thought, watching.

®*v* was pissed when she
got back. She dropped all the
stuff on the floor and took aswig out of one of the booze
bottles she’d got She spat it
out, gagging.

K

“tt’s f-in’ hair cleaner," she
spluttered.

"What’s all that stuff?”

SSTJSlSfti 5y‘sein« from
the bottle and shrugging.

She’d got two T-shirts, a
picture ot an old shed in the
snow, a plastic bag foil of

sbMpecs. threefrmra kidnap, several col-
a silk tie, a roll of

net curtelm five earrings, a
J®2S*

P hair gelTYour
toothbrushes, a knife, 18 bars
ofchocolate, one book with a
Picture or two trains on the
mint, and two packets of

.t.£»

• • V m~

tempered looking people
,

who’d obviously been waiting
forever- When a bus did come

t

along at last she managed to .

push in front of two stupid

cows who couldn't collapse

their pushchairs quickly
•

enough. “You'd never think

it was Xmas, to look at that

lot. would yer?” she said

cheerily to toe conductor.

"It’s scum like you spoils .

•everything,” he said.

“To think my Brendan lost >•

his health fighting a War for
the likes of her. He'd roll in *

'fee:

S>:

ci

"That’s for you.” um >

to turnme out ofher f-in? 2shop she said,holding upf \ j,

felT* mth hor^ A3 :

“Honest, 'these prices fa

—SWlPSJaEP'* :
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SPS** Prlvate galleries will

SLAsrf
A«

ver
S? Christmas

?*P°2-
Aj1 Public galleries

are closed December 24-26.

and January l.
^

George Stubbs {Tate Gallery
until January 6). One of the
great shows of the year sets
out to prove that Stubbs was
much more than a horsc-

11 Succeeds splen-
didly. Two things to look out
tor are the lively portraits of
^®0,ns„ Jockeys withwhom Stubbs dearly identi-
sed. and the romantic spirit
which he manages to dis-
guise for much of the show
but which emerges forcefully
at the end, notably in the
gimit portrait of a sweaty,
exhausted Hambletonian.
Also at the Tate (until Janu-
ary 20) the moody paintings
5*

.
American Susan

Rothenberg.
Matisse (Hayward Gallery
until January 6). A show de-
voted to Matisse’s drawings
and sculpture somehow con-
trives to seem full of colour.
Most of the works are varia-
tion upon the theme of the
young girl, nudes, portraits,
fancy pictures. It is interest-
ing to see Matisse having to
work so fcard to achieve his
favourite illusion of
effortlessness.

James Tissot (Barbican Gal-
lery until January 20). Tissot
has once again emerged as a
fashionable artist after al-
most a century of neglect In
his best pictures the artist
seems to be noticing a cer-
tain nervousness in the rela-
tionship between his cele-
brated Victorian lovelies and
their suitors. Although they
are more than mere clothes-
horses — which is what pos-
terity believed — they are
certainly not portraits of sen-
sitive. caged spirits as same
modern observers have sug-
gested. Like all objects of
fashion, Tissot will soon
plunge back into obscurity.

Jean-Mlchel, Basquiat (ICA)
until January 27). It’s diffi-

cult to separate the facts of
Basquiat's achievement from
the fiction which bas grown
up around him. The fiction
says that he was a New York
deifdelinquent who took up
grafitto art, was discovered
by a fashionable gallery and
became the American
Debuffet The fact is that he
is an educated and sophisti-
cated practitioner of Dumb
Painting who gives New
York paparazzi a tasty help-
ing of primitivism.

Glyn Phi Ipot (National Por-
trait Gallery until February
10). Phikrot’s transition from
flashy Edwardian portraitist,
working in the Sargent man-
ner. to Pseudo-Modernist
working in no manner at all

is not without its moments
of interest Some of his early
portraits of fashionable Lon-
don ladies are undoubtedly
striking ; in portraits of
friends and family be was”
even capable of real psycho-
logical insight

Steven Campbell (Riverside
Studios until December 30).
Campbell is a Scottish artist

whose move to New York
has inspired an addiction for
large canvases and loud col-

ours. Campbell paints very
entertaining fantasies involv-

ing a group of thirties-style

campers who seem to be try-

ing to find their way out of

an exotic land situated some-
where between Oxford and
Salisbuiy-

Last chance
Modern Masters (R o y a l

Academy until Wednesday).
Whether or not Baron
Thyssen-Bornemisza is

Europe’s richest man he has
undoubtedly assembled a pri-

vate collection of high qual-

ity and fascinating diversity.

Particularly strong in Ger-

man Expressionism, this

show also features a string

of unusual masterpieces by
Van Gogh, Gauguin,

Beckermann, Kandinsky,
Picasso and Hopper.

Waldemar Januszczak

BANKSOEGALLERY 01-826 7421
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THIS has turned into a sur-
prisingly bountiful year on
the remaindered shelves. The
largest new influx has been
of American editions which
are usually distinguished by
the size of their print. They
seem to cater for half-blind
simpletons who need things
set out clearly,, and don’t
like to see too many words
on a page. The texts tend
towards the florid, occasion-

.
ally lapsing into oaija-board

I
spiritual. Their saving grace

i is the lavish quality of their
I reproductions.

The Eastern Europeans are
also strong on the shelves,
notably Yugoslavia which has
cornered the “ primitive ”
market, and Bulgaria, which
has sewn- .up Icons. The
Bulgarian's favourite method
of reproduction appears to
be the potato print. Don’t
thumb through too many at
once or you'll get nappy rash
on the ends or your fingers.
But apart from the unusual
choice of themes and artists,
the real delight of these Bal-
kan editions is the quality of
their textsL Most of them are
scholarly, lucid- and very
serious, with the occasional
lapse into censor-inspired
ideology. Be the only con-
noisseur on your bloat who'
knows what Marx said about
Titian.
As usual beware, of books

by authors whose names end
in “O.” They are invariably
Italian, and a combination of
bad translation and the au-
thor’s naturally anarchic ap-
proach to common sense and
meaning render the texts
completely unreadable. With
their imitation half-morocco
covers and fake gilt letter-
ing. Swiss editions look very
imposing on the coffee table,
and are elegantly hollow in-
side. They are the perfect
present for friends who like
to leave art books lying
around hut have no desire to
read them. Finally if you are
one of those strange people
who like to give erotic art
books for Christmas, rejoice.
The shelves are bending

Ttco illustrations by Vladimir Afayafcousfcy in Russian Reroiuiiouary Art by Jolm Milner

Waldemar Januszczak scours the bargain basements £or Christmas art boohs

Thrills for the discerning eye
under the weight of our an-
cient Chinese, Japanese. In-
dian, Korean, Prehistoric an-
cestors enthusiastically
copulating iff every conceiv-
able place in every conceiv-
able 'position. . The following
is a select list of bargains
encountered during a day’s
browsing.

12 Icons from Bulgaria by
Svetiin Bosslikov CBulgarski
Boudozhnik Publishing
House, Sofia 50p . This is
No. l in a series entitled
Masterpieces of Ancient Art
I found no sign of any fol-
low, up volumes. The icons
range from the 13th to the
19tn century in date and
from reddish-black to black
in colour.

Baroque Churches of Central
Europe by John Bourke
(Faber £1.00). In terms of
value for money this stocky
paperback packed with facts.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Comrade Dad

Ge&rge Cole

GOD knows what Comrade
Gorbachev made of it sitting

in Kensington Palace Gar-
dens, sipping a nourishing
bowl of borsch, with his
throbbing socks higher than
his head after a hard day in
Hjghgate Cemetery. Or what-
ever venue was on the menu.

Comrade Dad (BBC-2) by.

Peter Vincent and Ian David-
son was a one-off comedy
about how frightful life in

Britain will be under Rus-
sian occupation. Apparently
Comrade Gorbachev^
progress is marked with
many a quip and burst of
merriment “ A smile ’’ ac-

cording to an unnamed Brit-
ish source “was never far
from his face." And when it

was it was frogmarched back
pretty damn fast All this
leads one to hope that Com-
rade G will see the

.
funny

side of Comrade Dad. But I

don’t know.
For one thing Comrade

Dad is not particularly funny
and for another politicians

often are. Krushchev the last

Russian leader, with a . sense
of humour, would have made
a big deal of it and. pausing
only to demand his bear
back from London zoo, have
left in wide trousers and
high dudgeon.

In Comrade Dad Britain,

under the beneficent rule of
Beloved Chairman for Life
V. S.

4
oskins, is notably

short of creature comfort. In

spit of an abundance of beet-
root “Glory to the British
Beetroot Collectives!" we are
in very much the position of
the citizens of Rouen
beseiged by Henry V “They
ete doggys, they ete cattys.
they ete mysse, horse and
rattys." When we meet our
typical British family the son
is refusing to sacrifice his
rabbit for Gran’s birthday
dinner “You’re not going to
kill him?" “Well, you can’t
cut bits off without " and
Dad (George Cole) is reject-
ing a sporting offer for his
doe Trotsky (half Afghan)
“What sort of man eats a
dog?” “ A man wot’s
peckish." What is not in
short -supply “What’s tooth-
paste for?" “For pasting
your teeth in when they fall

out ” had vanished altogether
like Marshall of the Army.
Plikington, who has not been
seen for several years.

•

While Comrade Dad is not
a patch on. Peter Simple’s
Socialist Royal Family—Good
King Norman, Queen Doreen,
disreputable Duke Len and
the Queen Gran - with her
ironbound hand bag and vol-

canic temper—it bas one
markedly fine scene not un-
like Tie Boyhood of Raleigh.
A black market - trader
(George Innes) is describing
to two enthralled small boys
That day in 1987 when, just

as Ray Reardon was making
a spectacular break; Ian Mc-
Donald came on the telly to
give a four minute warning.
He and Chalky bad just or-
dered doubles to fill the un-
forgiving minutes with
whisky when “Arta the
winder the sky is suddenly
all red wfv Russian para-
chutes. They went rahnd all

the government shelters, cos
they knew where they was,
ho yus, and they sealed 'em
up.”

There was a moment's
hesitation while the studio
audience worked this one out
then a burst of appreciation,

an ovation almost It is, you
must agree, a cracker of an
idea. Breathes there a man
with a soul- so dead who
never to himself hath said
*How come she's got a Shel-

ter while I'm under the
stairs with a bag of golf
clubs and a bowl of
goldfish?"

“ So ” continued Innes
with relish “Everybody ’oo*s

anybody is dahn there and
all that’s up ‘ere is you. and
me and the Russians. Never
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Music, movies, TV, theatre,

Christmas shows, news—all of

London lard out into the New
Year

plans, itineraries, biographies
and sound aesthetic judg-
ments is the pick of the
bunch. Combined with a
spring holiday in Southern
Germany and Austria, it

would add up to a once-in-a-
lifethne experience.

Masters of World Painting
(Aurora Art Publishers. Len-
ingrad £2.95). This splendid
series from Russia has so
much to recommend it.

There is the subterranean
mystique of its illustrations
and the moody halflight of
its photography. The choice
of

.
artists is also inventive.

Who would have thought
that American Social Realist
Rockwell Kent deserves to
be classed alongside Titian
and Douanier Rousseau? Who
has even heard of Rockwell
Kent? Then there are the
engrossing texts. Russian on
one side, and with interest-
ing English translations on

‘eard of Ray Reardon ever
after or Ian McDonald nor
anybody
Before he asks for his

bear back, I commend the
idea ot Comrade Gorbachev,
who enjoys a good laugh.

COVENT GARDEN

Edward Greenfield

the other. The volume on
Titian has some nice quotes
from Engels's Dialectics of
Nature. Engels it seems, ad-
mired Titians's “ cheerful
spirit of free thought." Here
here!
History of Art (Edito Ser-
vice SA, Geneva £L95). This
is one of those Swiss edi-
tions which Is made to look
as if it belongs next to a
row of leather-bound vol-
umes of Tolstoy. Underneath
the imitation calf-skin bind-
ing hide a set of potted his-
tories of the great art move-
ments. The volumes on
Impressionism and Post-Im-
pressionism seem particularly
plentiful in the shops. 1 en-
joyed the tables at the back
which attempt to place each
artist in a social and histori-
cal setting. Did you know
that Charlotte Bronte died in
the same year as the French-
man Berthe] ot synthesised al-

cohol and Pissarro arrived in
Paris from the West Indies?

The Anatomical Drawings of
Andreas Vesalius (Bonanza
Books £3.95). Forget Jona-
than Miller and his pop-up
entertainment- Andreas Vesa-
lius was a 16th-century phy-
sician who pioneered the
production of anatomical
drawings. What is particu-
larly fascinating about this

book is the unmistakably Re-
naissance view it takes of
human insides. Skin-less
musclemen affect a graceful
Greek contra-pQsto while pos-
ing for medical inspection in

front of a beautifully
observed Renaissance city.

Melancholy skeletons contem-
plate other people's skulls. A
masterpiece of fantasy and
science at the same time.

Russian Rwolutiomn? Art
by Jolm Milner (Oresko
Books £5.95). An excellent

volume in an excellent
series. The Oresko Books fea-
ture a studious text inter-

spersed with numerous illus-

trations. in this case cartoons
as well as paintings, film-
stills as well as sculpture.
This thorough, documentary
approach more than makes
up for (he snortage of colour
reproductions.

The Pbaidon Companion to
Art and Artists in the Brit-
ish Isles bv Michael Jacobs
and Malcolm Warner
(Phaidon. £4.971 1 . Did you
know that William Blake
spent most of his early life

in Soho? Or that VanGogh
fell in love with his land-
lady’s daughter in Lambeth?
When she rejected him poor
Vincent fell into a deep de-
pression which his parenis
attributed to the London fog.
All is told in this entertain-
ing guide to the places
where artists were born.

lived, painted, went mad and
died in Britain.

Masters of Caricature by
William fearer (Alfred A.
Knopf, New York, £4.95). A
dense and studious text from
the art critic of the Observer
provides the settiag for some
jewels of caricature in this

glossy and crowded Ameri-
can edition. The book's
greatest strength is that its

catchment area is world
wide. So, many of the car-

toonists arc unfamiliar. But
from Montevideo lo Manches-
ter the best of them are the
ones who sink their knives
deepest into the backs of
their leaders. As Baldwin
said, “Low is a genius but
he is evil and malicious."

Thomas Rowlandson-Amorous
Illustrations by Bill Smith
(Bibliophile Books 15.90).

Ia an entertaining introduc-
tion. Bill Smith relates how
a previous volume of
Rowlandson's erotic illustra-

tions was seized as obscene
material by Customs in 1977.
The defence got up in court
and informed the judge that
they were commissioned
from Rowlandson by George
IV and that the originals are
now housed in Windsor Can-
tie.

The British Art Show
(Arts Council and Orlns
Books £'..97. . I was very sur-

prised to find this book in

the FOyles Bargain Base-

ment. It is the catalogue for
the Arts Council’s survey of
new British art which is cur-
rently on in Birmingham,
and which then embarks on
a nation-wide tour that takes

in Edinburgh and Sheffield
Books £5.95). I was very sur-

sold at its normal price of

£15 (£10 paperback).

Painters of the America
Rccae bv Nancy Heller and
Julia Williams (Galahad
Books, New York £6.95)- If

vou like tractors chugging
through fields of corn and
old-timers with faces like F.l

Greco's martyrs then this is

the book for you.

Fledermaus
THE latest revival of the
Royal Opera’s Fledermaus
with Leopold Lindtberg*s
multilingual production of
1977 now staged by Richard
Gregson and Andrew Sin-
clair, bas plenty of cham-
pagne in it The conductor is
Julius Rudel, best known for
his work with the New York
City Opera, but. in fact bom
in Vienna. His great merit is"
to support the singers unob-
trusively.

Barbara Daniels has al-

ready made her mark as
Rosalinde, and returns with
plenty of American panache,
somewhat on the brazen side.
But Rosalinde's gypsy snug at
the party is just as taxing as
Elvira’s Mi tradi, which Dan-
iels has just been singing
here.

Thomas Allen a most
engaging Eisenstein, boy-
ishly eager in Ms clumsy af-
fairs on the side, and singing
with a warmth and firmness
too rarely associated with
the past

Elizabeth Gale as Adele
makes the housemaid con-
vincingly and fetcfaingly com-
mon in whatever disguise,
and rises splendidly to her
big moments in the Laugh-
ing Song and the Acting
Song of Act 3. Dominant in
Act 2 to a rare degree as the
host of the party is the
Orlofsky of Banna Schwarz,
in glorious voice and looking
marvellously sinister, given
the slit-eyed features of a
tiny Tartar prince with the
speaking voice of a Garbo.

Dennis O’Neill sings beau-
tifully as Alfred and makes
the Italian tenor's manic
determination to sing arias
instead of conversing genu-
inely funny. Despite all ef-

forts to fill the gap with
clowning Act 3 inevitably re-

mains a let-down.

The German character
tenor Ferry Gruber is en-
dearing as Frosch the gaoler,
and Eric Garrett is an amus-
ingly fat-cat Governor Frank.
First-rate singing from Bus-
sell Smytbe as Dr Falke, the
schemer behind the plot (al-

lowed to explain things in

English) and Paul Crook

briefly characterful as Dr
Blind. The performing guests
in Act 2 are all balletic.

Merle Park and Wayne
Eagling witty as well as com-
manding in their set-piece
Voices of Spring, following
a deft polka from younger
dancers of the Royal Ballet.

This rerieur appeared in later
editions yesterday

BRIXTCN

Robin Denselow

UB40
IN THE four years since
they announced they were
“signing off” with the re-
lease of their first album,
UB40 have progressed from
Birmingham dole-queue cult-

heroes to -one of the most
commercially successful
reggae bands in the world.
Back in London this week-
end they effortlessly sold out
both the Hammersmith
Odeon and the even larger
and more congenial Brixton
Academy, where the race
mixture of the band was re-
flected in the audience. They
have had a triumphant his-
tory, not least for the way
Campbell brothers have
proved that white boys can
sing reggae and even be
accapted b West Indians. But
at Brixton there were signs
that they are becoming a lit-

tle too slick, a little too
smooth and even a little

bland.

In the past there has al-

ways been a contrast be-
tween the band’s mixture of
gentle approach and angry
lyrics on record, and their
more lively, stirring perfor-
mance on stage. This show
was remarkably lifeless until
the very end. Whether they
were tackling Marley’s Keep
On Moving or new songs like
their attack on the media,
Tm Not Fooled So Easily,
the emphasis was on relaxed
proficient, easy-on-tbe-ear
playing rather tban anything
more soulful or exciting. The
eight-piece band was aug-
mented with two extra horn
players, but never seemed to
break away from their chug-
ging, gently soporific groove.
except when Astro took over
with one Of his rhythmic,
toasting talk-overs like Dub.
Only in the last four songs

of a surprisingly short set
did the band as a whole re-
capture their old spirit, with
their hit versions of other
people’s songs, Red Red
Wine and Cherry Oh Baby,
their own recent hit If It

Happens Again, and their
early classic on forgotten
suffering minorities One In
Ten. I trust that UB40 will

not become so commercial
and so slick that they forget
what they are singing about.

ALBANY EMPIRE

John Fordham

Working

Week
WHILE cardboard stars and
wooden clouds hung from
the ceiling for the Albany's
Peter Pan And Emily, the
country’s more headstrong
young musicians were rum-
bling through the second of
two fund-raising drives for
the National Jazz Centre.
Topping the bill was Work-
ing Week, which now plays
an attractive. Latin-tinged
mixture of danceablc jazz
and soul music to a growing
following.

A modest-sounding but
thoughtful group called
Dwarf Steps — composed of
students from the Jazz Cen-
tre’s outreach scheme —
opened the show, with a pre-
dominantly hard-bop
repertoire.

John Stevens’s immense
Dance Orchestra played the
middle set, delivering one
long, fitfully shambolic but
ultimately uplifting piece
based simply on the playing
of part of a scale. Stevens's
drumming was inspirational,
as it often is, and though the
whole huge, thrashing, mish-
mash of noise was a bit re-

lentless at times, it was
nonetheless a heartening
demonstration of tbe virtues
of collective improvisation in
tbe right hands. Soloists like
Simon PickaTd, Annie White-
head, Harry Beckett and
John Etheridge revealed how
inventively individuals could
go about embroidering tbe
same transparently artless
theme.

Working Week opened
with a mid-tempo Latin
dance piece built over a
characteristically flounev pi-

ano riff and peppered with
crackling percussion work so
that the whole band sounded
like a collection of tin cans
being dragged behind a
thoroughbred motorbike. The
group bas a powerful soul
presence in its new singer,
Julie Roberts, and though at
times its sound softens to

the point where it could be
one of many operating in

I this increasingly popular
I idiom, it often hits back dra-
I maiically through its soloist?.

Harry Beckett’s gossipy, gar-

rulous trumpet was as irre-

sistible as ever.

j

W1GMORE HALL
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Frank Barker

Christmas

Cracker
NOT SO much a concert,
mere a family party, with
Roger Vignoles pulling most
of the crackers as well as
the audience’s legs. It started
with stylish playing hy the
Guildhall Ensemble of Rossi-
ni's First String Sonata,
crisply disciplined and buoy-
ant Then Malcolm Binns res-
urrected a Liszt transcription
of an operatic hunting
chorus, an exuberant send-up
of romantic horn calls, trans-
lated into dazzling pianism
to be taken with generous
pinches of salt In a group
of Purcell songs, accompa-
nied by lutenist Anthony
Rooley. Emma Kirkby ranged
from Sweeter Than Roses to
a setting of spicy lyrics by

*°mm ATKINSON IS A FUNHV MjW"

I*, "RMWIRWeiy 'W&OCKim'SPRODUCTION IS
rawfiC'
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the scurrilous Tom D'Urfey
which her ever so tasteful

singing made all tbe more
effective.

The second half opened
with Binns and Vignoles en-

joying themselves in an ar-

rangement for piano duet of
the familiar Marche Militaire

which kept straying from
Schubert into snatches of
Mozart and Beethoven sym-
phonies. Both pianists, I am
sure, would have been de-

lighted if they had heard the
meterings of Tunbridge
Wells outrage from a scat in

the back row.
Vignoles returned to

respectability with his sensi-

tive accompaniment of Val-
erie Masterson, who sang her
way way through a florid

Mercadante song, Louise's
Depuis le Jour, a Satie
music hall song in Franglais
ragtime and finally an Ivor
Novello lollipop, all in rav-
ishingly authentic style.

Vignoles reverted to mock-
Schubert with the male quar-
tet Cantabile, who then
swung us through their ar-

rangements of German caba-
ret songs of the Thirties to a
shameless rigmarole of carols
to wish everyone a happy
Christmas ding-dong. They
got away with it because
they remained so polished
and genuinely musical
through ail their flights of
wit and knockabout.

OF TRIUMPH

As the grip ofthe Gestapo closesona frightened
Europe, Pansbecomes thesettingsaroimnce
tragicallyovershadowedbyoneman!srelentless

searchlorrevenge.
AnthonyHopkins, Lesley-AnneDown,

DonaldPleasence, FrankFinlayandRichardPasco
starin thisremarkableproduction, directedby

WarisHussein.

ProducerforHTV, PeterGraham-Scott
ExecutiveProducerhrHTV, PatrickDromgoole.
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. Dr Garret FitzGerald suffered severe
pbffiitial. damage, not only in fee DaiL and
fed. media but within his own. party, after

wtiat was termed in Dublin fee fiasco, fee
national humiliation, of fee Chequers sum-
riSt with Mrs Thatcher. The perception has
smce been substituted for fee fact, which is

tigsft fee talks reached no conclusion and
left oipen several inviting possibilities. What
compounded fee damage in Dublin's eyes
was the subsequent statement by Mr Doug-
las Hurd that there Could be no executive
rt»fe fin- Dublin in Northern Ireland. Once
tbbsd .words have been spoken they cannot
be] unspoken by the same Secretary of
State, so that if there is to be an Anglo-
Irfefa, agreement it cannot now he repre-
sented

t
as fee major advance for Irish na-

tionalism winch Dublin was looking for. It

is-intbese conditions that power-sharing is

ohce again on fee agenda. The deal out-

lined- fay Ian Aitken in tins paper yesterday
would abrogate the Republic’s claim to the
North and entrench a role for the national-

ist population in the government of the
province. A consummation, in short, de-
voutly to be wished, but what are the

Jf ' the .republic removed the territorial

claim tacpressed in articles 2 and 3 of its

constitution, then one of fee main Unionist
objections to sharing power wife national-

ists (though not the only one for believers

m ,majority rule), would, have been met But
the degree of power-sharing would still

need
,
to' be substantial enough to tempt

TYpHHn intn fee bargain, and it is almost an
asioifi of Northern politics that what is

substantial enough for (me side is too much
s6‘ for fee other. Is the British Government
therefore ’’willing- to use its muscle (as it

foiled’ to do in- 1974) to make a power-
sharing -arrangement stick, not for a year
o£%ftiecade.but for -the foreseeable future?
tftjfctaiSts are -not, by and. large, interested

inv what is good for the United Kingdom.
They may indeed be an estimable breed of
people bid their horizons end at AMergrove
airport ..

„ Suppose, however, feat an arrangement
acceptable to both Mr John Hume’s SDLP
and 1 Mr Molyneaux’s and Mr Paisley's

Upiptusts could be concluded. Would that

stafeicti fee longest-running sore in
Bnrope ? It would help, hut there can be no

*»/• *

.

certainty- The report of fee New Ireland
Forum now has fee status of holy wot and
can he cited to a multitude of purposes.
The Irish Government cites chapter 5, verse
10, which, states; “The parties in fee
Forum also remain open to discuss other
views which may contribute to political

development” But Mr Charles Haughey
takes ms stand solely upon chapter 5, verse
7, in which “ The particular structure of
political unity which fee Forum would wish
to see established is a unitary state” Not
only that, but his party, Ffanma Fail, is

now saying^ the Apre**1* rfariyy wife
which fee unitary state is always bedecked
apply only to the details and not to the
prinripb fee Northerners have no right to

withhold their consent from unity as such.

Thus it would be one tiring to satisfy

the SDLP that Northern Ireland was being
justly and benignly governed, another to
satisfy Ftanna Fail that its historic claims
were being met Any deal resulting from
another summit would have to go to a
referendum in the Republic. The Tmnrh is

that it would be canted, because partition
is not the staff of life to the Irish people
generally that it is to politicians But as
Fianna Fail .will point out, defeat in a
referendum does not. mean feat the cam-
paign for Irish unity will .cease. In lawyers'
terms nothing but unity would constitute a
full and final settlement, and without that
there is enough similarity wife fea aims of
Fianna Fail for Sinn Fein (and fens fee
IRA) to remain in business indefinitely.

Are there, then, no prospects for an
“internal settlement ” ? The two essentials
are feat fee Unionists and fee SDLP should
agree on its terms and feat the SDLP
should carry a majority of the Catholic
vote in ratifying feain

.
in those circum-

stances any vestigial claim by the Republic
would he what fee Unionists say it is now

:

that is, an imperialist one. Mr Hume had a
powerful if not decisive voice in fee
Forum’s report, but no mention erf an inter-

nal settlement, appeared there. The party
does not speak wife one voice on “ the
national question.” It is full of imitertana.

A supreme exertion by him might win the
party to a settlement, supposing he ap-

proved it in the first place, but he would
need a convincing guarantee feat 'Britain

could deliver the Unionists. Otherwise he
would be lost, and constitutional national-

ism wtiih Him

but these

guests no help
Any deal about the Ulster border would

provoke a rejectiomst party bn this side of
the water too. Mr Jeremy Corbyn and a

sizeable number of other left Labour MPs
(not to mention Irish voters in this coun-

try) win go an believing in & socialist 32

county republic and will continue their sor-

did romantic infatuation wife the Provi-

sional IRA. From time to time fee MPs will

probably invite Provo aupportwis to West-

minster conmrittee zooms to talk about

Mr Corbyn’s invitation to two convicted

terrorists to meet him to the Commons in

October can be attached on several

grounds. It was a very stupid political ges-

ture from someone who is an elected mem-
ber of a party opposed to terrorism. It was
appallingly timed, so soon after the Brigh-
ton hotel bombing. Mr Corbyn himself de-

nounced tiie Brighton outrage but feeze are
those an the fringes of the Tjhmr Party
who not only foiled, to do so, but went
mnetenflg of fee way towards justifying it

The right tiring for somebody to Mr
Carton's position to do (md he has some
clout to these fringes) would have been to

spare his party fete amhagMBDBnt and,
even more, to have used Us frrffagnce to
itoinmiwi the twa opanly at a time:

However, that seems too much to hope.
Nevertheless, the taridHnt needs to be

seen in perspective. Westminster security is

tighter now, aid must obviously remain so.

The murder at Mr Airey Neave and what
happened to fee Grand Hotel to October
are the unanswerable justification for that
But, providing feet people are iumrinwi and
property supervised, it is not only quite

proper for them to otter Westminster, it is

also necessary. Mr Corbyn was stupid to do
what he did when he fed in file way feat

he did. But he committed, no crime and
breached no rate by anferhiiniTig m»
Quigley and Me McT/mjhltn. We agree wife
Mr Ivor Staribrook, the very right-wing
Conservative MP far Orpington, when be
says that to stop the public freon meeting

their MPs is to play into the tenda of
democracy's enemies. But there is a time

and a place for everything and Mr Cortyn
has tittle reason to fort proud of his

jndgmflnt.

Cuts by any A
other name

If today's announcement, of fresh cats

to capital spending fay local authorities pro-

vokes another backbench revolt, the Gov-
ernment will have only itself to Warmp_ The
Treasury, still smarting from Mr Patrick
Jenkin's victory (pyrrfaic, as it turns out) in

beating off a £500 million cut in housing
expenditure, has responded with a pre-

emptive strike at fee rules governing local

Authority investment If nnphmiented, the

rhongec COUjd rt»»T»ate at' IflflSt

of potential capital' spending on houses,

Sateetelt atone wtenHwoad causey

SOS af TOC, CBL NEDO, economists and

Toy backbenchers is calling for increased

spending an infrastructure.

What matters is not so moefa the de-

tails of fee rhsrogws to the Byzantine rotes

(which basically cut back the frwdopi rf

local authorities to spend thefrjreeentjjnu

accumulated capital receipts toonsisefltag

council houses and other assetefeto fee

fevisive economic and social effacta taqr

win generate. They are feviave econoni^

cally because they perpetuate the myth that

only the private sector generates real

wealth” and that cutting back the panne

sector is good to itself This is nibhish. The

yfemuary restraint pygftniras announced m
July led to the postponement of £340 mflr

fan of iwinafrig «riiwnafi, inchlfeng Urgent
repairs, vehicle replacement, “*** con-

servation measures and so forth. Todays

measures will have a far more serious

effect at a tirrm when we should be otma-

tog up tiw> infrastructure to remedy yesxs

of neglect The Government sometimes

gives the HpptiBssjon feat tax cuts enabling
us to boy more foreign videos generates

more wealth, than building council houses.

They are divisive socially because neglect

of the public bousing stock will aggravate

the deprivation of those too poor, or badly

to join the privatisation bandwagon.

There is nothing wrong with selling council

houses to gHfeig tenants. The benefits of

owner-occupation are well known to the 63

per cent lucky enough to enjoy that status.

But the attractions are largely financial,

«rirmp other countries (like Germany) with-

out tax subsidies do not have high rates of

owner occupancy. In Britain the combined
benefits of mortgage interest relief and free-

dom from rapifoi gains tax amount to over

£5 hflTmn which is five times higher than

the estimated subsidies to catmcil house
tcmgnfK Privatisation would gain wider sup-

port if a higher proportion af toe receipts

from such sates were used both to build

more houses for those too poor to gain

entrance to the owns: occupied tax shelter

and to improve inner dty deweOings. Local

authorities may be in difficulty with their

current (non capital) spending, but they are
sitting qn a cash mountain of almost £6
billion from asset sales which could be put
to good use in rebuilding public sector

infrastructure.

Local authorities were egged on to file

alleged overspend of 1383-4 and 1984-5

(whose combined effect, incidentally, is less

Tuesday December 18, 198-f

than the underspend of tte tw>
?S5!S?

««ars) by Mrs Thatchers fotiioiB Spend.

Send, spend " circular of Navemb^l^
SedimErb*» Se# ft to ter handbag,

along with ter copy of Baynes.

From ashes

to Ashes ?
to root » not to Bfc, you Wink and ft

aft dusgN. Whfls fe* nato made ft* way

to workyestenfoy monringin fee dtenM

damp
tog; Sagteat won a crickat »atchTbfe«o

djfladvmtiaged souls who have not identified

SecmSTci wfflow and batter with

rtry and true joy, feta mw te of Httto

coBseqnmoe. But when Mr Allan Lamb
(Whose South African fltfctasjn» cow*
nientiy forgotten at times fito this) hit

and a four off Mr Sunil

Gavaskar, to secure victory over India «d
record EogtoTs first victory in 14 lest

those of the true faith smiled for

the test time to a km* time- "J
different now. Ttoe renaissance of English

cricket is upon us. If Mr Give Ltoyd KM
wife relief that his West Indian

side dealt wife Bwgtenrf last summer rather

fegtv having to ffcce us next, then he cer-

tainly onght to be.

It is always easy, and indeed necessary*

to emehyte too much from results tike

these. Was it the absence of Mr Ian

Botham, keeping fit with Scunthorpe and

remotivafing himself with a winter at

home ? Was it the presence in the site of a

batsman wife enough humility and sheer

good judgment to declare publicly that his

hero and inspiration is Mr Geoffirey Boy-

cott? That man, Mr Tim Robinson, contrib-

uted more to victory than any other.

Mr David Gower, the captain, much

criticised, much out of form wife the bat,

wiH justifiably enjoy reading his armchair

critics eating their words. He knows that a
team which can win with him unable to

score runs, wife Mr Botham at home, and

Mr Graham Gooch, available again next

summer after his punishment for visiting

South Africa, is a team capable of much.

In all tiie grisly gloom of a strikebound

winter, suddenly there is light. Mrs
Thatcher, journeying through the night on

her Peking-bound VCIO, might be excused

the temptation, just 18 months into a Par-

liament, to go to the country. She will

ftifrk of Lord Wilson, of 1966. of the World

Cup . . . "wd then concentrate on Hchig

Kong treaties.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A Labour cure for the ills of

health service prescribing
^2r,-rThe ' Government’s

pussyfooting on' prescribing
gives it' .the worst of both
worlds:- for • the first time
anee the -NHS was estab-
lished,; & minister has inter-

fered with ! clinical freedom.
Kenneth- Robinson, ‘ Dick
Cros$m8n. ' Barbara Castle,
and David Ernials .would, not

’.step. '.The drug
companies, are spending feou-
ranSS TO ' protetft their excess
profits^so pOor Mr Clarke is

piggy in the' middle.
He could seize ray lifeline.

On December 7 my private
members’ measure had its

.

first reading : the Generic..
Substitution (National Health
Service) BilL Supported sol-

idly by Labour Party MPs
and bll -‘‘other Opposition
backbenchers, the second
reading is due .on February 8.
' At a stroke it- covers all

prescriptions -not just a lim-

ited and selected list—yet
preserves the right of the
doctor'-,to demand the medi-
cine Which he deems best for
his patient. This follows the
Greenfield Report which the
minister tried to sweep
under 'the carpet.

Laurie "Paritt, MP.
(Lab.,' Brent S).
House 1 of Commons.

Sir.-^-Your Leader of (Dec-
ember 14) does not mention
one important vested interest
threatened by the introduc-
tion of a limited list of med-
icines prescribable within the
NHS :".the patients. I am par-
ticularly referring to the 60
per cent of the population
who do not pay prescription
charges.

Those . who will have to

pay for those medicines not
on the list will he the very
old, the very young, the
chronic sick, and the unem-
ployed for whom even such
comparatively small amounts
of money imply a choice be-

tween medicines and some
other essential commodity.

It is not a case, as so
many have assumed, of pro-
viding a generic equivalent
on prescription for a more
expensive drug available pri-

vately. Tiie list as it stands
is not a list of generic
drugs; it. is a restricted list

from which- generic- equiva-
lents of many drugs are
excluded.
Many doctors will find it

necessary- to change the
medication of some of their
patients if those patients are
to continue to receive their

drugs free of charge.
But this is not the only

reason why we oppose the
list. The whole concept of a
list, which you advocate, is

likely to be far less effective

than the use by doctors of
their prescription forms to
order a generic substitute
where necessary.
This -generic substitution

was advocated in the Green-
field Report which also, on
the advice of the DHSS and
its then head, Mr Patrick
Jenkln, rejected the notion
of a limited list The BMA
has accepted Greenfield as a
basis for discussion, but the
DHSS has not taken the mat-
ter any further.
(Dr) John Marks.
British Medical Association,
London, WC1.

Losing on. percentage points
Sir,.— please teH Dr E. J.

Cullen • of .the. Health and.

KSfasatetoM-:
record of .-safety•’V ."lit' the
ehemiicalr-or 'ipr- -that matter •

nuclear -rr industry: is noth- -

ing to. be -pThud 1 of. •
"

. : .
-

.
A lOO.-'. p.er

.

' pent - safety
record would , do- no more
than presen/e the status quo
ante the' appearance of the
hazard. Unfortunately, as
Bhopal; Sdveso, Firsborough,
and Threei’Mfie Isfegd have

proved, you can't maintain
100 per cent for ever.
The .real issue to be proud

or otherwise over is, when
that* 100 per cent breaks

:
down, what percentage is
“ acceptable ” weighed
against the risk to life and
environment No one will
have the temerity to put

,
such a question to the
people of BbopaL
David.Connack.
91 Kirkdale,
London, SE26

“
.
Science fxiibntalq^anewstiep forwaniwith

Tpllium-the world's firstinteractive series producedin
collaboration with ourgreatestfantasyand SFauthors,
me Trillium computerdassics begin where the great SF
stories end so jetByron PrelssanaMichael Reaves take
you further wife mllwm,the fantasticnewadventure
series from Spinnakeravailable atgood software
dealers.

A^able.ondrscfothe
GprnrnQdare64, .

/ppteJctteandS*-
KRPJE19.95 — '

WHSOtstributsors

Stjob&'sHouse. E
tekesuctET<6N£.-

Miscellany

at large
Sir,—If Mr Eldon Griffiths

thinks every instance of in-

terference with CND mem-
bers’ mall and telephone is

an explicable natural occur-
rence, he may perhaps care
to explain precisely what
natural events have resulted
in my telephone going dead
every time a cruise convoy
leaves Greenham Common.
And while he's pondering

that, he may also care to
ponder how the so-called
“ security services " — whose
existence is not even offi-

cially admitted — can refute
allegations made against
them without opening them-
selves up to the long-overdue
public scrutiny they need,
but which Mr Griffiths

would dearly deplore.
Joseph Nicholas.
London SW 1.

Sir,—“I credit you with
everything, dear wife, for
you have turned me into a
loving and devoted husband
and father

;
from the

wretched nobody that I was
before I met you.”

If this had been the style
of letter that John Lambert
had written to his wife, we
would have heard nothing of

the tragedy that now occu-
pies space in your columns.
Would Sue Lees (Letters,
December 8) still cry M

bla-

tant sexism " as a judgment
upon such evidence of the
quality of this particular
marital relationship ? Or
would she regard it as a fit-

ting acknowledgement of the
power of a spouse to influ-

ence the life, for better (or
worse) of a partner ?
(Rev) DJF. Williams.
Chorley.
Lancashire.

Sir,—Once ' again your
Diary has touched on a burn-
ing issue of our times; on
December 15 it reveals that
Rupert Murdoch and Robert
Maxwell both came to the
Sunday Times editor’s party.
Astounding. One is the pro-
prietor of the Sunday Times;
the other prints the Sunday
Times magazine.
They did not speak to

each other, the Diary ex-

E
oses. Amazing. Mr Murdoch
ad popped in for five min-

utes at the start on his way
to the airport By the time
Mr Maxwell had arrived, Ur
Murdoch was already on a
plane to New York.

Congratulations on another
splendid piece of investiga-
tive journalism. And a Merry
Christmas.—Your faithfully,
Andrew NeQ.
(Editor)
Sunday Times,

Sir,—You print a photo-
graph (Sports Guardian, De-
cember 14) of the face of
Rob Andrew, the Cambridge
rugby team's fly-half. This is
captioned :

• ‘ Andrew : excit-

ing back."
There is story—possibly

apocryphital—about a friend
of Henry James taking him
some way to see a youth
who was said to have “the
most beautiful back In .Eng-
land." I wonder if any of
your readers can Identify the
friend for me.
Gavin Ewart
London SW 19.

6

Perverse pride
9

that came before the pit strike

Sir,-—Arthur Scargill is not
the only one "whose judg-
ment is deeply flawed". The
Guardian seems to suffer

from a similar failing when
analysing the miners’ strike

(cf, Leader, December 7).

It does not require “a per-

verse sort of pride to call a
pit strike in the spring with
24 million tonnes of coal

stockpiled on the surface".

When the NCB decided to

close Cortonwood in March,
there was no point in wait-

ing until December before

acting; by then that pit and
many others would have
been closed.
Arthur Scargill would have

had little to be proud of if

he had allowed coalfields to

be decimated, commuties de-
stroyed, and the NUM under-
mined just because Mrs
Thatcher decided to wage
war in springtime rather
than the depths of winter.
What caused this strike

was not Arthur Scargtil's

perverse pride. It was bad
industrial relations, govern-
mental interference, and the
dread of lifetime
unemployment.

It behoves us to remember
how it all started. It was the
NCB which unilaterally
broke a negotiated agree-
ment, Plan for Coal, by de-
ciding to dose Cortonwood
without consultation. It is

often said, by Mrs Thatcher
and others, that this strike is

about the right to manage:
good industrial relations- do
not permit the right to man-
age without negotiation, con-
sultation and the participa-

tion of those most vitally

affected
It was deeply provocative

to appoint Ian McGregor and
then instruct (?) him to
dose a pit in the NUWs
Yorkshire heartland.
Cortonwood was chosen de-

spite it not being one of the
industry's bigger loss-makers.
Men had been transferred
there on a promise of five

years’ work in 1984, and
thousands of pounds had
been invested with the inten-

tion of continuing production
until the end of 1988.

The choice appears to have

been' a calculated political

one, designed to put Arthur

Scargill, the NUM, and the
trade union movement in its

place — back in the I9th
century, seemingly. The Gov-
ernment obviously thought it

would have a relatively easy
victory.

Cortonwood miners voted,
unanimously, to go on strike
to save their pit and commu-
nity, and to seek the support
of other areas. They were
not demanding jobs for life

or ignoring economic real-
ity: They always knew their
pit would close in five years
and accepted that. Such a
period gives some chance of

making alternative arrange-
ments

. £

You refer to “ Mr Seargili's

strike”, but it would be truer
to call it Cortonwood's
strike, though it now belongs >

to all the striking miners-
and their courageous fam-
ilies. But there is a perverse*
sense in which the strike is

very much Mrs Thatcher's
property. She prepared, pro-*,
voked. and maintains it by
refusing to allow the saner
elements within the NCB. to
revert to the status quo.
Plan for Coal, an essential
step before any meaningful
negotiations can take place.
D. J. Brooks.
5c Park Avenue,
Birmingham.

When Chicagoans seek a British landing Another way to see pensions
Sir,—Your Leader of De-

cember 11 claims that re-

gional expansion is not an
alternative to a third Loodon
airport at Stansted, because
the Chicago businessman
would not accept a three-
hour journey from Manches-
ter to Euston (the old Man-
chester Guardian would
never have believed It). A
number of other propositions
follow algebraically from this

with equal validity:

Chicago businessmen could
not schedule their time to

use one of the many flights

into London which will cer-

tainly continue;

Chicago businessmen never
want to visit Northern Eng-
land—alternatively they en-

joy three hour journeys from
Euston;
People from the North

wishing to fly to America,
enjoy long journeys to Lon-
don (including journeys to
airports);
American airlines inter-

ested in flights to Manches-
ter don’t understand their

own business;

People living round
Stansted and Heathrow who
would suffer from continued
expansion don’t count for
anything;
A magic carpet will be in-

stalled at Stansted to make
impossible any time-consum-
ing journeys to or from
there; of all the timeconsum-
ing and expensive examina-
tions of proposals for a third
London airport which have

ive aumays
SAl£>: WHAT
MAUCHSSrSR
THINKS
Tonfirr

LONDON
THINKS

tef-
-nME
failed to stand up to public
scrutiny in the Commons and
elsewhere, this one will be
different;

C. P. Scott is not spinning
in his grave.—Yours
John Cookson.
53 Spring Gardens,
Manchester.

Sir, — In evidence pre-
sented to the Inspector, Mr
Graham Eyre, Q.C^ the De-
partment of the Environment
made it clear that develop-
ment in and around Stansted
would have to be facilitated

by a redistribution or reallo-

cation of resources and that
Government could not be
committed to proride new
additional capital investment
Mr Eyre estimates that

development of Stansted to a
capacity of 15 million passen-
gers a year would require
the construction of some
10,000 new homes and if ca-

pacity reached 25 .million

some 17,000 new homes
might be required.
The' major part -of public

expenditure cuts in recent
years have been borne by
housing programmes, the
rate of dilapidation of the
nation’s housing stock out-

strips current improvement
and replacement and the In-

cidence of homelessness is

increasing.
If the Government accepts

the recommendations ' for
development at Stansted it

will be determining that
local housing authorities

throughout Britain should,

from already depleted re-

sources, fund development at

Stansted ! Can any other rea-

sonable Interpretation be
place! upon the evidence
submitted by the Department
of the- Environment ?

Eric Patton.
North West Regional

Executive.
Salford, Lancashire.

Sir,—So the Chancellor, Mr
Nigel Lawson, has stated
there will he no retrospec-
tive legislation to tax pen-
sion lump sums. What does
he mean by retrospective?
Many people are contributing
now, to pension funds they

.
will- not draw upon for over
40 years. Does he intend to
protect their contributions
for that long? I hope he is

not contemplating the almost
: impossible administrative
burden of asking all pensions
companies to differentiate
between contributions for a
tax. free benefit and those
for a taxable one. Pension
schemes are too complicated
as it is.

Also, was be asked about
the rumoured proposal to tax
pension investment income?
This is equally sinister and
could have a catastrophic ef-
fect on benefits with all the
social consequences of even
poorer pensions in the
future. If I thought for one
minute that this was an at-

tempt to take some contr
of pension investments ai
prevent billions of pounds t

our workers contributioi
from going abroad and
nancing our overseas compc
itors, I might be more r
laxed, but there is no hii
that any Conservative go
emment will address itse
to that problem. •

There is only one logic
way to view pensions. The
are deferred pay. Any a
tempt to reduce their benef
is a pay cut of the moi
savage kind. As a negotiate
responsible for thousands t
workers in the pensions u
dustry, I can assure th
Chancellor that any moves c
this nature will be resiste
rigorously by trade union;
employers and I dare say,
hundred or more Conserv:
tive MPs.—Yours faithfully,
K>*ifh Matin.
ASTMS.
National Executive,
79 Camden Road,
London NWI

Mystery of the Jenkin maths

A COUNTRY DIARY

CHESHIRE: As we walked
along the top of the hanging
wood, nuthatches were call-

ing the scores of small birds

were foraging in the deep
leaf-litter below us. They
were invisible as long as they
remained on the ground and
it was only when they flew

up to alight upon the trees

and rhododendron scrub that

we realised how very many
of 'them there were. In the
poor light, they were diffi-

cult to identify but from
such definate sightings as we
made, it seemed that most of
them were chaffinches. How-
ever, it was not the birds

but the grey squirrels which
were the most striking fea-

ture of the woo<L I had

never before. In such a small

area, seen so many and we
ceased counting them when
we had seen a dozen. Many
of them seemed, from their

size, to be youngsters and
were quite remarkably con-

fiding and unsuspicious. We
had the first and, so far, the

only frost on the night of

December s/9th, but an ear-
' tier reminder of the decling

year had appeared three
days before when fee first

winter moth was clinging to

a lighted windowpane. It

was, of course, a male, for

the females or operophtera
brumata are almost wingless
and quite incapable of flight

They will be waiting pa-

tiently and almost invisible

on tree trunks for the visit

of a male and will * then
crawl up fee tree to lay

their eggs. The winter moth
is one of the fruit-grower’s

greatest enemies, for its cat-

erpillars can sometimes be-
come so numerous as to de-

foliate a tree completely, and'

it is chiefly to trap fee wing-,

less females that fruit trees
are banded. A pur of bull-

finches have been visiting

the garden birclrtrees, swing-
ing like little parrots from
the slender twigs. We won-
der what they are taking, for

the new catkins are green
and hard, and there can be
no seed left.

L. P. SAMUELS

Sir,—The implications for
Labour • authorities of the
Government’s rate-support
grant settlement as described
by John Carve) (December
13) do not coincide with the
position in which ohe Inner
London Education Authority
finds itself.

An option of “getting
through fee next financial
year without cuts and with-
out breaking (he law ” is one
which Hea would dearly like
to be able to exercise. But

.
how can we ?

The settlement announced
by Patrick Jenkin involves a
spending target for Hea in
1985-86 of £900 million and a
rate precept limit of 74-l9p.
This compares with a budget
of £957 million and a rate of
83Ap agreed by fee authority
itself last month.

The Government-imposed
rate limit implies a cut in
fee Ilea budget of £101 mil-
lion and appears to assume
fee existence of revenue bal-
ances which fee authority
does not possess. The as-

sumptions on reserves by
which fee Secretary of State

for the Environment has
reached- his decisions, are a
complete mystery.

. Yet your report tells . us

that “the Governnu
ensured that all tht
capped Labour) coum
start fee year with a
financial reserves,’' a:
it wants councils *

t
the new financial ye
reserves worth about
cent of annual spendii
Our budget of £057

includes a drawing o
than £10 million fw
ances to relieve th
This would leave £30
remaining, which is
per cent of Ilea si
and a much lower lev
many other authorities

^ ft is being su
that adequate levels
serves are 5 per cent
expenditure, the secre
state should be advi<
to add £17 million

'

budget instead of tel
}<> cut £m million,-
faithfully,

Steve Hundred.
Uea Finance Subcomra
London SE 1.

Open Space and Forum
letters — pages 8, 13
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Education Guardian
222*? “ edncation seemsready to ring out 1984 andwelcome 1985 with anything
like seasonal gaietv!if fhifrear came m wfth a whiff ofOrwellian doom about it, next

SSL18 anticipated to
b™18 about some sort of
educational showdown. *1t is
the crunch year," said one
education officer, “over
teacher’s pay, over rate-cap-
gtoa and probably a lot more

The most visible sign ofthe
cn?c

v. f?
r Parents will

undoubtedly be further dis-
ruption in the schools next
term over the teachers’ pay
claim. With the lareest union,
the National Union of
Teachers, now decisively out
ofnegotiations over a new pay
structure for the profession,
there is clearly an unbridge-
able cap between their
demand for £L2QQ a year all
round, and the employers'
offer of3 per cent. Resolution,
“any hoped, would come
through restructuring, which
would bring more subkantial
funding from the Government
in return for concessions on
such issues as dinner duties
and assessment of teaching
performance.
Employers, and the other

unions, who Would at least
like to continue talking are
faming over the NUT’S intran-
sigence, but there is no
obvious way for them to pre-
vent some form of industrial
action in the schools next
term. There are hints, though,
that the employers, reflecting
the latest fashion in industrial
relations, may try to go
straight to the grassroots to
get acceptance of the reform
package.
The Ail! details have

already been advertised in
the educational press, and the
National Association ofHead
Teachers has been encourag-
ing its members to ask the
views ofschool staffs directly.
There is clearly a hope there
that on this occasion the NUT
has gpt the mood of its mem-
bers wrong. Without a doubt,
parents will be hoping so, too,
as they face the prospect of
another round of lunch-time
closures, half-days off and
the rest.

Local government finance

Forget 1984. The
coming year is

goingtobe
Ettered with
critical

confrontations
that will mark
everyone
connected with
education, says
Maureen
O’Connor

The
year
of the
future
will, unsurprisingly, provide
the second major educational
battleground next year. Rate-
capping will drag education
into the local government
maelstrom, predicts Richard
Knight. Bradford’s director of
education. Inevitably the
loudest noise will come from
the Inner London Education
Authority, which is already
hurling facts and figures ana
survey results at the Govern-
ment in an attempt to miti-
gate an imposed reduction of
£75 millions on next year’s
budget
But even those LEAs which

are not, yet to be rate-
capped, face harsh decisions
on services in the light of
Government spending
targets, foiling rolls, and an
inflation rate on school mat-
erials like paper which is

running at40 per cent. Details
of the first cuts — seven

about the
leaves the
choose to stay in foil time
education without any auto-
matic right to financial aid at
alL
Neither fiirther nor higher

education will be immune
from rate-capping either. In
its £75millionsshopping list of
possible cuts— if the Govern-
ment insists — the ILEA
included an end to al! “top-
ping up” of funds for its five
polytechnics.
Higher education also faces

a whole series ofreviews next
’

yean by the Government into
university efficiency — to be
announced in a Green Paper,
probably in February — and,
following the recent U-turn,
into student grants. At the
same time, the UGC is to look
into the measurement of per-
formance and how it allocates
its grants, and, with the vice-
chancellors and the research
councils, is to consider selec-
tive funding for the “elite"
research universities. This is
a very likely option now that
Sir Keith Joseph has made it

known that he does not regard
it as at all necessary for ail
higher education teachers to
be involved in research.
Not much that is optimistic

will come out of any of it.

thinks Diana Warwick, of the
Association of University
FTeachers. She is convinced
that the Government will not
budge from the most pessi-
mistic forecasts of student
demand, regardless of the
fact that the number of
school-leavers will foil only
slightly next year.

In fact, she now fears that-
Government meanness on stu-
dent grants, and the high A-
level grades now expected by
the universities after their
recent contraction, will folfil
the Government's prophesy of
falling demand. UCCA figures
already indicate that applica-
tions for next year have drop-
ped.
Storm cones are already

hoisted, then, for 1985. The
only question which remains
is which group, if any, will
follow the lead of the revol-
ting students, and their
parents, and succeed in shif-
ting Government policy
again.

anomaly
over-lfis who

Tuesday December'18£18M
L

II

which

#1
fi/i

million in Coventry, for inst-
ance— are already emerging,
and the list will grow longer
as the New Year begins.
Ironically, the hardest poli-

tical decisions will have to be
taken by the mainly Conser-
vative-controlled shire coun-
ties who face elections in the
spring. They are • caught
between the Government’s
rate support grant squeeze
and the increasingly vocifer-
ous demands of parents and
teachers for decent funding
for the schools, in the know-
ledge that further cuts in
services could be electorally
disastrous. As Barrie Stead,
chair of USA's schools sub-
committee, has reminded
London parents. Her Majes-
ty's Inspectors recently
reported that only 14 out of97
education authorities provide
adequate resources for their
schools.

“The time bas come for
schools — children, parents
and teachers — to go on the
attack,” he said. For many
parents and teachers in the
worstfunded areas the oppor-
tunity arises in May.
Perhaps 1985 will be the

year for a Magna Carta for
education, thinks Tim Brig-
house, chief education officer
for Oxfordshire where the
Conservatives hold on to
power by a margin of three
seats. Hu preferred scenario
is for the revolting barons in
the shires to get together with
the peasants — teachers and
parents together, perhaps —
to win more cash for educa-
tion and reverse what he sees
as a damaging centralisation.
This country's spending on
school education is now, he
reckons, at least a third lower
than in comparable indust-
rialised countries overseas.

Centralisation generally
looks likely to provoke
increasing hostility at local
authority leveL One incensed
education officer claims that
he is deliberately protecting
his bead teachers from the
“stream of curricular rub-
bish" coming out of the DES.
Richard Knight, too. thinks
that curriculum and examina-
tion reform are imposing an
enormous burden on the
schools, and wonders whether
any sense can be made of
them while resources are
diminishing. That, be says, is

an urgent problem to be faced
in 1985.

And if education at school
level looks set for crisis next
year, the post-school system
is in no better state, and some
would argue worse. The area
where action, if not progress,
will come most quickly is

provision for the 16- to 19-year-

olds. Lord Young, who is
reviewing this area, is not
known for wasting time on
prolonged consultation. Clare
Short »P is convinced that
1985 will bring about an
extension of the Youth Train-
ing Scheme to two. years,
linked to the withdrawal of
supplementary benefit rights
which will make the scheme
virtually compulsory for
unemployed school-leavers, a
move the trades unions will
object to strongly.
She wonders, too, whether

Lord Young might not pro-
pose an extension of a “voca-
tional" option, on the lines of
the Technical and Vocational
Initiative, to all 14-year-olds,
which, if like TVEI it were
centrally funded, would
fiirther outrage the touchy
local authorities. The Govern-
ment is much less likely, she
thinks, to do anything at all

SPARE a thought for 14-yaar-
old David Briggs u school
finishes- and you.rush aroapd
in the cold doing last
Christmas shopping. By aqw
he will- be inm-oeatfro
by the sea in ^South',
"water skiing, wind
sailing, speedboats, barbe-
cues every night — it's going
to be brimamt"
David’s father -works' with

Africans -in a-small town in
Lesotho where there iceuudy
30 whites. David rovoslt^here
and . finds Eugltotf -coIff
boring and depretaihg. jm.
because the- edjzcaUon js
better here, he dots the com-
plicated Oicht from Lesotbq -

Joburg -' Nairpb?r Eagfond
and back three.UmcK a ye«.
nAeenMMrafr twfts

Richard and Brian -Kitchener
agree with David .about
land They haveTlv«d all
life in Malawi where
fotfter is an engjftffr on aJ
estate. And.they love the lifo
out there, but .educaifon
brings them, .too, tq EfcgtauL
They were looking '-rathar
taded when I met them in
British Airways*-' pew Chil-
dren's Lounge, at Heathrow’s
Terminal Three.' ;Vqg had
caused them -to’,mfos their
plane and’ theyj had been
hanging around for two di
waiting for. the nextiP*^
The' noVqlty oT fright
anyway, worn off for them. Ax
Richard said: “It's just like
getting on a bus. ’At 1first I
used to fiddle with all tKe
buttons, but now 1 just go to
sleep ”

British Airways cany a' lot

How Clare College has priced the disabled out of its new library
Some ofCambridge’s disabled students are facing an additional handicap. Hilary Tagg reports

DISABLED people in Cam-
bridge, where buildings are
often old and inaccessible,
streets are narrow, and the
atmosphere steeped in tradi-
tion, face more problems than
most Disabled members of
the University face these
problems in their most acute
form. The colleges date from
as Car back as the 13th cent-
ury, when wheelchairs were
several hundred years away
from being invented.
At Clare College, however,

disabled students have
always beeen welcomed. The
liberal reputation of the Col-
lege was established in the
early seventies when it was
the firstto take the decision to
admit women. Its hitherto
excellent reputation towards
disabled students is therefore
no surprise. Several have

obtained degrees at the Col-
lege thanks to the help of all
its members.
Today that reputation is in

jeopardy; the College is buil-
ding a new library which will
be the focus of its academic
life. Yet original plans for the
building included no facili-
ties for disabled people. This
despite the law-which states:
Any person undertaking the

provision of a building, (Sect
8, subsect 2a, universities,
university colleges and col-
leges, schools .and halls 1 of
universities), shall, in the
means of access both to and
within the building . . . make
provision, in so far as it is in
the aracmstances bath prac-
ticable and reasonable, for the
needs of persons using the
building who are disabled.
Clare College appears to be

using the phrase, “in so for as
it is in the circumstances both
practicable and reasonable.”-
to ignore these responsibili-
ties.

Professor Stephen Hawk-
ing, Lucasian Professor of
Mathematics in Cambridge,
himself confined to a wheel-
chair, bas joined the many
able and disabled members of
the College and University in
expressing his concern over
the matter. Several MPs and
national organisations for the
disabledadd their voiceto his
when he suggests that Clare

sons Act 1970L They may be
obeying the letter of the law
but they are not following its
spirit.

One of the main arguments

against implementing the law
is an economic one. When the
question of provisions for the
disabled was put to the Col-
lege, lack of space and, “Cold
blooded cost benefit" prob-
lems were put forward.
After months of constant

pressure, access has been
secured to the ground floor; a
mechanical chair lift to nego-
tiate the five steps to the front
doors, and ramps inside to
overcome the split leveL
However, access to the first
floor.ron which there is a
reading room, computer room
and recital room, has been
indefinitely postponed until
the ‘pattern of use of the
building” has been estab-
lished.

Yet the recital room will be
open to all members of the
university and their guests—

i.e. the public. Any disabled
person wishing to go to con-
certs will therefore be pre-
vented from doing so. For
them there will be no “pat-
tern ofuse” ofthe first floor at
alL
In other, civic, universities

around the country it has
been general policy to pro-
vide facilities for the handi-
capped since the early 1970s.

In most cases, when new
buildings are put up. or estab-
lished ones refurbished,
these universities are con-
strained by the decision ofthe
University Grants Committee
which provides the necessary
funds. Clare College library,
however, is being financed by
a private appeal fund.
A year ago the estimated

cost of the building was £1»A
million. Arup Associates1

proposals for the installation
of a lift to the first floor would
have cost an extra £3,800. The
lift would only have.occupied
a space in the corner ofa store
room — at present allocated
to a piano’ The College
rejected that option. Should it

ever decide to install the lift

in future the cost will
undoubtedly have risen signi-
ficantly.

Robinson College, Cam-
bridge. founded in 1980. went
to great lengths to ensure that
adequate facilities for dis-
abled people were incorpo-
rated from its inception.
Churchill College, built in
29S0, provides wheelchair
access to and within its main
buildings. New Hall, built in
1964, and Newnhsm built in
1875 provide similar access.
Yet Clare College, erecting a

building in 1984. is recognis-
ing neither the basic legisla-
tive nor the basic human
rights of disabled people.
Richard Slowell, Director of
the National Bureau for
Handicapped Students, sums
up:

‘The very existence ofCam-
bridge University is testi-
mony to the fact that its
buildings, once established,
may serve many generations
formany hundreds ofyears. It
is therefore ironic that a new
libraiy can be built under Its
auspices, the lack of access to
which will discriminate
against the handicapped of
future generations over the
next few hundred years.”

Hilary Tagg graduated from
Clare College in 1984. She has
been disabled since 1975.

of children: around 3 per cent
of their overall total. And last
year 15,000 df them took
advantage of BA’s escort ser-
vice for unaccompanied chil-
dren,, most -of them mAftfa
the journey - to' 'and from
boarding school.-BA Uu-just
given this setvite a •facelift in
time for 1

Christmas* and
renamed the Airline Aunties,
as they used to be known.
Young Flyers Escorts.' Much
more dignified. , .

Cathay Pacific also runs .a
service for school children—

‘

mostly in their case going to'
Hong Kong— as does BritUte
Caledonian who hft* man-'
aged to grab the

. 'services*
children contract -Hut KA
seems to cover the' greatest
territory.

The BA escorts fly in their
own -time .with ihe cnildreu. 1
asked Ann Chapman, who had
just returned from Nairobi,
that morning, what made her
do it “A love of; children.
They are super."

J.

she wish^ tluU teachers.
would book. ;Defends -h,
together when they'dre arran-
ging the details from the
school and. because, if the
plane is. foil, it is sometimes
difficult to move seats. There
can be op ,

to'170*cMldfoxv <fo<'
board at. peak' times like
Christmas and the- airline
tnes to kfeep them' all in 0ue«
section but :lt is not always
possible - . .

. !r -

JuIiaHagMant

ij<ft

TELEVISION has already
screened series of pro-

UUW l/UCUUICi avuz 10 W
launch an ambitious package
to combat economic illiteracy

in January.
The 20 programmes —

under the series title A Ques-
tion of Economics — have
been produced by Yorkshire
Television and will form part

of Channel Four’s educatio-

nal output, as well as going
out as part ofITV’s school ana
college broadcasts next
autumn. _ , A .

At the core of the project is

the idea that the television

programmes should have, a

wealth of back-up material

and courses ready for those

viewers who wish to pursue
the subject in greater depth.

A good deal or planning has
gone into designing two sup-

port courses run by tho Busi-

ness and Technician Educa-
tion Council and the National

Extension College, Cam-
bridge

s
p [fi*

wiui cue —„
television senes. It is written

by Peter Donaldson — senior

tutor in economics at Rustem

College, Oxford — who
devised the shape of the

programmes, ana also
.
co-

presents them. His ,
previous

books in the field, including
* Economics ofthe Beal World,

have proved best-sellere.

“The senes stemmedfrom
the idea that intelligent

people will quite happily

admit that they are economi-

cally illiterate,” Donaldson

explains. “They would be

horrified to admit they didn't

understand some political

issueor that they had never

read anyJane Austen. Econo-

mic illiteracy is enormous.

“The amount of economics

taught in schools is n««JJr

Youcan leaveschooTin

Sis country, even at iff with

no understanding ofthe sub-

ject whatsoever. It’s a non-

iense to concede you know

nothing ofeconomics^
ever going to vote jn “
SSfiMbecause economfo

matters are basic to

At one point I wanted to rail

the senes Economics for

Voters— it’s what ifs about

sISsS^!
SfSS!
BSawaE
News bulletiDS,___<mTCntMl

are exposed to

Peter Donaldson (left) in British Aerospacefactory

Money talks
Economics is important to us. Graham
Wade on a television series that plans to

make the sutgect comprehensible too

unemployment — but I don’t
believe for a moment that
inflation is a terribly wicked
thing." The programme, en-
titled What’s Happened To
Inflation? goes on to explain
the nuts and bolts of the
subject.
As a whole, the series aims

to tackle the major economic
issues confronting Britain
today — from the opening
programme on Can We Afford
The Dole? to Is The City
Doing A Proper Job? The
production team has gener-
ally chosen to concentrate on
the issues rather than politi-
cians. No politician appears
in an interview until halfway
through the series.
The back-up course devised

by the Business and Techni-
cian Education Council is a
post-experience unit which
forms part of its Certificate of
Business Administration
Programme. Its title is

Making Sense of Economics,
and it will be taught in many
fhrther education and adult
colleges. A learning pack for
students at home will be
available from the National
Extension College. Yorkshire
Television believes the pro-
ject is the largest community
education exercise ever to be
undertaken by an ITV com-
pany in conjunction with
Channel Four.
Already regional teams of

up to 40 people have been
formed to publicise the
various courses and materials
available to accompany the
series In each of13 areas. It is

anticipated that up to half a
million people will watch the
programmes, and that a good
proportion of

.
those will

choose to follow-up in some

To:

Jey do unaei
being discussed.

.

This pervasive ignorance of
economics leads people to

hold opinions : which they
cannot justify. “They may not
understand whatPSBR stands

about public borrowing, —
chances aretheywillsay it’s a
bad thing— because that has

tb«ragh
Pe

toe media. ^Siey
don’t understand either what
public borrowing is, or why it

is bad,” Donaldson argues.
“All the interveninglioks of

arriving at a conclusion have

.

been lost The non-economist
picks up all sorts of signals

hom news headlines
- and

those tend to shape opinion.

The television senes aims to
fill in some ot the missing
links — is public borrowing— bad? And what

of the series

would be aaranber offfilmed
interviews with several lead-

ing . economists broadly
groupedinto the two opposing
schools of Keynesianism and
monetarism. The former
includes Roger Ople and Alec
Cairncrosi end the latter

Brian Griffiths and Michael
Beenstock.
“These are not academies

-

just sitting in their ivory
towers— these are the people
governments are listening to
and on whose ideas they are
actnally acting,”^Donaldson
observes- Extracts from the
interviews axe included in the
programmes, interspersed by
explanations and comments
from the studio presenters.
- In the fourth programme,
for instance,monetaristBrian
GriflRhs-opens with: “Unless
we get inflation under con-
trol, we could end up with a
hyperinflation such as yon
saw in Europe afterthe First
World War which -destroyed
the fabricofsocieties andled

'

to the birth offascism.”
' He is followed by Keyne-
sian Roger Opiewho says: “1

dont agree that inflation Is

terribly dangerous. I can see
it’s mildly annoying— not as
annoying as real ^poverty or

oint producer-director
David Wilson says the produc-
tion team hopes to raise the
public’s awareness of econo-
mic matters. “If you vote to
have your personal taxes
reduced, for instance, the
chances are you’ll vote for
Mrs Thatcher.
“At the same time yon may

suffer the indignity of seeing
the NHS bashed about so
you’ll be expected to take out
private health Insurance with
the extra money you have in
your pocket That’s a connec-
tion that might not occur to
many people. So a more
informed society can make
more informed decisions."
The first part ofA Question

of Economics will be trans-
mitted on Channel Four at
6.15 pm on Monday, January
% and repeated at 2.0 pm on
Sunday. .January 13- Subse-
quent editions will go out in
the Sunday slot only.

For hrtjnaotion on courses
and oackrup materials con-
laOr. Mary Hmter, Yorkshire
Teiemsron, Television Centre,
Leeds LSS US (0532 438283),
orDerek Jones, Channel Four.W Charlotte Street, London
W1P2AX (01-632

ITTBRIDGES
THE MONITORGAP :*

‘.’.i

Toe accusation has often been levelled

amaniiadurETsthawi^
paid ro ihe computer, its peripherals are
often left behind in the sniggle lor perform-
anceand atfordabtfiry. Until recently the has
been pamaia rfy true in schools

With thegea majority of schools hi

BritonowhavingatleastOTemicro-
computef in the detssroofn. teachers are
quite rightfy begarrangto ask more of the
variousaddonswhim the educational

computing revokrion has brought with t

Doing justicetographics.
Takethemonitorforexample. Its allvery

weD buying a micro which olfers outstanding
high resolution gaphics. bulks not much
use toatyone unless the screen which
reprodissthemdoesthemfustice Children.
after aE. are LsuaSymuch more interested

in what they see on the screen that in wtet
e goingon inside the coripurer itself.

Ore thingecertrin.^Thetethful old
television is rapidly proving itself inadequate
for rroaeducaDonafists' needs.

The problem is that dedicated monitors
do notcomecheapand schools sfl need
off-air fedtafcs-particukirly for the

plethora oi schools brcedcasts to which we
are treated thesedaysThe ideal of
course, is a monitor which meets both
requirement; butunfortmarelythese»estil
comparatively few in number.

MonitorandTVlnone.
One of the fewcompanies which has

tackled thisdfemma heed-on however, is

ITT which recently ritroduoeda complete
range ofreceiver-morators ina variety of

screenseeswhichatedesignedprimarykx
teewithrrosttypesoftriw^^
in schools, but arealso perfectly suited to
almostevery other kind ofaudb visual

presentation.

In short buyan ITT reosiveMTionitor

ctnaa-ily seems 10 have cradted this

particular problem. And if the evidence of
JTTs widespread successm supplying to
schools b anything to go by. most teachers
wouldappear to support the company's

iniidtive

A RANGETOMEETEVERYNEED
ITTs recejver-monnar range comprises

five models
RL 2301/1 1upto £2801 A 14' tube

• with eight

CTfxitsforeasyconnection tothelatest colour
graphics consolersard video sources
The RL2SOI l ccrnes writ a flush conuol
panel and unobtrusive carrying handle.

RL23HYM(uptO£310l A’more
versatile version ofthe RL 2301 i, with the
same features plus audioand composite

v^^Dut'Ouqxtfbrcfirraco^
video recordersanddecpbyersrm«
oustandingquafty
toadd up 10 ]5 screens from a single

TOmpostesc«rce:acdaheatftwiekxtet
for easy fistermj -

. ; .

'

RGB at TTLand I vofclevels,makes it

pamaicflysuitabteiorusewsdXDd .

computers nduefing theRW.38UZ.
. ,

RL23B(uptO£2Q9) StrrtfariDthe*
RL 2TU1.' I. but also writromposte video

videoand RGBmpU5 wifi match 1

newer axnputfirsgwiriBTnorethan8<
colours

CT27WVM& CT260WR {arourri;
Ful*^26'and22“ tube sets, with;

s9 the Features of theRL23KVr

M.'ptu$a. .

ItHdi^indtmer^thehighSTesojution--'
pven by a larger screen size.

1shop pricesask?wa5£2l5 (+VAI)
fora 14-toch tube recriver-rrcniior. ITT

V •

EDUCATION TEST BUREAU GIVES ITT MONITORS TOPMARKS.

AsameansofcheckingiBTaEiver-
montor range in tarns of its sutatiky for
school use. ITT recently submitted cstwo
most popular M-indi tubemodelsshe
RL2^/ta|ri RL23iftrM)t°theT>affng&

nxxtosacquaced themselves wellunder
theBureausstnngert tests

AttractivetDmanjrasersL

The RL 2301/f for example was fond
toworkwelnotoriy^aTV receiver but

RML48QZ.OrfcI. SeoioneK.wjthoa

theneed forencodinEandmodriatSonona
l^st^gvingacfeaier display with less
chanceofcacnxdstoroonorpaBarwiE'
Bs performanceispraisedaid 'the versaiiy
oftheurn wfihtheabfcytoaaasan RGB
rrxxworandTV receiverwSmakethemodel
attractivetomaiyuses

MuW-porpaseunlt
OftheRL23 iq/m. theBureaustedirical

reportportsax that Ttcanbeused witha
ntxnbffofriBaorampt^s.asanKmY
wth videoequpmeiEandttaSowssisHfe
recewed ofiar tobeavafebleforretorting
and dsofaBOoTThe report concludes that
theRL23IO-MCTibe^edfcT^
oonsderadon'Fcx thosewhocannotafford

BearaiginiftodthaRheresnQshoiriK

;

crfcompan^anx»s©muscleforathe

advisedtothriuare^abcxxhowwdthtir
enysagedpudesepertbrnKun

'^gmsssssssafi
ForfarthermfoonadonmgOMffVMtotMfr
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Clowning
in class
ROLL UP! Roll up! and see
the stqdeuts of Britain's most
unusnal school performing
under the big top. on the
tightropes, around the arena.-
Gerry Cottle's School of
Circus Arts, the only one in
this country, is reaching the
end ofits first year with 13 left
from the original intake of 18
students aged 16 to 24.
Andy, a former fire-eater.

Lizzie, and her younger
brother Willie, straight from
school in Edinburgh, and
Jackie, who exchanged tax
forms for the high ropes, will
be performing from Decem-
ber 22 until January 6 on
daphim Common. Between
shows they offer children one
And p hairhour workshop in a
.series of basic sfedlls, from
ariicycling to the bouncing
rope.

„ The Department of Educa-
tion and Science tamed deaf
ears on requests to back the
circus school; Cottle’s entour-
age thinks, this is a trifle
Unfair because in Spain,
France, Russia, subsidised
circus schools flourish. “It
takes a year to learn to kick a
9peon onto a saucer."
explained Chris Barltrop. ex-
rittj master, now general
manager. Bat. he believes.

the lessons learned in the
school would come in useful

' in the world outside: outgoing
presentation is a prime
requisite. Dressmaking,
make-up, carpentry, and
cooking come into the bon-
homie of working and living
together as a team ofabout 70
in a suite of caravans.
Unlike other students the

Cottle troupe are actually
paid— £30 a week when they
are in training but not giving
performances, and £80 when
the show goes live.

Gerry Cottle, known for his
touring circus with animals,
is running the school firstly,

to increase youthfhl entrants
to supplement homegrown
talent and, secondly to spread
the word that circus acts can
be learned to professional
standards in a school where
training is endorsed in per-
formance. “We practise in the
morning, then go on stage
with the act." said one of the
students who discovered the
training through an advertise-
ment in The Stage, early in
1384.
Kate Vemey, 23, daughter

of actors,who struts around in
dinner jacket topped with a
yokel’s red hat, “left school as
soon as I could." She mean-
dered through Africa and did
street theatre in Spain, join-
ing Cottle to expand her
range Bridgette. 17, whose
success as a gymnast since the
age of seven won her a place,
is now a baby lion, cartweel-
ing around in the sawdust or
diving 20 feet from the top ofa
ladder to be caught by six
men.

Willie, who joined on tour
in the summer as soon as he
reached the minimum age
(16). followed his sister Lizzie
'The routine keeps you fit.

right from putting up the tent
and seats at 6 am to flying
through the air. I'd already
done acrobatics at school, and
shows with a community
circus." Not having an O level

doesn't matter to him — T
want to stay in the circus." So
might April, a competent 1 1-

year-old expert in globe wal-
king. who is one of Gerry's
four offspring: an extrovert
girl who welcomes new-
comers.

' Ideally, says Chris, the

Learning Resources Branch,
. Centre far Learning Resources,
275 Kennlngton Lane, SE11.

1 Assistant Director
(Administration & Provision Division)
Tlfe Assistant Director te responsible eUmctiy to Dm director of Looming Resources
Brancf) for HW management of the Administrat ion & Provision Division (comprising
over128naff}and tor me idnUresttelion of the Branco as awhole Applicants shouM
be able to demonstrate estenaive and successful managerial experience of a senior
town and have A thorough knowledge of the Authority s administrative procedures

ElhaiM have the ability to lead a large number ot administrative and professional
covering a wide range of disciplines and be tamitar with budgeting ana
ime( fundlone.

Setsry Mia titjsi-avizr ptua £1.347 London Weighting Mhmance.

2 Head of Provision of

Learning Resources

Section
The HMd of the Prowlan of Learning Resources Section reports directly to the
Assistant Director (Acfcnfrustration & Provision Division) and is iwponsibte for the
martSgemant of a section comprising acme 90 staff performing a wide range of
•dmlnistratfve and professional functions. Applicants should oe able to demonstrate
successful senior managerial experience In a large orgentetawi concerned with the
prorilion of central cervices. They should have good interpersonal and leedemhlp
sMO^.and a sound appreciation of. and commitment to. the Importance of the role ot
Isaiiiiug resources In the educations! process.

Sites* Scsis £i<487-£1&251 phis £1,347 London Weighting Allowance.

3 Head of Resources
Support Group

To head this muiti-dteaplinary teem of professional staff in work with primary and
yacondary schools developing resources centres and fuH usa of these across the
curriculum Candidates should be well qualified librarians, media resources officers,

or leAehers/Jectursfs who have had experience w the organisation and management
of teaming resources In schools to lead s team containing 9 staff

Safer* State C11.097-CUJ39 phw £1,347 London WaighDng ABowance.

AwWrafem forma and turttmr dafafls are waOsbte from Um Education Officer

Kfewfc.16. flow 388. The County ffeff, Lonion SE1 {ptease ancfeae s&«J. Ftasse
fete (nr wfdcfi poem sprtffeg-

GJqefctg riste tor ntom of oompfeted appOcafion forms It Jammy 25. 1385.

VMse punfe are nrffefrfe lor fob timing.

BjEA B AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

LANGUAGE
k i=f:W

JAPAN
International Language Centres have vacancies for
Teachers in Japan from late March, 1985.
Applicants should hold a Degree or Certificate of
Education. A formal EFL qualiication and two
years’ EFL experience is desirable.

Contracts are for approximately two years. The
basic salary is 289,000 yens per month with
increments for qualifications and experience.
Benefits include air fares and relocation allowance.
Paid holidays are six weeks plus Japanese Public
Holidays.

For application form and further details please
contact:

Personnel Department,
INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE CENTRES,
9 Cavendish Square, London W1M 9DD.

CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR
HOLIDAYS

s December 25th and January 1*

are non-publication dates

EDUCATION
GUARDIAN

will not appear in the paper unti

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8th

THE GUARDIAN

ship which is jnst setting out
on its annual round of the
universities in search of
talent
Martin McLeiian, of Cooper

A Lybrand. said: "We are not
looking for reasonable
people: we want those wifb a
bit of ‘oomph’, ambition,
talent, enthusiasm." Provid-
ing applicants are numerate
and capable of handling Eng-
lish well he is not fussy about
me degree, wnerner n is

mathematics or Arabic, so
long as it was done well.
Naturally he looks closely at
‘A* and ‘O' levels but he also
seeks evidence of a broad
mind, with interests in the
arts or sport. Other desired
qualities are more subtle:

WILTSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
Education Department

YOUTH & COMMUNITY SERVICE

Pius One Centre, Swindon

Youth and
Community Worker

Ref.: E83.474 — JJLC. HI (1-5) £7,86&-£8,844 pa

The primary function of the postholder will be to

develop the programme of the Centre, to meet the
needs of users in addition ttK. undertake some
specialist work with the Asian communityI An ability to
speak one or two Asian languages, e.gTTTHiqjabi or
Urdu, would be a particular advantage. -

v . ^ „

Outreach Youth and
Community Worker
Ref.: E83.475 — J.N.C. 11 — £6£57-£8,103 pa

The posthoider will be primarily responsible for

working with unemployed and/or non club attending

young people who congregate in the central area of

Swindon, particularly those of ethnic minority origin.

The worker will be part of a team based at the Plus

One Centre but will have only a nominal commitment
to work at the Centre.

Further details and application forms for both posts
available from the Chief Education Officer (ST/KES),
County Hall, Trowbridge, Wilts BA14 8JB. Tel.:

Trowbridge 3641, extension 2458, quoting
appropriate reference. Returnable by January 14,

1985.

THE GREENWICH YOUNG PEOPLE'S THEATRE LTD
Applications are invited tor the post ot

THE ARTISTIC AND
EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR
OF THE GREENWICH

YOUNG PEOPLE’S THEATRE
The poet to be taken up on 1st April, 1985

or as soon as pos&Ms thereafter.

The Greenwich Young People's Theatre {GYPT), a subsidiary company ot

The Greenwich Theatre, provides a professional Tbeatre-m-Educatfon
service tor ILEA schools and Tneal/e arts activities for young people in

their leisure time. The company's work s supported largely by a block
grarft from the inner London Education Authority and it operates from its

own premises in Plumstead. London SE18-

We are looking foran ARTISTIC AND EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR who will

have, through the Board ol Governors, the overall responsibility for the
affairs of the organisation. The post demands exceptional qualities of
leadership. Candidates must have considerable experience of the
different aspects of the work undertaken and must oe able to

demonstrate a high degree of competence, both theoretically and
practically. Strong negotiating skills, an ability to promote and develop
the work ofGYPTand a willingness to work co-operatively toencourage a
sense of common purpose among company members, are all essential

requirements for this post
The Greenwich Young People's Theatre Ltd is die employing body and is

OT Equal Opportunities Employer- The ILEA Job Share Scheme is

applicable to this post
Salary scale: Senior Lecturer Grade fn accordance with the Burnham
(Further Education) Report within the range £1 1 .175-213,128 plus £987 pa
Inner London Allowance.

Rattier details and application forms obtainable from: The Secretary to
the Governors, GYPT Ltd, The Greenwich Yeung People's Theatre,
Bunge Road, Pfunsfead, London SE18 7JZ. Tel 01-854 131&
Closing date for receipt of completed applications: 18th January, 1985.

ORIEL BANE HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL TRUST
STOCKPORT CHESHIRE

The Governors Invite applications for the post of

HEAD
Oriel Bank High School is an independent accredited
gvds day school of 260 pupils, aged 4-16 years

(Group 5 Burnham)
Education is provided consistent with the teaching of the
Church of England.

Applications, accompanied by c.v. and names and addresses
ofthree referees, should be sent to: Chairman ofthe Beard of
Governors, 10/12 Devonshire Park Road, Stockport SK2 SJP.
Closing date for applications — Monday. January 14. 1985.

RESIDENT FRENCH TUTOR
Lady tutor required'from January to June to help prepare

a

A‘

level examination for girl student in French. The student Is also
taking English Literature, but the primary requirement is

French. The position wourd be resident in a beautiful estate in

the countryside. The successful applicant should be a
graduate and no more than 35. Good salary and every possible
convenience provided.

THE GUARDIAN DL 154,
77-79 Farringdon Rood, London EC1U 3LY.

Kate (left) puts the finishing touch to ApriTs make-vp at Gerry
Cottle’s circus school (see Clotmmgm class).

course should last two or among the most valued is the

three years, have a pernia- ability to build rapport with
nent base, and be officially clients while maintaining the

recognised. Even on the pre- stance of the financial detec-

sent basis the investment is tive.

considerable, but then getting “it does not matter whether
airborne was never cheap. they are men or women," he
The cost of a workshop is £1 explained, “nor which school

per child. Details from Die box they went to.” He does see

office on Clapham common youth, or something vwy
(01-228 544?) or from head close to it, as essentiaL He
Office, Circus Form, Addle- “Pec* 110 difficulty in tin-

stone Moor
,
Weubridge, Surrey dung the 430 graduates he

KT15 2RE (093257779) wants among the 6,000 appli-
cations he expects to receive.

Talent with Although he claims an open
< . mind about sources he doesOOmpn have favourite hunting

grounds. Top of the list come
STEROTYFES of accounts, the universities of Cambridge
often seen stiff by undergra- and Oxford, followed by those,
duates as dry little men with a of London, Birmingham. Man-
Silas Mamer complex about Chester, Durham, South-
other people's money, are ampton, Bristol, and Notting-
wide of the mark. Or so it ham. Polytechnics rarely get
would seem from the com- a visit says Ur McLelJand,
meats of one major partner- because he lacks the time,
ship which is just setting out although he does squeeze in
on its annual round of the those of Newcastle, Manches-
a Diversities in search of ter. Bristol, and North Esat
talent London. “We will take
Martin McLeiian, of Cooper polytechnic people if they are

A Lybrand. said: “We are not able," he said, “and we will
looking for reasonable certainly look at them if they
people: we want those wifb a apply."
bit of ‘oomph*, ambition. His partnership is not alone
talent enthusiasm." Provid- in seeking top talent There is
ing applicants are numerate strong recruitment ooropeti-
and capable of handling Eng- tion among leading Firms of
lish well he is not fussy about chartered accountants and
me degree, wnerner it is the bunt will go on until the
mathematics or Arabic, so spring,
long as it was done well.
Naturally he looks closely at CoMVWPiten grf
A* and ‘O' levels but he also
seeks evidence of a broad ul<B iGflT
mind, with interests in the
arts or sport Other desired WITTY sixth formers with
qualities are more subtle: good academic prospects and

a flair for writing are being
invited to compete for an
original and valuable prize,
while raising funds for char-
ity at the same time: ASRAB
(Association for Spina Bifida
and Hydrocephalus) are look-
ing forThe Young Copywriter
or the Year- j&itrants must
first obtain a “client” a local
business which wiQ back
them to the tune of£10. Then
they write an advertisement
for the firm and send it to
ASBAH, where It will be
judged by a panel which
includes Alan Coren, Willie
Rushton and Nick Fordham,
of J. Walter Thompson. Semi-
finalists will be given a
further test of creative writ-
ing and the panel will inter-
view the six most promising
entrants on January 2ft
The prize is to bea place on

the one-year Copywriting
Course at Watford College of

Art the only one of its kindm
the UK It may be taken up
right away, or deferred until
the applicant has completed a
degree coarse elsewhere. If a
local authority grant isn't
available, the charity will pay
the course fees. In addition,
the winning advertisement
will appear in the client's
local newspaper, at ASBAH’s
expense. Closing date:
December 2ft

Details from Ian Morrison,
ASBAH, 22 Upper Woburn
Place, London WC1H 0EP (01-
388 1382). . .
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{Ruminated the classroom Dt ^he post-war

An.Htustrationfrom Second Helpings shows Pccknam parte

School, London, m 1954. The bock is the thud m the

truing inner London schools
chosen by Les Todd from the GI~ -.-r— —

-

Northampton Road, ClerkenweU, and published by the ILEA.

newline
THE STRUGGLE to recruit
1985 graduates in IT disci-
plines — computer science,
electronics, and so on — is
hotting up. The youngest,
still-small high tech com-
panies. especially those
located in unfamiliar new
towns and development
areas, are in danger of losing
ground: they cannot afford to
go on the conventional annual
milk-round to universities
etc. to hunt out the relatively
few. but crucial, graduates
they need.
Rerognising the problem,

Milton Keynes’ Development
Corporation has piloted an
imaginative new approach—

bringing students to the
firms. Students studying IT
subjects (from 18 nearest uni-
versities, polytechnics) were
asked to Milton Keynes, and— 90 turned up.
Students not only met 16

local employers ranging from
GEC Avionics with 600 staffto
Panorama Office Systems
with eight (but ready to
recruit four graduates): they
were also shown round Milton
Keynesand what the town has
to offer on top of jobs —
housing, recreational facili-
ties. and so on.
Everyone— Milton Keynes’

IT controller, employers,
careers advisers, and stu-
dents—voted the experiment
a success, and it looks like
becoming an annual event

Cold, bored, and
in school
WHOM else would we turn out
twice a day come cold, come
rain into a bleak and desolate
asphalted area where there
are no trees to shelter under,
no benches to Bit on. but those
in penal institutions? The
answer, according to letters

English
Language
Instructors
Saudi Arabia c.£14,700 tax free

Two male Instructors, aged between 25-40 years, are

required by our client the AJ Hada Hospital and Rehabilitation

Centre. Tarf. to work within their Education and Training

Department.

The Complex is situated in the Vfestem Province of Saudi
Arabia, approximately 100 miles from the Red Sea bortof
Jeddah

To qualify for consideration you must meet the following

criteria.

• Hold at least a Bachelors Degree in Education with an
emphasis on TEFL

• Have a minimum of one year's experience in teaching by
the Audio Lingual method.

Previous overseas work experience is desirable. These are

single status 1 year contracts for which salaries are paid free

of Saudi Arabian tax to UK passport holders.

In addition to the above the contract offers an attractive

benefit package

The salary quoted is based on an exchange rate of 4.5 Saudi
Riyals to £1 Sterling

Please write with details of work history quoting ref: T90/EG.
to:

David Brook,
NME (Services) Ltd*
3Albemarle Street
London W1X3HF

Licensed under the Employment

DIRECTOR OF STUDIES
ROME

Tbe BRITISH SCHOOLS GROUP seeks a director of studies for its

Rome branch, if possible TorJanuary. 1985. Applicants should have
appropriate qualifications and experience A knowledge of Italian

and experience in ESP would be advantageous. Minimum starting

salary not less than £10.000 gross per annum. Help given in finding
accommodation.

Applications to the Director of Courses, British Schools of Florence,

Via (M Servt Z 50122 Firenze, Italy. Tel: 055 218252/3.

TOUR

ALSG
The American Leadership
Study Groups, a leading
educational tour operator, is

looking for Tour Directors to
lead • groups throughout
Europe next season. Previous
experience and languages an
advantage.

Please apply to:
ftl^

2 Ching Court,
51 Monmouth St,
London WC2H9DG.
Tel. 01-379 5749

SHIPLEY COLLEGE
Applications an mailedfor On pate

PRINCIPAL
OF THIS Grata HI Farther
BdaaOe* Coaegefirm April 1, 198$.
Tbs College eaten for a multi-
cultural population in three
departments. Science and
Technolonr. Business Studies, and
Adult ana Community Education.

Further particular* and
application forms thorn the
Amoinfetretire Office, SUsfoy
CaUego. Exhibition Road. Shipley,
Bradford BD1S 3JW. TeLx 03741asm

- CkehgdaUfirappBcariamJamtaty

Cm OF BRADFORD
HETROPQLTTAN COUNCIL

W* m l cpportwnitMi
empioger

UNIVERSITY OF
EAST ANGLIA

Norwich

T^hTTTTF

IN EDUCATION
(Early Years Curriculum)
Applications' are invited tor this
three-year appointment in the
School of Education. The
appointee will contribute to
research and teaching in the
Curriculum of the Early Years of
Schooling, preferably with »
specific interest in Environmental
Science or Mathematics.
Secondment from present
employment will be considered
Salary on the scale E7.520-E14.925
per.annum plus USS benefits.

AppBcatfons (three copies) which
should include a full curriculum
vttao, todudbig exset date of birth,
together with ttte names and
addresses of three persons to
whom reference may be made,
should be lodged with the
Establishment Officer, University
of East Angtb, Norwich NR47TJ
(telephone 0603 56161, ext 2126)

received by the BBC school

radio programme. In the
News, is school children.

Over L100 primary and
middle schools replied to the
programme's survey on play-

time habits, and hundreds of
children added their own
comments in accompanying
letters. Many of them com-
plain ofbeing cold and bored.

One boy in ten admitted to

getting into a fight at play-
time and one child in 20 said

they were bullied or teased.

Parents and teachers have no
idea what really goes on. one
letter-writer hinted darkly.

Nevertheless, nearly a thud
ofthe boys manage to find the
space in the crowded play-

ground for a game offootball,
which, leaves the girts no
option bnt to spend the time
chatting on the boundaries,
and calling for segregated
areas.

One suggestion for improve-
ment-came from Edinburgh:
“If we had a little patch of
earth for each class then we
could plant flowersand things
in it That would be nice
because each class could
plant different things."

Tuesday December 18 IBM

The music- goes
round and round
no ELIMINATE the capital

to its director, Peter

Bensbaw. Is the aim
course at the GmMtaHSdrooi
of Music and Dram*- Overthe

next year, gpnwtfsfadenfa
will be pajnng fjO jC

3BS STLSStTfS
Spped and physically hand i-

capped, hospices, community

centres, and prisons.

The course has. obvious!)'UASg
some 46 have enrolled. Accor-

ding to Benshaw, there art a

number of reasons for their

enthusiasm. High unemploy-

ment is obviously a cause for

concern; students see., the

project as an opportunity to

extend their expe«en» rf

performing in front of widehr

different audiences.The-fad-
' ing is that muse, lite

before it. will have to adapt to

community "Fringe" venues

to ensure a healthy frtture.

Other students, quite simply,

want a change from the

formal and h^h^,h
cP“*^

t

l, ‘

tive atmosphere that sur-

rounds their normal studies.

The project has already

caused a few waves within the

classical music establish-

ment Fortunately., says

Repshaw, the reaction has

been universally favourable

so far. Positive support, finan-

cial this time, has also come
from other quarters: the im-

• Post
|
overseas

1 Soviet Union
#
• Lecturer in English Studies

2 Faculty of Philology,

• Moscow State University

• Qualifications: Candidates should have a good honours
• degree in English Literature, preferably with a
• postgraduate qualification In Linguistics, and should have
• at least two years teaching experience at university level.

• Single candidates preferred.

• Salary 400 Roubles per month (under review) plus a
• sterling subsidy at the annual rate of £5.076. paid in Britain.
• Benefits Subsidised accommodation; superannuation
• contribution, return fares.

f Contract: From September 1985 forone academic year ofm 10 months, renewable.
• Closingdate for applications: 18th January, 1985.

q Reference' 85 B 20 G.

• Forfurther-details and an application form, please write.

• quoting the post reference number to: Overseas

• Educational Appointments Department, The British

• Council, 90-91 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 0DT.

• 900900#
9 0909090 1116
9 0099900 t
9 9999999 K|ni1-|ch
9 0099900 -UILtlOlI

SSS:SSS Council

MICROELECTRONIC & COMPUTING SERVICES
CARTREFLE WREXHAM. CLWYD

Development Programmer
(Academic related £7548-£12,099)
The successful applicant will design and produce
software tools in the area of Information Technology in
Education, and wifi encourage an awareness in Institute
Staff of current software developments in this field

us
2
ran9es from B®c m'cro computers toVAX 1 1/750. and a programming team produces

educational software. Including CBL and
administration systems. The post holder will be
responsible for running the new 6800 based UNIX
system. Knowledge of UNIX and C' experience in crossdevelopmentsoftware and BBC micros would be an
advantage.

Fur^deg'sanda^teatton form available from theRegistrar, The North East Wales Institute, CartrefleWrexham, Clwyd. Tel. Wrexham 359221 . Closing datefor receipt ofapplications:January4, 1985.
3

FACULTYOF SCIENCE ANDTECHNOLOGY
School ofApplied Science

Lecturer II/Senior Lecturer
Biotechnology

DNA Tadm.SS’ of

Salary Scale: £7,548 -£11,634- £14,061

SCHOOL FEES CONSULTANT
Manchester

'

Wa are a leading firm of investment ai*uie»~
expertise In school fee planning/

^ wth specialised

Wa wish to recruit someone aged 25-33
intelligence with possible teaeffl^ tavel
dnvmg licence. An outgoing persSro^L^ a clean
appearance are essential.

Ananiy and presentable

Full training will be given and salary ,company car are provided. y' commission and a

S?s**»as ,,

ssR*Bai

United Kingdom Trust the
Calouste Gulbenkian Founda-
tion. Cripplegate Foundation.
BP, and National Westmins-
ter Bank.

For further details, contact

Peter Renshaw. Course Direc-

tor. Music Performance and
Communication Skills Project,

Guildhall School cf Musk
Drama, Barbican, London
ECS.

Contributors: Ann Hills, Owen
Surridge. Jack Cross. Audrey
Segal, Julia Hagcdom.
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Blade sheep in a stressful and

forum

THE ARTICLE “Slack Sheep
Return to the Fold” (Dec 4)
does seriously “under-esti-
mate" the difficulties
teachers face in secondary
schools. Not only are teachers
left with no support to do a
stressful and demanding job
but now it seems they are
required to do the job of an
experienced education-
PS^olopst/psychiotherapist
rolled into one as well.
Obviously, there are some
exceptional teachers but most
of us are definitely not in the
supezvbeing bracket and have
to struggle along — well
lnteationed — but ineffective
in coping with determined
disruption.
The problems of large clas-

ses, no or few free periods,

endless marking, and little

time for lesson preparation
can be easily identified. Add
to this the fact that adoles-
cents are ata naturally rebel-
lious age and for some
teacher-baiting is a popular
sport Peer group pressure is

also a key to the adolescents’
response to the teacher and
against that there is little a
lone teacher can do apart
from develop a charismatic
personally and gain 20years'
experience overnight
In classes of unmotivated

teenagers you cannot afford
to have one extremely disrup-
tive' or a few moderately
disruptive kids Ifthe lesson is

to maintain any semblance of
the functions required by the
education anthority. Most dis-

ruptive behaviour is atten-
tion-seeking and therefore
should attention be focused
on the actual lesson for any
length of time trouble-making
immediately develops. I know
these kids nave special needs
bnt those needs cannot be met
or often even coped with by a
teacher who is already over-
burdened, has no clear under-
standing of tiie problems, and
is limited in the types of
approach they can ad
the constraints of the
tion system.

Perhaps the needs of the
severely emotionally upset
pupils are best met by greater
involvement of child psycho-
logists within the school My
own surmise, however, is that
many of the most disruptive

are also deeply affected by
their lack of job prospects.
Why put in any effort when
there appears to be no point?
As a friend of mine says,

“Teachers are the fall-guys
for society.” Is the teacher to
be blamed for failing to cope
with the pressures society
puts on him/her? The prob-
lems found in secondary
schools deserve immediate
and imaginative attention if
the education system at
secondary level is to be seen
as working for the young.

B. Jicker.

Sutton Coldfield.

ITWAS with with mild amuse-
ment that I read Helen Ran-
dall's article “Return to
Teaching," Does she not

understand that a lot of
supply teachers need or want
foil-time employment, but
due to the cut backs and
redeployment there are fewer
vacancies available for these
people to apply for?

To newcomers to supply
teaching although you maybe
enjoying this extra income at
the moment, do not become
dependent upon it, as it has a
habit of disappearing for
months on end. The life of a
supply teacher is not as rosy
as Mrs Randall paints.-—
Yours sincerely,

Jean Buckney.
44 Morden Avenue,
Ashton-in-Makerfield,
Wigan,
Greater Manchester,

Geologists may have
to find £300 more
THE EFFECT on many stu-

dents of the proposed loss of
grants and introduction of
tuition fees has been well
described in your paper, as in
many others. However, the
full possible effect on some
students, whose courses
include a considerable ele-
ment of field work, has not
been mentioned.

If the officials at the DES
who answer phone p»H» on
this subject are to be
believed, and their replies do
tend to be confosed and some-
times contradictory, students

or grndance The benefits of photocopying 200pp at £3*95 UMIST students disappointed
I WAS delighted to see your
note “Teach-in (December 5)on Linda Butler’s “Case Stu-
dies in Educational Gui-
dance."
Linda Butler’s research

wludi was carried out in
1381/2 has been used by many
services as part of their train-
ing programme to improve
standards of provision. This
improvement of standards
mid growth of service has
been an encouraging feature.
However, many of the prob-
lems encountered are those of
inadequate, insecure funding.
linda Sutlercommented on

our skills in countering thic-
“The- ingenuity, determina-
tion, and commitment dis-
played in the four services
“king part in our research, in
the face of often implacable
indifference from appropri-
ate funding bodies, is remark-
able" Cp67).
We agree and hope that the

new Unit for the Development
of Adult Continuing Educa-
tion will soon make clear an
unequivocal recommenda-
tion on the resources needed
for educational information
and guidance for adults.
Jonathan F. Brown.
National Association of
Educational Guidance Ser-
vices,
Newcastle upon Tyne.

RICE ROGERS'S article
(December 4) shows the wide-
spread damage being done to
education by the proposals of
the Copyright Licensing
Agency. Under the guise of
enforcing legal rights the CLA
is demanding., a .slice of
already hard-pressed educa-
tional budgets. In fact, the
CLA does not represent all
those in publishing, and cer-
tainly not authors, most of
whom have not been con-
sulted. If publishers sued for
breach of copyright they
would have to prove they lost
sales or the school or univer-
sity made profits from the
infringement The minority of
cases where photocopying is
done to avoid buying a book
can be dealt with by mutually
agreed guidelines which
could be enforced ifthey have
general support.

This approach would pre-
serve tiie great benefits to
education of wider distribu-
tion of material through
photocopying The CLA’s
cumbersome machinery will
not bring new money into
publishing or education. It
will only divert money from
existing budgets, in most
cases in fact from library or
textbook buying budgets.

It may not be too late to

hope that the majority of
publishers will abandon the
CLA, and make common
cause with their friends in
education to fight off the real
threats to publishing — not
least that of VAT on books. —
Yours sincerely,

Sol Plcclotto.

University of Warwick.

THE LAW
right has been
teachers ever since photo-
copiers have been widely
available. Notice the term I
use Is breached—it does not
have the criminal overtones
of a word like broken.

Under the previous Copy-
right Licensing Agreement
one photocopy was available
to a student for individual
study. When I once asked a
university librarian for 30
copies or a document I was
told this was illegal After I
offered to arrange to have 30
students line up to me the
photocopier more favourable
terms were available. —
Yours unrepentantiy,

Tory Ward.

38 Mayfield Gardens,
Brentwood,
Essex.

DAVID Cain (November 27)
upbraids us for publishingyet
another maths course —
Understanding Mathematics
— which, he says, we present
as the Holy Grail of maths

It isn’t quite that, but we
believe that it is a series that
is in line with the latest
research on learning mathe-
matics, and that it is going to
be of great value to mathema-
tics teachers and their pupils.
The fact that some of them

wont be able to afford it is not
our fault That problem
should be referred to another
quarter. What we are sure of
is that at £3JB5 for over 200
pages in two colours it is

splendid value.
Mr Cain's complaint about

one of the examples ignores
the fact that the pupil is

referred to the teacher for an
explanation of why the
method “works.” One feature
of our series is that extremely
detailed backup is provided
for the teacher in devising
his/her teaching strategies.
The object throughout is to
get the pupil not merely to
“do,”

1

but to understand
mathematics. Hence the title.

Kenneth Plnnock,
John Murray,
50 Albemarle Street,
London W1X 4BD.

MAY we first Of &Q thank you
for your special report on
UMIST on November 27.

There are, however, some
points we would like to raise

as the executive of the Stu-

dents’ Union at UMIST.

L We were disappointed at

the lack ofcontact shown with

students currently studying at
UMIST and feel that this
could only have led to a less
balanced view of activities at
the university- There are over
three thousand undergradu-
ates studying here, and many
of them uo not benefit
directly from any of the
facilities discussed in the
article.

2. In the interview with the
Principal. Professor Hankins
expressed the opinion that
“definite advantages have
accrued” as a result of gov-
ernment cuts on universities.
He states that the quality of
students entering the univer-
sity is now much higher. This
is not really a surprise when it

is realised that 20,000 stu-
dents who would have been
qualified in 1081 cannot enter
university in 1884 as a result
of the contraction in the

number of undergraduate
places.

3, The report suggests that
UMIST should be at the fore-
front of new technology and
industrial development Fol-
lowing a cut at CJMIST of 22.4
per cent in 1881, and in spite
of the Government’s profes-
sed policy to increase support
for institutions such as
UMIST. any achievement of
this nature can only come
about as a result of a very
high level of industrial spon-
sorship. Not only is this an
effective privatisation of the
university, but in attempting
to achieve this, Professor
Hankins appears to have for-
gotten his commitment
towards UMIST as an educa-
tional institution, and seems
to be gearing the institute
towards industrially orien-
tated postgraduate research.

These Tacts, in addition to
your report, do not allay fears
for the future of UMISTs
3,000 undergraduate students.

— Yours Sincerely.
A. & Shepheard (President).
P- Abel, C. Ferguson, Tim
Saunders, Anne Downton, M.
P*gd, Steve Perry.
Sackville street,
Manchester M60 1QD.

on zero or negative grants will
no longer receive the supple-
ments which all students,
even those currently on mini-
mum grant, now receive
towards field-work costs. For
students of geology this could
well mean an extra two or
three hundred pounds in a

S
ear and the parental conjri-
ution in the worst cases will

rise not merely by £700 but by
£1000.

Geology departments and
others teaching field-based
studies are thus likely to be
faced with students who
simply cannot afford to go on
the field courses that are an
integral part of their studies.

John Miisoia.
Vine House,
15 Cambridge Road,
Wimbledon,
SW20 0SQ.

ANDREW RAWNSLEY
(December 7) is right. Sir
Keith Joseph has an unpre-
cedented and timely oppor-
tunity to undertake a radical
reform of the university
grants system. The current,
and probable future, cuts will
continue to erode the availa-
bility of Anther education to

all that may benefit from it
This can only have a

detrimental effect upon stan-
dards of technological and
managerial skill, already fall-
ing behind that of our Amer-
ican and European counter-
parts.

It is unlikely that the
demand of the NL'S for a
minimum of £30 a week for all

students would be met by any
government
The alternative system of

student loans, backed by gov-
ernment, have been success-
fully integrated into Con-
tinental farther education
sectors. They are not
regarded as tools of political
ambition, but constituents of
a realistic and fair system.
The government should insti-

tute guaranteed loans to

cover maintenance, with
repayment integrated into
PAYE lax codes. Thus the
graduate would repay the
loan over a period of his
working life.

Julian Davidson.
Hatfield College,
University of Durham.

Light at the end of the A/S tunnel
IN THE AS level brouhaha we
are in danger of losing sight of
the target. There are three
reasons for curing our tunnel
vision:

ii) narrow specialisation
does not do justice to variety
of talents (ii) universities,
wrongly blamed for causing
the problem, would actually
find the wider range a better
preparation (iti) versatility

enhances career prospects.

Now to the breast-beating
about the third A level ana
the alternative of two AS
levels. Will the A-AS score
have to be 3-1 rather than 2-2?

No. Broadly speaking, if a
contrasting subject is

included, 2-2 will be belter
than 3-0 and 3-1 will be belter
than 4-0, which is what 25 per
cent of university applicants
score.

Schools are entitled to gui-
dance about this and SCL'E
will be providing it in
pamphlet form early in the
new year.

Arthur Hearnden.

Standing Conference on Uni-
versity Entrance,
29 Tavistock Square,
London WC1H 9EZ.
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Queen’s

University

of Belfast

The Queen’s University of Belfast

APPOINTMENT
OF REGISTRAR
The Queen’s UniversityofBelfast invites
applications for the post ofRegistrar from
1st October, 1985. The Registrar will be
responsible to the President and Vice-
Chancellor forthe conduct and - -

supervision oftheadministration ofthe
University.

Preference will be given tocandidtates
with extensive experience in

administration at a senior level,

preferablyinmorethan one institution,

andwho possesses a university degree or
professional qualification.

Salary willbedetermined havingregard
to theexperience and qualifications of
the succesKftil-appficant,andtothe fact
thatthe statutory officersdireetty
responsible to the Registrar will receive
salaries withinthe professorial grade (TV)
range.

Furtherparticulars ofthe postmaybe
obtained from the Secretary, TheQueen’s
University ofBelfast, University Road,
BelfastBT7INN (telephoneBelfast (0232)

245133, ext 3070).

Applications, accompanied bya fall

curriculum vitae, with the names and
addresses ofthree referees should be .

submitted to the Chairman. Standing
Committee ofSenate, cA>The Secretaryof
the University, by21stjaimazy, 1985.

Education Department — Community Education Service

Principal Youth and
Community Officer
£11,430- £12,684 plus £645 Outer London Weighting

A well qualified and experienced person is required to contribute

towards the development of a diverse and developing Youth and

Community Service.

The post is within the- Community Education section of the

Education Department and reflects the oommtment towards

meeting the needs of young people in the context of a partnership

with the wider community.

Applicants should have proven professional and ^mlnls^tlve

abilities, together with those personal qualrUes that will enable

the Principal Youth and Community Officer to give positive and

imaginative leadership to a lively service.

1433 etfSlj. returnable by Monday. 7th January. 1985,.

London Borough of
:

RICHMOND UPON THAMES
(an equal opportunities employer)

Youth and Community
Worker
for the Afro-Caribbeau
Community in Slough
£8^61 to £9,345 inclusive

Required to establish and maintain contact with young
members of the Afro-Caribbean community with a view
to assisting the Service to meet their needs. Applicants
must be qualified Youth and Community Workers
with knowledge and experience ofwork with the
Afro-Caribbean community and a definite commitment
to improving the situation of underprivileged young
black people. He/she should have the ability to work
within a team of colleagues and to relate effectively to a

rangeof different agencies to provide advice and
information as appropriate. Comprehensive In-Service
training andpersonal supervision. Removal expenses in

approved cases.

For informal discussion telephoneJohn Ainsley, District

Youthand Community Officeron Slough 76136.

Application form and job specification from Director of

Education (YCS), Education Department, Shire Halt,

ShfnfieM Park, Reading RG29XE. (SAE please).

Closing date: January4th, 1985.

An Equal Opportunity Employer-.

$Royal County
Wt- of Berkshire

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD

MANAGER
of galderdale industrial

BLECmBONlCS CENTRE
UptoEIMOOpJ.

s^tosseessRmsgasssaa-
eoKmmk*» gyic^d to

UNIVERSITY OF TBANSKEI
Applications «re invited from suitably qualified persons regardless or race, sex,

colour or national origin, nor appointment to the following posts;

PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY/ANTHROPOLOGY
The successful candidate may take charge of both departments each of which
offers its own ratioc Persons combining Interests m both disciplines will

nseteo preference, although those with expertise fas Sociolots only will be
considered

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER: SOCIOLOGY
Applicants shonld indicate their areas ofInterest. The successful candidate win
teach both under and ffsduate courses.

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER: PHILOSOPHY
Proficiency in moral and political philosophy will be an advantage. Ail teaching

thus far has been on tin nndersradpnte level and courses offered within tin
“analytic” tradition.

Senior lecturer/lec^urer?
POLITICAL STUDIES

Two posts am available. Applicants should state their research and teaching
interests. The department offers a wide range of programmes.

gALAKY SCALES:
FnSfosaor- *tt 420 x I 187-33 821 x 1 328-38 373 -f 12%
Senior Lecturer — JS22 484 x l 110-25 794 x I 148-28 (UBS x 1 187-28 233 + 12%
Lecutrcr — R37 SOI r 981-ID 263 x i 110-25 7M x 1 146-30 JWO + in-

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS:
.Jncbtda popneet qfTRnmoI tffimdture and personal (fleets, assistance moardt
Unhisrt^ji miucmioTi cfehKs'cji, axxtdrTftTnaaniKt coper,Kuda iraw, leapt pvtvit*

<n retirement and mHihereMp qf Croup Insumue, pension end medical schemes.

Applications from the United kingdom and Ireland nay be seal to Dr. G. DtardDs,

Sftraa Naad. Caohatawn, Northern Inland.

Applicants MUST furnish a detailed carnatbtm odoe, a sample oftbelr research.

complete postal address and telephone number* of both the applicant and
THREE referees.

Applications rust reach Bn Burt
Ati&sallTetr, applications msp be seat
latex* thus jMBBMty 3J. 1385.

Berdts am latmr than December St, 1MSL
tmOeVahmUrmlmastieacbaeraam

omasa. vmveBsm of miwm private bas
X5SBS. raOEATA. KKFUBUC Of TKANSEEL SOUTHEZN AFRICA.

|

Norfolk County Council I

IklMiVlHil

'youth worker
fPllH-timel R«t no: EDtPf4377T3

Common, of

WDric *ndtor woridn° wW, youn°

quote^^rent*

^ Youth Servfc*

Avon
, (xfflfFYCXW^

. BJt HONOURS
COURSE IN

GRAPHIC DESIGN

PRINCIPAL
LECTURER

to direct and develop the study of
IHustration and to act as Deputy to

the Haadof Department
Salary EMUSS-ri6^67 p*

SENIOR
LECTURER

as Tutor for the 2nd. Year
- Salary £ti;i7SXf4jxn

Both poets tenable from 1st
September. 1985, or earlier, .

Further, partfeutaro (tendiu 9* x
8^, AppDcalhxi forms from dm CAO
at theaboveaddmaa tobe returned

raMito 14 dtay* of tb* appearance of

ffla

University qf Wales

POST-DOCTORAL

FELLOWSHIP
Applications are invited from

PhD-hoJders for the above
Research Fellowship, duration

two years from 1st October,

19B5, for advanced research in

any Department of UWIST.
Stipend: £7520 year 1. £7,980

year 2 (recently revised).

Further ‘ details trim the

Assistant Registrar, Academic
Registry, UWIST, PO BOX 68,

Cardiff CF1 3XA (please specify

proposed field of study).

Cfoafaig date: tat February,

1885.

MANDARIN

REQUIRED
Miwfesr .rWHng CNos ia October- ti8S>dW^i ngflk MaMBn-UMcdUiPwmMtfiil

HadriB br DuU» lUta' SHla compNM
tMdiar to sceompac* Noand8 as fMspnW dwtqg 0»asm.

napntam ta MheeafiBikr teeteNM to
depy nod. Haunggdpg—m panoreuc to
fe tel rcndUne.-

«>' OrR, Hna^ tadMolh~ ‘ - “* TUB.

Tbt

Never before have the advanced technology
and the professional skills of the Royal Air Force
been more vital to the nation’s defence.

Ifyou’d like tojoin a tightly co-ordinated team -

each member an expert in their own field -

consider some of the many career opportunities

available.

Commissions range from three to six years for
Ground Branches (12 for Aircrew) to 16-year

permanent pensionable commissions. All posts
include the possibility of travel abroad.

Fighter Control
Become the eyes and ears of Britain’s first line

of defence. Lead a team whose job is to monitor
and identify every aircraft in their area In the

event of potentially hostile aircraft entering our
airspace, you’ll give the order to intercept This
crucial job entails working with highly advanced
radar and computers. You could be operating
from the ground; or in the air in the new Nimrod
AEW, tracking any air or seaborne threat

Minimum qualifications: five GCE ‘O’ levels

including English Language and Maths.
Currently open to men only, up to 30.

Educationand Training.
Keep our key personnel up to date with the

latest advances in electronics, computer tech-
nology, radar and electrical engineering. Teach
science and technology in our training schools.
Help construct and manage trainingprogrammes.

Engineering, Maths and Science degrees
preferred- Language teachers also required,

particularly with knowledge of German.
Open to men and women under 39.

How to apply.
For further information on these and other

branches, call into any RAF Careers Information
Office or write to Group Captain J. F. Boon, ADC.
FBIM, RAF, at RAF Officer Careers (07/OJ/01),
London Road, Stanmore, Middlesex HA7 4PZ.
Please state which careerfs) interest(s) you and
indude your date of birth and present and/or in-

tended qualifications.

Formal application must be made in the UK.

TEACHERS
REQUIRED FOR
A.LSX.I. SCHOOL
NORTH ITALY
R.F.A. PREP
GRADUATE

Subsidised accommodation
provided. Start January, 1865.'

Interviews London. .

Telephone: Hark Richardson
(Italy) 433 202811,

Amba BIctunLuk
(London) 81-984 4054.

TUTORS
REQUIRED
Young enthusiastic

Economicsand Italian

graduates, preferablywith
'

teaching experience,

required from January by
London Tutorial Collageto
teachA Level 6-10 hours per
week.

Pf&aso ring
01-373 5432

City Of

-Manchester

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE
HOME OFFICE

H.M. PRISON - MANCHESTER

EDUCATION OFFICES
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT II

Salary: Burnham Head of Department
Grade II (£12,522 — £14,115)

We require applications from suitably qualified

teachers for the post of Education Officer at H.M.
Prison, Manchester. The Education Authority has joint

responsibility with the Home Office for the provision of

an education service at H.M. Prison, Manchester.

You wifi co-ordinate, lead and supervise a team of
full-time and part-time staff working in the Education
Department throughout the institution.

Application forms and further particulars may be
obtained from Mr. M. A. Sterne. Area Principal, North
Area for Community Education, Room A16, Abraham
Moss Centre, Crescent Road, CrumpsaJI, Manchester
MS 6UF, tel. 061-795 5996 to whom they must be
returned by 18 January. 1985.

I

Manchester City Council is an Equal Opportunity
Employer, and we positively welcome applications from
women and men, regardless of their racial, ethnic or
national origin, disability, age. sexuality, or
responsibilities for dependants.

University of

Petroleum & Mineral!

DHAHRAN, SAUDI ARABIA
The Department of Systems Engineering at the University of
Petroleum and Minerals Invfles candidates lor Faculty positions

starting September 1 985 with a Ph.D. degree related to any of the

loHowing areas:

Automatic Control, Digital Electronics,

Robotics, CAD/CAM, Operations Research,

Industrial Engineering.

Research and teaching laboratories
are available as wen as computing
facilities.

Resumes/requests for more details

should be sent to:

Dean of Facility and Personnel
Affaire University of Petroleum
and Minerals

Dhahran 31261

Saudi Arabia

CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR
COPY DEADLINES

Publication date CopyDeadline
Monday, December 24

4.30 pm, Thursday, December 20
Thursday, December 27

4.30 pm, Thursday December 20
Friday, December 28

4.30 pm, Friday, December 21
Saturday, December 29 .

4.30 pm, Friday, December 21

Monday, December 31
4.30 pm, Thursday, December 27

Wednesday, January 2
4.30 pm, Thursday, December 27

Thursday, January 3

.- 4-30 pm, Friday, December 28

London: 01-273 2332
Manchester: 061-832 7200

THE GUARDIAN
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Education
Department

IS7T7!
Group 5(b) £21,142 p.a.

Handsworth Technical Coliege,
The Council House,Soho Rood,

Birmingham B21 90P.

Due to the promotion of the incumbent, the

successful applicant will be expected to take up this

appointment at the beginning of thesummer term, ie.

15 April 1985.

Applicants must be capable of meeting the particular

educational challenges that Handsworth Technical

College presents in an imaginative and innovative

way and build on the successful record of the

College.

Application forms (returnable by Friday.

4 January 1985) and further particulars from the

Chief Education Officer, Further Education Brandi

(Room 1 18), Education Office, Margaret Street,

Birmingham B33BU.

An equal opportunities employer.

BIRMINGHAM
CITY COUNCIL

njmCXDUNOL
TIm Authority tea gdoptod a policy to mrga in technical coBosw and coi:,.<jc , oi
further education. Arising from die merger, vacancies arise for

THREE PRINCIPALS
(Ref. A) PEMBROKESHIRE TECfflOCAL COLLEGE
The college « located at two sites, the main campus and adminoMte centre at
Haverfordwest and campus at Neyland, S miles distant tt is intended to build an
integral college m Haverfordwest m the near future.

Hie college has four departments and s in Burnham Group 4. It is expected that the
person appointed will commence duties on 1st September. 1935.

(Ref. B) CEREDIGION AREA
This new college vril be formed by merging the Aberystwyth and Cardigan Colleges of
Further Education. The college wtu be located on three ales. Aberystwyth. Cardigan
and Felinfach The edmintftrative centre win be at Aberystwyth.

The college will have lour departments and Is In Burnham Group 4. ft a the Authority's
attention that development ol courses through the medium of theWeW> language wai
take place at this college in addition lo the norma) college courses. Consequently, it Is

desirous that the person appointed wtfl have a thorough knowledge erf Welsh n a
expected that the successful applicant will eommenoedu rise on 1st September, 1985.

(Ref.C) CARMARTHENSHIRE AREA
This new college will be formed by merging the Ammanford, UanotC. Carmarthen
Technical Colleges and the Dyted College of Art The college win be located on Nve
shea, two inCarmarthen m) one each at Goidan Grove. Ammanford and Uanefl). The
admimotraUve centra wHI be at LlanatiL

The college will luva eight departments, including two farms, and B in Burnham
Group 6. It is expected that the person appointed win commence duties on
1st September. 1065.

Applications are invited front persona with suitable academic qualifications with a
proven administrative and managerial record, who can demonstrate the ability to
develop college courses consistent with currant trends.

Application forme and forthar databs avaMaUa from the abactor of Education on
rocajpt'trta abanped addreeaad envelope, to whom they should be returned by

When applying tar parttoutara pfeaso indicate the appropriate Ref. Ho.
IK JL PHILLIPS. Director at Education. Education Department. PtbwrHuyd.
Carmarthen. Dyted. SA31 2NH.

Faculty of Social Science and Public Policy

Department of Applied Social Studies

TWO POSTS AT
L II/SENIOR LECTURER LEVEL

IN A COMBINATION OF ANY TWO
OF THE AREAS OF SOCIOLOGY

(Devience especially),

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY,
SOCIAL POLICY AND

ADMINISTRATION AND SOCIAL WORK
The two persons appointed will be required to show
evidence of specialist expertise in any two of the above
areas and a commitment to an inter-disciplinary

approach in teaching and research in Applied Social

Science. A.C.Q.S.W. will be required for the person
appointed to teach Social Work students.

Salary scale: E7546-E1 2,099/El 1,175-El4,061.

Further details and application forms are available

from Personnel Officer, Coventry (Lanchester)
Polytechnic, Priory Street, Coventry CV1 5FB. Tel.

Coventry 24166 Ext 392. (Please enclose a large self

addressed envelope).

Closing date: 14 January 1985.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Coventry Lanchester Polytechnic

BIACKBURN GOLH03E
An Institution of Tertiary and Higher Education

Fielden Street, Blackburn BB2 1LH

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN
COMPUTER AIDED
dTMl'lap-.ll'r,

Available as soon as possible.

Salary: Principal Lecturer £13,095-£16,467
Candidates should preferably be graduates in Mechanical Engineering

with substantial relevant industrial and teaching experience.

The successful person will play an Important rale In further developing

CAD/CAN work in the college Including the implementation of flexible

manufacturing systems. He/She will be concerned with BTEC courses up
to Higher National Diploma level and will be expected to maintain and
further develop links with industry. Lancashire Polytechnic and other

Higher Education establishments.

For appflceUon tram and further defafl* send a stamped eddreeeed
foolscap envelope to trie Vice-Principal (Resotaces) at the college.

Closing date: 4th January. 198S.

Lancashire County Council isan aqua! opportunities employer.

RANBY HOUSE
Retford, Notts

(Worksop College Preparatory School)
Following the appointment of Mr. R. C. Theobald to be
Headmaster of Foremarke Hall, Repton, The Midland
Chapter of the Woodard Schools invites applications for

the post of

with effect from 1st September, 1985, or as soon as
possible thereafter. Closing date for applications: 7th
February. 1985.

Particulars and application forms from: Woodard
Schools, 14A The Square, Shrewsbury SY1 1LN, Tel:

(0743) 56038.

Director
ofEducation
£21

,
858-£24,046

Times are changing - rapidly- in Local Government
and nowhere more so than in tbe Education service. The
pressures for change generate opportunities and it is these

opportunities that need to be positively grasped. Oldham's
Education service has a record of successful development.

The Council wants to continue building on this, facing the

future with energy and excitement.

As Director ofEducation you would have primary
responsibility for advising die Education Committee and
preparing the Education department to meet the needsofthe
late 80"s and 90‘s. You would also be a member of tbe

Coundfs Chief Officers group with an important corporate

role to play.

To fiU this keypostwe want Cist and foremost a
Managerof the highest quality. You will need dynamismand

change. YouwiU be teacher trained with teach uic experience.

Oldham is an area of much characterand friendliness

bounded by the beauty of the Peimines to tbe East and tbe
excellent facilities of Manchester to ibe West. There are fust

class communication links to all parts of the country.

Please write or telephone for an application form and
further detailsfrom the Director of Personnel and
Management Services, Civic Centre, Oldham, OLI 1UN.
(Td: 061-678 4674).

For an informal discussion ring the Director,

MrFSmith, on 061-678 4510. Closingdale: 7thJanuary 1985.

Metropolitan
Borough

Ah Eqiu l- Opp
o

~riimh\ - Employer '

LINCOLN COLLEGE, OXFORD-
:

THOMAS ROTHERAM
JUNIOR RESEARCH

FELLOWSHIP
INMATHEMATICS

Hie Collett invites applications from graduates, oTeither sex, under
28 years of age on October 2, 1385, for tbe Thomas Rotheram Junior
Research Fellowship in Mathematics, tenable for three years foam

- October 1985.

Applications from older candidates will be entertained in special
circumstances only.

The present salary is £7,060, rising to G.880, plus allowances.

Farther particulars and application forms may be obtained from:

Tbe Sector
LINCOLN COLLEGE
Oxford OXX3DK

to whom applications should be submitted byJanuary 12, 1965.

Hertfordshire Social Services

Two Teachers
one on Salary Scale Burnham 2S, one on Salary Scale Burnham 1

plus Special School Allowance

WOODS!DE, Six Hills Way, Stevenage, is a Young People’s
Centre providing a residential social work environment and
includes education for 30 young people. The emphasis of the
work of this establishment is on the development of the child's,

the family's and (ocal community's ability to function adequately
together and to enable the child to return wherever possible to his

own home and to the local school.

We are interested in teachers who can manage often difficult and
acting out children In a containing and positive manner. The
posts require teachers with creative approaches to the problems
of young people's education, and who will be prepared to work in

a very professional and flexible milieu.

We are seeking to appoint two teachers to join ourteam of five. An
ability to teach General subjects is sought while one teacher will

have a particular interest In Home Economics and the other for
Physical Education. For Informal discussion and further

information contact Mr White, Officer in Charge. Woodside
(Stevenage 316344).

Application form and further detailsfrom DirectorofSodaI

Services, County HaH, Hertford.Tel Hertford 54242ext 5548.
Please quote Ref B26. Closing date: 4th January, 1 985.

ACTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Required for January, 1985 *

PART-TIME LECTURERS IN

Secretarial and Office Skills

Communication
Travel and Tourism
Law
Accounts
Catering and Industrial Cooking

Applicants should have appropriate qualifications and
experience. Telephone (01-993 2344) to Head of Department of

Business and General Studies, Acton Technical College.

Mill Hill Road. London W38UX.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Dorset

Required in March 1985 a resident

for Sixth Form House of approximately 70 girts. Previous
school experience Is not necessary, but an interest in young
people is essential. The post also involves charge of

domestic staff and catering supervision. Pleasant self-

contained flat available. Applicants should be aged between
30 and 55.

Apply In writing to the Headmistress with details of age,
qualifications and experience (if any) and names and
addresses of two referees.

City of Manchester Education Department

SOUTH MANCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BASED ATTHE FIELDEN PARK CENTRE, DHDSBURX

LECTURER 1 in PRINTING
CKefc A/FPTBS) Salaiy: £3^10-06512

W« require • qualified pomb vritb wide experiencein tBe printfua Industry,
including some experience of Typographic Dertgn and VHualwatton

. to teach a
range of stsdeacs In tbe following areas:

Print Origination including typesetting Skills

Aitwozh and Design Preparation
Lise and Halftone Camera Wexfc

Masking Techniques
Phunring and Lithographic Hatemakiiig

AupUcatton forms and.detnOa from aw Senior Administrative Officer, South

CENTRAL MANCHESTER COLLEGE

LECTURERGRADED inCOMPUTER
LITERACY

Required to work acroe* a rasqe of courses. An interest to Computer Assisted
Leumins is mcmraiT-

Salary Scale: £7J54»-£12,M».
ABBlBSrfm form era1 derails tram HwimiW W—Inn, Control
College. Opeashaw Centre. Wwirotti Street. Opesshav*. Manchester Mil

2WH. Telephone 061-225 8202.Ooatng date: Jaggery 11. 1S8S.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

COUNTY COUNCIL
KYCOTEWOOD COLLEGE

HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEERING

(HOD Grade IV— £14,799 to Ofi£78)

Applications are invited for tbe poat
of Hoad of EDqfawlmi. The person
appointed will be expected to have
had experience et a senior level in
both education sod the engineering
industry and wm lead and develop a
weil*estabitBfted department which
is 0oe of the country’s foremost to

agricultural engineering -

It is expected that the parson
appointed will rake n> the post on

April 15. IMS.

For farther particulars and appara-
tus* forms apply within two weeks
or (Ms notice to Tbe Registrar.
Rycotewood CoUepe. Priest End.
Thame. Oxon. 0X9 2AF. (TaL
Than (084421} 2501). Saa pisale.

EALING COLLEGE OF HIGHER
EDUCATION

TEMPORARY
LECTURER I

in SOCIOLOGY

A one-term post commencing
January 1985. is offered in Sociology
to teach primarily oa the Bnsiness
Studies degrees. A post which will
include teaching on two evenings

• per week and requires a person with
a good general academic back-
ground In Sociology, preferably
with teaching experience. Tenable
.from January 1, 1985 to March 31,
1985.

Salary: U £AM8 to OU80 pa
Inclusive ofLondon Weighting

Send cv to

The Staffing Office,
Eating College rf Higher Education,

St Mary’s Road,
London W5.

Closing date December 31. 1984.

Uni\bk\Slt\
, college of
:s\\<m1sCaV

Applications are Invited for the
vacancy of Post Doctoral Senior
navanrch Assistant In the
Department of Chemistry, to carry
out synthesis at peptide analogues
of the 'active domain’ at
fibroneetin in collaboration with
DrJ S Davies and Dr Qareth Jonas
{Quean Elizabeth College.
London). Experience In peptide
synthesis would be an advantage,
but a good background in
synthetic organic chemistry would
suffice.

The appointment. Which ‘a
sponsored by the SERC, is
available tor one year in the first

instance and is renewable forup to
a further year, at a commencing
salary of up to £7.380 per annum,
plus USS/USORS benefits, and will
commence as soon as possible.
Further particular and application
forms (two copies) must be
obtained tarn tfta Personnel
Office, University College of
Swansea, Singleton Park,
Swansea SA2 8Pf\to which office
they should be returned by
Monday, 7 January, 1985, but
informal enquiries may be made to
Dr J S Danes.

LAW
LECTURER

Required by

leading Independent

College to teach

Business Law
on a part-time basis.

Tei.: Paul Smith on
01-492 1841

WARWICKSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
An Equal OpporturaUer Employer

multicultural education

Headship
Burnham Group 9
£15,792-El7.112

Applicants should be raltably
qualified with good experience in

leaching an understanding of the
educational and vocational needs or
pupils and students from ethnic
minority groups, and their cultural
backgrounds, and experience of
relationships with local ethnic
communities. A knowledge of an
ethnic minority language would be
desirable though not essential.

Farther partleaJan and appUcsttsa
taros are ormflakle ton the County
Education OfBrar (SIVTW/ADV), 22
Worthynta Sheet Wsnrfcfc, CV34 4SR.
Telephone requests tar particulars
should be made to Warwick (0B2G)

4S343I, exteosfcn 2SM.

Tbe closing date tar receipt of
applications is 4th January. 1883.

DEPARTMENTOF FINE AMT

SCULPTORS
(Two Posts)

Two practising sculptors who, by
tbe nature of their work, would
bring distinct and separate experi-
ence and skills as input to tbe work
of tbe Department, are required to
work two days each per week.
Applications from candidates with
experience ofworking in both stone
and/or steel would be particularly
welcome.
Tbe appointments will be on a

salaried paste for a 3 month period,
commencing early in 2985. and it is

anticipated that the level of ear-
nings will be in the region of0,400-
Interested persons should submit

a fell curriculum vitae to the Head
of Department of Pine Ait, Trent
Polytechnic. Burton Street, Notting-
ham, to arrive as soon as possible.

Education continues

on page 19

BRIGHTON
POLYTECHNIC

Department ofComputing
and Cybernetics

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER

n

(three posts)

Salary:
Sealer Lecturer 01475-04^81

Lecturern £7^48^12,099

To lecture to students taking post-
graduate, honours degree, END and
professional courses in computing
and information systems.

Applicants win be expected to be
able to offer one or more of tbe
following specialisations: communi-
cation skills, systems analysis, data
processing, data management,
information technology and soft-
ware engineering.

Applicants should be graduates
with up-to-date knowledge and
experience in the chosen field of
specialisation. Relevant fgnnfiitq;

experience an advantage.

Application forma and further
rfwntfig from tbe Personnel Depart-
ment, Brighton Polytechnic,
Hoalsecoomb. Brighton BN2 4AT.
Tei (0273) 0B3655, ext 2S37.

dosing date: January 7, 1985.

MIDDLESEX POLYTECHNIC

PART-TIME LECTURER
[Hi i Vvi w

/DATA HANDLING

Required for five weeks only In
the first Instance, January 7 to
February 8, 1985, to teach one or two
hours a week (depending on experi-
ence offered), daytimes only, on an
Initial teacher training course.
Experience with primary school
pupils an advantage.

Please apply by letter to: Tbe Dean
“the Faculty ofEducation, Perfor-

Arts and Combined Studies,
Middlesex Polytechnic, Trent Park,.
•Cockfosters Road. Barnet, Herts
EN4 GPT, from whom farther details

may be obtained.

The Hatfield Polytechnic

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

DfvtsMu af Iadostriai
Systems sad Central

LECTURER II OR
SENIOR LECTURER IN
MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING

Salary: m X7.800-C12.357 / SL
Cll.433-C14.819.

Tito Division of Industrial Sys-
tems sad Control vrtebes to appoint
• graduate engineer win recent
erperiaecw of modem produettaa
Merlin lie

Ttiim treat contract, but transfer

Staff of tbe DhiUrn are expected
to teach comma throughout tbe
School of Ensioeertog- Research

University of Liverpool
DEPARTMENT OF
METALLURGY AND
MATERIALS SCIENCE

CReHJ- RA*ME/2/EGi I'ntversltvuf
Bradford. Wm Yorkshire. %07
IDP. Informal InqiUrlea to Or A. K.
KoclUur. Td. 0274 733408 Ext.

258.

THE LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONO-
MICS

PART-TIME
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
A part-time Research Assistant is

required to work with Dr Errat on a
research project on Economic Coer-
cion in the Defence Perspective oi
the Western Alliance, from January
7. 1985, for a period of at least 3
months, to work 20 hours a week.
Applicants should be graduates in

Economics or in International Rela-
tious with knowledge of Economics,
ana have some research experience.
A. good knowledge of French and/or
German will be an advantage-

?leS?l applX cv to the Person-

i?
00”1

•
H514’ London

School of Economics, Houghton
Street, Alwych, London WC2.Tele-
phone 01-404 476a Closing date for

l?te*-.
onLJ3I,,,ar

y.
*• “*5. (Note

School closed December 22Januaiy
?)•
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DIARY
CHEEKY news from USAF
personell at Greenbam Com-
mon. Their sobriety is being
rewarded this Christmas \ritfi
an extra day off. So let's
hope they Stay Low and
don't go and spoil things.
S*“y. colleagues at other
USAF bases do not have
such an enviable record,
hence the force’s " positive
programmes ” to discourage
the men from taking to the
roads while too seriously
under the influence. If any
one base manages to go 28
whole days without one of
their number being convicted
by the local magistrates for
drinking and driving, the en-
tire base gets an extra day
off.

Greenham Common started
in November and succeeded
first time — hence the bo-
nus. Upper Heyford hasn't
managed it yet. The scheme
started in September at
MiidenhaU, and they have
managed only one day off so
far.

A spokesman at Mildenhall
is not downhearted. The con-
viction rate has, he says,
fallen from 30 .in the first
six months of the year to 16
in the -second half. This, he
maintains, out of a popula-
tion of 4,000 servicemen is
“ below the national aver-
age” if one considers that
most of the servicemen are
men in their 20s.
Does conviction have any

bearing on a pilot’s freedom'
to fly jets in the skies rather
than Chevvies on the roads ?
“ No, of course not,” says the
spokesman. “

W. H, SMITH reached its

decision to break its self-

imposed boycott on distri-

buting or selling Prioote Eye
last April. Since then they
have been discreetly
monitoring the general level
of writs arriving at Gnome
Bouse and whether it was still

the fashfon to sue distributors
as well as publishers.
Strangely, then, the final
agreement had no legal
indemnity clause— unlike
that reached previously with
Menziesi The organ hopes the
move, will boost its 210,000
circulation by at least 60,000.

mmmmtmm wtw* *

ONCE AGAIN I am afraid,

God did not show. We. had
been assured {this-- -column,
December 12) ’ that' if 'Mac or
more journalists assembled
in the New Clifton - Bengali
Restaurant in Brick. Lane,
East London, . on Sunday
night he promised Maitreya
-would turn up, heralding a
new age for mankind. In the
end, 16 oddly-assorted jour-

nalists arrived for the fateful

meaL We ourselves, the Tele-

graph, the Observer, Thames
.Television, Visnews, BTE, a

handful or two of freelances
— even The Investors Chron-
icle. AH the conditions were
right We munched and
drank our way thorugh £64

worth of biiyanis, popadums
and lager, glancing from
time to time at the door - in

case He - popped -in. He
didn’t Perhaps He was wait-

ing for the Daily Mirror-

THE PM’S whistle-stop world

tour began inauspiciously

enough, with press, police.

Col officials, and Downing
Street staff hanging around

in the cold outride the VIP
entrance to Heathrow South

for 50 minutes uniting for

someone to arrive and unlock

the gates. At which rate they

should reach Camp Damd by

mid-AprfL

ALL 45 Labour councillors

on Tameside council in

Greater Manchester have

complied with an order to

declare whether or not they

are freemasons. So have all

three Liberals, so have three

Conservatives. That leaves

just six Conservatives who
have so far felled to make
any declaration, with we
final deadline expiring today.

Should they fail to do so,

the council will become
first to ban councillors from

voting or sitting on commit-

tees as from tomorrow. The
register is only viewable by

elected councillors.
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THE internal power struggle
in the Communist Party is

fast becoming a political
soap opera. As
“Emucommunists ** and
“ hardliners ’* stag it out
over a political inheritance
whose attraction is often ob-
-scure to outsiders, all the
right elements are there —
boardroom takeovers, gerry-
mandering. sackings, purges,
and dark mcaterings about
the unseen bands of Moscow
and Rome.
But it is a mistake to dis-

miss the saga merely as an
entertaining diversion from
the serious business of na-
tional politics. The Commu-
nist Party's size and elec-
toral irrelevance have never
been much of a guide to its

political significance.

The CP's veteran industrial
organiser, Bert Ramelson,
used to boast <— to Harold
Wilson’s irritation — that
his party bad only to raise
an issue for it to find Its way
on to Labour’s conference
agenda the following
autumn. The boast was exag-
gerated, but not an empty
one.

The Alternative Economic
Strategy, which surfaced in a -

diluted form in Labour’s
1974 and 1983 manifestoes,
owed more than a passing
debt to the Communist
Party, indeed the link was
used as a McCarthyite gim-
mick by Saatchi & Saatchl in
the Tories' 1983 election
campaign.
Now that the CP has disin-

tegrated into hostile factions,
the ideological fall-out from
the Communists' civil war is
making its contradictory
mark on the rest of the Left— and helping to shape the
shifting alliances in the La-
bour Party.
Despite the impression

sometimes given, the internal
Communist Party quarrel is

not primarily about the
Soviet Union. Its main focus
is on domestic issues that
are crucial to Labour’s own
future. What sort of social-
ism should the Left he
after ? How can it be
achieved? And which social
groups can do the job ?
The liberal, so-called

Eurocommunist wing —
which now dominates the CP
leadership and uses the par-
ty’s theoretical magazine
Marxism Today as its house'
journal — is strongly influ-

enced by the politics of the
large Italian Communist
Party (PCI).
Eurocommunism itself was

the brainchild of Enrico
Berlinguer’s PCI in the
1970s, and envisaged a West
European communism toler-
ant of Nato and critical of
Moscow. At home, the PCI;
advocated a “historic com-
promise ” between Italy's
main political forces.
For the Eurocomnnmists.

in Britain's CP today, the
idea. that industrial workers
should take the leading role
in the movement for social
change, is out of date. . The
workings-.Hass'1

’• now
share centre stage with
“new social forces” — the.
women's movement, ethnic'
minorities, gays and ecolo-
gists. Eurocommunist buzz-
words .are “ alliances,”
“ democratisation,” “plural-
ism” and “decentralisation."
Existing models of socialism
in other countries, around
the world are given short
shrift
.By contrast, . the

.
Commu-

nist Party’s “Left opposi-
tion,” part gf which controls
the Morning Star, is in the
orthodox Communist mould.
It gives pride of place to
class politics. ' the trade
unions, and the question of
state power. It also takes

.

mainly a pro-Soviet line and
stresses the nefarious role of
imperialism in the world.

Tfr? Eurocommunists re-
gard their internal opponents
as “Stalinist,” and lime’ bet
ter than “ fundamentalist
cavemen,” to quote one of
their leaders. They 5n turn
are derided by the cavemen
as reformist middk'-class
trendies, Fabians, Guardian
readers — and worse. The.
class caricature has .some
foundation. The
Eurocommunists, in common
with other new Left trends,
draw their strength mainly
from white-collar public-sec-
tor -workers and the post-
1968 generation of intellectu-

als. The CP opposition has
strong links with left-wing
trade unionists at all levels.

/wi :

Left : Kinnock’s favourite guru, Eric Hobsbawm. Right : embattled Morning Star editor, Tony Clutter.

Ideological struggles within the Communist Party of Great Britain have a way of exploding
within the Labour Party, too. SEUMAS MILNE reports on the latest round

It’s the fall-out that matters
But nothing is simple. The

Eurocommunists are them-
selves uneasily allied, inside
the CP, with, a more tradi-

tional group which runs the
party apparatus led by the
general secretary, Gordon
McLennan, an ex-draughts-
man, and Ian McKay, an ex-
miner. This faction can also
draw on the prestigious loy-
ally of Mick McGahey, the
president of the Scottish
miners. By contrast, the op-
position edltpr of the Morn-
ing Star. Tony Chater, is a
former college lecturer;

The jgulf between. the CP's
two wings is now xo -wide
that each faction is looking-
for allies. Or at least- travel-
ling companions, outside the
party. And,' given Labour’s
electoral ana union-base!
organisation— which, for all
its strengths,- is uniquely un-
suited to generating political
strategies and ideas — It is

hardly surprising that they
are finding them.

Most remarkable has been
the rapid growth in the in- •

floenee : of the.
Eurocommunists on the La-
bour -Party- They burst on to
the Labour scene at the par-
ty’s 1983 Brighton conference
through the medium of Mi-
chael Foot and Neil
Kinnock’s favourite guru, the
Communist history professor,
Eric Hobsbawm.
The professor, who has.

dose relations with leaders
of the PCI, bad been arguing
In Marxism Today and else-
where that the influence of
the Labour movement and
progressive ideas in British
society were in dangerous re-
treat His solution was for
Labour to adopt more mod-
est demands around which a
grand coalition of anti-

Thatcher voters could be
built .— an historic British
compromise.
The argument suited Neil

Klimock's political purpose
and gave it a certain left-

wing credibility. The un-

crowned leader showed his
approval by sharing a plat-
form with Hobsbawm on the

'

eve of his election as leader,
though he would doubtless
have been happier if the pro-
fessor’s kite of attracting bits
of the SDP-Liberal Alliance
into his coalition had never
been flown.

Eric Hobsbawm briefly be-
came die iwa-n of the mo-
ment and Marxism Today the
object of extravagant praise
by the pundits for its read-
ability and lively

.

political
promiscuity. In tile months
that followed, manyi-of hte .

ideas
.

promoted by the
T2ufocomnrunists and their
friends — like the charis-
matic Open University sociol-

ogy professor, Stuart Hall —
gained a wide currency in
the Labour Party and helped
to give an ideological coher-
ence to the “soft left-centre
right” alliance that emerged
in the party after the 1933
general election. The success

. of Marxism Today even led
'

the Labour Party to launch
its own theoretical magazine,
New Socialist, which has
since often echoed the pre-
occupations of the Euro-
communism journal.
One of Marxism Today’s

favourite themes was that
the Left would have to con-
cede some of the populist
ground captured by
“Thatcherism,” such as the
right to buy council houses.
The Eurocommunists had

.

also been arguing sotto voce
for the more-or-less pro-EEC
line taken by the PCL Sig-

nificantly, these were two
areas quickly earmarked for
revision by Labour’s new
leadership in its reconstruc-
tion of .policy.

The Labour Party pressure
erouo that took up the Marx-
ism Today analysis with most
enthusiasm, even before last

S
ear’s election, was the La-
our Coordinating Commit-

tee. The LCC started life in

1978 in the mainstream of
the Labour Left as a sort of
policy thaik-tank. But In re-

cent years it has been taken

over by an organisation
called Clause Four, which
cut its political teeth fight-

ing the Trotskyist Militant

.

Tendency in the student
movement and among
Labour’s Young Socialists.

Clause Four's bitter strug-

gles with Militant meant that
it took to Eurocommunist
ideas like a duck to water.
In the constellations of the
Left, the politics of The Mili-

tant and Marxism today are
at opposite ends of the spec-
trum on most issues (the
Soviet Union being one ex-
ception). And as Clause Four
has come to dominate the
LCC, the latter has become
the closest parallel in the
Labour Party to the CP’s
Eurocommunist faction — as
well as being a key compo-
nent of Labour’s pivotal
“ soft Left”
LCC leaders like Nigel

Stanley. Peter Hain, and
Hilary Barnard also share a

common National Union of
Students background with
several of Neil Kumock’s
staff. During the new lead-
er’s first year in office, the
LCC became the nearest
thing he had to a power
base in the constituencies.
The relationship has since
cooled under the pressure of
the miners’ strike.

It is possible to exaggerate
the Eurocommunist influence
on the LCC and other
smaller Labour factions (like
the Chartist group). To the
disappointment of the CP
Eurocommunists

. the LCCTs
perspective remains entirely
Labour Party orientated. Be-
moaning this fact, the editor
of Marxism Today, Martin
Jaqnes, last month told the
CP executive: “We need
to find more points of politi-

cal contact and intervention
with the Labour Party.”
But the LCC and Marxism

Today have jointly sponsored
meetings—their leading
members share platf nns

;

and there is no doubting the

strong ideological debt tlia

the LCC-’s thinking ewes to
Eurocommunism.
The breadth of the constit-

uency for some of Mararm
Today’s ideas uas become
clear in Labour's latest, re-
strained nationalisation de-
bate. Roy Hattersij/5 call

for more cooperatives, local
authority enterprise, and in-
dustrial democracy (as
against the Labour Left’s
traditional commitment to
nationalisation) echoed the
Eurocommunists’ arguments
His speech also won praise

from Geoff Hodgson, a lead-
ing member of the LCC ex-
ecutive and author of a
controversial new book. The
Democratic Economy, which
attacks leftwing preoccupa-
tions with planning and pub-
lic ownership, and advocates
decenteaiised worker partici-
pation i na market economy
as the way forward.

Of course, the same ideas
have a fine old English pedi-
gree stretching back through
guild socialism and beyond.
Rut it was interesting that
Roy Hattersley cro'e the
Eurooommusist-nm Socialist
Economic Review conference
to make his points.

Until recently, there was
very little serious challenge
to this assault on long-teld
position was meanwhile too
Labour Left has never been
strong on ideology, and it

was anyway punch-di~unh
after its sudden isoTjCto
from its former soft Left al-

lies. The Communist Left op-
yosition was meanwall? too
busy with Its internal faction
fight to notice. Only Tony
Benn made some impact
with his public attacks on
Eric Hobsbawm as the ** psy-
choanalyst of all defeatists in
thi movement.”
That is now beginning to

change. -Nine months of the
miners' strike have reawak-
ened faith in tradition *1

class- politics on the Left,
particularly among Labour’s
demoralised activists. The
strength and politicisation of

the striking miners has led
many left-wingers to con-
clude that trade unionism
need not be as hide-bound as
they supposed. And the con-
flict between' the NUM and
its pickets and the police
and courts has given cre-
dence to the “hard Left"
view of the state as partisan.

Last month, five members
of the Communist Party's
Left opposition (including
the head of economics at the
Open University, Professor
Laurence Harris) published
a sophisticated attack on the
Eurocommunists and their
Ideological bedfellows in the
Labour Party. The pamphlet.
Class Politics, An Answer to
its Critics, carried Tony
Benn's seal of approval as an
” important contribution "

to the debate about social-

ism. It takes issue with many
of the ideas that contributors
to Marxism Today and New
Socialist have made their
own.

The pamphlet rejects the
view that the Labour move-
ment is on its back. It ridi-
cules the idea of
"Thatcherism" as a new pc*,

litical phenomenon, and ideo-
tifiesi the present situation as
an " intensification of class
struggle " against a back-
ground of growing state in-
tervention in social conflict
The five authors also at-

tack the Labour movement
for its “chronic national
chauvinism.” And thev as-
cribe Mrs Thatcher’s relative
electoral success to the
“long-term failure of Labour
to harness and represent the
interests of working people
in industrial and economic
planning.”

The pamphlet, which is

due to appear in book form
nest year, is the first of a
stream of responses to the
“ soft Left " challenge. The
Campaign for Labour Party
Democracy (which made its

name in Labour’s constitu-
tional battles in the late
1970s) is planning to relax

its self-imposed abstinence
from taking policy positions.

And New Left Review, the

academic Marxist journal
whose editorial board in-

cludes several members with
Trotskyist backgrounds. like

Tariq Ali and Robin Black-
burn, carries a critique of
the Eurocommunist-backed
11 radical feminist " trend in

its current issue by two of
the authors of the CP oppo-
sition “Class Politics” pam-
phlet, Angela Weir and Eliz-

abeth Wilson.

Such line-ups of previously
incompatible political figures
has led to a claim that a
major realignment of the
Left is now emerging from
the debris of the Thatcher
years. On the one hand,
there is the new “ soft Left

**

axis of the LCC and tfu?

Eurocommunists. On th>>

other is an unholy " hard
Left” alliance of tlir Lett
opposition in the CP, the
Trotskyists, and the “funda-
mentalist " Labour Left
headed by Tony Bonn.
The view that such an

alignment is in the making
is forcefully argued by the
Eurocammunist journalist.
Beatrix Campbell, in the cur-
rent issue of Marxism Today.
She accuses Ken Livingstone
of allnwing himself to he
dragged into the “ new. s-,\.-

tarian alliance " of tla- tui*«l

Left as a result of his inter-

view with Tariq Alt (re-

cently published as^Vlm's
Afranl nf .‘Margaret
Thatcher ?).
Mr Livingstone has hith-

erto been well regarded li-

the Eurocommunism for his
sponsorship of comraumti.
gay, and women's groups
around London. But Camp-
bell argues that by joining
forces with fundamentalists
who “want to rchabilitau- a
view of polities that is unre-
constructed," the GLC leader
is betraying the ** cultural

revolution of the last 15
years."
There is a kernel or truth

in the idea of a realignment
on the left, though tile is

more complex than Beati-ix

Campbell implies. For exam-
ple. pro-Soviet Communists
and some Labour left-wing-

ers helped vote down a
Eurocooununist-baeked mate
at last month's CND confer-
ence to stop up protests

against Soviet missiles. 3ut
anyone who has attended a
recent trade union branch
meeting and found rltl-Myle

Communists and Troistj'nds
fighting it out just like in

the old days will testify to

the fact that little has
changed.
Nor docs such an analvsis

account for an organisation
like the Socialist Society,
which still brings ic-otiw
Eurocommunists, non-aligned
Trotskyists and other left-

wingers — such as Ralph
Miliband and Hilarv W.i'--

wright — influenced by the
green-edged, feminist radical-

ism of the post-'SS

generation.
But the pressure to divide

along soft Left hard Left
lines is strong, and the Com-
munist Party’s gathering cri-

sis will only intensify that
pressure. The CP’s
Eurocommunist leaders pri-

vately admit that victory for
the Left opposition at the
party's national conf>re?s
next yecr Is now a d'slinct
possibility. That explains the
increasingly desperate mea-
sures they are taking—like
closing down the CP's lon-
don district congress last

month and freezing ihe
newly-elected d'siriet commit-
tee In the North-West.
But the party's opposition

is itself divided. Differences
between the two main oppo-
sition factions are now con-
centrated on whether to defy
the party leadership over its

current disciplinary actions.
The Morning Star group is

spoiling for a fight. But the
harder line faction, which
opposes the CP’s 1977 pro-

S
raramc as reformist, is para-
ojdeally among those urging

caution. It claims that the
Eurocommunist leaders are
encouraging gestures of defi-
ance in order to engineer
moss expulsions and provoke
a breakaway.
Whether there is a split or

not. there is hound to he a
large transfusion into the La-
bour Party as the faint-
hearted fall by the wayside.
And that can only widen
Labour’s growing ideological
divide.

W. J. WEATHERBY, in the second of two articles, describes a new and dangerous phase in the history of organised crime

When Mafia makes the Chinatown connection
THE MAFIA' in the United.

States has entered a new,

much more dangerous

phase—an alliance with the

criminal organisations of

Asia. To refer accurately to

the Mafia in the US now,

one should distinguish be-

tween the paternal Italian

Mafia and its new offspring,

Why don't tbajr invite than
{

ftne vhole time to enBure

tnuy don't mo* it up?}

toe Chinese, Japanese, and
even toe Vietnamese Mafias.

The main threat to toe
American Mafia used to come
from within. The .old Italian-

Anjerican Mafia families
fought each other for a

greater share .of the big city

rackets. Without these family
wars, the Mafia was almost
invincible because police and
FBI investigators could
rarely . collect enough evi-

dence to convict anyone..

Two major policy decisions

changed that Against the ad-

vice of many of the older
’

godfathers, the new Mafia gen-
eration decided to grab

.
as

much as possible of the in-

ternational drug trade and to

Hnk with major Latin- Ameri-
can and Asian drug dealers.

The effect was to. change the
Mafia from a . closely-knit
family network in Europe
and the US into a much

.more vulnerable, loosely-con-

trolled organisation, ranging
.from Chicago to.Hong Kong.
The authority that could

easily be asserted
1

in Sicily

or toe US with - a, shrewd
assassination was much' more
difficult to establish when -

toe stage was world-wide and.
lines -of communication were
greatly extended. The Mafia
that was very much at home
jin Brooklyn on. Philadelphia
was much less so in Colom-
bia or

.
Taiwan. Some of its

actions seemed Hi-planned or.

even desperately - timed, as

when recently toe US Em-
bassy in Bolivia warned that
toe Mafia had hired an assas-
sin to MU the American am-
bassador, an Influential cru-

. sader in the war against
drugs, and some prominent
local government figures.

Along with enlarging its

international role in the
drug trade, toe Mafia opened
the doors to new organised
crime competitors within the
US.' If ’ it was vulnerable
abroad, it was under in-
creased pressure at home,
too. Some new groups had
already tried to wrest control
from the Mafia on its tradi-
tional turf in the big city

ghettoes.

The Mafia -controls the
ghettoes through dominating
the major sources of income— many of toe bars and res-
taurants and after-hours
clubs, gambling (especially
the numbers joints), prostitu-
tion, drugs, and the local job
market, particularly certain
union jobs. The “soldiers,"
as toe lower Mafia ranks are
called, and the capos are the
front men -in the ghettoes.
collecting the proceeds of
the empire for the bosses,
underbosses, and advisers in
their .faraway homes in re-
spectable, prosperous
suburbs..

.These rich, homes invari-
ably have on show crucifixes
and other symbols of Christ

the Merciful, while' their
owners rule a racketeering
empire with no mercy at all.

There have been several re-
cent ghetto murders of

youths who were shot or
knifed to death in the
streets for not turning in
drug money collected for the
Mafia. This hypocrisy was
what the Pope was attacking
when in October be chal-
lenged the Mafia in southern
Italy before a mass audience
and urged members to break
their code of silence and co-
operate with the police.

Various attempts to break
the Mafia's ghetto monopoly,
especially In drugs, have
been made by both black
and Spanish groups. The
Mafia has either wiped them
out or absorbed them. Many
of the local “soldiers” in
the ghettoes are black or
Spanish, but they are nut
often trusted beyond that
level because they are not
members of the Mafia “fam-
ily” bound by the code of
silence, and therefore are
risky alEes.

There was one major Mack
drug dealer in Harlem, and
when he was finally trapped
and convicted, the Mafia was
said to have supplied some
of the evidence against him.
If tods was true, he got his
revenge because be turned
Informer in a big way, and
part of hie agreement with

toe police is reported to be
not only a greatly reduced
sentence but an officially ar-

ranged disappearance under
an assumed name.

More successful competi-
tors are to be found in the
American Chinatowns, which
were always the toughest
ghettoes for the Mafia to
crack. The Chinese come
from an even more ancient
tradition of tight family
groups bound by a code of
silence and revenge. The
new generation of Chinese
gangs in New York are just
as violent with rival gangs as
the Mafia, but what has fi-

nally made real competition

J

iossible is the increase in
mmigration. When Congress
changed toe immigration law
and allowed Aslans to im-
migrate as easily as Europe-
ans, every Chinatown in the
US boomed. The Asian drug-
dealers immediately had
much stronger bases to oper-
ate from in the US.

The Chinese Mafia controls
much of the heroin traffic

from the so-called Golden
Triangle of Thailand, Burma
and Laos, which produces
about 70 per cent of toe
world’s heroin supplies. The
Mafia seems to have reached
some kind of secret agree-
ment with Its Chinese rivals
in an attempt to assign mar-
kets and spheres of Infi'ience
and prevent an all-out war

that could help only the FBI.
The Mafia and the Chinese

Triad societies, based mainly
in Hong Kong and Taiwan,
are believed to be working
together in narcotics traffick-

ing and gambling, while the
Mafia and the Japanese
Yakuza have joined forces in
pornography, weapons and
drug smuggling.

As the Chinese control
such vast drug supplies, they
have a much stronger hand
than the Mafia's other com-
petitors in the US, because
the Mafia has no Golden Tri-
angle but has to obtain sup-
plies elsewhere and then act
as distributor. This uneasy
alliance will probably last
only until the Chinese feel
they are strong enough in
the US to do without the
Mafia connection. Then the
US may be in for one of its

worst gang wars, and insid-
ers seem to think the Chi-
nese may eventually oust the
declining Mafia.

This is probably a simplifi-
cation, because in a multi-
racial society Mke the US.
the Chinese would still need
distributors from the other
races, even if they limited
these outsiders to the soldier
ranks, as the Mafia does at
present in the ghettoes.
What is also unknown so far
is whether all tbe Asian or-
ganised crime groups in the
US will form an alliance or

whether, like the Mafia fam-
ilies, they will eght each
other for a bigger share of
the city rackets. So many of
the Asian groups have an-
cient rivalries that may keep
them at each other's throats
even in the alien US.

The President's Commis-
sion on Organised Crime
heard recently that a crimi-
nal organisation was active
in Vietnamese communities
in the US. Three Vietnamese
witnesses testified under
hoods or behind screens, os
Mafia informers sometimes
do. They claimed Vietnamese
mobsters were involved in
the same kind of criminal
activities as the Mafia in at
least 13 states, pretending to
raise money for guerrillas in
South Vietnam. Its training
of members in bow to rob
Chinese gambling operations
suggest the ancient enmities
remain, and therefore that
the Chinese and the fledg-
lmg Vietnamese Mafias are
not Jikely to work together.

The Mafia's yearly take
has been conservatively esti-
mated at 9168 billion, but
toe actual total with the
Chinese, Vietnamese and as-
sociated groups' take in-
cluded, could be closer to be-
tween 9200 and 9300 billion.
As this ultimately is paid by
the US, the country obvi-
ously can't afford the Mafia
and its offspring.

v
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Giordanos £750,000 may not be a rip-off in the US but her^t Ifeav^ fa iiasty taste

NOTEBOOK
HamishMcRae

DOUBTLESS many readers
of this newspaper' will be
aghast that the middle-aged
imported American (to mis-
quote the Bishop of Dur-
ham) who is chairman of
BOC should be picking up

three-quarters of a million to
run the place.

Anyone who has looked at

the concern voiced in the
House of Commons, at the
prices BOC charges the Na-
tional Health Service for its

principal product, oxygen,
may find their astonishment
tinged with anger. Why, they
might ask, does our society-

pay this guy so much to rip

us off.

Some basic information
may be helpful. The first

point must be that Dick
Giordano has done very well
at BOC, transforming it from
a somewhat sleepy monopo-
listic supplier of gas, into a
broader industrial group. He
is not one of die Dnnlop-
style executives, presiding
over industrial disaster from
the back seat of corporate
Hollers. He's good.

The second paint that
should be made is that a

performance-related salary is

common US practice. Mr
Giordano was brought in

from the group's US acqui-

sition, Airco, where he was
chief executive, and he is

paid a US-style salary, which
rises with the pefonuance of
the company.

The third point is that

whatever judgment you make
about the profitability of
BOC's NHS contract, the -

profits from that are not ma-
terial to the group's total

performance. So the direct
relationship between the two
issues is limited.

But having made those

three points, it is still diffi-

cult to feel wholly comfort-
able with this sort of income
in British society. BOC 1s a
reasonable industrial firm,

but it is nothing special
There are many larger firms.

There are many which are as
well run. It is not a Marks
and Sparks, having a radical
impact on the quality of the
food we eat, nor a Habitat,
transforming our attitudes to

design. It is not a ETanrbro

Life, developing an entirely

new product
So it has not contributed

anything special to the coun-
try .which might single out

its chief executive for special

treatment
You can say that the fact

these were the terms upon
which Mr Giordano came to

tins country, and that if the
company had not wanted
ltim.it could have done the
other thing. You can say too
that the terms are at least

wholly open, the money
properly disclosed. Maybe,
since we operate interna-
tional companies from
Britain, we need to pay in-

ternational (le US) salaries

to get them. The market is

the market, is the market
But if we accept all that,

then we are moving away
still further from all the

social values which gave us
post-war social services, and
post-war income tax rates.

And it as hard to feel wholly
happy about that.

Clear winner
SOME SECOND thoughts on
the BAT/Hambro life agreed— bid. It Is very difficult -to

judge at this stage whether
BAT'S ambitions In financial

services are likely, to be'

particularly rewarded : .
it • is

also difficult to Slave much
of a feel for the continued
progress of -'Bambro .Life.

But there is one dear win-
ner In the deal. Charterhouse
J. Rothschild.

The logic goes like this:

you cannot say much about
BATs potential- as an owner
of financial service .coropa-

' rues because there Is' no' easy
precedent. There is no other
substantial new entrant into

the financial services field in

the UK; .all our substantial
banks are individually
owned, . as are all our
insurance companies (except
for Eagle Star). And it -is far

. too early to say whether

Eagle Star is performing bet-
'

ter under BAT management
than it did' when ft was
independent ..

' Y<m say that there is -

no obvious synergy between r

Eagle Star ahd H&mbro Life. •

hot perhaps there does mot •
*

need to be. TOhat BAT
ownership does is-- to give

'

both"insurance concerns capi-.

ta] on width, .to build their
business, faster than they
might otherwise hive done.
Whether capital was what .

those companies (host

needed^.: or.whether BAT is

simply -paymg a high entry
•'

fee to, pa. a.v dub from
which it had previously been
excluded^.!#another, matter.

.

Similarly 7 the " outlook . for.'

H&mbro yittfe . .is undear.
Under Hamfcro stewardship
Mark • Weinberg’s genius
flourished. Something went
very right But Mr- Wein-
berg's experience at the pre-
vious ' unit-linked life com-
pany which he built up.
Abbey Life, was -Veiy differ-

ent "Result: he left, got.
Hambro backing and made a
fortune for himself and for
B&mbros..'-- - ... .

Hambros desperately

needed the millions it made,
form bank wtib racked by
other problems, partinHriy
losses on 'shipping loans. But.
for the latest merchant bank-
ing henefidary of the Ham-
bro Life saga. Charterhouse
J. Rothschild, the investment,
has . proved a - splendid
windfall:

_ In ihe last three or fflur

years'- we. have' seen' -three
new London-based . invest-
ment banking groups emerg-
ing: Mercantile . House,
Exco, --and 'Charterhouse .

- J.

Rothschild. Each has now
had an extraordinary wind-
fall- to help it on its way.
John Barsnire's

.
Mercantile

House - happened to buy the
New York investment bank,
Opipexffieimer and Co, at ex-
actly .the right time. John
Gunn's Exco got its majority

stake in the computer in-

formation 1 service, Telerate.

at a fraction of the value of

the - jffoup a few months
later; And now Jacob Roth-'i

gchild's CJR' has- done the.

-same thing with ite iateresir

. in. Hambro Life,.' clearing*
• some £40 millions in the-

process.,
.

' *

• Now some will' say that

this merely demonstrates Ja-*

. cob .
Rothschild’s brilliant

deal-snaking capacity, and ar-.

gue that he has yet to prove*

he' can build an organisation

which- can achieve durably
growth.

But the fact remains thatj

while established merchant

banks, such -as Warburg,

have had to use their, full;

resources to achieve their de-

sired structure for the forth-',

coming financial revolution,;,

the newcomers. . like

- Mercantile House, Eco and-,

now CJR, have achieved fi-'j

nancial muscle almost by.

accident

Lawson tells MPs of ‘weakness- In supervision I Strike at GorbaCheV fo Visit MOSSmOmUl
Banking rules review

after JMB collapse
By Christopher Huhne
and Aileen BalLantyne

The government is to con-

duct a full internal review of

the arrangements for super-

vising banks following the Oct-

ober collapse of Johnson
Matthey Bankers and its sub-

sequent rescue by the Bank of

England, the Chancellor, Mr
Nigel Lawson, said yesterday.

The Bank of England’s con-'

troversial rescue involved all-

night negotiations when it

emerged that JMB, the banking
arm of the British chemicals

and bullion group, was owed
perhaps £150 million to £250
million in bad debts.

Pressed in the House of Com-
mons yesterday, the Chancellor

said that the rescue was “prima
facie evidence of a weakness in

the way the banking supervisory
system operates in this country,
which is why I have set this re-

view in motion.'’ The Treasury
is understood to be concerned
with the Bank’s early warning
procedures and with its wide
discretion under the Banking
Act 1979.

Mr Lawson stressed that his

“approval was neither sought
nor required" for the rescue,

and his prepared statement said

that the review would consider
present procedures for super-
vision and whether a “more
effective framework” is required
than the 1979 act

Officials said yesterday that
no decisions on the number or
final composition of the review

Robin Leigfa-Pcnibcrton

committee have yet been taken,
though it will certainly include
the Governor of the Bank, Mr
Robin Leigh-Pemberton, the
Treasury Permanent Secretary,
Sir Peter MxkHeton, and one
independent outsider with ex-
perience of banking.

The Chancellor said the re-

view would look closely at the
relationship between auditors
and supervisors; staff experi-
ence and training; the handling
of concentrations of risk and the
assessment o fa bank’s asset
quality; notification and collec-
tion of statistics from banks;
and the adequacy and deploy-

GPA in $600m link

with McDonnell Douglas
By Michael Smith,

Industrial Editor

Guinness Peat Aviation, the
Irish firm which ranks as the
world's leading aircraft leasing
and secondhand trading busi-
ness. is linking up with US
aerospace giant McDonnell
Douglas, in a $600 million
(£500 million) deal.

GPA and McDonnell have
formed a joint company, Irish

Aerospace, to buy 24 new 155-
seater MD-S3 passenger jets

from McDonnell Douglas.

Under tliis new deal. GPA
will use the 24 new aircraft to

expand its fleet of 61 jets

available for leasing. While
McDonnell Douglas will con-
tinue selling its MD-83 jets to
world airlines, Irish Aerospace
will concentrate on expanding
the rental market in aircraft.

Mr Tony Ryan, chief execu-
tive of GPA and ifs biggest
private shareholder, said the
deal would help ensure that
the company, founded only
nine years ago, retained its

leadership for the rest of the
century. GPA’s other share-
holders are the UK merchant
bank Guinness Peat, the Irish
national airline Aer Lingus.
and General Electric of
America.

The May & Hassell Group
j

Importers and Distributors of
Timber andSheet Materials,

Manufacturers ofRoof Trusses,
Timber Frames. Floors, Windows.
System Buildings, etc.

Saw Millars - Joiners— Shipowners

—

Builders - Plastic Injection Mouldings-
SteelFabrications

%
Half Year to 30th September 1984
THE PROFIT BEFORE TAX is £I.Im compared wi(h£1.2m last
year.

TURNOVER is up &om£34.5m to£423m.

THE INTERIM DIVIDEND is maintained at 1.6p cm capital in-

creased by ifac i for3 scrip issue announced in July.

VIC HAL1AM PLC (wholly owned) produced a profit of
£125,000 (£67,000 loss).

GROUP DEVELOPMENT. New depots have been opened in

Ncwtoa Abbot and South Shields.

OUTLOOK. Investment in the new range of wood working
machingry should produce some production economics. Wcmay
have to lace a stock write down at31aMarch 1985 buteven so
a reasonable full year's remit is anticipated.

FINANCIAL STATISTICS

Turnover

Halfyearto
30.9.84 30&83
rooo rood

42941 34*543

Year to

313.84
rooo

79,203

Profit before Interest& Tax
Interest

2^69
0-265)

2,287

(1.001)

5326
(2084)

Profit Before Tax 1,104 I486 3,942

Dividend 150
1.6p

113
1.6p

352
5p

Copies of the fan Interim Report ore obtainable Jam the Semtav
HassellPLC. P.O. Bax 1S6. BristolBS99 7PH ‘

& Hassell PLC

meat of staff resources in the
banking supervision depart-
ment of the Bank of England.

There seems to be little dis-

agreement between Bank and
Treasury officials that the cur-
rent statutory and other limi-

tations which prevent super-
visors and auditors exchanging
information could he changed.
The Bank is less ready to con-
cede that the lack of rigid

banking rules compared wifh
many continental countries is

a handicap, pointing lo the
attractions of London as a
banking centre.

Mr Lawson said he had not
recommended that JMB’s audi-
tors, Arthur Young McClel-
land Moores, be sued, but he
added that questions did arise

about the role of auditors who
had signed off the company’s
accounts without qualification

in June this year.

Opposition reaction to Mr
Lawson’s statement varied from
Dr David Owen’s judgment that
it was “ realy not satisfactory

”

in view of Bank guarantees
worth £75 ntillion of public
funds, to the view of Labour
trade spokesman, Mr Bryan
Gould, that it was a “major
vote of no confidence in the
Governor ” who should consider
his position.

Several Conservative back-
benchers also pressed for a
wider or even public niquiry to
avoid wtzat Mr Hugh Dykes
called hte ’* old City magic
circle-ism

Biogen

chief

resigns
By James Ertiehman,
Chemical Correspondent

Dr Walter Gilbert, the Nobel
Prize-winning scientist from
Harvard, has resigned abruptly
as chairman of Biogen,
Europe's biggest but heavily
loss-making biotechnology
company.

He was heralded as the ulti-

mate scientist-businessman
when he left the fame and
security of academic life to
found Biogen in 1981. He has
been a flamboyant salesman
for the fabulous fortunes
which the new genetic engi-
neering methods are supposed
to unlock for the pharmaceuti-
cal, agriculture and fuel
industries.

But critics of Biogen have
argued that the company’s
extravagant goals and expendi-
ture could not be squared with
its tiny earnings, and the com-
pany ran up another loss of
$2.8 million in the third quar-
ter to September. Biogen bas
also been hampered by its in-
augural decision to split its re-
search and manufacture be-
tween Cambridge,
Massachusetts, and Geneva in
Switzerland.

Biogen has ambitious plans
to mass produce alpha interfer-
on. the first in the generation
of natural immune system
drugs, which may revolutionise
cancer and cold therapy. Bat
Biogen is now locked in a pat-
ents dispute with Genentecb,
its profitable US rival, about
where the first interferon will

be marketed.

Plans earlier this year to
raise $60 million in new fund-
ing from a new limited re-
search partnership fell well be-
low Biogen’s hopes, its quoted
shares remained at all-time

lows, and the company was fi-

nally forced to make 13 per
cent of its highly paid
workforce redundant in

November.

Dr Gilbert who will remain
a member of the board, and
who referred-to the company's
successes, added: “This is an
appropriate time for me to

step aside and for Blogen to

seek fresh management.”

To raise quick capital

Biogen has been forced to li-

cense more and more products
to the big drug and chemical
companies. Earlier this week it

struck a deal with BASF to

produce one of the latest anti-

cancer products, tumour necro-
sis factor.

Dr Gilbert's heir apparent at

Biogen is Mr Mark Skaletsky.
a young American who has
been running Biogen’s US op-

erations Since 1982.

Ford hits

Lucas

recovery
By Maggie Brown
UP TO 4JIO0 Lucas employ-
ees have been put on four
day short-time working at a
number of the group’s auto-
motive component factories

because of the month-long
strike by Ford machinists,
which has halted production
of cars and transit vans at
the Halewood and Dagenham
works.

Mr Godfrey Messervy,
chairman of Lucas — Brit-
ain's largest component man-
ufacturer — said yesterday
that the recent strikes at
Jaguar, BL and now Ford
UK, which have all taken
place during the opening
five months of its current
financial year, were u having
an unfortunate short-term
impact on our profit
recovery."

He was speaking at the
company's annual meeting in
Birmingham, and the City
marked down the company's
shares by lOp, to 259p. He

.

said: “While we are contin-
ually increasing our export
business, we remain impor-
tant suppliers to UK
customers.”

Lucas’s £588 million of UK
automotive sales, nearly half
of its total turnover, man- ;

aged to break bade Into slen-
der profit during its last fi-

nancial year ending July 31,
after four troubled years.
UK sales remain a key ele-

ment in its determined push
to improve results further an
the year’s better than antici-

pated £32 million pre-tax
profit.

But Lucas is expecting
“no dramatic changes” in
the antomotive markets it

serves during 1984-5, which
esentially remain tough.
Mr Messervy confirmed

that Lucas was still negotiat-
ing with the government on
what appears to be a fairly

substantial aid package
under discretionary powers in
Section 7 of the Industry
Act
These funds would be ap-

plied to keep open and
rationalise its three starter
and alternator fatories fn
Birmingham onto one site

:

introduce new products ; pro-
vide investment of £15 mil-
lion; and give it a strategy
for these new products fol-

lowing its withdrawal from a
parallel French venture,
DueelHer, with its partner,
Valeo.

Aid talks with the govern-
;

ment have clearly taken
longer to finalise than Lneas -

expected. “They have been
]

long drawn out," says Mr
Messervy. !

By James Erlichman
and John Hooper

1

Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Kremlin No 2, and the entire
delegation accompanying him
on his visit to Britain are due
to go to the Mossmorran gas
processing plant in Central
Fife as part of their tour of
industrial sites. The visit was
not referred to in the itinerary
released to journalists in ad-
vance of his Trip.

Sources said yesterday that
the Russians would spend
about two hours at the com-
plex shortly before leaving
Britain on Saturday. The visit

was arranged at the request of
the Government before it was
known that Mr Gorbachev
would be a member of the
party.

But the visit is nevertheless
bound to stir interest among
British exporters. The Russians
are reported to have $5 billion

to spend on plant that will
convert their huge reserves of
natural gas into hard currency-
earning petrochemicals and
plastics.

Mr Gorbachev spent yester-
day afternoon and evening
with ICI, the UK chemicals
group which has joined with
the engineers, -Davy McKee to
pitch for Soviet orders iii pet-
rochemical plant construction.

ICI. which is one of the' big-
gest manufacturers of pesti-

cides in the world, already di-

rects the crop spraying
programme at -three -model
farms of 600 acres within the
Soviet Union.

The Mossmorran complex,
which was officially opened
earlier this year, handles gas
from the Brent and seven
other fields in the North Sea.
The gas is brought in from the
fields along the 278-mile
FLAGS (Far North' Liquids
and Associated Gas System)
pipeline and comes ashore at
St Fergus near Peterhead.
There, the methane is drawn
off and fed to a nearby Britisi
Gas terminal to be converted
for supply to the national grid.

The remaining natural gas
liquids are then fed down a.

further ' pipeline to
Mossmorran.

At Mossmorran,. Shell - and
Esso have one of the biggest,

and certainly the most techno-

logically up-to-date complexes
in tiie West which transforms
the ethane gas it gets from -the

North Sea into etbylene.-the
baric building block jof the
petrochemicals and plastics in-

dustry. Similar plants - exist

only in the United States and
Saudi Arabia, where they are
not on show to visiting Soviet

dignHanles. -

Britain’s chances of winning
contracts as a result of the
Russians’ detour to Scotland
are unclear. The managing
contractors of Mossmorran the
London-based company of

Ralph M. Parsons, were not ap-

parently even informed that
the visit was taring place; -

Industry sources pointed ,
out

yesterday that. although
Mossmorran is unique in West-
ern Europe, the technology it

uses is not new ahd is well
known to the Russians.

Pointers to second thoughts
By our Economics Staff

The; Government index of
economic Indicators, which is

designed to forecast economic
movements up to a year ahead,
rose by 1 Jper cent in Novem-
ber, the fonrth consecutive
monthly increase.

The Central Statistical Office

figures for the longer leading
index—a composite measure of

different indicators whose
changes in the past have her-
alded changes in activity—is

causing officials to have
second thoughts about the lon-

gevity of the economic
recovery.

Until this month’s figures,

they had thought that the in-

dex peaked last March, which
might be held to point to a
slowdown in the economy early
in 1985. They now say the evi-

dence of the March peak is a
“ little weaker”.

Though their best guess is

Still that the index points to a
slowdown early next year, they
now warn that the outlook is

more uncertain.
This caution is likely to be

well merited in view of the
reason for the latest rise,

which is mainly higher share
prices. Host economic forecast-

ers are highly- sceptical of the
CSO’s leading indices, and
quote the adage that the stock
mmket has predicted four of
the lari tiro recoveries.

'

The shorter leading index,
which is meant to predict turn-
ing points six months in ad-
vances declined, steadily - from
January to /September this
year, but turned up gently in
October,

Pressure on Ridley $2bn ballot

to speed BA sell-off result due
By Michael Smith.

Pressure is mounting on the
Transport Secretary, Mr Nicho-
las Ridley, to reach crucial de-

cisions within the next few
days to ensure that the £1 bil-

lion privatisation of British

Airways goes ahead as planned
next February.

Mr Ridley is believed to

have only until the latter part

of this week to resolve funda-
mental disagreements in order
to give his financial advisers
enough time to float BA.
Unless agreement can be

hammered out in the next few
days, it is probable that the
flotation will be postponed
until much later in 1985. miss-
ing the government’s rims of
getting the proceeds into the
1984/85 financial year.

Mr Ridley had already
aroused anger among Conserva-
tives earlier this year by refus-

ing to implement the Civil
Aviation Authority’s proposals
to re-shape Uk aviation so that
BA could be kept intact for
the February flotation. If the
privatisation is postponed, ft ft

likely to resurrect that
backbench anger and infuriate
the Cabinet which, first, needs
the money and, second, wants
BA to cash in on the City
euphoria generated by the
British Telecom flotation.

The crucial imresolved issues
include agreement on a bal-

ance sheet reconstruction of
the heavQyindebted BA and
the provision of some govern-
ment indemnity against the £1
billion law suits arising from
the collapse of Laker Airways.
While these are the key

issues, the flotation work isj

already heavily behind sched-
ule because several other im-
portant points have not been
resrived.

By Andrew Cornelius

Deloitte -Haskins and Sells
and Price Waterhouse will an-
nounce today whether they
plan to go ahead with a pro-
posed |2 billion merger to cre-

ate -the biggest accountancy
firm in the- world. The two
firms have completed a secret
ballot of 4,000 partners in
Australia, Britain, Canada and
the United States
The merger will go through

if it is agreed by at least three
quarters of the partners of
each firm in four countries.

It has already been cleared
by the UK Government on mo-
nopoly grounds. It would cre-

ate a new UK accountancy
firm with fee income of £140
million each year and 6,600
employees.
The two - firms have con-

firmed that they will release a
statement with the ballot re-
sults simultaneously to all

partners by the end of today.

However, the experience of

the oil “majors ” who own and
run the plant would he of con;
siderable value to the Russians

if they were to go into the
field of high technology, sepa-

ration and conversion in a big
way. •:

At present. Shell only has a
liaison office in Moscow for

purchasing Russian hydrocar-

bon products -and supplying

marine and aviation fuel and
chemicals.

ICI has no ethane converter

like Mossmorran, but It is the

most technologically advanced
chemicals combine in Europe.
Mr Gorbachev is a skilled agri-

culturalist, and he will con,
tinue Russian interest In ICTs
biotechnology process at
BilHngham, called Pruteeqi,

which feeds methanol to micro-
organisms to make high grade
animal feed.

ICI is even more eager to
win the technology contract
for the £750 million polyster
plant winch the Russians are
said to want to make the latest
textiles, films, plastic bottles.

.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Intasun

pulls out j

of bid
’

INTASUN last night polled,

out of the bidding for Com-
fort Hotels, -following the
Comfort- board's decision- to.

recommend the £68 million-

takeover bid for the groin?
by Ladbroke. Mr EfiBry
Goodman, Intasun's chair-
man, said that he had irrevo-

.

cably pledged his 143 “per
cent Comfort share stake to
Ladbroke, and would make a:
£2.5 million profit on the*
deal. “We hope to be com-,
ing back to shareholders'
with further plans for divert*
si&cation in the near
future," Mr Goodman said. ‘

Comfort also withdrew its-

plans to takeover the rival!

Prince of Wales Hotels,
group. Ladbroke made this a.
condition of its bid for
Comfort.

,

Loan scheme for small businesses extended
By our Industrial Editor

The small firms minister. Mr
David Trippier. is to extend
the government's loan guaran-
tee scheme for emerging busi-
nesses, despite a poor record
of heavy losses in its first 3}
years.

Mr Trippier yesterday sanc-
tioned a further £50 million
for the scheme, which has so
far backed £519 million of
loans to new and small busi-
nesses that might otherwise
have found difficulty in raising
funds.

Under the scheme, the gov-
ernment now guarantees 70
per cent of the loans provided,
largely from the high street
banks. Mr Trippier conceded
yesterday that the loss rate
under the scheme had been
unacceptable and he is Insist-

ing that the banks make a
closer examination of firms be-
fore advancing Joans and im-
prove their monitoring of cred-
itors afterwards.

The government he said,
was prepared to offer the ser-
vices of the Department of

Trade and Industry’s small
firms unit to assist with the
examination and monitoring.
“I want this scheme to work,
but the loss rate is -unaccept-
able,” Jtr Trippier said.

Guarantees have so far been
called in on over 12 per cent
of the loans supported by the
scheme — a total of £63 mil-
lion from £519 million of guar-
antees. Mr Trippier said that
guarantees had been met on
3.325 of the 15,850 separate
loans backed by the scheme,
but the loss rate had recently

risen to 2 in 5.

The additional £50 million
:

for the scheme will_.be . avail-

1

able only until the end of 1985
and unless there is some sub-

1

stantial improvement in the
{

loss rate, it may fall -fool of

,

the government's public spend- i

ing cuts. The scheme survived
this autumn's round of negotia-

tions, but .may have difficulty

in repeating the escape next
year unless the new examina-
tion and monitoring drive pays
offi

EEC eyes Far East steel talks
From Alex Brummer
in Washington
With the United States and

European Community em-
broiled in a bitter dispate over
imports of steel pipe and tube
to the American market, iLe
EEC, ft keeping a close witch
on a series of steel agreements
with other nations which must
be reached by today.

There is concern within the
EEC that major importers
such as Japan and Korean
could reach bilateral deals

which are better than that con-
cluded between the US and
EEC in 1982 and govern the
overall level of carbon steel

imports to the America
market

European suspicion appears
to stem from the continuing
row between Brussels and
Washington over pipe and tube
imports. European trade ex-

perts here say that the US.
under pressure from the do-

mestic steel industry, has re-

neged on an earlier offcr to
allow the EEC some 7.G per
cent of the American market
“This has raised the ire of
the Europeans,” one trade offi-

cial said yesterday.

. At high level talks in Brus-
sels last week the US reported-
ly backed away from its offer

of a 7.6 per cent limit on pipe
and tube imports which had
been privately accepted by ne-
gotiators in Washington. There
are also strong objections with
the European trade establish-
ment here at the American at-
tempt to bludgeon the EEC
into acceptance of inferior
terms by placing a temporary
ban on all imparts of pipe and
tube.

This sharp deterioration in
transatlantic trade relations

partly explains the suspicion
with which European officials
are monitoring a series of
agreements with other steel
importing countries. Under the
direction of President Reagan
the US has been spent the last
three months carefully putting
together a series of steel
arrangements.

The objective of the agree-
ments is to control import
surges to the US, encouraged
by the weak dollar, and to
keep the foreign volume of the
US market down to around 20
per cent. President Reagan
chose in September to seek a
series of negotiated deals,
along the lines of the 1982
agreement with the EEC, rath-
er than impose direct import
quotas.

The EEC bas been keeping a
dose watch' on the agreements
as they have emerged. While it

has no problems with accords
readied with Brazil and Spain,

-it will want to scrutinise-
closely tiie detailed agreements
reached with Japan and Korea.

• Five European Community
members yesterday blocked de-
mands spearheaded by France
and Italy to allow lossmaking
steel firms in the trading bloc
to receive bigger government
subsidies next year. Commu-
nity Competition Commissioner
Frans Andrtessen told report
ers .that West Germany, Brit-
ain. JDenmerk,- Greece and the
Netherlands were against any
increase.

Mr Andrtessen said yester-
day^ impasse meant that no
Community steel firms could
receive operating subsidies
from the end . of this month,
and another meeting .wall be
needed in the new year to try
to resolve the problem.

THREE additional tranches
of existing government
stocks, with a total nominal*
value of £500 million, are'
being issued on the stock-

•

market this week. They will'*

raise around £480 million for:
tiie Treasury and will mop •

p some of the funds that 1

have flooded back into " the
banking system after the -<

British Telecom
oversubscription. ’

An extra £250 million "of-*

the £250 million 2Ji per cent.
Exchequer 1987, which Is at-
tractive for high taxpayers,
is being made available fid a
price of about £87 per cent
Longer-dated index-linked
issues have recently been ris-
ing in the market and £150
million more -of the 2& per
cent 2001 stock and £100 .mil-
lion of the 2$ per cent 2011
issue have been created to
meet the demand.

ROBERT MAXWELL has cut
his share stake in the. John
Waddington packaging group
he failed to take over from
23 per cent to 2056 per .cent
.in a number of small sales
through Grieveson Grant and
Henry Ansbacher, at prices
ranging between 440p and
465p. Disposing of this stake
is expected to be very diffi-
cult and Mocks are likely to
be sold as add when buyers
for reasonable-sized chunks
appear.

THE NUMBER of unit trusts
on offer continues to dimb

:

a .further 11 were launched
in November bringing the
total to 675. The .amount of
money flowing in, and out,
also soared during the
month. Gross sales were 45
per cent above the 1983 av-
erage of monthly sales and,
although repurchases were at
an all time high, net new
investment was equal to the
average monthly figure for
1983,

MANGANESE Bronze has
bought fee government’s
shareholding in Norton ViL
tiers Triumph, the motor*?,
de- maker, for £375,000 to
cash.
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The pretender makes himself at home

*

The Brazilian elections
are on January 15, but
the opposition candidate
is already assuming vic-
tory and setting up an
economic advisory team.
Bernardo Kucinski
reports
WELiL BEFORE being vote
into office, the 74-year-ol
opposition candidate to th
Brazilian, presidency, mTancredo Neves, is alread
acung as and being treate
liSe the president — and i

style. Last week h
railed the first meeting of
provisional team of economi
wiyisers and -

-outlined kb pri
onties. Tancredo wants t
put the country back into
pattern of growth-, improvt
wages. reduce '

. inborn,
unequality, and

-

lessen thi
spread Brazil pays to for
eign hanks.
" This is -what everybod'
wants. The problem is thi
Argent need to fight infla
fion, now running at a rate 01

2S0 per cent a year, am
flireacening t0 leap to 301
per cent Events in Argen
tina, where inflation jumpec
to 700 per cent as soon ai
Alfonsin took over, are ven
dear in Tancredo’s mind
How can he avoid this taking
place in Brazil, without deep
ening the recession ? This i:

Tancredo’s missioz
Impossible.

“We can not afford to
dommu one single mistake.**
says Jose Serra, the 42-year-
old

1

economist picked by
Tancredo the coordinate his
provisional toam of economic
sfdvisers. “ All errors have al-
ready been made.” he says.
“One single false move will
now detonate hyper-
inflation.”
• A former left wing exiled

student leader. Jose Serra is
proving to be an able plan-
ning secretary for the state
of Sao Paulo, run by the
opposition party the Brazil-
ian Democratic Movement
fPMDB). Sera spent his first
year in office relentlessly
cutting public spending. Now
the state is launching an am-
bitious investment
programme.

It was Serra’s ability to
impose austerity on a jxrou-
list-oriented administration
that attracted Tancredo’s at-
tention. But his nomination
sent Shivers down the spines
of the bankers and industri-
alists who jumped on to
Tancredo’s bandwagon,
together with dissidents from,
the ruling Democratic Social
Party (PDS).
In particular it is the

bankers who fear that they
will have to pay the bill by
being forced to reduce inter-
est rates, the one possible
way to stimulate non-infia-
tioaary economic growth.
They were hoping, and

still hope, that ultimate com-
mand over economic plan-
ning will be given to Mr
Olavo Setuba], chairman of
Brazil's second largest bank,
Itau, a socially minded con-
servative former mayor of
Sao Paulo and a firm
Tancredo supporter.
To appease the conserva-

tive wing of his supporting
coalition. Tancredo enlarged
the team on a parity basis
each party putting forward

Tancredo Neves : aiming jor growth

three names, the conserva-
tive Liberal Front put for-

ward the 67-year-old foraer
minister in' Flgueiredo’s cabi-
net, Helio Beltrao. and two
lightweight monetarists

:

Sergio de Freitas, a 41-year-
old Banco Itau director, and
Sergio Quintela, an
entrepreneur.

The PMDB put forward an-
other young - structuralist

”

like Serra, the economist
Luciano Coutinho, and the
founding father of Brazil’s
“ developmentist ” econo-
mists, the former planning
minister in Goularfs govern-
ment 64-year-old Celso
Fnrtado. together they out-
weigh by far the rather hum-
ble group of monetarists in
the team.

The team’s task is to put
together an emergency pro-
gramme for the first hun-
dred days of Tancredo’s ad-

ministration. The aipi of this

is to allow Tancredo to

maintain the initiative all

the time, through a series of
popular measures, without
fundamentally changing the
rules of the game. After 20
years in which the military
has run the country as if it
were a private company, it is

not difficult to satisfy people
with such things as a food
basket for the poor, or a
stimulus to job-demanding
sectors of the economy, and
the like.

Structural changes and
much needed fiscal reforms
will be introduced only grad-
ually and after careful con-
sideration. As for any deeply
controversial issue, Tancredo
will amply put it aside to be
discussed by the constituent
assembly, to be convened in

1986. Tancredo sees himself
as a Moses who will lead his

people across a desert to the
promised land — the states-

man who will restore na-
tional dignity, social fabric,

and above all, the neglected
art of political negotiation
and compromise.

Supported by the strongest
political coalition ever seen
in Brazil, he is convinced
that the bankers and the
IMF will have to accept new
terms for debt payments. His
long-term aim is to reduce
spreads, now averaging 2.5

per cent, to almost zero. In
the short-term, he might get
a halving to about 125 per
cent. Tancredo’s main prob-
lem is on the domestic, not
the foreign front One cur-

rent joke about him says
that his administration will
be run like a violin, “sup-
ported by the left, but
played by the right.”

In fact, the small, but en-

ergetic Workers* Party is re-

fusing to grant Tancredo a
blank cheque. They are even
refusing to participate in the
electoral college which will
robber stamp his nomination.
Tancredo’s plan is to neutral-
ise the Workers’ Party by
signing a social pact on the
lines of the Spanish
“ Moncloa ” pact, with all the
other wings of the labour
movement
What he really wants is a

six-month truce on the la-

bour front The extent of his
difficulties can be seen just
by last week’s series of
strikes. involving over
100,000 workers. Most of
them are demanding quar-
terly wage readjustments.
Tancredo’s team is convinced
that if this demand becomes
a rule, inflation might reach
the 500 per cent mark sooner,
rather than later.

Turning clock
back for profit

CONSUMER
COLUMN

EVERY large town and dty
has Its private contractor
who spends his life turning
back the mileage clocks of
secondhand cars for about
£25 a time.
He is called “Mr Mileage"

and his skill is known as
“docking” or “haircutting."
according to a survey in the
latest Issue of Performance
Car magazine. The job takes
20 or 30 minutes’ work
under the dashboard with a
screwdriver.
Every 2.000 miles turned

back on the clock is worth
£30 or more to the car
dealer, depending on the
model he is trying to sell.

Some cars have been found
by trading standards officials

to have had 30.000 miles
turned back. The Office of
Fair Trading estimates that
at least 200,000 cars a year
are tampered with in this
-way. representing at least a
third of all cars sold second-
hand through dealers each
year.

It seems likely that for
every dealer prosecuted for
“docking’’ cars, hundreds go
undetected. Although trading
standards staff are well
aware of the problem, they
do not have the funds or
manpower to carry out ex-
haustive checks on every
dealer’s premises.
Performance Car magazine

points out that many sales-
men with company cars cover
50,000 miles a year, and their
companics sell the cars
quickly before maintenance
costs mount up. probably
after around 18 mouths’ use.
After a dealer has called

in Mr Mileage, a “low mile-
age” bargain car is on the
market waiting for an un-
suspecting customer.

Fleet cars tike this are not
always now the cheap models
with few refinements. The
tax changes in the past two
years have forced companies

to allow employees more
choice in the cars they drive,

says Mike Hill, author of the
Performance Car survey, so
that Opel Mantas, Qotf GTls.
BMWs, Ford Escort XR3s
and ' even occasionally

Porscbes and TVRy are now
being sold to company fleets,

and the profit in tampering
with their mileage when
they are re-sold is proper*
tionately higher. “Nothing is

sacred,” says Mike HilL
There are a few few sug-

gestions under discussion for
making “clocking” much
more difficult. The Govern-
ment has asked the British
Standards Institute to se
what coirid be done to make
odometers tamperproof, or
conspicuously sealed
Trading standards officers

in East Sussex have been
campaigning for some time
for it to be made obligatory
for a service book to accom-
pany a car throughout its

life, recording the true mile-
age at each change of
ownership.
Another idea is for stricter

controls on car auctions,
through which an estimated
70 per cent of the second-
hand business passes at some
stage. Some trading stan-
dards staff believe that if

auctioneers were obliged to
verify a trader's name and
address and post his cheque,
instead of paying cash, many
aliases and false addresses
would disappear.
Performance Car magazine

suggests that motorists buy-
ing secondhand cars should
make a few simple checks on
a car claiming low mileage.
With less than 20,000 miles
on the clock a car should
,still have its original lyres,

for instance, they say. Non-
original tyres should arouse
suspicion.
Buyers could look for

signs of scratching and
heavy wear around the door
and ignition key holes, and
heavy wear on pedal rub-
bers and mats, or alterna-
tively. brand new rubbers
and mats.

Rosemary Collins

NEWS-
IN BRIE

g time for Japan’s

squirrels?
nUlSUn Robert Whymant on yen tax dodgers

mils out

i

JAPAN, it is often pointed
out. has one of the highest
rale of savings" to disposable
income in the world. The
economic animals are ener-
getic squirrels — the aver-
age white collar 'workers”
household has average sav-
ings of 5.3 million yen
(£17,966). But Japan also has
# vast army of tax evaders
who keep secret savings ac-
counts. and Prime Minister
Nakasone Is weighing the po-
litical risks of clamping
down on the millions who
are cheating the taxman.

Faced with a swiftly

mounting, national debt —
and a budget deficit this

year of a staggering 12.8 tril-

lion y_pn — the government
appears to be screwing up
courage to invade the
sacrosanct area of personal
savings for' some badly
needed tax revenue. Mr
Nakasooc’s options are lim-

ited — he has pledged not
td increase taxes to put the
states finances in order —
the finance ministry would
like to see a value added tax
imposed as a stable source of
income.

But Mr Nakasone made an
election pledge not to intro-

duce ” big new taxes." In the
interim, the Ministry is pro-

posing an increase in cor-

poration taxes for certain

companies enjoying preferen-

tial treatment, stiffer taxes

on expense accounts, a tax

on advertisements among
other changes for fiscal 1985.

But the most controversial

proposal under study by Mr

Nakasone's Liberal Demo-
cratic Party tax committee is

to levy a moderate tax on
what are at present tax ex-
empt savings accounts.

But whereas a value
added tax or. sales tax. would
dampen consumption, a tax
on savings would cot the
deficit ana — possibly — re-
lease a flood of spending
money from the bank. The
savings habit is encouraged
by a generous system that
allows savers to put up to
three million yen in a time
deposit, another three mil-
lion yen into postal savings,
and three million into gov-
ernment bonds. On top of
this, some firms have savings
plan in which five million
yen is exempt. That means
Japanese enjoy automatic tax
exemption on 14 million yen.
That is far more than the
average savings figure; but
the tax authorities say there
are untold numbers of
people exceeding the limit.

Many of these avoid paying
tax by maintaining deposits
under fictitious names.

The tax authorities simply
cannot keep track. Banks and
postoffices are required to
file a report on depositors
who exceed the tax-free

limit, but in the intense com-
petition for business, it is

quite common for savings in-

stitutions to turn a blind
eye, it not actually connive
in tax evasion. So a customer
who keeps several accounts
at the same bank pert
using fake names may be
told by the manager “we’ll

take care of things." and the
illegal interest is never
declared.

A finance ministry spokes-
man said it was estimated
that at least ten per cent of
some. 256 trillion yen in tax
exempt funds is held ille-

gally but the ministry’s most
-drastic proposal is to abolish
the system entirely, by
levying a withholding tax at
source on

.
interest income.

As a fallback, position, the
Ministry is also calling tor
stricter policing of the cur-
rent system to discourage tax
dodgers.

But Mr Nakasone will not
be rushed into raiding per-
sonal savings to produce
more tax revenue. This is

one of the hottest political

potatoes, at the moment
When the finance Ministry
some years ago proposed a
system whereby individuals
would be issued with green
cards listing their monetary
assets — without which they
could not open savings ac-

counts — the banks, ruling
and opposition party politi-

cians showed rare unity in
denouncing the plan. .

While it might seem logi-

cal for a government to put
an end to such blatant abuse,
Mr Nakasone has to take
into account the virulent ob-
jections of a powerful sec-
tion of his ruling party
representing the interests of
bankers and the Postal Min-
istry — which often boasts
that the post office has the
worlds biggest saving depos-
its scheme.

DEMOCRATKANDPOPlkABHEPUBUCOFALGEHA

IMHSmtYOFENERGYANDCHEMICALAMDPETROCHEMICAL

INDUSTRIES

THENATIONALCOMPANYFORTOEEXPLOITATIONTO Ofi.WELLS

(EN.TJ>.)

N07K£OFM7KHULAMDINTENTIONALBMTATTONTO TENDER

HUMBER2050.MAD
_ WnHnnaj company for the Exploitation to Oilwells is launching a national and

SerStonal Snto tender «>r *• «W* "» the following equipment

— Safety Shoes
TMie imriiation to tender is Intended for manufacturing companies solely and excludes

/^wtlrrhna aoente representatives of companies and other intermediaries In

icwrSnce with the previsions of Law No. 78,02 of 11 February. 1978, concerning the

State Monopoly on foreign trade.

Those tenderers who are Interested In this invitation may obtain speclficatioredrom the

following address:

Enterprise
““ WH» <EJITJ».),

Base tea Verge**,

Birkhadem,

** <rf P“Wtartf0'1 °f^ notice.

nr* in five 15) copies should.be sent In a double sealed envelope by
Tendm^drawn up^

SecJ-JartJ|_0f the Direction Approvisionnements. :

^iSt

... envelope must be anonymous, bearing no company Insignia.. and stating:

a—**" ^AD-CcnmrM-A m pa,

ouvrfr
09

t *1 must arrive by noon on Saturday. February 2.1985, at the latest
.

"-

'

Merton will be made within 180 days from the closing date ofthis invitation to tender.
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Good service is efficient and responsive, yet
unobtrusive. It comes from teamwork behind the scenes,

backup that is rightly taken for granted.

As individuals, businesses and governments
increasingly rely on service industries, real experienceand
management support become increasingly important
We know.BET has specialised in service industries since

the last cenruiy.

Yetwe are always rightup to date; taking advantage

ofnew opportunities, meeting new needs and

.

creating new services everywhere. Tharfc why
wepublish magazines as different as ‘Slimming*

in the UK and ‘Defense Electronics’ in

California, whywe are increasing our share of

the growing installed home improvements market^

developing high technology tlean room
5
laundry

services,andworkingbehindthescenes disposingoftrad

;

waste for leading High Street names likeWHSmith
andTesco. :

Apartfrom ourquiet efficiency iftthe strengthofour
commitment to, and understandingo£ ourchosen service
areas that keepsBET ahead.

Using our experience to build specialist businesses
in growth sectors has increased our annual
turnover to more than £lft billion to make us
Europe^ largest diversified services company

In short, we are the service behind the
services so many people rely on.

putting experience
togood service

Ifyonwould like a copy ofourhalfyear results, to be announced shorth;

please writexo:NeHRyde^BETPLC, Stratton House, Piccadilly,LondonWiX 6AS.

i



to lift S&N by 18pc
By Andrew Cornelius

* Newcastle Erew-
the McEwan's and

nS?615 t>ee
.
rs “d Thistle

z:?™1® sroitp, headed by chair-man David Nlekson. raised its
PJ^Proflts by IS per cent

011111011 in the half
year to October 28.

. The results were helped by
increased beer sales in virtu-
ajiy all parts of the country.
°*spite the depressing effect
°t the coal strike in. mining
areas.

.
Alicfc Rankin, group manag-

ihg director, said that he was
gamomrly pleased with Scot-
tish & Newcastle’s continuing
success in clawing back market

share in its traditional North-
eastern stronghold. The deci-
sion to concentrate sales effort

on specific regional markets in

the South, rather than the en-
tire area was also paying divi-

dends, he added.

Canned beer sales were
down on the exceptional levels

achieved during the previous
hot summer of 1933, because
temperatures were not so high.
Sales of Harp draught lager,
which Scottish & Newcastle
distributes through its. outlets,

were stronger however, and
benefited from an intensive
sales and promotional effort

Group turnover of £354J
million, was up by £62 million

compared with the previous

half year, although underlying
growth of 8 per cent was
achieved when wines and
spirits sales are excluded fol-

lowing the disposal of Gough
Brothers.

Thistle Hotels continued to
increase its contribution to
group profits. Mr Rankin said
mat the London hotels were
particularly buoyant with room
rates and occupanee levels well
ahead of 1983-

. Wines and spirits trading
which accounts for less, than 5
par cent of group sales was
the weakest pari of the group
suffering from the problems,
caused by a glut of'wine -in
the EEC. .

Ur Rankin said that pre-
Christmas trading is satisfac-
tory, although supermarket
sales of beer, wines and spirits .

are lower than expected at this
stage.

Belhaven Brewery- Group, in
Scotland, also reported a more
than doubling of profits before
taxation to £817,000 in the half . ©ayWNicteon
year to September 30. The £295,000; while profit from ho-
brewery division increased its tel$ and-holidayn was dp by
profits by 30 per. cent to nearly 6 per cent to £276,000;

surge but
gilts stay dull

THE
MARKETS

— -News of the sale ofalcas-.

... -. ing subsidiary left B- Beny-<Pr

fimer at 89p m the motor

S
sector. Among breweries set-

ting seasonal boost, Bass

10d to 478p. Good results put,“ 2p on Belhaven at 41p and 4p.

cw+iah Xr -Newcastle at

flourish yesterday. A cheerful jjjf* usbid.*
0*1

CBI survey reporting a strong deal to of a us b1tL

COMPANY BRIEFING

Whessoe
looks to

offshore

contracts
"Wbessoe, the Darlington-

based process plant company,
has just emerged from a
clearly difficult year, and is

now looking towards a wave
of offshore oil and gas con-
tracts from the North Sea
supply boom to see it through
the current financial vear.
Other sources of work look
poor.

It yesterday announced re-
duced pre-tax profits of £4-13
million, compared with £6.878.
million o nturnover cut to £99
million from £111 million.
Every section of its UK opera-
tions suffered from the poor
climate ruling in the 12 months
tn September 23.

building going on m chemicals
or refineries, only revamps,”
says Ur Roimy Bishop, manag-
ing director of Whessoe heavy
engio eering.

The company, chaired by
Lord Erroll, has delivered and
installed through its heavy en-
gineering construction division,
the last of the big orders for
the Heysham and Torness
nuclear power stations, and
although it has useful extra on-
site work, its power contracts
have largely some to an end. Zt
has also suffered from Davy's
loss of a contract to build a
large oil reneiy for Thailand:
it would have been a probable
subcontractor.

The lumpy nature of last
year’s offshore oil and gas work
is shown by the way in which
the company had virtually no
work from this sector during
the middle few months of its

year.

The company is holding the
dividend at 5.5p, has made
about 750 workers redundant at
a cost of £1 million during the
year, and points to doubled
profits from its AnsfaraKan sub-
sidiary. It is also building up
its computer software providing
for the design and management
of big capital plant projects. It
expects a somewhat better
result for the current year.

Zygal runs into trouble
ZYGAL Dynamics, the busi-

ness computer distributor,

has run Into the difficulties

that beset small fry in the
industry In the United States
last year and are currently
sorting ont the overvalued
stocks on the Unlisted Se-
curities Market. After raising
£12 million from City Inves-
tors just under six months
ago, the whole company is

valued at little more than
that after a dip into the red
in the six months to Septem-
ber 30.
Turnover grew quite rap-

idly -once again, but the 26
per cent Increase to £2.72
million was much less than
planned after links with
some of the international
computer giants proved
rather tenuous. The Bicester-
based group’s own data com-

Lord Erroll

Heavy engineering was work-
ing at only 50 per cent of cap-
acity, and saw profits cut to
£2.876 million, from £4.62 mil-
lion. High pressure pipework,
its Aitoo subsidiary, saw profits

cut from £1.4 million to
£979,000, and tight engineering,
supplying a range of com-
ponents and systems for process
industries such as chemicals
and refineries dropped to
£283.000 from £850,000.
“There is no major plant

cuts losses
A second-half profit of

£555,000 left Redfearn National
Glass with a loss of the year
to September of just £225,000,
against £3.7 million a year ago.
The board says that it has
sorted out most of the prob-
lems caused by transference of
glass production from York to
Barnsley and expects a re-
duced first-half loss.

Tbis, plus the expectation in
the market that redevelopment
of the York rite would offset
some of the group’s heavy
gearing, was good for a 9p rise
in the shares to 55p yesterday.

There is a nominal 0.1p divi-
dend and the board says that
costs will have to come down
more and the group will have
to be trading better before a
bigger payment can be made.
Mr John Pratt, the chair-

man. said yesterday that the
group had got outline planning
permission for its York site

for a development including a
hotel, pub, restaurant and

housing, but stressed that
there was a long way to go yet
with the plan.
For the glass division, the

fact that the group could raise
its prices for bottles, jam jars
and the like in April points to
more stability in the market
place. Benefits of the move to
Barnsley In terms of cheaper
and more efficient production,
and better quality, are becom-
ing increasingly evident
In plastics, the goad summer

boosted demand for PET bot-
tles, although the market con-
tinues to be oversupplled. The
board aims to broaden its

range of plastic bottles and
maintain a “ profitable and
substantial presence" in the
glass container market.

Boost for

Williamson
Better tea priced —• better

for the producers, that is —
have boosted profits at Wil-
liamson Tea Holdings from
£4J9 million to £12.8 million in

the year to June 30. The divi-

dend is raised from 15p to
20p.

Practically all the groups
increase in profits was in tea,
with profits in India going
ahead from £4.1 million to £9.7
million; in Kenya from
£556,000 to £2 million; and in
Tanzania from £203,000 to

man!cations products ceased
to eozamaxul much of a mar-
ket, after a good ran of ex-
ports to Germany. Fujitsu
printers were In short supply
and there were delays in-
gaining new licences. In view
of the relative size of the
business this is hardly sur-
prising, bat prospects may
now be better.

A pre-tax loss of £182,000
was incurred for the period,
against the £161,000 profit
registered at the same stage
last year, before overheads
became the lead statistic.

They are now under control.
Modular Technology, in par-
ticular, will rely more on im-
ports. The availability of
other products Is improving.

The shares slumped lOp to
35p In a reluctant market.

£789,000.
While retained profits are

up from £783,000, most of this
cash remains In India, Kenya
and Tanzania and cannot be
distributed to UK sharehold-
ers. It will also be some time
before the foreign dividends
which have already been de-
clared far the year can be ac-
tually paid.

The other dimension to the
results is that a change in ac-

counting methods has seen in-

|

troduced which would have
made he 1983-4 profit before
tax a hefty £17 million had it

been force then.

The board says that the cur-
rent relative prosperity has
given the group the chance to
speed up extensions to planta-
tions and to modernise some
of the factories as well as im-

i

prove housing for the workers
and increase welfare.

All tbis should help buffer
the group when the usual
downturn in prices comes in a
year or two.

factory result under the
circumstances.

Peter Atley, chairman, says
that the half year was affected
by exchange rate fluctuations,
which in some cases added 9
per cent to costs. Then there
was the miners' strike and a
potential excess of supply over
demand. All three factors
made have meant erosion of
margins.

This point is illustrated by
the fact that the group made
its reduced profit on turnover
UP from £34.5 million to £42.9
million.

The board is holding the in-
terim dividend at L6p on in-
creased capital
Mr Atley says that the out-

look appears hazy but manage-
ment accounts show that most
of the group is still trading
profitably, although at reduced
margins, - -

Although the group will be I

writing down some stock at

;

March 31, Mr Atley looks for a
“ reasonable " profit for the

!

full year to set against the £3 1

million made in 1983/4.
Looking at the group’s half-

year performance, Mr Atley
i

says that the associate, Vic I

Hallam, produced a profit of
£125,000 after interest, but be-
fore taking off £23,000 for ex-
traordinary items. Its immedi-
ate future looks “ satisfactory ”

and a further improvement is

looked for. The joinery compa-
nies are also doing well
The group’s geopgraphical

spread is wide now that depots
have been opened in Newton
Abbot and Soth Shields.
Investment continues to help

make Induction more
economic.

In short . .

.

HAROLD Perry Motors, the
North London Ford dealer, is
withdrawing from leasing fin-

ance through an arrangement
with United Dominions Trust,

the Trustee Savings Bank sub-
sidiary, which will remove
almost all of the £7.7 million
debt - from the balance sheet.
Under 10 per cent of profit is
Involved in . the deal, which
will free Perry to pursue new
opportunities. In the first half
of the year group profit was
marginally down, but the
£728,000 fink] dividend being
paid by the Penylease business
riioura more than make up the
shortfall.

SPEYHAWK raised its profits
from £3.1 million to £3.7 mil-
lion in the year to September
30 and is lifting the dividend
from 5.7p to 6.4p.

GODFREY DAVIS’ profits
eased from £1.8 million to £1.7
million In’ the half year to
September 30 hut given a peri-
od of reasonable stability, Mr
Cecil Redfern, the chairman,
expects profits for the full

year to top the £3.2 million in
1983/4.

BUSH RADIO has increased
Its profits for the year to Au-
gust from £540,000 to £833,000
and the dividend is 0.14p. The
board is looking for another
satisfactory year.

PYKE Holdings raised its prof-
its from £630,000 to £1.1 mil-
lion in the year to September.
The dividend is up from 3J5p
to 5p.

Edited by
Tony May

FT Ordinary Share Index up
2.9 at 938.3. FT-SE 100 Index up
7.7 at 12X2.5. Pound: $L1905:
DM 3.68; FT 1L29. Gold: $31625.
Account: December 10 to 21.
FT All Share Index up 3.92 at
582.47. Sterling Index 74JL
(1975=100). SPI 358.8 (Novem-
ber) up 4j9 per cent on year.

COMMODITIES

eroded
Profits of timber importer

and merchant May & Hassell
are down from £128 million to
£1.1 million for the six months
to September, but the board
considers that this is a satis-

Comer : Cash £11.20 per tonne; three
months £1134 per tonne.

Tin : Cash £9,880 per tonne; three months
£9.842 per loose.

£349 per tonne ; thme months
£333-75 per tome.
Z]«c : Cash £874 per tnme ; three months

£672 per tonne.
..Star <LHEj_L Spot 547p per bay a
(tlwee snnths 559p).
M*er: Spot £65.00 ner kilo; Jan

£635-00 pw tonne; Feb £645.00 per tame;
Mar £660.00 per tame.

CnTfa ; Jan £2.234 per tonne; Mar £2,228
ner ««»; Mar £2.214 ner tonne- July
£2,217 per tonne; Sept £2,215 Nor £2,215.

Coma : Dee EU327_— _ tome; Mar EL,822
ok tnnaei May £1.830 per turner Mi
£ljS5 Per, tome; Sept - £1.840 per tome.
Gram: UwomoI mat prices fit US cents

aC'bJS.'SB?uPugSjgj
Inch strict nrlddHcg OUKta 77.00; Saba
Barafcet (It torn) Dee-Jan No 33 10830.-
Dee-Jnn No. "SB 29850. Dec-Jan No. 6B
293.00; Mexico (Ins Inch strict middling)
Dec-Jan 72.75,

Wed: Bradford qootatiom far topi jejtrr-
dajs 7U» snoer quality 61So a kilo; 64s
sner 480o 58s SOPCr Wt; 56s snoer 334p:
50s carded 306p; and English 58s 335p.

Iky 61Sn a kilo.- 64s
394o; 56s snoer 334p:
English 58s 335p.

CBI survey reporting a strong neai 10 —
recovery in orders since early Elsewhere ' among
autumn gave sentiment a fresh foods on the up side, Albert

boost and although most of the Fisher scored 7p at S9p. News
business activity occurred in of a continuing favourable

the jfirst three hours -of
.
trad- trend that has brought reduced

tag. prices were still- showing losses for the past year encour*
healthy gains by the.dose. .

- aged Redfearn National Glass

ICI set the trend at toe out- ^.n^Tfce^direc-

million of vehicle orders. Siebe

ended 20p stronger at 473p in
on last week's acquisition of wicnmvJp tn npws of halftime
Beatrice Chemicals. Later the Jlr^cent hBher.
shares receded a little on prof- jgjjg which had

88*55“ 52 :

flntehed at SS3 on Hanson
732p, a- nse of 2Gp.

bid terms, met profit-taking
Bat Industries was another yesterday and turned back 15p

strong counter at 340p, up 27 p, to 405p
following toe successful £665 ^tutional buying orders

53Sn for British Telecom were still

going unsatisfied. This situa-
a net gam of 43p. Other life

tjon sustained the share price

at 1021p, up another lip.
thy but

.
failed to hold the

gygal Dynamics suffered the
pa« ending on a ragged note, jg^miny of 10p sliced frommu &™ueL wtoch- has been

tgpir sbare price at 35p after
on dealers

_
lists as a pwsible report of - disappointing

candidate for Bat, lost 8p to
ga] es that had resulted inf a

308p on disappointment . loss, for the first half of their
'

. Outride, equities, government year. In the timbers sector,

stocks 'presented a .drab picture Way & Hassell clipped 4p to

on broking suggestions that 96p on seeing a 14 per cent

there will be further funding contraction in halftime

by the authorities in the next earnings,

few weds. This was later con- Main changes . Lucas
firmed . after official hours down 9p ; Scottish & Ncwcrtfie
when £500 million “ taplets ’’ 136 up 4p ; Hamfc-o Life,

were announced. Falls were 538p I'susp. at 495o) ; Bat 3-tOp

limited to. a quarter, baring up 27p; H’ll rqTour'l

risen that amount in early down 8p; ICI 732p up 22p;
trading. Applied Computers 2S5p up

Rises outnumbered fells by "Pj, P™eU Dl,£rr='I> 405j>

^foo
t’^Sne

SS^e?ft Steel Exchange tnrew for

December 14: number of

T55H^ iff ecu! ty bwvains 33.394; value
within a band of 2p to 8p. m. miii:nn
Lucas resisted the general f4Sb‘93i nuHlon-

trend by falling 9p to 260p Frankfurt : Prices of shires
after the annual meeting. fell '-'in-', dull trading. The

points to stand at 1073.2.

Scottish and Newcastle 4p bet- • Paris : bh?res drifted lower

ter at 136 ip. after a better a^058 * br
.

oad fr*nt
.

ra

than expected 18.6 per cent a
earnings expansion. Foods, deenbed as a technical down-

stnresand buildings reflected t
*I™:7

he “arfeet indicator was

cheaper moneyhQP^ with im- 2s -
0A per ^ I

1 £* enAJ
mowments of 2p to 7p. Enra- business and declines oul-

Sm were helpSd by toe CBI JS*" 1

survey aid recent takeover ac-
the

?f
nch MCl,“-

.

tivrty . Oils lacked a decisive © Tokyo : Prices rose
^

in moa-

trend, but some explorers were crate trading, hut finished off

wanted. Golds retreated three toeir best levels. Nikkei
.
Dow

dollars in the ** heavies " as Jones index: 11,455-67

the bullion prices fell over (11,400.17).

seven dollars to its lowest O Hong Eong: Shares rrltied

level since July, 1982. sharply in active trading. Hang

Reports from the Lucas
Sens

:
index : 1166^42 (1142.09),

AGM were not a happy augury O Money Markets: Overnight

for toe Smiths Industneri money opened at around 9 per

meeting today. The Smiths cent but was soon down to St

price cIosed5p off at 669p. —JtPer cent TOe rate stipped

Comment on expansion in the dunn"? the afternoon,

micro field irfsp^ed Applied although conditions proved to

Computers in an advance of be very patchy and it was only

25p to 285 p. White .goods fox- Uie few deaJ^ tfcatr the

issues, looking to
-

benefit from got down as low as 5 per

continuing growth expected in
consumer spending in 1985, Trading in the periods was
had many gains. Lee Befrisera- again small-scale, with such in-

ters, for instance, pushed up terest C3 there wa* confined tb

20p to 320p. the short end of the market.
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University ofLondon
GOLDSMITHS’ rflliTcg

Scheol af Science and Mitheautlef

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER

Applications are Invited far , , ,

g* MniliHdfratlve Officer Jn

«oT*2? WJSS3T

J&gFWsSS 3"Uw members of the sSmS £5Cat!ran to ramir£
h“ «~oth

organiretiaa at all UtyelaT^^^^ P«*at to amiable as soon asnnsuible.

f**J*nr on scale £7.707 xIncrement. to Clo.lzS p.a. b5jE!nve.

ISteJg!' father particulars and
3ff*£S^uESSJ& ^*T£HSGol-awitta* CoffiS.

London SE14 (NW.

1^““-

1 Inclusive.

Glasgow University

Library

SENIOR
ASSISTANT
LIBRARIAN

Applications ore Invited from hon-

iSsjsss^A&Si

‘Sf'W w4Lfc® vvluu“ the OB gradeofthe national scales for senior
jjbrary staff (£11.675-£14.B25).pthe poet la full-time and pension-

able.

£u^er particuJara may be obtained
JCSYL “1°,

.

Acminmlc PersonnelOf I Ice, University of GJssoowGlasgow G12 800. where nSSliei;
tlona (eight copies). Indudhs-, thenames and nddreaeos of no inoS
than three referees, ahould be amt
££5P1\« not later than January 24.1B8S. In reply ^sns Quote Ref

UNIVERSITIES

The Universityof
Newcastle
New Sena Wales

LECTURER IN
DEPARTMENT OF

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

mStbSS00* ftp® »u«*bly5*n and woman far eppafae-nwm to the above tenured psSSuT
tMdni a broadly
course and two

of second and turd

GENERAL

w i Himww
tvdents. One of the
WCOUWIbtUltt
and cellular level ofOm other la tauslrt at—--lam and population

level.

APDUcaata ahould hove M excellent
rcsearth record or potential and astrong commitment to teaching.

Tjy nuocaaafnl appucent should be°™P*r**1 ”
Jul?l”?g§!?

tescttI'>fl 6*

Further Information regarding
“morale matters and teaching duties

gff. oKtafned from Associaterrof.iman- K. cz. Jones Head or theDhwrtemnt of Btoloalral SdewS:
University of Newcastle. NSW 2308.

Australia.

Saaffgusas. g-«a:d7ts
annum depending upon qualification!

Equality of
ussasisissr"^'

University of Liverpool
Department of Electrical

Engineering and Electronics
Applications are Invited for the posi

of

LECTURER
in tbe area of Control

Systems (including Digital

Techniques and/or
Power Electronics).

The successful candidate will have
the opportunity to interact with
various groups which are active in
the Deportment in areas relating to

Control.
Initial salary on the scale £7.520-

£14.925 per annum.
Application forma and further partl-
rulan may he obtained from The
Registrar. The University. PO Box
)47. Liverpool LOB 3BX. by whom
rompleird forma should be received
• not later than January 21. 1985.

Ouote Ref: RV/911/BC.

• University of Oxford

.
LADY MARGARET
PROFESSORSHIP
OF DIVINITY

The electors IP land to proceed toan
election to the Lady Msraoret
Prorcseomhip of Divinity with
effect from October 1, 1386. The
stipend of the professor will be

£20.795 per annum.

Applications tlO copies, or one
Irom oversew caodidmoc). naming
three refereoe.but without tgottmo-
htala. ahould bejnmelved not later
than February 11. 1985. by the
Registrar. University Offices. Wel-
lington square. Oxford 0X1 ZJD.
from whom further particulars may

be obtained.

University of St Andrews
Application* are invited lor the

. BERRY CHAIROFENGLISH
4 LITERATURE
which will fall vacant ip September.
1985. Salary within the professorial

range.

PROFESSOKSHJ
: GEOLOGY

OVERSEAS

conditio** af emptojrm*%t and oignrttrtn

3prmc»<Bt9idRiMpMlic>lg«ogfc»9fc

acceptance.

iii 1 1 •-i’

1

for ajob

Postgraduate Scholarships 1885/S

MEXICO

Applications
Council for
architecture.

launlug and general scieucua- ££-£

.

her, 1985. Candidates moat ba UK dozens, aged 25-35

wttii a working knowledge of Spanish.

University of Warwick

LECTURESHIP
* in Manufacturing *

Policy/Production and

Operations Management

.
SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL ..

A BUSINESS STUDIES
*

Applications are Invited from con*-,

nutted graduates with a strong
background in fats area, who can

the davakm- <

"Oup at -the-
ndorshlp- ttf •

irhrmm an
of raaosrch.

rttb industry
topertinents,
the teaching
wIU provide
environment

UMIST
WOMENAT WORK UNIT

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY APPOINTMENTS

City of

-Manchester Department

fanned
The ala,

CO-ORDINATOR
Applicants far Otis
or eoufvxlant work
experience la Issue)
expected to nmdi
tnundng workshop

funding

Cammanclna salary win be In the range £7,520-88.930
fappointment exported near top tad of rwwl.

5S3??

Commencing salary will be within the adds C6.ftOO-C8.S2a per annum
Cappolntmant exported near lower end or scnlel.

eluding the names and address— of
larllyn Davidson, Department of

.. . - - Manchester M60 1QD. irom whom
further detafla are available.

University of London

SIR JOHN LUBBOCK
CHAIR OF BANKING
LAW TENABLE AT
QUEENMARY
COLLEGE

MONASH UNIVERSITY
Melbourne, Australia

FACULTY OF LAW
CONTINUING
LECTURERS

Inquiries about courses and
research activities to Professor
Robert Baxt, Dean. (03) 541 2300.
Salary: SA24,840$A32^34 pa. Aopli-SJUwy: SA243«WA32J*34 pa Appli-
cations <9 copies), including Ret No.
23012, cumcnlnin vitae and 3
referees to tbe Registrar. Monash
University, Clayton, Vic. 3168,
Australia, with a copy to tbe Secre-
tary General. Association of Com-
monwealth Universities (Ajppts.L 38
Gordon Square, London WC1H OFF,

by January 31, 1985.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

University of Oxford
in association with

Jesus College

UNIVERSITY
LECTURESHIP IN
ENGINEERING

SCIENCE
Application* tra Invited for the
above poet la the field of Digital
Electronics, to ba tilled from
October —1, 1985, or earlier If

possible. Tbe oucce—fnl candidate
raw be offered a tutorial fellowship
at Jesus College. Details of the
university sod .college poets may ba
obtained from Profeasor C. P.
Wroth. Deportment of Engineering
Science. Parks Rood. Oxford 0X1
5PJ, to whom epptlcntlops (includ-
ing the names and addresses or
throe refugee) should bp. rent; jby.

January 31. 10B5.

University^ofOxford

PROFESSd^HlPOF

The closing date for receipt of
applications & February 28. 1985.

The University of Sussex

LECTURER IN
ENGLISH

in the School of Cultural and
Community Studies or the School
of English and American Stu-
dies, from October 1, 1985. Appli-
cations are invited from quali-
fied men and women with exper-
tise In the areas of feminism,
women's -writing, and psycho-

analysis.

Salary at a low point on tbe
Lecturer salary scale £7,520 to

£14^925 per annum.
Send a self-addressed envelope
(Bin x Sin) for farther particulars
and an application form, to Mrs
Susan Corr-Wright, Sussex

Hie Daft

Tbe dosing date far both Boats is Juawy 8. 1985.

Inner Landes Educedan Authority

REGIONAL CATERING MANAGER (Colleges)
Salary ElLtB7-£12,n* plus £1,547 Landau Weighting Allowance

CATERING ORGANISERS (x2)

Salary £»,4XttllfiS7 plus £1447 Landau Weighting Allowance

As a result of a Performance Review the Authority Dm decided to catebUsb aMoweta section, within tin masting Education Catering Branch, to manage the
catering to. nm 50 college* of Further mad Higher Education.

_ The Regional Catering Manager will heed this section assisted hr two
Catering Organisers. Applications are Invited for these poets.

The successful candidates win be dual(tied for full membership to BCEMA
and have proven abater in collages or commercial catering preferably with
experience Is multi-unit management.

__
Further details and aopUcatkm forms mar be obtained from: The Education

Officer. EO/Estab IB. Room SM, Tbe County Hall. London SE1 7PB. Please
enclose a stamped addressed envelope.

_ Cloving date for the return of completed application farms Is January 17.
1985. These posts are suitable far Job Sharing.

HJ8A IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

THE TECHNICAL CHANGE CENTRE
RESEARCH ASSISTANT (FULL-TIME)

or technology policy
technical ebondo and
wrfc closely on a study
11 Include btfermatioB
lie will also be required

_ftCt*.

Initial appointment wtu be for 18 months. Salary will not be leas than £7,400.

University of Bristol

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

A fell time Research Assistant is

required in the Family law
Research Unit in the Department or
Social Administration. The post is

intended to run far two yean from
March 1, 1085. The person appointed
will work on a project studying the
overlapping family jurisdiction of
magistrates courts and county
courts. The work will involve inter-
views with solicitors and litigants.
asKisting in the processing of survey
material and the preparation of
working papers. Academic qualifi-
eationa in one of the social sciences
and/or law would be an advantage.
Car owner essential Salary in the
range. £7JU0 to QUMO per annum.
Applications in writing: with curri-
culum vitae and the names and
addresses of two referees by Janu-
ary 13 to Mervyn March. Senior
Research Fellow, Department of
Social Administration, University ofSocial Administration. University of
Bristol, 22 Bextole^Sqnare, Bristol

ST. JOSEPH S R.C. HIGH SCHOOL
Lalndon Road, Victoria Park. Manchester Jiff4 58S
11-16 Girls School

Tel: 061-224 2012/9240

Required for January 7th. 1985. unlii the end of the academic

year 1985

:

Two Temporary Teachers
able to otter a combination of any of the following

General Subjects, R.E.. Humanities. Typing

Application by letter giving the names ol two referees to the

Acting Headteacher including curriculum vitae as soon as

possible.

“Manchester City Council /a an Equal Opportunity Employer and wc
positively welcome applications from women and men tcqardhsnt of tnpir

racial, ethnic or national origin, disability, age sexuality or

responsibilities lor dependants '

RE-ADVERTISEMENT

DERBYSHIRE HILL
COUNTY PRIMARY SCHOOL — (GROUP 4)

HEAD TEACHER
Applications are invited irom suitably qualified and experienced
teachers for the post of Head Teacher to take effect as soon as
possible.

Further details and application forms are available from The
Director or Community Education. Community Education
Department. Century House. Hardshaw Street. St Heims.
Merseyside WA10 1 RN. to whom completed applications should
be- returned by Monday. 14th January. 1985. A stamped
addressed foolscap envelope required in all cases.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Initial appointment wUl be far 18 months. Salary will not be Jew than £7,400.
Application* With fan CV. should ba east to ten Boorman. Tbe Technical

Change Centra. 114 Cromwell Rood. London SW7 4ES.

'House, The university of Sussex,
Falmer, Brighton BN1 9RH.
Applications should be submit-
ted not later than January 15,

1985.

University of Oxford

ANDREW W. MELLON
PROFESSORSHIP OF

AMERICAN:
GOVERNMENT •

The etectora intend to proceed to an
election to tho newly eatabllehed -

Andrew W. MeUoo ProfeBeorehip oj
American Government. Ttw> stipend
of the profeeeor wtu bo £80.795 par

Rotherham
Metropolitan Council
Rotherham Collage ofArts

and Technology

VICE-PRINCIPAL
(ACADEMICGROUP 7

Applications era Invited Irom
suitably Qualified and experienced
persons far the vacant goat of Vica-
Prindpei fAcademic!. The imore—
Tut candidate would be expected to
take up duties on May 1 , 1 985. This
Is a Burnham croup 7 College end
tbe currant salary for tide poet la
£19.617 per annual.

Closing date: January 4. 1985.
Please enclose a stamped addres-

sed envelope lor further details end
an application form to the Director
of Education. Education Offices.
Norfolk House. Walker Place.
Rotherham 660 lOT.

G. Crone, Director of Personael
Resources.

MUSIC STUDENTS HOSTEL
- 3 WIST LOOTED - - -

HenyWoedfiMK
Hoatel

ASSISTANT
TO WARDEN

required January. 1985. for title
hostel situated In Camber-well,
London BBS. for 90 music students
Cram tbe four London conserve-

totras-

DtnJes era pert-tlma term-time only
(36 weeks annually) mid compro-
mise on-call duty in tbe evening*
and at weekend- Postholdar
requlred to Uva hi

.
with _ free

acconunortatlan prowled- salary
around £2.250 pa.

Write giving curriculum vitae to
Director of Adndetetratioin IMr O

Powys County Council

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

MONTGOMERY COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION.

NEWTOWN

Departmentof Industrial Technolag

LECTURER I

Computing subjects
far Septembei 1 . 1985. or

Applicants should hold a
equivalent fn Computer

(Ref: 9121.

Application formsand farther parti-
culars are obtainable from the
Principal. Montgomery College of
Further Education. Newtown, to
whom completed (onus ahould be

returned by January 14, 1985.

RESEARCH/
INTERVIEWER

University of Bristol

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

A Research Associate is required
in the Family Law Research Unit in

the Department of Social Adminis-
tration from March L 1985. The post
is fell time, but candidates who can
only work part-time will be consi-

dered. Tbe appointment involves
responsibility Tor the statistical

aspects of two investigations invol-

ving surveys of courts with family
jurisdictions. It will require good
knowledge of survey methods,
together with recent experience of

data processing. Full-time salary in

the range £10,720 to £12450 per

annum.

Applications in writing pins cur-
riculum vitae and the names and
addresses of three referees by Janu-
ary 12, to Mervyn Murch. Senior
Research Fellow, Department of

Social Administration, University of

Bristol, 22 Berkeley Square, Bristol

BS8 IHP.

CLARINET
TEACHER

required in January 198S
to tearh boys aged 7 to 13
One day a weak. Apply tot

The Headmaster,
THE RYLEYS.

AJdertey Edge, Cheshire.
Tel 58824L

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

BOLTON METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
WESTH0UGHT0N HIGH SCHOOL

(11-181. BOLTON ROAD. WESTHOUGHTON BL5 3BZ.
CHEMISTRY SCALE 1

Temporary Teacher required from January 28, 1985 during the

maternity leave of a permanent member of stall Candidates should
preferably be able to teach Chemistry to GCE A LeveL

FRENCH SCALE 1

Temporary Tcac- T required from Jantury 14, 1985 to April 14. 1985.

during me secondment of a permanent member ef staff.

SOCIOLOGY SCALE 1
Temporary Teacher required from January I. 1985 to (each

Sociology to GCE A level during the maternity leave of a permanent
member of stall Applications from part-time candidates considered.

ST AUGUSTINE'S RC SCHOOL <11-161

HARROWBY STREET. FARNWURTH BL4 7DF
Temporary Teachers required from January I. 1985 lo August SI. 1985

HOME ECONOMICS SCALE 1 FRENCH SCALE I

Application forma obtainable from nirertor ol Education «nd Art*. PO
Box 35. Paderborn House, Civic Centra, Bolton BL1 1JW. id be returned to
Bead Teacher by January 2, 1985.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TEFL

London Borough of
Newham

BRAMPTON MANOR SCHOOL
Roman Rood. London E6 5BQ
Head Teacher: Mr D. Williams

Number on roll: 1.300

TEMPORARY
TEACHER OF HOME

ECONOMICS
Scale 1

Qualified Teacher of Home Econo-
mics is required unmedlstely to
cover e prolonged Iilnera absence.
Please apply directly to the Heed
Toucher stating experience and

naming two referees.
London Allowance: £1.038.

Education Office*.
379/383 High Street.
Stratford EI5 4RD.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

PRIMARY AND
SECONDARY

APPOINTMENTS

SPECIAL NEEDS
TEACHER

required urgently — qualified
tenner for full-lime appointment
from January, to the Sperlal Needs
Deportment Involving In rlss*
support and group work. Age range
11-16.

Salary Burnham Scale 1-

Application forme Ironti

Deptford Green School.
Amersham Vale.
London SE14.

Tel. 01-891 3238.

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS

YORK MINSTER SONG SCHOOL
The Dean and Chapter te»ltr application* lor the post ul

MASTER OF THE SONG SCHOOL
to take charge of the brlraol-

Thla day school for about 65 boys is run on Preparatory School line* and
occupies premises near the Minslrr.

Purtherdetalle sod application form* ran be obtained by sending • s.a.r. tn the
Acting Chapter Clark. 4 College Street. York YOJ 2JN. The closino dale lor

applications Is January SI. 1985.

MUSIC TEACHER
fare

teach boys aped 11-16, up lo 'O'
level. Temporary full-time or part-
time supply position. With guaran-
teed half term minimum. Excellent

salary and condition*.
Apply

Headmaster
North Cestrian GS,

Altrincham.
Tel (081) 928 1856

EDUCATION GUARDIAN
EDUCATION GUARDIAN
EDUCATION GUARDIAN
EDUCATION GUARDIAN

TUESDAYS
IN THE GUARDIAN

COURSES AND STUDENTSHIPS

school, or college, read

Education Guardian every

Tuesday ... and go straight to

the top ofthe class.

YOU CAN FIND IT IN 1 HE

GU

UNGUARAMA
RESIDENTIALTEFL

COURSES
at UNIYBBSITY OF KENT

Jaiuuuy ML 1M5
Lingusnuna will be raxmlng inten-

live introductory TEFL courses on
tbeabove dates. A number ofjposts

in Europe will be available to

gnai-npilSil trninpA.

For Information please send SAE
.'to:

Residential Courses^Usguarmma,
New Oxford House, __

18 Waterloo StreepBirmIngham B2

UNGUARAMA RESIDENTIAL

UNIVERSITY OFKENT
January 3-8,1*85

Unpuarnma will berawtinn fntan-
atre introductory TEFL coursei on
the above dates. A number or posts
In Europe will be available to
MCttflrfHl trainees. For information

send 8-A.E. to

WanOMl far Jammy, experienced
Qualified Tsncbar of Account* to
Busteaas and Coanwrcg nidsma
tagrnina English as a Foreign
Language.

01

ILEA IS AN
EQUALOFF0RTUNH1KS

EMPLOYER

Th« British SchMl «fScUe-
VsUagBO, Northern Italy

requires an

EXPERIENCED

Kurts*.
WaSMK

r ) »
-

v

<

Buckinghamshire County Council
(AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER)

liUii t’.V-l 'riTVi). s.
"

FULL-TIME CO-ORDINATOR—
AYLESBURY YOUTH ACTION

•alary Burnhamrelated- £6.489 to C8.0O4aeco«tllnB to aaeaadexosrianes

Meaidred from January. 1485.

AylesburyYouth Action la a voluntary eraenlBation working In sgsoelstltm
with local set- ' H. other agenriesnod indlvkuol young people to co-ordinate
and davalop vahnnwy service by young pcopM-

Further dgtafls an receipt of i.a.e. from Mr K. D> Smith. MA, Gbalnnan.
Aylesbury Youth ackob. Attsabury OnMor School, Wthon Road.

HS3E333E3

*
~
r

i it ;i a : i

;

ThF:W:

ALUANCE /-v/^
FRANCAISEf—f-

WVEST IN YOUR

DAYS AND EVENING COURSES
All levsls — audio visual aids

New session starling

11th February 1085
(but you can join any time)

"French a la carte" for Companies.
We are installed in more than 100
countries all over the world, we
teach French to Va million adults
every year.

SO.
1 WHY NOT USE OUR

EXPERIENCE?
inquiries: 6 Qromwefl Place,
LONDON SW72JN. Tel: 01-584 1856.

WLSc COURSE IN
MANAGEMENT
SCIENCEAND
OPERATIONAL
RESEARCH

SERC STUDENTSHIPS

Write for details quoting re£
M/8S/7/I, to:

Professor R. C- TemUuseu,

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIALA
BUSINESS STUDIES.

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK,
COVENTRY CV4 7AL

CLASSJRED ADVERTISING
Telephone:

LONDON 01-278 2332

MANCHESTER 061-832 7200

MONTESSORI
CHILD CARE &

TEACHER TRAINING
lwkjuo i 01 ZreflicmirjmiHMjKigto
•nimauiBiKifieiiysccapiBaa^AHna
- tna vahiDUo quoMmmon to* i/iom

mnsng lo -nrx «mn cidorsn
Ful Tna tEvanmg Couture

Domrisnonfl January gkua luior gutisa
CoiMMOndanceCourses

Ang unis gi con » Pxmwelub

London
Montessori

Centre
Duel 0.

18. Baldedon 5l . Lonotin Wi 01 493Q165

Nottinghamshire
County Council

EATON BALL INTERNATIONAL
PRELIMINARY CERTIFICATE

IN TEFL
LICENTIATE DIPLOMA

IN TEFSL (LTCLd
DIPLOMA IN TESP

(DIP TESiPI
A coaihlnariua of distance learalnq
followed by reudmuol blurk lor
teachers ur uraduatea IrodIna to the

Qualifications listed above.
Distance no problem.
Write for drteib. to*
THE' REGISTRAR.

KEF C 14

EATON HALL INTERNATIONAL
RETFORD. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

DN22 OPR
Tel <07771 706441

0,< ft 'A



a> SPORTS GUARDIAN
David Irvine at the Davis Cup final in Gothenburg

Connors says sorry
and avoids Cup ban
«7

*

,
— day, Sweden led 241. Only once called a slight misinterp

TKNNIS in the history of the comped- tation of the roles. On Sund;
_ tion, in 1939, have a team won he said that, if Connors wi

Jimmy Connors was yesterday
spared too ignomy of being
turfed out of the United States
team in their Davis Cup final
clash with Sweden in Gothen-
burg. After receiving what the
referee, Alan Mills, called "a
very genuine and very per-
sonal apology •* for offensive
remarks Connors admitted
making after the opening lub-
ber, the threat of disqualifica-
tion—which had been hanging
over him for almost 24
hours—was lifted.

For three on-court violations
of the code of conduct, Con-
nors was fined £1.600. But the
apology for his outburst after
the match was enough to per-
suade Mills that no furtner ac-
tion should be tafcen. Mills
said he had taken into account
the importance of the occasion
and the disappointment a de-
fault would cause a large num-
ber of people, including the
members of the Swedish team.
At the end of the opening

MILLS: ‘Genuine apology'

EQUESTRIAN
John Kerr

Infected

horses

kept back
ABOUT 30 show jumpers
ridden by the 13 overseas
competitors at the Olympia
Championships in London
which ended last night may
have their return home de-
layed because of an as yet
undiagnosed infection of one,
a German nine-year-old
owned by Peter Lather.

The inappropriately named
Lucky was unwell on arrival

last Wednesday after a de-
layed journey from Germany.
Nasal swabs and Mood sam-
ples were sent to Newmarket
for analysis bat results will
not be available for 10 days.

The relevant authorities in
France, Sweden, Holland,
Belgium, Ireland, West Ger-
many and Austria, have been
Informed and permission re-

quested for their horses to

return for immediate inspec-
tion and isolation. Last night
the French Ministry of Agri-
culture had agreed to this

bnt other replies are not ex-

pected until midday today.
Raymond Broofcs-Ward, the

Olympic show director, said

:

“ We hope that the trouble
is not infectious but obvi-
ously we had no alternative

but to take every precaution.

We trust the horses con-
cerned will be allowed to go
home, for it is better for
them to be in their own
environment.”

He added that the owners
of all British horses whether
jumpers or being ridden in

displays had been warned to

Isolate them from others in

the stables on returning
home.
Tim Grubb, the American-

based member of Britain's

Olympic silver medal squad,

who returns home today, had
a well rewarded final after-

noon with a win and a
second on Arahe&ke, one of

the horses loaned for his

visit by tbe Everest stable.

He took the Radio Rentals
Power and Speed Stakes on
the German-bred mare who
was partnered by Nick Skel-

ton to vietory in the 1983
New York GP. Those dear
over the first eight obstacles

tackled the remaining five

against the dock. Grubb's de-

termined challenge gave him
a third of a second to spare
from the Brazilian Nelson
Pessoa with Austria's Hugo
Simon, who has been much
the most consistent of tbe
overseas riders here, third.

The Frenchman, Philipe

Rozier would have made it

an even closer finish but for
mistaking the final fence.

FIXTURES
Soccer

(7.30 unltts slated)

CANON LEAGUE. — FIRST DIVISION:
Urton «. WBA (7.451.

THIRD DIVISION : Millwair ». Hull.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE. — FIRST DIVISION :

Meadowhank v. Falkirk.

SERVOWARM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE, —
Pmiv Dtatlja : Harlow T v. Dulwich

Hamlet, Hlldm T *. Slough T. Tooting and

Mildum v. Walthamstow Aw.

NORTHERN PEMIQ1 LEAGUE CUP. —
First Raoul, steam* lag : Harl« y. Wilton

Alb.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE. PRESI-
DENTS CUP ; ntsl IML o*w leg

:

SEN Liverpool *. Burton Alb.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE. — Cterley

v. Hrde Utd.

CENTRAL LEAGUE. — Rfft OWslw

:

Com Irr ». Liverpool (7.01, Ewrton v Hud-

dercfleld (7.01. wn Utd *. Sheffield W.
EusCo v. Blackburn (7.01. Second Db-
UrnT: Leeds v. Bldckml (7.0). Middles-M » Burnley (7.0). OJdhaai v. Wlon
(75), Part Vale Woberiampion (7;0),

Rotherham i. Stiartha* (7.0).

FOOTBALL COMBINATION. — Arsenal *.

day, Sweden led 24). Only once
in the history of the competi-
tion, in 1939, have a team won
after trailing by two rubbers
in the final. That year, Austra-
lia recovered to beat the US.

Apologies are not annually
in Connors' line. Half-an-bour
after losing to Mats Wiiander,
In tbe opening ruober, he
said ;

“ I never regret anything
1 have done in my life. T take
full responsibility for every
thing 1 have done on court
and off, good or bad, right or
wrong."
But apparently it was a

much more contrite Connors
who appeared hefore Mills

and, whether under instruction
or duress was not revealed,
claimed to be “extremely sorry
for what he had done.**

For striking the umpire's
chair with his racket be was
fined £400, for swearing at um-
pire George Grine £B00, and,
for swearing at himself, an-
other £400. That took his accu-
mulated total to £4.800—still

£1,500 short of the total at
which an automatic 21-day sus-
pension comes into force.

Mills. Wimbledon's referee,
revealed that after Connors
had lost to Wllander, he “ basi-
cally called the umpire an
asshole, plus shaking the chair
to emphasise the point” But
he had taken into account
what he called the strains and
pressures the player had been
under outside the match. Con-
nors’ wife is expecting a baby.
Asked if he had been given

any assurance about the play-
er’s future behaviour, Mills

said: ‘-1 think yon might see
a different Jimmy Connors."
As if to cover himself, he added:
“1 hope we see a different
Jimmy Connors.” Then Mills
apologised for what he

John Rodda

called a slight misinterpre-
tation of the roles. On Sunday,
he said that, if Connors were
defaulted, the US would not be
able to make a substitution
and would therefore have lost

the match.
That he bad been informed

by the International Tennis
Federation, was not the case.
Davis Cup regulations say the
referee may sanction a player’s
substitution if he is “ incapaci-
tated by illness,, accident, or
other unavoidable hindrance.”
It then adds: “And shall sanc-
tion the substitution of any
player who has been defaulted
from the tie."

According to the ITF inter-
pretation, then, it seems that
it is better for a member of a
Davis Cup team to be defaulted
than to become sick.

Mills said that in his opinion
a player was a member of a

team and therefore if he mis-
behaved the team should suf-
fer as well as the individual.
Despite the ITF ruling he said
he would convey his concern
at the interpretation.
Before last night's doubles

match commenced the draw
for next month’s Volvo Masters
in New York was made and,
by a timely coincidence, the
chances of a US v. Sweden
confrontation at tournament
level were thrown into sharp
relief. Although John
McEnroe, the US no. 1, has a
first-round bye at Madison
Square Garden, he could well
meet Henrik Sundstrom — his
conquerer in Gothenburg — in
the quarterfinals.

Then, if McEnroe wins, his
likely semi-final opponent
would be Wllander. Connors,
the No. 2 seed, and Ivan Lendl
are the two main challengers
in the lower half of the draw.

David Frost

^esday. December 18 1984

Donald Stewart

PLAY ON . . . Jimmy Connors in Gothenburg after

Davis Cup reprieve
last night's

Sudden U-turn by U-Bix .
IN BRIEF

Mills out

for six

weeks

Holmes returns Baird and

for Barbarians s*®ven
a •

i

•
1

in our Test against Wales” he blULllv
DTTr'DV said, " they expected to be

fnwnUUDX able to out-scrum us. As soon . , l

•T-TWimtf- as the match started, ft was" With three jnternaUonal *

UliivILl obvious that toe reverse was wings sharing a total m nyo-" 1

true, but Wales had no alter- tries in the two Scottisn Dii-

Terry Holmes, the Cardiff native strategy. - trict Championship games,

and Wales scrum-half, who dis- “It win take England a which were played a. the-

located a shoulder while play- while to compete on equal
1 weekend, Scotland s selectors

lug for his club against" Ponty- terms with the other champl- were given a timely reminder. •

pool on October 17, has onship contenders. They must that they have the players to

accepted an invitation to play leam- to- give their game an indulge in a handling game. ‘ -

tor the Barbarians in their dement of risk, and people Roger Baird of Kelso scored •

annual match at I^icester on must be sympathetic if a player for the South of Scotland in

December 27. fails in taking a chance, their 25-19 win over Earn-

unimoc w j'-* England and Wales must not burgh, for whom Peter Steyen..

Fnr (SliS allow gloom and doom to enve- of Heriot’s FP had two tries..

“LSSS ttem. That sort of atti- while the former Scotland-.
|
unior aides, whl be p^taered t^je ^ corrosive.” winner Jim Pollock of.-

•
Jones ^ ***** for future Gosforth, ran in two tries for

Australian tours to be less de- the Anglo-Scots in their 2a-/

^TtriSaSStt "There has to be win over the North-Hldlands. .

ItcSSff^KS? rf the tiffieS
m draftinS 01 It was a willingness to move-

;&pr32h a tour,” he asked. “No rugby the hall which led to those'

SrilJ aSS^lS^tSeiSer ^ f^Z**
*** aflord aW tou£ scores and both John Gray and

wxu also play at Leicester.
It has meant certain sacrifices Douglas Morgan. the :

.The Leicester game will pe beyond what an amateur sport respective coaches of th«-;- *
a timely opportumty for should legitimately; expect of South and Edinburgh teams.
Holmes and Davies to prove its participants, admitted that the players; ap-

“There was criticism of our proach had clearly been influ-.

eva^ fixture with the Combined Ser- enced by what they had seen *

vices because people said they of the Australian tourists,

weren’t good raough to pS Although the South were.-

Eut that provided us with without several top players..

a memorableevening. The and did not reproduce the-

.

main speaker was head of op- form that had brought them

Afi3 erations in . the Falkland*. That their win over the Australians,
-

^™ething5jr^g™i they did enough from, their

tSPfield tomtoTrf to m* would never otherwise have Imwmt donunaUon to ma the .

on m farVtiduh%nd erohi been exposed to. Overall there game and also give a pointer

touriL:
67 ^ were too many tough to the two Scotland selectors*

... „ , . , „ , matches.” ' present <
Before the Wangles left for Jones suggested that" an Tom Smith of Gala used his

home yesterday their coach. ^^ future woidd 6ft. Tin. to good effect in the
Alan Jones, forecast that Scot- SJludetwSto nSSa with Une-ouL Although he did not,
and would a^aln do well m giftstoSS Sto £ Ssy have the injured Alan Tomes
the championmip. “I have got ^ easvfinisk “Ou? alongside him, he still contnb-
x> ignore France" he said,

tour is to but it
ntedmuch to the match. .

‘

‘because we have not played ^ «« T Another player who must-
^ believe^ tiiat Scot-^

^shorter visit before then.”' have impressed the selectors
land win agam fimsh at toe

snon£r 0efore then-
-was Iwan Tukalo, the Selkirk;

op of the rest. I beheve that w*wbmb h. oaasto1 wing, who underlined Ills

reland wdl be the mipnse match-winning potential by
gain, with Wales next and i». .% t. w^iicmm,); using pace and swerve to scor^
England bottom. ^ the try that clinched victory
Jones suggested that Wales cNewmrt), g. for the South. Good ruck pos-"

md England should be more session by Paul Hogarth and
aexible to their planning. “In jSKv (mbi, iKal; Derek Turnbull paved the way.

Terry Holmes, the Cardiff
and Wales scrum-half, who dis-

located a shoulder while play-
ing for his club against- Ponty-
pool on October 17. has
accepted an invitation to play
for the Barbarians in their
annual match at I^icester on
December 27.

Holmes, who has already
played two games for Cardiff
junior sides, will be partnered
fay Gareth Davies who directed

the Barbarians’ operations last

Saturday when they scored
five tries against toe Wallabies
at Cardiff. Eight of the players
who took part in that match
will also play at Leicester.

The Leicester game will be
a timely opportunity for
Holmes and Davies to prove
that they should be included
in the Wales team to meet
France to the opening match
of the Five Nations Champion-
ship In Paris on January 19.
Another man who could fur-
ther his international prospects
by playing at Leicester is Gary
Pearce, the England tight-head
prop, who has been kept off

the field for much of the sea-

son so far by thigh and groin
injuries.

Before the Wallabies left for
home yesterday their coach,
Alan Jones, forecast that Scot-
land would again do well in
the championship. “ I have got
to ignore France," he said,

“because we have not played
them. -But 1 believe that Scot-
land will again finish at toe
top of the rest I believe that
Ireland will be the surprise
team, with Wales next and
England bottom.”

Jones suggested that Wales
and England should be more
flexible in their planning. “In

our Test against Wales,” he
said, “they expected to be
able to out-scrum us. As soon
as the;, match started, it was
obvious tost toe reverse was
true, but .Wales had no alter-

native strategy. -

.

“It will take England a
whOe to compete on equal
terms with the other champi-
onship contenders. They must
leam- to- give their game an
element of risk, andpeople
must be sympathetic if a player
fails in taking a chance.
England and Wales must not
allow gloom and doom to enve-
lope them. That sort of atti-
tude is corrosive.”

Jones aim asked for future
Australian tours to be less de-
manding. “There has to be
more sanity in toe drafting of
a tour” he asked. “No rugby
player can afford a long tour.
It has meant certain sacrifices
beyond what an amateur sport
should legitimately expect of
its participants.

“ There was criticism of our
fixture with the Combined Ser-
vices because people said they
weren’t good enough to play
us. But that provided os with
a memorable evening. 3^ie
main speaker was head of op-
erations in - the Falkland^. That
was something our young men
would never otherwise have
been exposed to- Overall there
were too many tough
matches.”
Jones suggested that an

ideal tour of the future would
include twelve matches with
two Tests and with an easy
start and an easy finish.. “Our
next tour is to 1092, but it

would be nice to come on a
shorter visit before then.”'

akmmuus (r. l^cotw. Decanter
271--IJ- A. wwn.tswSBrs. tTsSS
(Wasps), a Kmtmm (Loo •* WeisAJ.
M. Rba (ConWO. G. R. T. BaM (Kelso);
W. BTtoriS (Canfrfn. T. 6. Bohn (Cai-1

8. StqflMs (Bridgend) . «. UMhi
(Neamt). ft. Peatco (Noithammn). w.
A. Adnn (DBogauaaa). R ,L. Nonter
(Cflrtfiffl. ft K. McGuabtr Otawldr), J.
Jeffrey OCefco)

.
ft w. (fees (Nattangtuia).

ATHLETICS

The new image of athletics,

with its £15 million television

and commercial package over
the next five years, felt an un-
expected draught at the week-
end with the announcement
that U-Bix Copiers, one of the
sport's most substantial spon-

sors over the last few years,

were suddenly withdrawing
their support

U-Bdx were due to sponsor
the AAA championships and
an international meeting this

summer, so their withdrawal at

this point in toe dose season

comes as a blow. Moreover
their reasons, which included a
disenchantment with the sports
switch from BBC to ITV, could
cause a run on the newfound
funds of the sport

U-Bix explained they had
been unable to obtain assur-

ances relating to their sponsor

SKIING

Girardelli

triumphs
Marc Girardelli, the Austrian

who skis for Luxembourg, won
the men’s World Cup super-

giant slalom at Madonna di

Campiglio yesterday, beating
his closest rival Pirmin
Zurbriggen of Switzerland by
nearly a second.

Girardelli clocked Imin
41£7sec over the 47-gate

course with Zurbriggen second
in 1:42.78. Another Swiss, Mar-
tin Hangl’ was third in 1:4320.

Zurbriggen stayed just ahead
of the 21-year-oId Girardelli in

the overall standings.
The race counted with the

slalom the previous day
towards combined points, but
both missed out for missing

gates in toe earlier race. The
Swedish veteran, Ingemar
Stenmark. racing on the 10th
anniversary of bis first-ever

World .
Cup victory at

Modonna, finished 5.48 seconds
behind the winner.
World Cup organisers an-

nounced more changes yester-

day because of lack of snow.
A women’s giant slalom planned
for Altenmarw, Austria, on Fri-

day
Scotland will host a World

Cup speed skiing race next
March. The Smirnoff Flying
Kilometre, will take place at

Glenshee, Aberdeenshire, from
March 19-23 with one hundred
of toe world’s fastest skiers
competing including the six-

time world champion, Franz
Weber, of Austria, whose
record stands at 129.827 mph.
John Clark, who hold the Brit>

ish record at 121.046 mph, will

also compete.

Fnllan (7.0), Chariuw *. (Wort UU (2.0),
Ctebu *. Sanaa (2.15). Ipiiwldi «. Brigh-
ton (2.15). Swindon v. OPR (7.0), Totten-
ham v. Portsmouth (7.0), Walfoitf ».

Bimimbaffl.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.—HWland DMriu

:

FA TROPHY.—
inw Qnllrym Hand. Kemr Bromurtw

*. Wltlon A.

HITACHI CUP.—Third roond : Stalws ».

Ltttlmorth.

ship under the ITV network.

“We were concerned that the
coverage might not be na-
tional, as it was with the BBC,
and we were also worried that

it would be posable for one of

our rivals to advertise during
toe commercial breaks in the
athletics presentation, whi:a
would largely negate our
sponsorship,” said Chris Baker,
one of their marketing
executives.

Several athletics officials are

concerned that this view might
turn away other potential

sponsors. While a sponsor can
now, under the revised rules
of the IBA, advertise during a
programme which presents an
event they are sponsjring,
there is no guarantee that
their advertisement will be
shown and to no circumstances
can a rival’s advertising be ex-

cluded unless a similar product
has been booked for that time.

The £10-5 milKon contract
with ITV to televise athletics

exclusively in ritain for the

next five years is due to be
signed in January after the
lawyers have worked out the
details, but there were no wor-
ries on the ITV side of the
deal that this would delay the
signing. However there is to

be a hurried meeting of athlet-

ics officials to consider the
new situation.
Those looking for confidence

in the present business ma-
noeuvres can point to the fact

that Pearl Insurance have
moved to to sponsor athletics

and will welcome the opportu
ndty to put out their
commerical messages during
the programme presentation.

''There is no truth in the
report that we are pulling out
of sponsorship because of lack
of money and that we are
being funded to the extent of

£1 million by our parent com-
pany," Baker added. ** Th?
money which U-Bix have not
spent on athletics will go else-

where to sport”

GARY MILLS, the Nottingham
Forest midfield player, who
was carried off on Saturday at
Everton, has a broken left leg.

Mills, who has been playing
with a steel pin in his right
leg since breaking it while
playing for Seattle Sounders
two years ago, will enter hospi-
tal tomorrow for an operation.
Mills, 23, is expected to be out
of the game for at least six
weeks.

CHESTER appointed

POOLS GUIDE
The pools companies strongly

recommend that postal clients

mail their coupons for Saturday
and December 29 together. Col-

lectors will also be gathering two
weeks' coupons together. This
week, therefore, I am giving two
sets of forecasts although, for toe

benefit of Fixed Odds clients,

selections will be repeated in

short form next week.
For this Saturday, the Four

Draws, Ten Homes and Four
Aways pools have been sus-

pended and will be reintroduced
on coupons for December 29. Any
winners of minor dividends this

week are asked to wait until

January 4 to make claims for
money they think they should
have received. Postal delays are
bound to occur and are beyond
the pools companies’ control.

TRBB1.B CHANCE Ohm tNW).—
Aatax, villa. Norwicb. Warn .Han,
CarOtn. HudderafteML Port Vole. TOP-
qoay. MbMmctm. WwHMoaa, Lownlin
ton. MUdawlMiik. &rmirtoiiarnm1r.

nxio odol- Ft** Hnw.— Art*
ml. Manctwstxr UtftwL _ Botam.

by Paul Wilcox

FORM AND FORECAST
FSflTDIVHKMf

i*Anmal 1 VMM - - X 1
Z A Vita X HmcMHi gn
3 Erato* 1 CUM
MMan.IL 1 Met - - i Z
9*Nonrtob * Totbnhs*! (3)- -si
a M wj i sate
7 W.KaBL xSolrnm * 2

_ SECOND DIVISION
a (term k sml ul(4) — i -
MFkdhan 2 Km ft - i

IBaHnNteNMd s Brighton P) - - _ a
11 Note.Co. 1 ClZrtta.
12 FwluuuuSt 1 Oadbcd - - t -
IS WWlteion 2 BtrntinglmflJR-
14 Woina 2 Ua<ta(iq - - 1 -

QOUt LEAGUE
1 FrioUBT 11*

I 2 KMfn&atar
1 BanoH 1 —

i s Bon (5) - - 2 x
B 1 ttMcshaod 1 -

2 Batten (UR 1
1 Runcorn --lx

w x AVcta«(1fl)- - x 1

SOUTHERN PROBER LEAGUE
3S Laaarifljpm * ifeMtu-g* (ii>
29 fitepoted 1 Hmtngc
40 WteaMI 1 WcHtos
41 WRmy 2 CtwfaKtM - - x X

THROOnnSKM
15* Baitoa
IS NteR
l7*Bumtay
IB DMtqr
IS Donc-tar
20 IM
21*Lkxsota
22 Haadbn
atfMbwteM

1 Newport
1 OMnNmw
1 Brandon]
ZBradMC
2 Bristol C (16)
1 VOgan

SCOTTISH DmSUM ONE

42MnM* 1 BracUa
43 QydntMnk 1 FUt&rk
44E.Hfa 1 Kanos* -
45 Forte 1 ter
48K4Mmaofe 3 dyd* ---2
47 Maadowtenk x St JBteW- ' - - - -
WParikk 2 MuMiai aaB -

- _ 1 2
- - 1 2

SPORT
IN BRIEF
GOLF: Sandy Lyle, the win-
ner of £300,000 to golf world-
wide during 1984, has been in-

vited to play in the 1985 US
Masters at Augusta, Georgia,
unites David Davies. He is toe
fifth player from the European
tour to be asked, the others

being Severiano Ballesteros,

Bernhard Laager, Sam Tor-
rance and Nick Faldo. The in-

vitation ensures that Lyle will
spend an extended period at

tbe start of the year playing
in the US- He has accepted
invitations to the Hawaiian
Open and the Las Vegas invi-

tational, where the prize

money exceeds $1 million.

Ballesteros yesterday re-

ceived the 1984 Golfer of the

Year award from the British

Golf Writers’ Association.

Longer was second.

ATHLETICS: Diana Davies
and Judy Simpson are among
four athletes added to the
British team to compete to the
first World Indoor Games, in
Paris, from January 18 to 19

Simpson, the UK and Common-
wealth heptathlon record-hold-

er, will compete in the 60 me-
tres hurdles and Davies to the
high jump, the event for
which she is national and UK
champion. Other additions are
Keith Stock in the pole vault
and David Lewis In the 3,000
metres.

BOXING: Frank Warren ex-
pects to seal his second world
title fight of 1985 today with
the return of contracts from
Thailand for Sot Chitalada to

face Charlie Magri. in London
in February, writes John
Rodda. On January 19 he pro-
motes the world welterweight
championship between Colin
Jones and Don Curry at

Birmingham.

SAILING : Cbarente Maritime
regained the lead from Fleury
Michon on the 16th day of the
Columbus Route Transatlantic

Race yesterday as the two cat-

amarans battled for (ine hon-
ours 390 miles from toe finish

in Santo Domingo.

SPEEDWAY: “Tiger'’ John
Louis has anounced his retire-

ment after 15 years as a top
rider. Louis, 33, a former Brit-

ish and World Pairs champion,
spent over a decade with
Ipswich Witches, and has been
captain of the Kings Lynn Stars 1

for tbe last two years.

RESULTS
Rugby Union

ITCH : Tredew 7, Pi

Rugby Union
CLUB HATCHES. — Glamorgan Wdre *.

PMLffrtdd (7.151. Noth *. Llanelli (7.0).
Nottingham t. RAF C7J>).

Hockey
INDOOR.—Nartttra Premier lop* (Brad-

ford 8.10); Truman League (Crystal Palace
7 pm).

Squash Rackets
AMERICAN EXPRESS PREMIER LEASUE

(all hJQ): Cannons r. Redwood Lodge.
Edgbatuxi ». Nottingham, MatchesLer *.
Pyrtlla.

FA CUP — Suite rural note

:

Northampton 0. Brentford 2-
HHEBflLV INTERHATIOIUUL—Cwrts 1.

Limmbourg 0 (b Nicosia: Alt. 1.000).
RIO DE JANEIRO CHAMPIOSSUlP (Hara-

tna Stelnl.-rFtaneono 0. Flumlnerao 1
(AsriiniAtL 153,522).

Golf
US PEA TOUR QUALIFYING TOURNA-

MENT (U quinta, TSflifiraW. - Furs
Rood (US unless noted): 277—P. 8 tehncer,

69. 72. 70 66. 278—S. ftje. 67. M. 6ft
74. 273-d4

, Wooer, ft, 71, 69. 70. 280—T. Sleekmann. 72. 7(L 60. 69: S. Bq»-
man. 68, 69, #3. fo. 282—ft Wrenn, 71.

72. ^0, ft; A. WW, 70. 73, 73, 66.

Sailing
TRANSATLANTIC RACE (after 16 ten).

—I. C. MariUm (Fr> (ran Solo
Dealings; 2, F. Ulchw (Fr> 390m; 3,

Rovale frr) 639m. 9. BrttWi AUwyi (SB)
1,853m.

Squash Rackets
YORKSHIRE MEN'S MAI1NONSHIP.—

Wakefield 4, Leeds Ute 1; Dnningtmr 2,

BedaLe 3; Swlnten 4. Garforth 1; Heekr-

moodwftr 4. Rnthwll 1; Knaresiiarwsh 3,
liter 2.

Athletics
SEA OF GALILEE MARATHON m&eri*>:

Z, L. Rotertan (CB) 2hr. 16ml*. 2Bsec.:

2, S. Sabu (hr) 2:22.17; 3. C. KliHam
(&B) 2:22.26: 4. 0. Robson (GB) 2:2325.

American Football

NATIONAL LEAGUE.—Was&lmiUm 29 Si

Lonls 27: Green Bar 38. Mlmesola 14:

CLUB MATCH : Tredewr 7. Paatypool 34.

Sltitog
REM'S WORLD CUP.—Sljj«p-*tet slater

( Madonna di Camplallo) : f. BlnrMII
(Lux) 1 mi* 41.87 sec: 2, P. Zoferteu
(StriU) 1^2.78; 3. 1». Kami (Swltr)

1:43.20; 4, H. Bra. IAuMJ 1^3.21; 5.

G. Hlntesotr (Ausl) 1:43-59,- 6. A. Wnonl
(Lieeh) 1:43.66

Brittsn : 62, Martin Bell, BriuOa 14722,
93. 0. Bell f: 49.45.

Warld Cop iteofloqs : Oitrall ; 1.
P. ZnWinra 104pu; Z. M. Glmdelli 95;

,

3. A. Wenzol (UecWwsteia) 67; 4. ft 1

Ertadrar (Italy) 64: 5. M. Juhra (Swltz) 60:
6

, B. Hanoi (Swiu) 58-
Glaxt Sblast standtags : Jherall : 1. M.

Giimdalll (Lrarem) 70 pts; 2. ft ZartnofM
(Saltz) 68: 3. R. Ertadw duly) 46: 4.
M. Hanoi (Swilz) 44; jofat 5. T. Basrolei
(Swltz) and M. Wisnaler (W Ger) 40.

Basketball
Natiena) Assodatte. — ,LA Lakers 109,

Wasbingtnn 101; Seattle 112. Oemer 101;
Mllwa&vn 115. Utah 102; U CIHted W3,
Cote* State 85.

Ice Hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE.—Montreal 3, Ptiila-

drlphla 2; Vancouver 2, Buffalo 2 (otb
Wastlagton 6, NY Rangeri 3; Winnipeg 5,
Detroit 2; Mlmwsota 5, Chkswn 3.

IZVESliA TOURXAMrifT CMcbcow): USSR
8. Finland 1; Sweden 2. W, Cermanj 1.

Cricket
.. SHEFFIELD SHIELD.— South Australia

148-4 dee tel 378-5 doc (A. Hilndttdi 8ft
D. Hookes 8% Victoria 147-2 dec and 210.
South Australia won W 187 ran (Mrt-
taomne).

hratelte 368-9 dee te 15-0: Western
AodraJb ISC te 224. tt—aiited wan hr
10 wkts (Brisbane).

player-coach Mick Speight as
caretaker manager following
the sacking of John McGrath.
He will be assisted by youth
coach Cliff Sear, who himself
bad a short spell as caretaker
manager last season. Chester,
one from bottom of the Fourth
Division, have woo just eight
of their 40 league games since
McGrath was appointed less
than a year ago.

SWANSEA'S vice-chairman
Tom Phillips has resigned
from the board over toe ar-
rival of toe club’s new man-
ager, John Bond. Phillips, 16
years a director, said his deci-
sion had been reached after IS
months of bitter wrangling. He
said he had been consistently
opposed to toe policy and man-
agement decisions of a group
of directors.

MANCHESTER UNITED have
dismissed speculation that they
are about to move in for Dutch
international Ernie (Brandts.
Ron Atkinson watched toe
Dutch defender score in a 4-1

win for PSV Eindhoven against
Dutch League leaders Ajax on
Sunday, but said :

" It was just
a scouting mission to keep up
to date with tbeir best players.”
It is thought Eindhoven want
£350,000 for Brandts.

OXFORD UNITED have turned
down Barnsley's request to re-

stage their Second Division
game which was postponed on
Saturday because of fog, to-

night Oxford manager, Jim
Smith said: “They wanted it

played as soon as possible but
we would not get any advantage
from going up again so soon.
We will re-arrange it for later

to toe season.”

TOMMY DOCHERTY has lost

his bid to sign Portsmouth
striker Scott McGarvey on a
month's loan for Wolves. Ports-
mouth are unwilling to release
the 22-year-old who last season
spent two months on loan at
Molineux from Manchester
United.

FA TROPHY.—Flnt rate draw: Dudley
v. ap LeamUtftni; Kmcmte ». Altrindon;
Scarbwwigli *. Charley; Horten CW r. Mat-
tock; Biftop Auckland t. North Shields: Wit-
te Or BroanreiE i. Whitby; 6jtehrad v.
SoMrldge,- Fritter *. Borrow: King's Lnn
«. Bard*; Burton *. Ketterlsg; Boston i,

Blyth; Gretna, r. Kidderminster; Grantham
v. Ruoconh Northwldi V. Telford: Stafford
v. Nunes loo,- S. Liverpool or Bootle t.

Bang* City.
WyaKBbe *. Dartford; WorUinq v. Woh-

cester.- Dunrtch t. AkIcv or Wnkinq; Enfield
v. Bromley or Stoarhrfdoe: Frame ». Windsor
and Eton: Bath t. Billenay or Bishop's
Start Fort; Slough ?. Harrow; Barklgq y.

Staines; Dagertiam i. Barnet; Herthvr

Urtstiton. Fore Valo « Seuntnorp*. Thru
taw. — Manchester CIlT. WUaall,
Bradford City.

FOURTH DIVISION

HMMte 1 Cfateor
as lte» 1 Monnrara*o»SavP.W XSCortt>*(2]
37 Srataika 1 HMBtat
38 Tornaqr x SouBiond ffiaawnAmm 2 HtaOsooi

4»OtenBn*
GOE-SIMlna
si OoraaeTs.
SQnm'iR
S3 Ratal
K4 5Kt«#«awSr
SSSwnraor

SCOTTISH OmSKMTWO

2 SBrttagA. - - a 2
1 ABHon - - 1 1

1 Beralck - - 1 x
1 CuraUuiirti - - - -
xABm(10)
1 ratmtei - - 2 1

Coupon numbers nro on left. Flqum
In mu-mthaan tuUEBKi drawn In ardor ol
praforauKu. Fima on i-iatit show rrstiit

FORM AND FORECAST DECEMBER 29
mnu CHAMa (home (mum). —

pnddi. Stake. Chartlaa. Breotfom.
gw»°»—_ Norttxnurton. Came.
Breclrin. Falkirk, BaaaHvae. Kiumrnoek.

AWAITS- — Anwmal, X*Oi tnnoiith.
RoUwlmi. Donator, stortford.

_ HOMES. —- Nortinahore Foreat.
Soothimiptoa. Tottenham. West Broav-

. FIXED ODDS: Fhra Hama. — Tot-
Barteey. Mmchattr City.

teqwall. Halifax. THREE DRAWS.
gtok* * OPR. Swansea r Darby.

2wAVS P,
*!l.

relit

^

ratmoiim,
Hoffltrnmn.

BRST'DIVBKM

jgSSra ::5i
S*S3KT i ftySS*jw? IhoML
•ogtalra x QpjLff) 2
V*TMavtmta 1 Samnsnd - - x i
IS «MM 1 Ukrater x
11 W.BnsaL 1 Manrich --lx

SCCOND OMSKM
1 Nods. CO.
1 Futax
1 HuddmBHd x
1 WUUadon
X GHotabyn - - a 1
1 CmSr 1
1 Woft*.
1 Otahaoi - - x 1
1 ft Pataca
a Port-rate — i -
i cm— - - 1 x

20 Orient
3i*3raxnra

1 Prymomh
2 Doneaaaor -
x Dorbjr -

32 1 Preston -
24 Tart x Hun (8)

FOURTH WVtSWH
26 Atentat 1 Whcttm
38 Blackpool 1 KsDspoo) -
37 Btny 1 Trmnora -
28 C—>»r 2 Sscndon (13) -

41 Bralor 2 Hereford
42*wnrat 1 Stockport - - 1 1
43+Norrtaanptonx Torquay p) --11.
44 Scurtnapa 1 BodSo - - X
JUt ITiaiTilanil llkwfldrftei Jimugnmi *

SCOTTISH PBOa£R LEAGUE
48 CoMo XI— U (118- - x x
47 D—tan 2 RangarepS)
48 Dmidoa 1 Mba 2 2-
4B Hants 1 Mot— .

50 SINfrren 2 Aberdeen fe) a 1

28 Mtaldft 1 Mon 2 SCOTTISH DIVISION 1

« IE**"?
- - a " SI Ah*to 18—0* 2

1 . 63 Brecbbi x CWaffl - - 1 2

woSmS? i n
— : : *3 fhm * ttsw

SSiSSSiilr 1 BoumaraHi —11 » I l I

Everton
Tottmtmai ...
Mantes— U
Araennl .......
SouHuunpton

Sbetr. Wad. ...
Liverpool
West Brxna ....

Snadarlaiid....
NewtasUa .....
Uilnaar ......

a;:::::::
AStno Villa.—
inowite
COTanOy
Luton
Stoke......

Ulacltlaira
oxtare
POTtSDKMltll ...

Blrmlnteani ...
Man. City
Bamaley
Leeds Utd. ....
Huddersfield-
Orlauby
Fulham ........
Brlabtoa
Sbrawabury ...

Wimbledon ....
Carlisle
Wolves ....
Ourttofi
Coani P
MltVUcvbrO.—
Oldham

SSSraV.-.:::
Cardlrr

Altrlneharal
Wealdutonal
Boston Utd.1
Enfield

îf-
Bath mmmm
Datiuiul
Worcnlrrl
Ruocornrt
TcltordB

' DrVESfON
D L F A W
3 1 26 10 S
a i IS 10 s
S O 23 6 3
£ O 23 6 3
2 1 10 3 2
1 a 24 9 O
8 1 80 11 2
4 111 7 4
5 1 BX 9 8
3 O IS S 1
i a 18 ii i
3 2 12 6 2
a i lo 9 i
8 2 17 11 I

a 3 28 15 1
3 I J9 10 g3 4 21 M 5
4 8 18 18 1
4 3 13 13 I

3 3 10 11 1
4 2 13 11 I
8 6 11 El 0

Bradford C
Rotbcibun «** 19

Hull
milbiohRiN tMl
Bristol R.

19

BrtatolC——
Doocaatar ....I
Vorlt

19
..^....19

Walsall
wioaa
RencHnn
Newport
Lincoln—...
Bolnoo

18

—}%

Ftymoutb _ ....

Ihamnain .......
Orient.
crantbrMoe ....

19

SECOND DIVISION
W U L F A—19 8 I 028 S

f i fl!4
—19 6 5
...19 4 3
...19 7 1
...IB 7 O
...19 6 8
...19 S Z
...19 6 O
...19 6 O
...19 4 3
...BO 4 S
...19 4 3
...19 5 8
...19 4 Z
...19 3 4
...19 8 8
...19 8 4
...19 4 2

:::1! S f
...19 C l

s 184 I

ft iff I

!

911

H

Basketball
ANGLO SCOTTISH CUP.—Qmito-flnl

:

Falkicfc y, Col trill Manchester Giants.

Orleans 10. NY Gluts 3; San Francnra 19 .

LA Rms 16; Ktlstanrrt 13. LAWrtrsJ;
Kamos Citv 42, Sas Diego 21: Atlanta 26.

Philadelphia 10. . .. .
Dnistan wtesu:

.
Anwten CafraM,

East: Miami. Onrtrnl : PitijtivreH. WtasC =

Dewar. Wild earth : Seattle and IA Raiders.

Mxtlonil Csolente. East : WuMnotaa.
|

Central : Chicaw. West
: _
Sm Frandsco.

Wild ordtr LA Ram and Dallas or NY
Giants.

Sie-day nee (after ter nights) (Maast-
richt. Neth) : 1. ft Pl|Mn/D. Ctarii (Nelh/
AuO 276 ots; 2, A. Darie/G. Wtanftu
(GB(Atri) 14^. o* lap Wrtnd; 3. J.
Krbten/H. Rltttn (W G«) 277.

EquestrianiBn
OLYMPIA INTERNATIONAL — MODERN

ALARM SIXES : 1. Padun Rill (H.
Mac) clear, 33.68 sm ; 2. Arsheste
(T. Grthb). dear. 34.05 : 3, Column
(II. Whllaber) . eter. 34 30.
RADIO RENTALS, POWER AND SPEED : 1.

Arafaesta (T. Grebh) dear. 26.32 sera. 2
Mott et cuterai (* Pwsoi, Bra*)
dear, 27.55; 3. Ltevafla (H. Simon. Amt)
dear. 27.82.

Tydfll y. Basing: tokr or Crtmte; Weymarth
v. Cheltenham; Harhnt v. WeaWstaer: Ley-
tanstont /Ilford y. Fisher: Welling or Hill—
Iogdni v. Hayes or Sutton Ualied: Folkestone
or Centalte y. Wdrln*am; Gloucester r.

MalcfstPRf.

r« to he played on Saturday January 12,

FA YOUTH CUP. — Third Round Draws
Hednesfiud or Handield r. Aston Villa: New-
castle ». Leeds; Biimlngham v. Bonier:
Barnsley ». Wohres; ShefffeW Unlied t. Olo-
ham: Mtddletewah v. Sheffield Wedanday;
Leicester t. HuddenHeld: Maachester Cltv i.
NottilHlani Klllwjll y. RMHog;
Wimbledcn ». Tottenham: Carshalton, or

GMl'iRham ». Charlton; Ccveatrv v. fiiwori

Untied; Watford y. Orioit: Nanrich «. OPR;
SwtadiM y. West Ham; Fulham y. Bounw-
nrooth. lies to he clajcd on or henre Jan-
uary 12.

Norttnnrtte Vic.
Barnet .....

KettcrlnaT
Mildstuua .
Scarborough ...

Nuneaton Boro
Weymouth
Frtekley Ath.
Doocnham
YeovU
Geteatnad

8 3 18 13
3 9 21 13
4 3 18 14
8 0 30 7
1 5 14 IA
0 8 15 7
1 3 15 10
1 A IS 17
2 4 8 30

i « ^2*40

j*?

5 80 13 29
2 14 is aa
8 31 15 26
4 18 17 86
1 5 8 8A
1 10 6 35
3 17 20 25
5 18 17 25

S
10 12 23
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4 10 IT 2]
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2 19 17 IS
4 13 31 18
6 A 20 16
8 8 86 9
7 12 24 9

Hereford ...

Bury....
Blackpool...
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Stockport..
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D L F A W
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1 O 19 4 2
3 1 18 6 2
8 1 83 12 5
5 O 14 4 3
2 O 21 9 1
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B 2 20 18 2
3 1 20 10 3
8 2 17 9 8
5 3 11 9 42211 T 1
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2 2)6 10 o
5 1 19 9 1
1 2 ZB 8 O
4 8 13 II 2
3 3 15 13 1
2 4 15 19 2
1 6 11 16 2
1 A 14 23 B
1 T 7 17 1

FOURTH DIVISION
P W D L F A
19 7 1 1 17 5—.18 7 8 0 22 8—19 8 1 I 16 4—19 6 2 1 18 3

.—20 6 S O 15 *

....19 8 1 O IS 5—.20 6 1 5 18 12
—.19 7 O 5 22 13
....19 5 2 2 19 13
....19 4 5 1 14 lO— 19 4 3 S 12 lo—19 5 3 5 16 12—.IS 4 3 8 21 14—-*0 4 4 2 15 14

If 5 2 3 IB 11

F A PU
14 9 40 •*

10 7 37 .

13 15 34
10 12 34I-.
12 =1 53-,
13 13 32 -

6 12 31 .
12 15 30 1

4 8 29 -

14 17 28
15 19 28
7 13 26

12 11 25
5 15 25

11 17 25.
5 15 24'
7 14 28’

12 24 22 , ,

15 BO 23 J- 1

.14 24 21 5
9 27 2D*

II 82 15*
9 17 14

II 22 9

A Pts •

f 740-..
I 7 39-
i 9 39. »

9 38
i 17 35
I 13 34 ,
1 17 32 -

*
> 17 31..-

(

19 29
I 12 28' ,

I 11 26 ,
I 13 2A- '

I 12 24 .

\ 23 24
1 23 22
! 7 21
. 17 19. ’

1 19 IB .

1 IB 17
’ 15 17 .

:
it i6
14 16
17 15 , ,

I 19 14" £a‘

VQVTHERH PREMIER

Wmention f!t *T ? ij.?
Wallins U „14 5 l z So
Ctrelmcfortl 15 4 I ||4Oraveecad 16 5 O 2 16FtsherAlb ......16 6 1 2 84
Sfcopteed. 5 1 024Crswloy T. 13 4 2 0 16
Rtas’s Lynn 4 2 o 17
Folkestone ....IX SI 1 20

i ^ ill
HaattO^—1——".U! | 2 * Vi
R. a. S’homDtoo. IX 5 0 8 7
AlTCteui-te ... .—.13 1 g 5)0fttenT. 12 5 0 2 10
CODjtT. IS 9 13 6
TroVKbrWoc 17 13 4 9

19 13 4 6
Leaminoton .12 12 4 8

WI *

*1 S i I il
5S i? ;

*6 I » *
7 ** *•

o ? I 5 *0 18 24 .
9 3 9 9 10 9 5} .

f 2 2 £
70 12 33

'

a 3 J 2 1 y 57,» > I J 10 23 i7
r -

t e 8 ? ,1 6 16 .

5 5 ? a 11 15 16 ,

it 3 ! 3 ii 15

i l! I?'::

fiimai'
.6 11
16 I 1110 8
14 0 1

SCOTTISH PREMIER

Aberdeen ..?8 *7 ? \ (S %^ewac
JS T 1 8£6 4 | Bayny... —......IB 4 S 1 9 3 4 3indMUtid IS 6 1 3 25 15 2 3Mima— 19 4 1 4 10 11 4 1*rt» - 19 5 I 5 8. 13 4 1nnbarto*—......... 19 2 3 4 LI 13 2 3teee 19 3 1 5 IS 13 2 3BornIan ....—.......19 8 3 5 12 15 I 2

arton 19 a 1 6 14 SB 1 O

Dumbarton .......
Dundee
Hibernian ........
Morton ........... 19 a 1 6 14 23 1

1&-VB
firsts
3 S 7 20
3 15 91 18
a 13 20 16
S .9 12 14
3 12 18 14
S 2 1* 1

1

8 731. S.

Oydebaxdc
Airdrie
Forfar-
Clyde..

ESfer.:;;
QomDCen .......
Brechin
Ban FIT*
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GUARDIAN
Matthew Engel reports from Delhi on the Second Test
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CRICKET
Nineteen Eighty Four, the

cricketing disaster movie, pro-
duced an entirely unexpected
happy ending m Delhi yester-
day. Just before 4 o'clock Al-
lan Lamb slammed a good-hu-
moured delivery . from
Gavaskar hack over mid-on
and England had beaten India
by eight wickets.

This being India, where
champagne is even rarer than
English Test match victories,
the players’ first reaction on the
England balcony was to shake
hands and slap each other on
the back, while Norman Cowans
took a photograph. The crowd
winch throughout the match
has been moderate in size and
thoroughly restrained, were
jolly British about it alL So. I
suppose, were the Indian bats-
men. since one now associates
the kind of ghastly batting
performance they produced
yesterday with England
players.

However, first savour the re-
sult. Only four of yesterday's
team were there when England
last won, at Trent Bridge 16
months ago : Gower, Gatting
Lamb and Cowans. England
had played 13 previous Tests
this year, lost eight and won
none, an unparallelled run.

Since the accord with Kerry
Packer in 1979 (the most

meaningful definition of pojt-
war in a cricketing sense),
England had won. only one

„an overseas series
(though they had won one-off
matches in Bombay and Co-
lombo)—at (Melbourne two
years ago. Arid Gower had cap-
tained m lo Tests, lost seven
and drawn three.

After the defeat in the first
lest at Bombay a fortnight
ago. there was a widespread
assumption that these se-
quences

_ might continue
towards infinity, partly because
England seemed so weak and
partly because the Indians
were thought likely to repeat
their previous trick of prepar-
ing dead wickets to sit on
their lead. It seemed even
more certain, bpth at the end
of the fourth day arid at lunch-
time yesterday, that the Indi-
ans had enough room

. to ma-
noeuvre for a draw here.

There seemed to he no end
in sight to their batting line-
up; all 11 can bat capably.
Yesterday some of the most
distinguished of them failed tb
do so. First, there - was
Gavaskar himself. after
Amamath had gone quickly:
there cannot have been many
occasions in his previous 101
Tests when he has reached 85.
then tried to cut a straight
delivery. If he ever did, he
would have made damned sure
he made contact.

But India Were still not in

trouble. Pocock and Edmonds
were getting soiqe help from
the pitch, hut it was nbt -un-

playable. Shortly after lunch,
India were 207 for four, the
dew ball was due, and Gower
was contemplating what would
have beferi his last throw; Then
it all happened: Patti. who is a
recidivist, suddenly prilled to
mlfl-wiekct. Kapil Dev came in
and wept berserk, lofting
Pocock for sfat, then sending a
catch, to deep extra cover next
ball, as though it were Sunday
afternoon at Worcester.
England were suddenly re-

freshed, the two spinners got a
second wind and the field
moved in. The sickly Gaekwad
Was beaten by Edmonds’ turn

;

rarmani got an inside edge on
to the stumps; Yadav, who
took 37 minutes to score a nln
went to an -excellent reaction
catch at gully by Lamb, who is

emerging as a top-class fielder.
Finally, Sivarama gave Pocock
a return catch. Shastri was
sane but ultimately alone.
Those of us who have suffered
through last-wicket stands be-
fore, had not dared to hope
too much before Sivarama was
out. Now it was clear that
England would win.
The timing was perfect Had

The wicket fallen one minute
earlier, tea would have had to
be taken at the normal time

;

as it was, England mined an
extra Ip mipUtfes. They now
had ah hour- plus the statutory
20 overs to knock off the 125.

India drop Kapil Dev Scoreboard in full

all. in a* day's work' in county
cricket There might have been
just a touch- - of nervous
frenzy.: had Vengsarfcar not
dropped -him,-

!

Fowler would
have been caught at second
slip for - the '-fifth timne in
seven innings.

•

Vengsarfcar was eventually
responsible for- the departure
of both openers, fielding at
silly point — Robinson with a
throw and • Fowler with a
catch- But at present. Robinson
can "be forgiven anyway and
Fowler, having been in bed for
48 hours with a dodgy stom-
ach, had clhpbed out of bis
sick bed. And so, in a sense,
had. English cricket

Gbwer glowed after the

Eme. In personal terms he
d accomplished less than

anyone else -In -the myteh, and
hia handling of Cowans on
Sunday was extraordinary. But
he has had an almost impossi-
ble year — taking over in
wretched circumstances in Pa-
kistan, then being ill. out of
form, and up against the West
Indies..

He has kept England's
spirits up exceptionally well,
and he deserved this. Gower is
still. not making runs: bnly 30
in five innings. But, he has
decided he needs a brock rath-
er than practise, end will not
be travelling with the team
today fbr the foor-doy match
against East Zone in Gauhati.
Getting takes over.

MATCH WINNERS . . . Pat Pocock left and PM Edmonds, who each took lour wickets

Henry' Blofeld reports from Sydney

Dyson and Alderman dropped

TJDE ENDIAN selectors last
night took immediate re-
venge on Kapil Dev, their
star all-rounder. for his mode
of dismissal in the second
Test by tiTopncig him from
both the third Test and the
next one-day International.

Judge Kanmadifcar, (he
secretary of the Indian
Cricket Board, refused to
comment on the decision bat
tbc move is understood to be
a disciplinary measure. Kapil
has never been dropped in
86 Tcsls and was captain
until earlier this year.

Sandeep Patil. who was
out to an equally wild if less,
preeuneeived stroke, has also
been dropped, but this is
understandable on grounds
of form. Hauluder Singh, a
reserve for the first two
Tests, also goes out of the
squad.

Martin Searby

Yorkshire

rift grows
The battle plans for the next

act in Yorkhire's, erfekrtittg
«• ’ ** civil war were revealed yestcr-

. . day when the consortium of
business people who opposed
the present regime handed,; In

:„7 . a motion of no confidence to
*. -• the club secretary.

,

"

-i The group, who prefer to he
known as the Yorkshire
Cricket Club, might equally
have taken the title League of

' Gentlemen at the ensuing
press conference, where there
was an air of politeness riot

associated with these now-regu-
lar occurcnccsr

David Hall, their spokesman,
said :

“ V7e don’t want ot go in

for any mud-slinging ncr are
wo simply an anti-Boycott

group. We want to see the
club run by men with a

f
reater breadth of vision and
usincss experience.”
Brian Close, the former cap-

tain who resigned from the
committee last month, will pro-

pose the vote of no confidence

at the club's annual meeting in

Leeds next March.

t. The present committee
** would be bound to resign if

Close finds the majority sup-

port needed, but it will need
two-thirds of the vote for a

secondary motion which alters

the club rules to bar employ-
ees from serving on the com-
mittee. Lancashire found it

prudent to make the change
last week, but on the other

side of the Pcnines the move
is calculated to end Geoff Boy-

cott's duaL role as member for

Wakefield and senior

professional.

The
,
opening batsman

Krishna Srthkanth. not al-
ways renowned for responsi-
ble batting himself, comes
Into the 14rStreng squad fbr
the Test In Calcutta on De-
cember 31, along with the
off-spinner Gopal Shartna
and the seam ' bowler
Bajinder Singh Qhai. Ghai
and Muhammad Axharnddin.
a standby at Delhi, may re-
place Kapil and Patfl id ike
eventual 11.
For the osc-day interna-

tional, to hep layed at Cut-
tack cd December 27. an-
other controversial figure
appears. The off-spinner
Ashob Patel, whose action
has been the subject of ad-
verse comment, is brought
into (he squad along with
Hcblcder Amarnath instead
of Kap3 and PatiL

„ „ .UPlA^-FlntlipMs
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The Australian selectors
have brought three new play-
ers into their squad of 13 for
the fourth ' and fifth Test
matches in Melbourne and
Sydney. Andrew Hilditch,
Crpig McDermott and Greg
Matthews come in. while John
Dyson and Terry Alderman
have been dropped.

Throughout this series the
selectors have been guilty of
muddled thinking and have re-
acted subjectively to each de-
feat rather than trying to fol-
low a definite plan of
thinking. They have waited
until the series has been lost
before turning to any new
players, and even then have
done so at the wrong moment.

It would have been surely
more sensible to bring
Hilditch. who is Bobby Simp-
son’s son-in-law. back into the
side for the Adelaide Test, for
that is his home ground and
his presence then would have
sharpened up the fielding. It
would not be sensible to give
the 19-year old Queensland fast
bowling all-rounder McDermott

his first bowl in Test cricket
on Melbourne's lifeless pitch.
One hopes that McDermott

and the others, including
Robbie Kerr of Queensland,
who will play if Graeme Wood
fails a fitness test, have been
told that, no matter what hap-
pens to them against the West
Indies, they will be chosen for
the tour of England.

Wayne Phillips was not con-
sidered for the wicket-keeping
position, for the selectors felt
he had not had the chance to
prove his fitness. In any case
Steve Rixon. who came into
the side at the last moment in
Adelaide had an extremely
good match.

The selectors have decided
to stay with Hughes, although
his confidence is completely
shattered and he has just had
a disastrous weekend playing
for Western Australia against
Queensland when he was run
out and caught at mid-on hoot-
ing. If he is to be right for
the tour of England, he needs
a break from the pressures of
Test cricket in general and the

West Indian fast bowlers In
particular.

One hopes that McDermott
will be allowed to savour the
atmosphere of Test cricket be-
fore being given his first
chance in the fifth Test in
Melbourne. It may be that Hol-
land will be the spinner to be
left out on Saturday, for the
MCG pitch is notoriously slow
and will not suit him. although
he should play in Sydney.
Overall this squad will not
give Australia a significantly
better chance, but at least the
fielding should improve, which
is important.

AUSTRALIAN SQUAD.—A. B*dtr tcau-
tain). R. Hew (vice-capuin) . M. Benneii.
D. Bom. A. ITldlich. R. Hollud. K. Hngfan.
g. Lawson. C. UcOeimm. llauhctn. S.
Rina. K. Wtsuls. C. Wood.

• Tasmania, chasing 162 in 100
minutes and 20 over, to beat the
West Indians, finally settled for
a draw at 110 for six on the
final day at Devonport
TOUR HATCH (Dnwvart).

Indians 1M_aad_384 (A. L. Lo|lc134,
(Dnwvarl). — Wait
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Agiiew

hurrying

to India
Jonathan Agnew, the 24-year-

old Leicestershire fast bowler,

is expected to leave London
today and arrive in Gauhati
venue of England's next
match, tomorrow, following the
decision yesterday that Paul
Allott's injury gave him no
chance of playing a useful part
on the Indian tour. Allott’s de-

parture from Delhi early this

morning was the one sad as-

pect of England's triumphant
day.
The tour management asked

for Agnew rather than Derek
Pringle, who is also an official

reserve, in the hope that he
can provide a genuine fast
bowling complement, or per-
haps alternative, to Norman
Cowans, at least from the
fourth Test onwards. Barring
injuries, it seems improbable
that Agnew will play before
the match against South Zone,
which starts on January 7,

after the third Test.
The request was quickly rati-

fied by the England selectors
in London. Agnew, who was
preferred to Cowans far the
final two Tests of the summer,
is one of the few really quick
English bowlers ; his nip-
backer to Gordon Greenidge at
The Oval was one of the fierc-

est deliveries of the series, but
he gives away a lot of run-: as
well.
He took 84 wickets last sum-

mer, more than all but six
bowlers, but he was only 50th
in the averages at 28.72, and
that figure was helped along
by a haul of 847 at Cambridge
before Easter.

Allott, meanwhile, may vet
return for the one-day competi-
tion in Australia in February,
but after seeing a specialist
again yesterday and haring his
trouble traced to an inflamed
nerve at the base of his spine,
he accepted that it was time to
go home.

All the same, he sounded a
bit like Captain Oates walking
out into the blizzard. <a

Z have
become a burden to the team,
and I don’t want to bang
around getting depressed," he
said.

Allott is the fourth England
fast bowler to fly home early
this year; Botham, Willis and
Dilley all left Pakistan in the
closing weeks of last winter's
tour.
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12.30 Pono Louise

1.00 St William

1.30 Co Member (nb)

2.00 Sweetcal
.

2-30 Dedp Moppet
3.00 TIMURS DOUBLE (nap)
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ICE HOCKEY

Flyers are
grounded
The Fife Flyers must ac-

tively disldko Streatham ice

rink by now. This week, a fort-

night after losing there mth.
Bluecol Cup fmal, th« came

back to London, lost to 1 ue

Sireatliam Redskins, and so

missed a good chance to n«

row the gap on Premier jj v

Lsion leader? MurrayfielJ, who

were beaten by Dundee.

Danny Brown scored firel

for Fife on his way to a hat-

irick. but by the end ot the

iii oreriod the score was

fwel at 3-3 and from then on

hc
‘7J

Srcd "^1
breat

2^Ba*^STl minutes

1C

But it was Streatham's goal-

»«C"ir-5
move but Brine dived ™ n“

and somehow managod to

Tirsi -rinrory
\iyitb an emphatic I - Mart
Tver the London s d? ^
Budz scored
seconds, opening the fioo

for the Barons to

their goal difference

Mike Miller

increase
lo 108.
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Bill, 8 Clooeea Kln9.

TOP FOkM TIPS: Ptiy The Kane 8. Co Member 7. Chaw Hat 8.

2 0—CLARET HANDICAP NuRDLE: 2te £1^51 (IB nfaauts).

2 02-0P03 SEAGRAM _
3 1)302-30 DOBSON'S CNO
S 30132— ROBOMN (C/O)
B WK013 SWEBTC"
7 01-3302 OUF MO ^ . .

S PFO-POP faWRlCE (D) (B.
10 020-001 ENSIGNS. HT (51b ex)

9-1

(Maiacres! Lid) D. Bams 4-11-7 .....

(C/D) (E. Eted E. E*ans 6-10-13

.

I) (Mr fL Kennedy) R. Hoill»hait 9-10-U ... J.
/O) (G. Suiraer). P.. Cnodell MWl M S
It ^D) (J. Bosteyr J. Bosley 10-10-00 ... Mr «L--- -

- yj p. Boiiey 6-10-10 .. C.
|C/D) (A. . Briswarac) A. Brlsbime

.— H. Paries

'L VNeHl

11 14-4100 fHE TKUN9EMR (C/p) (&. Bronte) P. M. Tnter 4-10-8 ... A. Carroll

IS 040-000 uiqpr MISTAKE * &) CG. JUteol R. Hodges 7-10-5 -... R. Lteter

14 OCTO-O C^WtSH SflANITE (D) (G. Palter) M Pi^6-M-2 R .Btei (li

15 O02O-P SILVB SEASON (ComaswildaU Ud) M. Cfaanmaa 6-10-2. P. Itete (7). . Oaoman 6-10-2
tJ CP-3002 HOME CflaiMMIP TO) (5. MartfaJ-J.; Bradfey4-I0-0
18 0213 '00 mfrot (0) fB. PalllBS L«) B. Palling WM ... . . ..

^ 112-P30 HOT PRETENCE (D) (U&y Steenriwry) Ld StoeeHtny 7-10
S 200100- SILValuSg (Mrt.B. Da»Js M. Hpe>-1.0-0

G. Dates
... C. bn (71
7-10-0 ... P. Wmv

24 “DIF-PO KINGS TOWN (C/D) IJ. Oragajl ) M'. Tate 7-10-0 , J.'.'.'.V..V."".'.V,V C."

1383: Sweual 6-1D-U S. Monbead P. CntdeTT 20 rm.

Betttag foraeaifc 3 Sweetel. 7-2 Eastes Kit. 9-2 Roboite. 6 Soisn's CteHce,

8 Oul Mowfcnr, lo Tie Thunderer. Seagranr. .
.-

TOP FORM TIPS: Swfaetczl S. Ratal)* 7, Enctet KM 8.

2 30—BUR8IN0Y NOVICE CHASE: Dll II; Sa; E3SS (16 nOBan).

1 401320 ROYAL MANX (D) (W. Harare) B. Pairing 7-11-7 Mr

a 2P2400
4 OOfMFPP

....„

cS

Mr P. Mann
... . . _ ILteK

i M-ptm s*. 7^ s.

I JKNM» JIHJA WVK (M^ towtj15^^7-01^ S. IM
KoM W.

J
il

.. Hodge 8-11-0 Mr R. Cteltar

.M|WS^frJl-Q JL
“

' " V
10 304-F TARVILLE tJ. kpteJmaB) J. Eteartfs HH P. tarte,

11 Q-LfOTP VCIWObe * TP. Cartridge) ,M. Cdfll 6-ll-0„..., M. Optnll

13 OOTOOM CA£TLE COR (C. Owd) M, Ollier. 7-10-9 K ... R. &M*® 83 FPET (Partsfa Bras Ltd l n. SanUoHtT 6-10-9. i. t—

—

H£JK£Y (E. JSean) E. Betas,7-10-9 . C.
KJiKn A. Prirar Mis A. Prise 6rl0-9_ Mfi

15 j&3S P^USN^idHIfiV (E. Beeaa) E. Bead 7-10-9 C. Srefft15
O000P-F KIDDY OjfjtKre A. Prise) Mg A. ftteWM Wli Pete
(Sn/P TOLAROWENA (Mis D. Tucker) Mis D.-Thetar 9-10-0 ....- Peter Htabs

1883: Romany Ni^Utude 7-11-4 H. Daries 11-4 iter T. Forster 12 raa.

Betties forecast: 11-6 Roys) Manx. £-2 Deep Moppet, 4 Deamta, 8 Flight Steal,

j.4 Sock Demis,

TOP FORM TIPS; Deep Moppet 8. Rwral Manx 7. Drawee 6.

BEN DE HAAN ... a costly
break

JENNY PITMAN
Corbiere

may run

De Haan breaks arm-
misses Pitman treble
Gracing"
Chris Hawkins

Jenny Pitman had a treble
at Leicester yesterday with
Dnesenberg, Smith’s Man and
Grundy. Glow, but en de Haan,
due to ride all three missed out
after cracking his left arm in-a
fall from the . stable’s first

runner at the meeting, Pm A
Dealfe, in the opening division
of the Malden Timber Notice
Hurdle.

Mark Perrett deputised on
Deusenberg and Smith's Man,
while Richard Rowe came in
for the ride on Grundy Glow.

. “It was very bad luck for
Ben, particularly as he

urfay!
ed
Grondy Glow* worked Fr“coine,5 name immediately the fray in his own time,” ex-

«WwSl3lwMC<Stort -to "W-lj. would plained Mrs Pitman,

he would win.” said Mrs Pit- n«=e no trouble m doing the Grundy Glow completed the
man, who intends to declare weight—mrt he may have to Pitman treble in the Ivy
Corbiere at the four day stage 2£e*

at tor Fred Handicap Hurdle on his first

for Saturday's Coral Welsh w“ter
-

. ^ for the stable, having been
National Yesterday’s treble took Mrs trained until the beginning of

The kev to Corfaiere’s ulti-
Pitman’s score to 15. It was last month by Anabel King at

mate uartlriuatkm
^

the D^esenfaerg's superior jumping Stratford.

S2Lo:
P
MeSv he wantei)leMv w^'ch^won him the first div- ,

There was a remarkable
earner. 1 eauy ne wants plenty

ision ^ rorm upset in the opening
Novice Chase, after he was Christms Conditional Jockeys’
joined two out by Spider’s Selling Hurdle when 33-1 shot
WelL Duesenberg was much Rodooso led all the way to

into may He has been far *?ore fl4ent his rivaI at bea
IH5 fa,™4£lte fl“nt-

Som fuS fit in his tiee racS “?e final *** fences- enabling « *7 flve lengths, hayLng fin-

bo taiT t&s Star Mm «et home two 42 leng^te behind him
putting^on slot S^eeht dS ie»8ths- Emperor Charles, the Nottingham.

furtier away

o/5££tt the principal Smith’s Man, with odds of& MfS J.“
objective this season is to win on him In the Harry ^uch

H
beSr

d
adted^to theanother Grand National with Holmes Memorial Handicap SJ Se md tSrhim, victory in Saturday’s race Ch^e, looked beaten in the ge L? bleSinterflUS iuh

will not help his cause for any back straight, but Perrett. Nottingham. SSSwriiSii
chance of his being dropped a f9^d him nunring on In the UoiS wereacrepiS^few pounds by the Aintree ftrright and he joined the At Ludlmv afternobn

‘capper will have gone. leader. Sommelier, on the run 7s-, Foretert stable“fn^»^he does run on Saturday the last The two came per- JJEfe a bkefy ranchdate^the problem, with de Haan out ^ously close and Sommelier Se coUfiSSw HSiT PmSh
of action, will be finding a fellTleaving the favourite to Novire HuSfp

H not® an 10 tongas from gHg 1*0). AlthoughWapt word, however, for as Gaiueo.
sprinter Double Form Timur’s

mSS J *******' “« waa Sobdayed Double stayed well to finish
Aj

2r
?«nnff

4
the sumner and he third to Against The Grain

SfW Ne^
Yesterday’s results and prices

2«P .Ops po. 20 Freed) Uentenml pa.
25 TMttlfdowi Ptfa f. 33 Awlle f. Cbetrfiri

FOLKESTONE
12.45 The Joestan

1.15 Some Shot

1-45 Speak To Me Bones

2.15 Rib Law
2.45 French Captain

3.15 Ten Bears

of rain and will be in his ele-
ment in heavy going—some-
thing which is essential to
bring his bottomless stamina
into play. He has been far

• 8 AJU1. INSPECTION

* DENOTES BUNKERS—GOING: Hen?

12 45—* NO SILVER : NOVICE HURDLE : 2>«a ; £548 (13

E fOP/OOr GOLDEN RAMBLER (J. Howgego) B. Writ 6-11-4

I.

7 OOQOO-3 JOHN FEATHER (Mrs J. Ran&w) D. OugMn 5-11-4 ..

8 0300P-0 MAJOR TOM (Mrs J. Pfall** falls L._ Boaw 7-11-4 _.

R. Rn*r>l

P. Oci'bte

_ , . _ . . .. 6. Mifnirl
10 444P-PP NOVEMBER RAIN (Mis J. Bamfflrl 0. Opghton 6-1L-4 «. Cbwles-Jwies (4)
11 10/P-BO REVOLVER (J. Woodman) S. Woodman 7-12-4 R. Omraul;
12 ,, 0'S£ TEN BELOW Oteriola Duchess of Norfolk) Late Hrrrtes 6-11-4 D. K-naite
13 3/22-fP THE GOVERNOR * (E- Slllli) J. Jenkins 5-11-4 J. Tmam
14 HO TOE JOSSTAN (S. Pwll) P. 0. Hovnes 5-11-4 . R. Rmra
15 oow WOTOB. (Mrs R. ilurtete) Mis R. Murdoch 6-11-4 J. Atatant
is o CADDASAT (Miss M. Butcher) J. FTOch-Heyes 4-11-0 Mta P. FMrh-Ber** 77)
19 POJJrPO? EVENING SONG (Mrs P. Tonmslejl Mrs P Tw»nsle» 5-10-13 P. ’V-'ler

2 n SfcSS ^ P-. Ballef ,
4-10-9 A. Writer

28 0-00POO SH1BLSTAR MISS <N. Upson) J. Long 4-10-9
. . Miss P. Upsen

Brtttai fMCKt: 5-2 Thr Jinln, J0C-30 Erlta 5rterha. 5 Htelrw. 13-2 Ten
Below. 7 John Feather, 9 Evening Song, 10 The Governor. 12 Galdeo Rubier,

TOP FORM TIPS: The Jnstaa S, Erica Stperim 7, Join feather 6.

1 ] g—ALDINGTON NOVICE CHASE: 2m; £1^77 (14 rumen).

2 MHT i5SS?
r

tS2- fP K >*ins 7-UrlO J. Fr«*««e
- J.p-01 SOME SHOT fD) ML Shaw) R. Aimjlage 5-11-5 A. Webber
3 OPUP/F CAPTAIN AMERICA (D. Goodwin) D. Gooteda 8-11-0 j. Berhrw
4 F (XCCONI (C. Willett) C, Willett 7-11-0 —
l iRHS GOTO?* MINSTREL (W. Gale) J. SIHonf 5-11-0 R. Rowe

-.5 S,
E
Jl!f

,DSY 4,0U»E
#

f**n L. Ripley) G. RioJer 7-11-0 ... •

10 0/lOfl-F WAT (Late M. FltzAlw Howrrt) Laly Heirles 6-11-n M. Ktene
11 nnnrSSL “ M*4pw>*fc h-H-0 A. Matfnwirt f4)
13 IT. Cniiml ) H. O'Neill 5-11-0 .. ... M. Hnunand
rl “as 1"’ l» L. Bower 8-11-0 G. McCurt

(®F) (Ford Profcjrs Ltd I P Haynes 8-11-0 A. IW*
« T?J

l

?SYi..?
uslltE5S fJ - ® lr4) A. Moore 6-11-0 S. Monre

2 ^ 'A- N?3WS) A. Heaves 8-31-0
. .. C. Warren f7>

24 OO/OPOF HOUKTCDUT (P. Houllban) H. BeBiley 5-10-9 R. GoUstear

»,.5oKS*«,.,ycs:,.
SM- 3 Tl* 4 5 “w

TOP FORM TIPS: Some Shot 8, RockfleU Dty 7, The Fnrfhraker a

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELECTIONS
Nap—TIMUR'S DOUBLE (Ludlow, 3.0)

Next best—SWEETCAL (Ludlow, 2.0)

1 45—SELLINDGE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m 110yds; ECS (13

3 FDOQ'O BROKEN FL1CHT (L. Wells) J. 0. Davies 7-11-9
4 4010 ,'02 JAPSILK (B. Wi»> 8. Wise U-1X-7 .......
5 400-000 BELL HOP (C/O) (H. Bishop) 8. Stmos 8-il-5
6 0/0?D-P CHEHO (V. Y0U09) V. Youog 5-11-3
7 00001-0 HAYWIRE * (M. Keeoon) M. Keegan 10-11-2

(1C David) Miss (_

)-

8 3000-PO SWEET HIGHNESS Bower 6-11-1

A. Janes (7)
... B. Rowell
_ C. Brawn
-- . 1. Cos
.. J. Aketorst

G. HcCoart
M. Rammantf

3° SH TOME BONES TO) (V, Klltew) G. Tbonrer 10-10-10 A. Webber
11 042-043 JIMMY SOY (P. Honllbaa) H. Beasley 5-10-10 R. Gattelehi
13 0400P-0 BIRAS BOUNTY (0. Goodwin) 0. Gootela 0-10-9 .. J BarIr-
is 000 /POP KERO HILL IMn G. Davisoo) A. Dariiio® 9-10-6 . . P. Ditto e*' (71
17 P4-02FO ERNIE'S KEB* 1C. Cartollll C. Ripley 9-10-7 «. Mm re
18 0000-0 TARA'S CHIEFTAIN (C. White) C. White 6-10-7 J. H. Dales

„
tattte forerast: 7-4 Japstlk. 3 Speak To Me Bones. 4 Jimmy Boy. 7 Top Gold. 9

Bell Hop. 10 Broken FUNbu ...£

TOP FORM TIPS: Jmlik 8. Sa>ak To Me Bones 7. Jimmy Boy 6.

2 15—HEATHFJELB HANDICAP CHASE: 31m; £1,1S3 <5 rumen).

1 fOMF-P SGNOS (R. Carrier Jim) R. Champion 11-11-12 G. MeConrt
1

j Q—ROM PUNCH NOVICE HURDLE: S-V-0; 2m; €839 (18

KA- ID) (BF) (J. Colston) J. Orlslia, iq-U . .,

IB. ^Halite) o.' Ketoses
'

‘crirtatawfi

sx
Smith

- tPHeffl
ttmblte(4)

j (7)
Ffj

1

! ttl

SHKLMIG (W./DobsM) P..CtntfMI Ift-T :::: *r Scrsaa
2 SXABWIWD. U. UpcoDhe] P. FMnle 10-9 -. P. Dover

THE PROCESSOR (J. Hoftt) R. Hevf 10-9 P. How (7)
- 3 TIMURS DOUBLE (Ld LmrettaW) T. Fbtitor 10-9 . H. Dads

a VIDEO LAD (Mb K. Price) B. Preeee 10-9 — f.Nmin
VILLAGE TOUCHER (T. Bill) T. «)U 10-9 S. William (7)

• P ANSgS’ittfit <P. SWUM) R. prifflte 1M A. ftara
fflJUtSEVEBN Tl. Andarteo) Mr J. ty**s 10-4 R. Crash

0 MADAUE WC COpMSE (R- Wart) W. G. M. TBrser li)U A, SWrae
4 SPIVS RIGHT (TTbhhs) J. Bredhw "10-4.

. .,-.. -8.

TjSL- (Mr H .Brewf flam 10-7.5. MfWfl« 8-l Mrs Ml JUmelL 17 rep. (Die 21)

AwnmTO 7 P. leataW If. Pipe 18 n*.
'

1 forwgh 2Tfcnrt Dottblt, 4 TlaknslleU, 5 Sunriaii.-6 Spritfi, 8 Shletos,

10 NIeka. lZ.Sphr** BsK.
TOP FORK T2PSS-7W* DwWk 8, TUHlflild 7, RMa «,

LfiCESTBl
1. ROOINBO. Georgina

Drt F: S7 CSF: £504.
- 1-0 .pm Hte): 1. JUST ALKX. A.
Bravo (6-4 few); 2. Freatar't Gbs (50-11;Bm 125-1). Aha: 5-2 BrdRn
51b. ;ll-2 .tem, 7 ExsntoxnUrte 4th, 12

Saw Man, 2d I'm
ADraler vS) ArdSc Bhonac. Baflynsrafay 1.

HWwpwI,. Magbfj Seal, Slradaff Fera-
deik. Madn Stator* fcu, Eoergis-. (D raa).
111. 1. 2. 2

, 15, (Bl H. Eastorty). TUp2 90; aSd: ,f44.70, £U0 Dnal
pgwer or 2ait via «or
£88.64.

1^0
Perrett

.

Empcrer

«or aOcR £1.60: CSF:

DUESEMBERG. U.
17-2); 3.
10 Skw-

5th. 20 Eddie Joe

(Mrs J. Pftmafl).

. Oe&l ft £12.00.

r ChartK (6-5 Sir) juas;

. .. real: 2, 15,

SS.-I:
Bw OrriM 17-1). Also; 3 Sanaelfer f,U Aablher Plata- 0*. (5 *1.
101. dist {Mrs J, Ptiama). Tale £1.70;
aJO^jA Dai -ft £7.90. (5F: £6.92.

*):' ‘

1.
’ MIDSUMMER

t Btutu (9-1)- 2. Backs

SEhPEI’&J- & Jftatan £7-2). Ate;
100-30 to KDJep*r Kbn 4th. U-2 The
Snail Mind* StST 6 Bg Paddy Joe 6U1.

25 thistledown Pth f, 33 Awnlle f. Ctaarfiri
Boy, Aa- Bnren pa. (12 rani. 4L 4, 4.

If, 11. (Mrs M. Dlddnscfl) . Tote: £11.00;
E4.90. E7J0, n.80. Dial F (wlterr m
2nd vith any other): £4JO. CSF: £21671.

.3-0 f2ia..lMle): 1. etUKDY SLOW.
8. Row (11-2); 2, FaHdaal Careiuerar

(12-1); 3. Ptffiw Uac (3-1 by); A, Rim
Warrlw (33-1). Also- 4 Prims Hecthte.
5 High teanw 5lh. 10 Captain Fantastic, 1i
Dusty Far low on. 20 Lndnr Graro,_0M Armed
BandH n, 25 Town Special pu, 33 Asoala-
cblai PC. SWteOfF. Baswm pp. RoarThe
Ben pu.- Easy Ustanlnr f. Polar Ice 6th,
PJoadest Diana. CIS raa). Si. £. 4. 10. 1*
(Mrt J. Plbnaa). Tote: £8.30; til.M: £1.40.
O.W £14.40. Dual ft £24^5. CSF;
U5J5. Tricast: £211.78.

PLACEPOT: £41.00,

KELSO
72.15 (2a Hte): 1. NOLLY BUOY. G.

Cbaries-Jonef (4-1); 2, Tat (9-2); 3. Tta-
cttla (16-1). Aim 9-4 fnr Eraaretor Lady
Wl 7-2 Islay Jiht 5th. 5 Frankness 4Ul
C6 ran). 5taW; 6L 1), 7. 25: (Mr* G.
Reeetay). Tote. £7JO: £230. £4.90. Oral
F; £9.00. CSF: £2020
1245 (3m Ch): 1. UNSCBUPULOtB

JUDGE. Mr P. J. Dan (6-1); 2, Earls Beta
(4-9 fmh 3, Mr Ster (3-1). Also: li
Chance Coaanaai f, 50 Vlnrr Ridge 4lk (5
m). 21: dht 6. (W. A. Steoheaspn). Tote:
£5JO; UJO. £2.10. Dual F; £2.B0. CSF:
£9j4B,

_ 1.15
P. A,

5
rf*?. "nilMN BALLET,

B&P&iHi.11*- "* t“1Fi

Gazer f.
4tfa, 25 Potokl 6th. 33 Moon

- --—.ham 5th 17 ran). 5. 2. 1).“A<

Sj.W7 l

r'gi:cS.¥,
I

gjS:

A1* ?-4..F« riaunby
Prince, Own, No

14 Hne-

BK
50. BrUUanl Felter, Harhear ifaosic, inadM— po, RotoaftBnF*T

F:

W[b. Master Brablnger Melrose h-« —
CorWase, Enoft’s Bite. (2& ml).

11%'

Jt-Fiv Drum • RoHagh 5Ui. 5-2 5on»fkd
9lh. (5 ran) 101, ih fad. 12. 30. (T. Cralo).
T«e: £4.10; ELM. . £2.70. Ddal F:

PLACETOT: £36050.

3 CHAMK» I5lb a) (M. Perry) R. Ctamote WM'ilr M. Law 14
5 F130P-2 NORTH WEST (C/D) (F. Hill) A. Moore 9-10-0 G. Mom
« G^Y TftROUIN (J. Bitter ) J Bridger 12-10-0 A. Jones 171
7 PO-4332 RB LAW * (A. CatM> Hus t_ Bower 10-10-0 M. Knuot

o - Blttlai ImwadL 2 Three Chances. 100-30 North West, 7-2 Grey Tarpuin. 5 Rib Lm.
o t'wDq.

TOP FORM TIPS: Three Chances 8. North West 7.

2 45—1STANFORD NOVICE HURDLE: 2m 110yds; £548 (18 rmmen).

2 00134 TRUMPS (D. HunniselU B. SWift 4-11-5
3 OWrfOO BOLOLPAUN (Mrs R. White) C. While 5-11-4

0/3P-P CMfiMM (Mre A. Chapman) P. Ulicheil 5-11-4 .

FIRST QUADRANT (Mrs L Richards) H. O’Neill 6-11-4

(4)
. J. H. Darlas
Hr S. Sherwood

M. Hammond
0^2232 FRENOI CAPTAIN (termla Oncbess of Norfolk) Lady Herries 8-11-4 M. Kmaoe

7* aAPPlN£SS (Mrs B. Curley) D. Thom 5-11-4 Mr D
000037 WIRWCANt: HILL (L Wonwr) B. Sleyeos 7-11-4 ...

— - Til. Kergas) M. Keegan 9-U-4

5
6
7
B
3

11M
15
W
18
19
21

2s 300-001 MW^IOTCJOY ffi'^
Smith) 8. Stereos 4-11-0

s Mono/Buu aftJtms^^ 3 Tn,BW- 4 Htt,lh * MaDo,““’ 5 c*DUia

TOP FORM TIPS : Tramps 8. French Captain 7, Health H Happtoess 6.

. JW|"J5£«Er (Mifc J. Renter) crHoraao 5-11^4 .

020igO TURKOMAN
I * (D. Saste) D. &«e 5-11-4

P-0000 BERTHON GOLD 7L Soates) G. Rtpley 4-11-0
3-2 CAPTAINWEBSTER (J. Woodman) S. Woodman 4-11-0
0 CTgTUJRE LAB <C. Pitt) j. Unm 4-11-0 ..

S
« 6-,5nrart) N. Vigors 4-11-0 ...

? riHJY Hia (N. Gunner) J. Jeakins 4-lW)

J. Ahehurst
R. Rowe

S. SWbtaa
6. Moore

R. Danwaotfy
.. R. Rowell

J. White
... . J. FtaKMM

. R. Mnmerldoe (7)
. . ... K. Goldstria
Mis 2. Dtertsw (7)

3 75—SHADDOXHUBST CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE: 2m ; £794 (5

ir Ce

10 . . C. Charles—Joss
(M. Brrarrl) S. Woodman ll^il-6 P. Corrtna

1 003320 TEN
-

BEARS
10J

(A'jja™ c. Kmhier) T. M. Jons

2 3-32202 POMPOUS PRINC8 S) II

5 03-?240 HNJUesSA (Cart G. Pnsl) G. Prest 7-10-7 S. Emta
G 00/00 PlfTEH MUKA (HllltleMs Farming Co) E. Wilts 7-10-4 P. Geswell (5)

2 ™ Bem* ^ PjOTp<as Ww. 100-30 Mllanesj*, 7 GrangeMivu » nm Wwr.
TOP FORM TIPS : Ten Bure 8. Pamaaos Prime 7.

_ Mark Hoad had a thoroughly miserable time on Gale Boy,
a faller at the first flight 'in the Christmas Conditional Jockeys’
Selling Hurdle at Leicester yesterday. Prior to the start, the
gelding found his way into the sewage ditch and unseated
Hoad, who, although unhurt, was not very popular when he
returned to the jockeys’ room.

> t



PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES
Tuesday December

BBC-1 BBC-2 ITV London Channel 4 IT Radio 1 i
S 0 am Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast Time. 9 ft In
Deepest Britain: May on Mendip. 9 30 Pages
from Ceefax. 10 Play SchooL 10 50 Pages from
Ceefax. 12 30 pm News after Noon. 12 57 Regio-
nal News (except London). 1 0 Pebble Mill at
One. 1 45 Hokey Cokey. 2 0 Living on the Land:
Lambing Time at Bartsop Hall. 2 25 Film:
Lucille Ball in The Affairs ofAnnabel (1938). 3 30
Cartoon Double Bill 3 48 Regional News (except
London and Scotland). 3 50 Play SchooL 4 30
Dastardly and Muttley- 4 20 The Land of Green
Ginger. 4 35 Captain Caveman. 4 45 So You Want
to Be Top. 5 0 John Craven’s Newsround. 5 10
Star Trek. 5 58 Weather.

6 0 NEWS; weather.

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.
6 55 THE DISTRICT NURSE: 10. Nerys Hughes

Cans get a triple helping of the Welsh
health worker drama this week: further
instalments tomorrow and on Thursday.

7 25 HALLS OF FAME. The Empire, Sunder-
land is the second venue ofthe series— a
name, says host Roy Budd that used to be
employed as a warning to cut the over-
confident trouper down to size. The spirits

of old-timers JimmyJames and Hetty King
live on tonight.

8 10 CAGNEY AND LACEY. Sharon Gless,
Tyne Daly as the New York law girls.

9 0 NEWS; weather.

9 25 MORE LIVES THAN ONE. Michael N.
Harbour leads this contemporary drama,
written by John Peacock and directed by
Michael Darlow, as middle-aged London
builder David who is married with two
sons — and increasingly aware of his
homosexuality. Daniel Webb play the
other man; Elspeth Charlton is the wife
trying to cope: the theme song. is by Tom
“Glad To Be Gay" Robinson.

10 45 THE OTHER HALF. Final re-run prog-
ramme of John Pitman's series explores
the relationship of former British Playboy
boss Victor Lownes and his long-time
playmate Marilyn Cole. (London and
South-East only; for other regions see
below).

11 15 CLAIRE HAYNES'S CASEBOOK. Even
Gay Rights activists will agree that the
most sympathetic viewer is likely to switch
off at this point- given the theme of
tonight's play it doesn't seem too clever to

flog the same line with an edition aboutthe
particular problems of homosexual rela-

tionships . . .

11 40 LATE NIGHT IN CONCERT. Singer Elkie
Brooks . 12 5 Weather, close.

WALES: 5 10 pm Gloria. S 3S-5 58 Wales Today.
6 SO-6 55 Grange Hill.10 45 Music Makers. 11 35
Claire Rayner's Casebook. 12 O News: Weather: Close -

SCOTLAND: 10 45-11 15 pm Knee-Deep fn Claret.NORTHERN IRELAND: 10 45-11 15 pm Gallery: Wall
Painting.

ENGLAND: 10 45-11 15 pm EAST: Spectrum.LONDON A SOUTH-EAST: The Other HalfT MID-
LANDS: The Truth About Christmas. NORTH: York
Minister. NORTH-EAST: Words, Music and Christmas.
NORTH-WEST: Families United. SOUTH: Tanks on Our
Doorstep. SOUTH-WEST: Spotlight Review of the Year.
WEST: And It's Chardstock to Bat . . .

9 ft am Pages from Ceefax. 3 56 pm Back-
stairs at the White House.

5 26 OPEN TO QUESTION. Comic Scot

Billy Connolly is put on the spot by
an audience of teenagers, in a
programme first shown north of the

boroer.

6 0 THE ROCKFORD FILES: New Life,

Old Dragons. James Gamer as inves-

tigatorJim in a re-run tale involving

a missing Vietnamese and a crime
that dates back to the war in his

country.

6 50 LOST SOULS. Dumped in the middle
ofnowhere and embarking on a five-

mile walk through unfamiliar coun-
try, Charles Bowman attempts to

prove his theory that you can always
work out where you are in Britain

from the many clues in the land-

scape.

7 15 THE FIRST NOELS. 2: Early Nativ-

ity Carols. Sir Geraint Evans con-

tinues the story of our Christmas

carols, explaining how the mediae-
val Church used an existing and
popular form of entertainment to

popularise its message about the
birth of Christ

7 3ft WHISTLE TEST. John Peel sits in on
a recording session in Maida Vale;

Andy Kershaw gets the long straw
and a trip to Paris to watch the
Thompson Twins recording their

new album. In the studio: the
legendary Lou Reed, and the Pen-
guin Cafe Orchestra, more of an
animal event foa" an ensemble.

8 3ft TOMMY. Ken Russell’s load, daz-

zling and exhausting movie version

of the hit reck opera by Pete
Townshend and The Who, mind-
blowing in its effects and mind-
numbing in its off moments. With
Roger Daitrey as Tommy, the pinball

champ of the world leading a starry

cast which includes Ann-Margret,
Jack Nicholson, Oliver Reed, Elton

John, plus six more specially-written

songs. Made in 1975.

10 15 CHRISTMAS ON TWO- A plug for

some of BBC^s forthcoming treats.

10 25 NEWSNIGHT. With news, inter-

views, analysis, special reports,

weather, sport

11 10 BUONGIORNO ITALIA! Penulti-

mate lessons of the re-run course In

basic Italian.

6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 25
Headlines; Sesame Street 10 25 The
Moomins. 10 30 Hold Tight! 10 50 Time to
Time. 11 10 On Safari. 11 35 Razzmatazz.
12 ft Thomas the Tank Engine and Friends.
12 10 pm Rainbow. 12 30 The Sullivans. 1 0
Nero. 1 20 Thames News. 1 3ft Jemima
Shore Investigates. 2 30 Daytime. 3 0
University Challenge. 3 25 News Head-
lines. 3 30 The Young Doctors. 4 0 Thomas
the Tank Engine and Friends. 4 15 Wfl
Cwac Cwac. 4 28 How Dare You! 4 45
CBTV. 5 15 Emmerdale Fans.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

$ 0 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner and Tina Jenkins.

6 20 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gee.

6 55 REPORTING LONDON. Michael Bar-
ratt with the region's magazine.

7 30 GIVE US A CLUE. Annie Boss, Isla
Blair, Ian Ogilvy among the guest
mimes helping Parkinson, Blair and
Stubbs play the charades game.

8 O DES O’CONNORTONIGHT. Chit-chat
and tunes with Des and showbiz
guests.

9 0 TAKING THE LID OFF. At the
Family Makers Unit in Gravesend,
11-year-old Angela plays with a mass
and a jug of water, and talks about
the beatings inflicted on her by her
mother whenever her father got
drunk. The fact that she is able to
talk about it — and to act out her
feelings about the world, using
objects like the glass— is important
not only for Angela, bnt for the
children she may one day have, and
whom she might otherwise have
abused in her turn. Nigel Evans’
moving film, marking the centenary
year of the NSPCC, looks at the wore
of a few devoted individuals, a few
caring refuges, in breaking the I

violent cycle of child abuse by
helping young victims to come to
terms with the terrible things that
have been done to them. i

10 ft NEWS AT TEN; weather.

10 30 ENTER THE DRAGON. The late
Bruce Lee as superhero cleaning up
a white slavery and narcotics zing on
an off-shore Chinese island, in the ,

definitive pow! splat' martial arts

movie, made just before the knng fa

king's death, and released in 1973.

11 40 Close.

12 5 NIGHT THOUGHTS
Davis. Closedown.

Moshe

2 30 pm Film: Jewel Robbery (1932), ’with
William Powell, Kay Frauds. 3 45 Years
Ahead 4 30 Countdown. .

5 0 THE HUMAN JUNGIf: The Quick
and the Dead More psychiatry from
the Sixties, with Herbert Lom as the
shrink now helping a raring ace with
a compulsion to win, which sounds
foiriy normal; plus Robert Beatty,
Richard Johnson.

6 0 THE AVENGERS: The Murder
Market P. Macnee, D. Rigg as Steed
and Mrs Peel, probing a marriage
bureau thatdeals in deaths as well as
weddings, in the latest bit ofarchive
escapism.

7 0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 50 Com-
ment By gay journalist and agony
aunt woman's magazine Terry San-
derson.

8 ft BEOOKSIDE

8 30 4 WHAT ITS WORTH. Penny Junor,
David Stafford and John Stonebor-
ough with more advice and investi-
gation on behalfof the consumer.

9 ft A CHRISTMAS WITHOUT SNOW.
Off-beat and above-par, John KoitVs
seasonal TV movie, made in 1980,
wraps up a series ofpersonal dramas
in the basic story about a San
Francisco church choir rehearsing
for a performance of The Messiah.
John Houseman is the irascible,
perfectionist choirmaster who
demands the best from his amateur
singers; Michael Learned, who
needs no introduction to Walton fans,
is the lonely divorcee for whom the
choir offers companionship.

10 50 HERE AND NOW ON 4: Amjad Khan
In Concert An Indian music concert
featuring an instrument unfamiliar
to Western audiences: the sarod,
played here by the young musician
who is said to be the best in the world
at his art

11 45 TENNIS: The Davis Cup Final.
Simon Reed and David Lloyd with
highlights of the climactic match,
between Sweden and USA, from
Gothenburg.

12 45 Close.

S4C 1 0 pm Countdown. 1 30 Alice. 2 ft

F&labalam. 2 15 EgwyL 2 55 Film: Road
Show withJohn Hubbard. 4 30 Ffalabalam.
4 45 SuperTed. 4 55 Bilidowcar. 5 25 Pro-
ject UFO. 6 20 Y Nadolig Hwnnw. 6 30
Larwm. 7 0 Newyddion Saith. 7 30 Jambo
Bwana. 8 5 St Elsewhere. 9 5 Byw Byn
Rhydd. 10 55 Muck and Brass. 11 55 British
Council: Have Cultnre— Will Travel. 12 50
Diwedd.

6 ft am Adrian John. 7 0-Mike Read. 9 0
Simon Bates. 12 8 Gary Davies. 2 38 pm
Steve Wright 5 ft Bruno Brookes. 7 38
Janice- Long, io ft-U ft midnight John
PeeL

Radio 2

4 ft am Colin Berry. 5 3ft Ray Moore.
7 38 Terty Wogan. 1ft 0 Jimmy Young.
12 0 Steve Jones. 2 0 pm Gloria Hunm-
fordL 3 3ft Music All the Way. 4 ft David
Hamilton. 6 i John Dunn including I
10 30 Rolfs Walkabout 11 0 Brian
Matthew. i o am Bill RenneUs. 3 04 ft

Night Owls.

Anglia
6 25 As London.
10 25 Country Rhap-

sody.
lft 40 Sport Billy

Special
11 55 Wattoo,Wattoo.
12 0 Thomas the

Tank Engine
and Friends.

12 10 Rainbow.
12 30 Gardens for AIL
1 0 News.
1 28 Anglia News.
1 38 As London.
6 0 About Anglia.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 8 Bygones.
7 30 As London.
12 25 What Christmas

Means to He;
close.

Central
6 25 As London.
8 25 Once Upon a

Time . . . Man.
9 50 Falcon Island.

10 15 Wingalongamax.
10 40 First Winter.
11 10 Tarzan.
12 0 Thomas the

Tank Engine
and Friends.

12 10 Rainbow.
12 30 Gardening

Time.
1 0 News.
1 20 Central News.
1 30 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 Crossroads.
6 25 Central News.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 As London.

12 30 Close.

Channel
6 25 As London.
9 25 Chips.
10 20 Island Wildlife.
11 15 Short Story

Theatre.
11 45 The World's

Children.

12 0 Thomas the
Tank Engine
and Friends.

12 10 Rainbow.
12 39 Portraitofa

Legend.
1 0 News.
1 20 Channel News.
1 30 As London.
3 30 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

4 0 As London.
5 15 The FlyingKiwL
5 45 News.
6 0 Channel Report
6 30 ThatChatShow.
7 0 The Comedians.
7 30 As London.

12 25 Commentaires;
close.

Granada
8 25 As London.
10 25 Matt and Jenny

on the Wilder-
ness Trail.

10 45 Sport Billy.
11 5 The Nutcracker.
11 38 The Family

Circus Christmas
12 0 As Loudon.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 As London.
3 30 Three Little

Words.
4 0 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 This is Your

Right
6 5 Crossroads.
6 38 Granada

Reports.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 As London.
12 30 Close. .. . •

HTV
6 25 As London.
9 25 Home Cookery

Club.
9 30 Sesame Street
18 38 The Star ofBeth-

lehem.
10 35 TheSindbad

Voyage.

11 28 Serpent River
Paddlers.

11 30 Home.
12 0 As London.
1 28 HTV News.
1 38 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 HTV News.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 8 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 As London.

12 25 Weather; dose.

Wales: As West except
6 0 am Wales at Six.

South
.

6 25 As London. -

18 25 Fabulous
Funnies.

18 55 Tales ofPom
Pom-

11 8 The Little Ras-
cals' Christmas
Special.

11 38 Orphans ofthe
Wild.

12 0 As London.

1 28 TVS News.
1 30 A Country Prac-

tice
2 30 Daytime
3 8 The Comedians.
3 30 University Chal-

4 8 As London
5 15 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

5 45 News.
6 0 Coast to Coast
6 25 Police 5.

6 35 Crossroads.
7 8 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 As London.
18 30 The Star ofBeth-

lehem.
18 35 Film: Enterthe

Dragon With
Brace Lee.

12 38 Company; dose

South-West
6 25 As London
18 25 Eye ofthe

Storm.
11 15 Pro Ski Racer.

The Miracle of
Glare
The Star ofBeth-
lehem.
Thomasthe
TankEngine
and Friends.
Rainbow.
Portraitofa
Legend.
News.
TSWNews.
AsLondon
Sons and Daugh-
ters.

AsLondon
GusHoneybnn’s
Magic Birthdays.
Crossroads. -

News.
Today South-
west
Teleview.
Robinson
Country.
The Comedians.
As London
Postscript;
Close

Yorkshire
6 25 AsLondon
10 25 Flora and Fauna.
18 40 Zackandthe

Magic Factory.
11 5 ASnow White

Christmas.
11 55 The StarofBeth-

lehem.
12 8 Thomas the

TankEngine
and Friends.

12 18 Rainbow.
12 38 Calendar at

Christmas.
1 8 News.
1 20 Calendar News.
1 30 As London •

3 3ft A Country Prac- •

tice
4 0 As London
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 Calendar.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 8 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 AsLondon -

12 25 Close.

4 8 News

and her relatioiisnip

4 40 StoryTime: TheWoman in mats

by Susan Hill 171,

5 0 PM. News Magazine
6 0 The Si* O’clock News. „
ft 30 AnythingLegal. Comedy senes.

K

7 0 News; the Archers

7 20 Fileon 4: reports Worn imaao.

8 0 Medicine Now
8 30 An Eveningwith MrsThran

adapted from the dianes of Ur
Johnson's close friend.

9 0 In Touch. Magazine for the blind.

S 30 The Family Abroad. Letter from

Tokyo by William Horsley.

9 45 Kaleidoscope. Arts Magazine.

16 15 A Book at Bedtime; Just Resting

by Leon McKern C2).

10 30 The World Tonight.

U is The Financial World Tonight

11 30 Today in Parliament. .

12 0 News; Weather: Shipping.

VHF: 1 55-2 Opm Listening Corner.

11 0-11 30 Study on 4.

Wales CS40mJ: 4 O am • 10
Farming Today. 6 SO »» 9 so
Flynn. 11 3 Fair Pin*. Is s pn* *V1 -> xn Ma-rt Inr Liiueh. 1 40

CaKhoarase 2. 7 5 A>- Kamo *. * *-
Cauti»hra«e Colour Simple ti«-ni .6 u
Radio 4. 9 30 Hum Turn. 10 0 Roikpllr.
11 2-4 O am Join Radio 15.

skr 4
s ftnjxisa- 1 f

su&ln°Dd5ddi
!

ol?
;,

Tr2
1

27
n omTr« nSn

1 O At VrAwr l 20 Dr ft Am im*.
1 SO O Glawr I Gluwr. 2 _OJ.wplcr.Hagw
4. S O.Poat Pryntwiwn- 6 0
8 OGwoler Radio 4. 9 45 Pun YrJJviwb.
IQ IS Ncwvddloa; Cwrrlii. 11 Ifl-ClpM
Gwclcr Radio 4. .

Scotland (370m): 6 O am As Radio

.

S*10
Farming News. 6 SO tiuod Mwmiw
land. 8 45 Jimmy Mack. 11 5 Jhr baflor-
ing. 12 0 Nrwi; porrr.nl. 12
Time Report. 1 0 As Radio 4. 1 40 OiMHNW.
2 3 Ken Btino. 5 O Good'

hvriilnii *U»k
land. 6 O New*- Xn llte Ciiutltrv.
Calling Scotland. 7 2 Furminu News 7 1#
The Musical Garden. B O HOC
In Germany: Flwr, rHoufc. 10 #
Tom Ferric. 12 0-Close A* Radio 4. *

BBC World Service ran be rcieUjtl'M
Western Europe on medium wive A48k!U
(465ml at the following time* I.MT;

6 O am Newsdesk. 7 o Nrw*. 7 * Twenty.
Four Hours. 7 30 Sweet Soul Musir. 7 45
NewSttuk. 8 O News. 8 O Hi-lireMon*.
8 15 The Art of C.rrultl M-mrc. 8 3«

mod's Osmr Nlnlits. 9 D Nrws 9 9

freev Review . 9 15 Ihr Wtnjjl <

SO Financial News. 9 40 l.opk
Ahead 9 45 What's Nrw. 100 NiVV*.
Disc*- jry. 10 30 Wlvr* mid Dnunhterv.
11 9 News. 11 9 News About Hr i lain.

11 15 Latter Irom London. 12 O nocm
Radio Newsreel. 12 IS William Kruwiird.
12 45 SoorU Roundup. 1 O New-.. 1.9

5 55 Shipping Forecast
6 0 News Briefing.
6 19 FarmingToday. -

6 25 Prayer for the Day.
ft 30 Today. including? 0. ft 8 News;

ft 35Yesterday in Parliament
9 8 News; Tuesday Call (01-5804411):

Writing. Expert advice from

Commentary. 4 15 Omnibu*. 4 45 W*
World Today. 5 O New« 5 9 Meridian
8 O Neviwrt'lS Convert Hull. IO U News.
IO 9 The World Today. 10 25 Scotland
This Weak. 10 30 Flnaurl.il News. IO 40
Reflections. IQ 45 Snort!. Roundup. 11.0
News. 11 9 Comni<.Mary . li IS Mii'ii'r-*

of Schubert. 11 30 Meridian. 12*0
midnight News. 12 9 New* About Britain.
12 15 Radio Ncwmi-i‘ 1. 12 SO Oniiubie..
1 O News: Outlook. 1 30 »>ii

Reunion. 1 45 Country Muair Profile. 2. O
News. 2 9 BritKh Pro*, Review. 2 b
Singers or Schubert. 2 M Wives

_
-iM

Dana hears. 5 0 News. 3 9 New-s Ahi#.'
Britain. 3 15 The World Today. 3 BO
Discovery. 4 O Newsdesk. 4 30 Wave-
guide- 5 45 Tho World Today. i

mmm

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
THEATRES

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 761173.CC OI-8& 7358.
CC bookinas 741 9999/379 6433.

Group Sola 930 6123
Rudyard Kipling's

JUNGLE BOOK
FEnRl^^eixhkS Md

JEREMY SINDEN
Directed by JOHN HABTOCH.
"Klplltn 8 dearly bock" Gdn. "The
dapWlaa tawmfa «ihmIm lav* of
tlw original" D. Tel. " Fax!noting" E
Mail, tv** 7.0. Mats. W*d„ Sat. 3.

ADELPHI THEATRE. 836 7611. CC 836
7338. Group balm 930 6123.

TUB LAMBETH WALK MUSICAL
ME & MY GIRL

DOMINION THEATRE. Tot. CL Rd.Wl

SIMPS 'y^ 4^1
i.>; ;

p =MLYt-iu*:

j

arr-T—.. * * ~ — -
DONMAR WAREHOUSE. Eertham St.,

Cov. Gdn, 579 6563. *6 3028.

me IT#41 i

Directed b
"Maggie Smith
glerv- F. Tina

ur ir
y WUlli

1C VTLtni
IB Geeldll
to our mu
o most oat

MAJOR ROAD THEATRE COMPANY
IN

UTIHITAMS
Plowright." St

soperb pro
d. "W.
dnetiea

iniem G«

and at 9.30 p.m.

FASCINATING AIDA

3.0. Sat. 5-0 and 8. IS.

“OH BOY WHAT A HOOT*
tP. O'Neill Dolly Moil

A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK” BBC

for Sandy Wilson’s
Wondrous Musical

Man on Sunday

THE BOY FRIEND

PETER BAYLISS PAD DIE O'NEIL

“BllssfuHjrFunny”

“A Ripping, Show”

UU1U •TjL g : i C

ARTS. 836 2132. Leica.

.AZA 2, 1984 (
l.O. 3.30. 6.0.
-AZA 3. A ChR

15
8.
IS'

t *»rp. Ptobv. Dally'
30*. ,fMAS STORY t Phi.

|^ #
Proga. Dmiy 2.0, 4.15. 5.30.

•

mLAcfe mS!
3.15. 5.45. 8.3
SEATb £2 ON

Si
0*

:p- Prom. Dully 1,0.

.WEEKDAY AFTERNOONS. «

ROWAN ATKINSON IS

THE NERD
by LARRY SHUE

Directed by MIKE OCRRENT
**An ambulatory AmiOrville horror
... a wonderful display of grotesque

comedy" Guardian.

"RIB-SHATTERINGLY
FUNNY” Time Out

“BLISSFULLY LUDICROUS”
F.T.

OLD VIC _ _ 928 7616. CC 261 1
Evening* 7.30. Wednesday Mats. 2.

Saturdays 4.0 A 7.45.

SPfTALFlEJLoa
Sot. STSd" A ' 8.30. SUITABLE FOR

ADULTS ONLY.
ROBERT
EDDISON
GERARD

so * 7!5o.
Jt Of McOn

rhe
TIM

PRINCE OFWALES THEATRE 01-930
8631/2. CC Hotline 01-930 0844/5/6.
Group Salas 930 6123.

RUSS ABBOT
SHEILA WHITE

LITTLE ME
A Musical Comedy"AMONG THE GREAT BLOCKBUS-

TING MUSICALS Of OUR TIME . . .

A GLORIOUS SPOOF/’ D. Mali."THE FUNNIEST MUSICAL NEWYORK EVER SENT US . . . EXUBER-
ANT SCQRB. SPANKING PRECISION
OF MR FOSSE'S DANCE STYLE." D.
Tel. "POSITIVELY SPARKLES." S.
E». "DELIGHTFUL BUBBLING
ENTERTAINMENT, * * Scotsman.

•*SPLENDID.*' D.- Mirror.
Ergs. 7.30. Macs Thura. A Sate. S.O.
Special rate for OaP / Student* jChildren let certain RrfsraiwM).

TRICYCLE. 528 8626. From Thun,.. BobCgdta*ŝ RETURN TO THE FORBID-DSMi'tAHS7' Evgs at 8. iFri. at 7
.. -P.-.iPJ, Sa.t. Mats, at 4 p.m.

VAUDEVILLE 01 -836 9987/856 3645.Evps. 7ESWed. 2.30. 6at. 5.0 A tCso
Closed Christmas Eve. Extra Port.

Tbur-, Dee 37, « 2.30.

PLAY OF THE YEARLA&RENCE OLIVIER AWARDPOLLY cureADAMS FRANCIS
WATSR5 GRAINMICHAEL FRAYN'S Nw Pley

BENEFACTORS

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317. 828Eyenlnpa 7.30. Matlncee
Wed^rageya 4 Saturdays 2.45.OPENING MARCH 14

Preview* Tram Mocb 2

Saturdays 2.42OPENING MARCH 14
Previews from Mecca 2

MICHAEL CRAWFORDBACK IN WNDWI Wra

^ fcii »>

KEITH
BAXTER

MILO
O’SHEA

i 1
1 1

1

1
; >.j

-

i * ] ; f_1 g i
'< '< ftV J.t

; f.j

_ JKpnr

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
WESTMINSTER, Palace Bt..Wl. 01-834

of-wi-reK
41 6433 '

Twlon daOy. Tickets from U.SO. Dec.

GLOBE. CC 437 1592.

COMEDY QF THE YEAR
Society of West End Theatre Award

DAISY PULLS rr OFF
Directed op

the tebwloum family

Dec..19-Fob..91 tec-Sundaysiljrom ion.
25, 3 pm 8 7,30, Danila of big value

ASHCROFTCROYDON 01
CC 01^80 5935. Opens Dec.

OirtstaiM Seoeoa

01-683 9291
k. 18 for the

UtMAID THEATRE 01-236 5S68. CC
01-741 9999. SMC from any Keith

Mata. 3.0. No parr. Dee. 24 * 25.
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IN MEMPRIAM

MEMORIAL
SERVICES

M”* -County Eduranon Officer willbr held In me Cfrthedral, Bury blEdmunds ran Jan. 7 at J a noon:

LEGAL NOTICES

U.I. ENGINEERING
SERVICES LIMITED

NoteSBwnia&^ ,
2?eEN.

AGAINST

CHEST,HEART
&STROKE
11

TUITION
WOLSEY HALL. Homo
London Dear; BTI

«ma«7 HISTORY ART * Italian Lana
Courses.. Tel 10863* 32031

.

HEALTH AND
FITNESS

RELIEF
FROM

ACHES AND PAINS?
NATURALLY

!

Eo'iwmiv years people
have banewort Irani undue
NOVAFON inttusonk:
MASSAGE.Mmu m
well knownm providing
>el>et from Rheumatic
Aches Pam# anc softness

Precision made NOVAFONuses
gentle natural sound moves From
ennn elbow to migraine headache
sufferers we haw tssbmomalB from
xaiisfied customer*

Fmd out ( HOVAFON can help 'tiieve
your oain
WMe today to

VOVACARE.
Pmepeer Marketing.
FRFFfOST 3 AthoH Road.
“•OorhJV ewflliture 0Hf(5SX

Most ofusbavesomeone in.

the family sufieringirom

Aathma.Chrome Bronchitis.
Emphysema. Angina.
CoronaryThrombosis

or Stroke.

Support the CHSACrusade
against the disabling effects
of these illnesses.Weneed
your telpurgenUy...-with
a donation, legacy or (1
mmeraoriarngifL dp
Wb win be happy
to sendyou details _u||_. -

ofwhat we da CH
jls*

Macsr.HEARTAND
STOKE ASSOCIATION
Dept. Bl Tavislodc House North.

London WQH 9JE. TeL 01-387 3012

MrpwwdrfcweyWii iWOH

A TREE IN
TOUR NAME—£1

For ms little as £1 The Woodland
Trtim will plant a tree In your name
or that of a lowod orw. an a oi«
nk-hratloi) of a um-lsl event. or an
a memorial For a FREE Illustrated

Leafier wrltr to

THE WOODLAND TRUST
FREEPOST REF. N..

GRANTHAM. 14NCS. NGSI 6BR.
Rep. Charity No. 264781.

MAKE WRITING YOUR
HOBBY THIS WINTER
Learn artirle nr "Tory wrttlrw from
the only tournalfstlr srftool founded
under the patronage nr the IWw
IffShear aualtiv rorrearmndenra

roarhlnfl Fran booh from:

THE LONDONSCHOOLOF
JOURNALISM IGI

19 Hertford Street London WIT 8BB.
Tel 01-«9 825®

Accreditnd by thn c,.A c c.

IF YOU'RE APART
from Family and Friends this
Chrlistiaab, whv not pla r a spocall

meuow In ihr

GUARDIAN’S CHRISTMAS
GREETING SECTION

that will appnr on the Personal
P><m on December 24.

To plara your Rieaaaoe ntaphaiia;

•1-410.UM

NEARLY 30,000
NEW CASES
A YEAR

are diagnosed in

this country alone.

It is

—

l> M: =lri44
Join t» • Help us "Support os

MARKSObTS
CHRISTMAS
CHOPINUSZT

* lOti's of new and secondhand
Uprights Hri OfKda far sale.

* A unktoe bin with option to
purchase niana from only £16 per

month. '

MARESON PIANOS
• Albur Street NW1

M-SKKtt

ART GALLERIES
& EXHIBITIONS

n

CANCER
FIGHT
TL

WsekadbvAefi^bc
apmsEcanOBttiaCwesdl

accdyomhdfr.
FSeoeiBidjuii

Aaminn iiM^yprUnnm
POB«123,LiiinilrffIon

Ffekfc.T.ondtmWCZAJBC

OVERSEAS TRAVEL
You an advised that when booking charter flights to Greece you must ofa® hag* registered

accommodnaantoouchen booked for each night of yOur slay. Thts is a ruling by Sw Creek uim Amaiiow
Authority. Failure to comply with these regulation* could resultni sour being refused admission PUP Greece or

being asked to pay thefidl scheduled airfarefar the return journey.

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL
Many daily departures scheduled from Heathrow* Galwitb. Also competitive hoteLcar hire, and
insurance arrangement3 for business or pleasure included as required. Examples of Winter return fares

(prices may vary according to month and day of travel and Include all taxes).

SHORT HAUL
Athens

Geneva
Nice—
Paris
Vienna
Zorich

SKI-FLYDRIVE EUROPE
Germany from £ 86
Switzerland from £98
Austria from £140
France from £12B

Inclusive flight and car
Unlimited mileage
Schedule nights all
major UK airports

NO CHRISTMAS FLY-DRIVE
SURCHARGES

LONG HAUL
Los Angeles £301

Washington.. £260
New York £281

Boston ....—£242
Atlanta ——£332
Dallas £382
South Africa. 0J5S
Round the World £810

MASONIC JEWELS. RoptiW and related

m£IS 1S& WApfr8S°'by Pbotpm-aghk
Studio. For appointment. Tel 01-627

mtriM

r

w/robes. 01- MHUY (ARTSCOWmKnuliifltoa drd«n.M
iANnscAi>E.^maiiaaiu

CONTRACTS ANI>
TENDERS

City of Salford
Education Department

Tenders arc fnvtnd far the supply
and delivery of IBM P. computer*.
OKI Mtcrofina Matrix printers md
vartoua oaftware

FLY NOW— PAY LATER
And now all fares worldwide including our special low fares to dozens of destinations. European Fly-

Drives, and Travellers Cheques can aifbe paid for over up to four years and no time wasting— we can
give immediate credit approval over the telephone when you call to make your reservation.

Alternatively, all major credit cards accepted.

Tel. (18 lines): 01-741 5301, 01-741 5351

Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH. Telex 895640

Open until 7 pjn. (5 pan. Saturdays)

Licensed: By Civil Aviation Authority— ATOL 1(02

Office of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165435
ZATA — International Air Transport Association

Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements and a written quotation will be sent upon,
request Cali for our brochure, typical APR 22A

LECTURES &
MEETINGS

Would You Like To Be
Growing Up Today?

We or# the only national rhorlry
tpertalbktn* exclusively In mirial dlrm
help for
Mniw l
helped m

MANCHESTER
INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Tender* ora Invited tor the supply and
delivery of two Ford TraiKtt short
wheel mh ctiasata/cab units type

100 .

Applications for nparlfiratlana trnd
Tender documents Iran: M. S.
Brundrett. Purchasing Manager.
H 5. ManrhMlar Imernailonal Air-
port Authority. Manchester M22
STA. Tel.- 061-4X9 5535 Clnting
dale far the raralpt of Tender (a
January 9. 1985. 12.00 hours.

CAR Lift Cor-ordinaHon to/fraoi Era)8R toSTfiZg?***”
“ UH

EPICURE
PARTY PARTY! Bar tendera ft vwdl-

raues. Tel 01-582 4967.

WINTER
SPORTS

SKI BARGAINS. Xmas. New Year A
January bv air trom Mandwstiir &
Garwldt from 1 1 99 Freedom KoH-
doy*. 01-T41 4686 (24 hnl ft 061-236
0019 <dey>. ATOL 432.

BKI-ING £149. Big January discounts on
Club, hotala ft Chalet Holidays la
VerMer. MerlbeJ. -Sehre. Vel d" leere ft
bt Anton. Mark Warner. 01-938 1851.

XMAS BREAKS
GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK with

Xmfta/New Year In peaceful Shrop-
shire bills Ideal walking Relax try »g
fire, enjoy gtnaroiu Interestlna food
TankervUla Guest House SUbef;
jynw, Shrewsbury BY 5 0NB (074

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Anv newspaper cannot accept reapaatibillty for readers who law money over
the roUnpmj of any Travel Company or Airline. II la uo to the readers (o ensure
fnU ftnanrfal security la offered whan a fllaht booking ta made. An rxrellent
scheme Is being offered by SUNWORLD TRAVEL. EPSOM, lor a nominal lee
of £5.00 this Company provides each client upon booking with a Flloht
Indemnity Bond wtaerobv the Insurer* guarantee ihe rtlent an Instant
repayment of up to £2,000 in the unlikely event of Ihe collapse ur cither
Knnvorld or of any Airline upon which they book a rtlent. This ww style o»
Bonding Is exclusive to Sunworid. It M a positive move In the direction of

providing the Modem Day Traveller with complete financial aak-urlty.

•HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS*
•SYDNEY •MELBOURNE ‘PERTH ‘DURBAN*

•HARARE ‘JO’BURG ‘FAR EAST*
DECEMBER 28 21 22 27 39 30
JANUARY 1 5 8 12 15 19 22 36 39
FEBRUARY 2 5 9 12 16 19 23 36
MARCH 2 5 9 12 16 19 23 26 30

Ala* mast Oates April until December 1985

SUNW0RLD TRAVEL (Estd. 1969)
59 South Street Epsom. Surrey.

MINERS' FAMILIES CHRISTMAS
APPEAL In's make if • happy
OirisimaA taml * cnnitdrnf New Year!
|n the hit villages Plea— send oh vnur
dundtKin nil* ' UliinV ramflnv.
CJiiinI mas AppeaL la* 14 WhlttJasley
Strrrl. London bEI SSL.

lei's make If a happy
i laml a cnnltdrnt New Year!
vUleqes Pleas- send pH vnur

EDUCATION LECTURER available. IACCOMMODATION
"Today's Failures and Remedies — 1

.

1

Value of Moaimaorl with rompa-
RJfa ' Fhvlll* Wall bonk (Founder al AVAILABLE NOWi 500+ Plate ft
The Gatehouse). Bedmu lo tat. ui-754 6876

HOLISTIC MASSAGE COURSES
idiwairh. s» «)old»letn, 267 2552

rfiasS

SCOTCH SMOKED SALMON £11 95 per
aide. Mncd £15M uh wet. Immedi-
ate d.-M'dih pnM. rTf-anwaler Pnv

At"“
FRIENDSHIP. LOVE OR MARRIAGE.

OaleiiiH* —- nil MM, arena Datelfne.
Dept ir.vB). 25 Abinudnn Rd.
London WE tel 01-938 1011.

HELP ^OXFAM. Tel.. 0865 56916

OVERSEAS EXECUTIVE EmPMM
MOpportawHIea. worldwide aeleriMHel detefln from Sln-4nr31S3. Maxwell

LONDON HOTELS
LBZETTA CONTACTS; Find a like- ILONDOM; BAB CtOsole. £16dbto. £7

s$F&£,non Broti,ure: o,
-l mr.isg&Tl?

iiDsahib
MERRY

CHRISTMAS
Did you know Father

Christmas was Asian!!??
,

22 Upper Richmond Road

East Putney

London SW15
01-874 3593

SELF CATERING
OVERSEAS

COSTA DEL SOU nr Puerto Benue,
fxrlmlvc |ut acoom. qnrdrn. Jacuzzi,
pool ft bar. Ncj Children Frn £57
pppw. Brochure: Tel. 031-668 3405.

( UK HOLIDAYS )

BATH. Three -day Winter Breaks £29. 9B

SELF-CATERING UK
COTSWOLDS; Super COTT. c/h, Un«n.
Winter brtM ft 857 0608 737496.

NEW YEAR
Depart 28 Her & spend 4 nights in
\ F.\ ICE er FLORENCE FROM ONLY
£124 i nr Galwirk fliRhta. hotel. SB
plu* irimlbn Knr funhrr drunk

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS. Whlrh dcMina-

The Harley Place Clinic
SPECIALIST HOMOEOPATHIC CLINIC

I’lnxicttl Ailments & 'l^sxh^^fvLM^fWrF-;: -»•*-

Now your imlivulual ijcvtK can In* irvafitl in ' ii»11\ ^udliluit
'

Mritkal DtHiors sjHt killing in lliimiKiijMlhv.

Phone 01-636 5781 <2 for a cortNuilalion, whatever your problem

CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR

COPY DEADLINES

YOUR HOME— YOUR CASTLE

“t^. a3V
R
a.

LOW FARES Worldwide. Treyvale, 48
Margaret 6t.. WI. 580 2928. B'card.

tiona' You name It' Rnt sarvke
fx>w-%t prlres. lry us llrst. Eurouve,
3 New Quebec felroCL WI. 01-402
9317. ABTA / IATA.

Publication Date
Monday, December 24th \
Thursday, December 27th j

Friday, December 28th \
Saturday, December 29th /

Monday, December 31st \
Wednesday, Jannary 2nd /

Thursday, January 3rd }

Copy Deadline
4.30 p.m. Thursday,
December 28th

4.30 p.m. Friday,
December 21st

4.30 pan. Thursday,
December 27th

4.30 p.m. Friday,
December 28th

London: 01-278 2332

Manchester: 061-832 7200

THE GUARDIAN

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,587

THE SOFA BED FACTORY

HANDMADEBEDS!MATTRESSES TO ANV SIZE

“HfebeHeve thatyou wfll not

Protect yout ViCttO Ht-R. TV fttc Eosy-lo-

Fix * No wires w 105 dB Siren

bMriblein usa * Video funebona nomtsiiy
*vW) alarm on

1 j 1

1 .» L*T-i - rf i lli.' ' i
•

and finish,atabetterprice
Comeand »ee our 13 differeni and excmn& bed designsm first quality pme and
5baid*fOods,and 5 quaiiQM of handmade mattresses.

Elegant classic and comfortable
handmade, sola beds in beautiful
designer fabric sold normally to
sofa bed specialist shops.

Buy direct this week
40 Dbta sirs Sola Bads. Norm
£599 E299
50 Dble stza Sofa Bede, Naim
E799 £390
20 Comer Units (with Simmons
Dbta Bed). Norm Cl .700 ...... £940
20 Safe Beds end notching Sofas.
Norm £1.300 — £099
Chair Beds from £1 99

Early bird Sot S, Sun
offers further reductions.

Whottw you wanr to spend £90 or
Cl 000 m doogner la&nre or swan
leather you ran ouv (bract m

THE SOFA BED FACTORY
334-340 Caledonian Road,

London NT.
01-607 3096

Open 7 days a week
Also ot

11 Butetrode St, London WI
Open Mon-Sat

oi.h?wc,,: •*.«"« jKsrrsf

AFRICA, AUSTRALIA. 01-4X7 8255.

MALAGA CANARIES, 01-441 1111.

WINTER, 1984/85. Flights from £48.
Hulldavft from £98. Malawi. Tenanio.
La» Pulnuv.. FarO. Palma, AUconiR.
Ibua. Barrrluna. Madrid. Romo.
Milan. Naples.

.
vpnira. Mlmn.

Zurtrti. Geneva. Munich. Franklurr.
i

Berlin. Quo. SUH.Uiolm. Bunion.
Miami. NY. L.A. S.l_ . pi in many

• mam more 6l -651 4677 / 631 3003.
M-VNYIEKP HDI.IIIAYS.

ATHENS: WEEKLY lirparture^ from
.

Loll vaiF-nander. an 01-402
4868. ABTA/ATOL 2ll2.

FAR EAST. CARIB. USA. Clabacreat.
_ IM 737 2162*221*.
GERMANY, SPAIN. CANARIES. Fr.
. ifti luawluwi t*l 01-434 4326.
ANYPLACE. ANYTIME Fore. The

Filletenire. 01-390 7888.
SPAIN. VILLAS. APARTMENTS ft

_ Ho»el*. Rotelmk. 01-629 4 785.
MALTA HEALTH FARM >Iim from
_ I272.!pfl T«-l Suniput. 01-633 0344
AU5T/NZ. Low fare* Hdmi Til 15 New

O*lord br. »CI. Tal 01-404 4944
SOUTH AMERICA: Law caw I Hanes

krliHlukd airlinni JLA O1-747 3108
FLIGHTS ANYWHERE, telephone 01-

3/u 0444
SOUTH AMERICA. Rtn Hlrtiia fr £375.

Allrvn inn Til. 01-225 3141/7554.
FLIGHTS TO USA, .AuatrulU Europe.

DISCOUNTED*
1
' FLIGHT^!

*

'eJiw?' ft

_ WorldWKk-. 01-828 1887. AIKUNK.CHEAP FLIGHTS World wltb-. Tol ua
..now. 01 670 7711/7755. ABTA.

JO'BURG, NAIROBI. DELHI, USA. Far
East, Weal Arm a. Harare. Auat/NZ.
Prinia Travel. 01-499 7205.

HONOLULU RTN from £489 Wholr-mlr
Tour* lAiamcd Lid plferv exrellmu

Mexico. USA. .Canada.
Lanlib/kui Cayman ftnd Hawallun
taland«. Tel OI 657 ^7853. M orIcy

.
320 Repent Street. Londonrcle, 20R26S CALLUNDB,U^?BER f Halidova:

riltdiM irivn £48 Houdavv (ran, Ihd.
Hotel*, Apartmrnis It. lenenle. Lav
FdlinM. Luiuroie. Malaau. Altrante,
uillfkrJn rR.lt

, Inmirann-.

uuntl»iR HOLIDAYS. OI-A3I 3003.N 11IS FLY With Governmen! approved
ainiues Buslnns / pirAvure luglilv at

4^f* AbVa'Kta
1 ' T,K>rn - 01-549

BARGAIN FARE5. KJanbul. USA. HunaKunq. Cairo. Nairitbl. fo'hurq andw w :de. Mectm-est 01-629 287*1
IT^t-T: NEW YEAR BREAKS Milan.P,«

jj
yrn

}

«£65 rtn. CIAU TRAVEL.
**.**. £*£*. ‘AintrallVNew Znataud.UsA laiMib fjr Luvr. Alrku and
. Tel 111-373 6465.LOHG HAUL C.HEAPISS. + Alr«, vpw

Uu^lJf j £l 72. Athens£155. Levitoa. QI-637 9838.

OVERLAND TRAVEL
LATIN AMERICA: HalliLiv |ourne,n:

small uroups. J LA. 01-747 3108.
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Angry strikers challenge union’s executive
r

-

Pension dispute ends

with recriminations
Bv Peter BTetfaerington,

Northern .
Labour

Correspondent

The seven month strike _by

key computer operators which
has disrupted pension and
child benefit payments to mil-

lions of people, was called off

yesterday amid bitterness and
recrimination.

The 400 staff at the Depart-
ment of Health and Social Se-

curity's pensions and National
Insurance centre in Newcastle-
upon-Tvne decided to end the
stoppage after warnings that

their union, the Civil and Pub-
lic Services Association

(CPSA) might withdraw
support.

Angry strikers refused to

allow the union’s general
secretrary, Mr Alistair;.Graham,
to. speak at a' meeting where'

a

vote of no confidence was
passed in the union’s execu-
tive. The executive is divided erartent

between a 'hard left faction, ; million.

“it will take some time to

determine the extent of any
problems," the department
said.

Millions of pounds have also
been paid to the Post Office

for additional work involved in

processing payments to the
country's seven million pen-
sioners as well as a further
seven million people who re-

ceive child benefit.

Pensioners' order books,
which last 20 weeks, are print-
ed and distributed from New-
castle, - although money has
been paid out at post offices

on production of the book
stub.

It will take six months for a

backlog to be cleared, and new
books will not be distributed
until June. New child benefit
books will probably be distrib-

to save £50,000" and -ended yes- uted within three months,
terday with a cost to the Gov- Although the leadership of

of well
.

over £100 the CPSA maintains that tse

strikers — who will return to

Alistair Graham: shouted
down at meeting

closely identified with the MB- The main cost was for 3JS00 work after Christmas — have
itant Tendency, another soft additional permanent staff received “75 per cent of their

left group, and a rump of taken on by. the department to demands,” union activists at

rightwingers. process pensions, child benefits, the Newcastle centre claimed

Mr Graham was jeered after and National Insurance contri- they had been badly let down
the meeting, and Mrs Doreen butions manually. The DHSS by the union.

Purvis, one of the strike lead- said last night that it hoped The original shift . changes
ers. said they would be cam- this number, would eventually which sparked the dispute
paigning for a change in the fail with “ natural wastage.” could have reduced the strik-

union's leadership. It acknowledged that some ers' pay by between £10 and
It has refused to widen the claimants for sickness benefit £14 a week. Mr Graham said

stoppage by bringing out staff had taeen overpaid during the he could understand the bitter-

in other centres. stoppage because staff had no ness and frustraton caused by
Now the DHSS will begin access to the Newcastle com- the long stoppage, “but I be-

assessing the repercussions of puters, while others will not lieve they have now done ex-

a dispute which began in pro- have received their full- tremely well out of this

test at shift changes designed entitlement -dispute."

Russians demand space treaty

before any arms agreements
Continued from page one cameras admitted to the Com- the areas of industry where

negotiable onlv after the twn mons today. when Mr Britain most stands to gain
negotiable only after tne two

Gorbache7 ^ face the cross- from Mr Gorbachev’s visit are
superpowers had agreed to

flj-e 0f the Foreign Affairs plastics end petro-chemicals.““ ta their “tee
„ v ,

After talks with John Brown
nuclear arsenals. Meanwhile, Mr Gorbachev is about several plants, including

Soviet TV cameras, as well ®n ^is way to a public re- a £3oo-£500 million project, and
as British, have followed Mr la^oris cess m Britain of a with iCi about a £700 million
Gorbachev's progress in Brit- polyester plant, it emerged
ain. wherever they have been Soviet politicians in the west yesterday that the Russian del-

admitted past the elaborate se-
a egation would be visiting Shell

curity arrangements. “d
'

Esso’
s ha8e Processing

should go well and by a recep- fomnipv at n/rnssTwin-fn in
The coverage of the talks tive British press, he has al- Central Fife

and especially the prominence ready managed to create an
given in British TV news and image at once affable, attrac- The visit, which is due to
in the press has greatly grati- tive, and quick-witted. take place on Saturday shortly

are friendly and admiring. “ee£ *tt to!
Soviet media coverage has emerged from almort all those

"
e a plut

iar met mm. aus l. .....a .ebeen extensive. Its embassy who have so

tried unsuccessfully to have its Thatcher added to the general
is to be opened at Mossmorran
to break down gas into chemi-

W.H. Smith fine
The booksellers W. H.

Smith, were fined £15 with £10

costs at Walton Street magis-

trate's court yesterday for sell-

ing a music cassette on a Sun-

day. The company, which last

week announced it was no
longer going to break the Sun-
day trading laws, pleaded
guilty by letter.

celebration of his sterling qual-
Ities yesterday. Before taking

081 eeasl0CR-

off for China, she declared: “ f British government officials

like Gorbachev — we can do are hoping that Mr
Gorbachev’s visit can avert a

In Anglo-Soviet trade.
Unlike a number of her Euro-
pean competitors, ' Britain

business together.

The Prime Minister, said she
believed that they shared a

common determination
_

to * .

achieve disarmament as well as £ ?r
e

.
to

the conviction that “we are
more likely to succeed if we
can build up confidence and
trust in one another and in
each other’s approach.”

John Hooper adds

:

It is be-

coming increasingly clear that

build up a broadly based trad-
ing relationship with the Rus-
sians. Britain's exports to Rus-
sia last year were worth less
than in 1980.

Thatcher

backs cut

of school

leavers’

benefits
By Colin Brown,
Political Staff

The Prime Minister is sup-
porting proposals to cut supple-
mentary benefit for unemployed
school leavers who refuse to go
on training courses.

Although the Cabinet deci-

sion on the scheme, sponsored
by Lord Young, is not due to

be taken until the spring, Mrs
Thatcher left no doubt that
she supports it.

She said on a BBC Televi-

sion interview that most par-

ents would join her in saying
that unemployment ought not
to be a choice up to the age of
18.

“Young people ought not to
be idle. It is very bad for

them. It -starts them off

wrong."
The options were either to

get a job. get some form of

further education, or go to
training.
“They sboudl not have the

option of being unemployed. It

is bad for them, bad for the
country, bad for future skills,

and I believe most parents
would be absolutely with me
on that.”

The Youthaid organisation is

strongly against the proposals
on the grounds that it will rob
the poorest families of up to

£900 a year and take away the
freedom of unemployed school
leavers to reject training in

favour of looking for a job.

Opposition MPs are also op-

posed to it .because they see it

as a move to artificially reduce
the unemployment figures in
an attempt to answer growing
Tory backbench criticism

Darid Beresford add ; Mrs
Thatcher flew to Peking yes-

terday on the first leg of her
round-the-world tour-

In an interview before she
left Mrs Thatcher said she was
sure that China would honour
the deal under which Britain
has pledged to transfer sover-
eignty of the colony to Peking
on July 1, 1997. She stressed
the importance of the liaison
committee, which will continue
for three years after the
handover, in giving extra con-
fidence to the people of Hong
Kong that the agreement al-

lowing the colony's commercial
structure to remain unchanged
for a further 50 years will be
fully honoured.

Mrs Thatcher, accompanied
by the Foreign Secretary, Sir
Geoffrey Howe, is due to ar-
rive in Peking this evening for
the signing ceremony tomor-
row. She will be holding talks
with officials, including the
Chinese leader, Deng Xiaoping,
and will then visit Hong Kong
on Thursday and Friday, ad-
dressing a joint meeting of the
executive and legislative
councils.

At her meeting with Presi-
dent Reagan at Camp David on
Saturday she is expected to
brief him on both the Peking
talks and her meeting at the
weekend with Mikhail
Gorbachev.

George Best leaves court yesterday for Pentonville after his appeal against a 12-week

prison sentence failed

George Best ‘humiliated and

disgraced’, says his counsel
George Best, the former Man- of the officers who went to bis was “ desperately anxious” to

Chester United and Northern Chelsea home to arrest him. tr^ „ . .
.

,
.

Ireland footballer had been .JMJji «W»d
,
VfM the JVSKSitgK

“publicly humiliated and dis- Jdire Gerald Butler QC He Busby, former manager of Man
Chester United™™

8

£?
r
_

d
f
in^P^fn “* weeks for the driving The first of two character wit-

2J* S" offence, four for assault and two nesses to be. called, Daily MailC
*>r breaking bail, was “neither chief football correspondent

Court yesterday.
excessive nor unduly severe.” Jeff Poweli, said he had known

Mr Philip Havers, support- He ad<ied
. “itmust be dearly Best tor 15 years mid was

ing Best's appeal against a understood that those who frankly astonished” that Best
three-month prison sentence assauit police officers in the should -have assaulted a policed

and a five-year driving ban, said execution of their duly must officer.

Best had come from “ a very expect an immediate custodial He told the court During
humble Belfast family and sentence. Those who fail to sur- his playing career he was sub-
risen to become m some zander to bafl. must expect the jected to extreme provocation,
people's eyes the greatest foot- same." Part of the essence of his great-
bailer of all times." 3^ Havera had referred to ness as a player was that he

** like others in a similar Best’s attempt to overcome the managed to overcome

position he resorted to alcohol problem of alcoholism and said that.

really as a means of escagtog he had undergone two implant Hugh MeUvanney. chief

from the pressures ” said Mr operations which made him feel Sports writer of the Observer.
Havers. terrible if he drank anything at said he had known Best tor 20
iw jjppd 00 who wac Mid alL years. He said: “The fact that

to prison “with The first implant operation he was able to reconcile corn-

had admitted at Bow Street bad been a success but the . Pjete jron^titivenes on the

magistrates court in London second had not, and that was J2!L?
,l

ie
abs

SS
rte

earuerthls month driving along why he had found himself in jSFSSJf JVlhEZ
the Mall with three times the his present position. nurac,es of his achieve-

pennitted amount of alcohol in He said Best's efforts to nd mems.

his body, falling to answer his himself of toe illness would be “ There is no belligerence or
original bail, ana assaulting one “ an uphill struggle ", but he hostility in George.”
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ACROSS
8 Loses a game (8).

- 9 and 20: Highlights of an
Arctic cruise perhaps? (6. 8),

10 Place where cubs may be
left warm and dry (6\

21 Creatures that ruin the mar-
rows (10).

12 Game needing a light touch
with the whip (3-3}.

14 For which one needs to be
in fighting form? (5,3)

15 He is trained in horse-
jumping (7).

17 Aims to get a ship round an
awkward pier (7).

20 See 9 across.
22 Accept an Invitation to act

as a patron (4,2).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17.112

23 Prepared fora contingency,
as a judge should be
<4.2.4).

24 Murphy sliced a golf shot
(4).

25 Plan to expend (3-3).

26 Plain-chant? (8)

DOWN
1 Demanding too much from

a victory 18).

2 A Service rise that makes
one well off 14).

3 Manage without an inter-

mediary (6).

4 Bird with no head for
danger? (7j

5 Dunces move fast when toe
principal comes in (3*5).

. 6 Witchcraft (10).

7 War is a stfbject~of many a

; novel article (6).

13 An assembly not for Bohe-
mians? (10)

16 The quality of the sea
IL&ly's in, perhaps (8).

18 Ragged retinues, hungry
and rapacious (8).

19 Sees trouble, grabs a -hat,

.and gets out (7).
'21 Making jokes with no begin-

ning, purely visual tfil.

22 Almost the finest of ancient
•cities (6). . .

24 Model given a stage part (4).

Solution tomorrow

Life for 'evil, unfeeling man’ who murdered Marie Payne
Continued from page one
down the number of his yel-

low Hillman car.

At 2.30 pm Evans tried to

abduct another 5-year-old girl

from Stepney. Her mother
heard the girl's screams, and
ran to her.

Police searched Evans's
flat in Russell Street, Read-
ing. and found children's
books and clothes. Hidden in

toe back of a radiogram
were two wigs and a carrier
bag containing 163 indecent
photographs of young girls,

including Marie Payne.
Evans was interviewed at

Reading police station by De-
tective Superintendent David
Little, from the Metropolitan
Police, who led investigations
Into Marie’s disappearance.
At first Evans denied both

the attempted abductions and
the murder, but later he con-

fessed and told Mr Little:
“It wasn't all my fault. I
have never had any proper
treatment There are days
when I don’t know what Fm
doing, and it frightens me.”
He told police that he

went to Barking. Essex, on
March 11, 1983, to see some-
one who was out He bought
a pie and chips In Dagen-
ham, and was eating them in
his. car when Marie came
along with her dog. He made
a fuss of the dog and invited
Marie tor a drive. He said
his motive was sexoaL
They drove to Epping For-

est where they parked and
walked for about a quarter
of a mile. He toadied Marie
between her legs and helped
her take off her clothes.
He touched her again, and

she said she wanted to go
home. He tried to placate

her, hut she began to shout
and scream and tried to run
away, he picked up a tree
branch and struck her over
the head. “IT1 never forget
that as long as I Uve," Mr
Green said Evans told the
police.
He buried Marie hi a shal-

low grave, to which he re-

turned two days later. He
mutilated her body with a
stick, and photographed It.

Then he honed Marie again.
Mr Allan said that -Evans

told toe police he was very
sorry for Marie's parents,

-

and bitterly regretted what
be had -done. He had said:
“Inside Tm like a boiling

volcano, and I'm tom apart
with grief. Fm desperately
sorry for what I’ve done.”
He had asked Mr Little to

take. him out and hang farm.

Mr Richard Du Caan, QC,

defending, said that Evans
suffered from a massive de-

fect of nature, which was un-
controllable at times.

Evans, had asked tor medi-
cal help in controlling his

sexual urges. He had sought
treatment when he was sen-

tenced to 10 years in 1970,
but was put off first because
it was too early in his sen-
tence and then because it

was too late. Twice be had
been prescribed drugs, which
he had stopped using be-

cause of severe side-effects.

Mr Da Cum said that toe
medical care Evans received
after leaving prison in No-
vember 1975, after serving
St years of his 10-year sen-
tence, was inadequate.
Mr Du Cann suggested to

toe judge that Evans needed
medical care and persever-
ance. Evans had .not intended

to harm Marie, and was
deeply sorry. Mr Du Cann
asked that “the door to nat-
ural life should not appear
to be permanently closed”
by the imposition of a long
sentence.
The judge sentenced Evans

to three years for the child
stealing offences to be
served, concurrently with the
life sentence.

After the hearing, Mr Lit-
tle described Evans as evil
and sadistic. “ He lies to suit
himself. He showed no emo-
tion - throughout the time I
interviewed him,” he said.

“ I would not be happy to
see that man ever again on
the streets. He has an over-
whelming desire for sex with
young children, and - who is
to say that his desire will
have gone away when he is
70?

Ford plan

to end

sewing

strike

rejected
By Patrick Wintour.

Labour Staff

Shop stewards representing

Ford women sewing
yesterday rejected « rempany

peace formula, to end the

month-long strike which has

Sped w »nd truck P«*iuo

t

*The recommendation will be

put to meetings of "it- 370

women at Ford's plantoatBjJ
nium Rkk. ana Huiewooa,

Terrorist

attack

backfires
Continued from page one

should be conscious of security
matters."
The IRA said that one of its

men was believed to have died
from exposure or drowning as
he tried to escape after q
shoot-out with soldiers earlier

this month in Co Fermanagh.
Lance-corporal Alistair

Slater, aged 28. of the Para-
chute Regiment, died along
with a terrorist, Anthony
McBride, aged 27. when sol-

diers came across terrorists

waiting to ambush a police pa-
trol. Two other men, including
the Maze escaper. Seamus Pi-

ous • Clarke, were captured
later the same day in Eire.

A statement released yester-
day through the Irish Republi-
can Publicity Bureau said all

but one of the IRA men in-

volved had been accounted for.

He was last seen close to
where the gun battle took
place and is thought to have
tried to swim a river in an
attempt to flee across the bor-
der into Eire. His name was
not given but there was a plea
for people living in the district
to search for a body.

Lawson snubs

charity plea
The Chancellor, Mr Nigel

Lawson, has refused to see an
all-party delegation of MPs
who wanted to complain about
the Government's insistence on
imposing VAT on Band Aid's
charity record on Ethiopian
famine relief.

A Labour Treasury spokes-
man, Mr Tony Blair, was to
lead the MPs. with representa-
tives from relief charities and
some of the stars who gave
their services free to make the
record.

1

enham. Essex,
Merseyside, tomorrow.
The strike lost boru 36.000

cars with a showroom value of

£219 million. A quarter of the

company's 40,000 workers have

been laid off without pay

.

After meeting the stewards

for more than two hours yes-

terday, Mr Ron Todd, the

Transport and General Work-

ers Union general secretary

elect said the company s pro-

posal was unacceptable. The
union is requesting further

talks with the company this

week over proposal*; of its

The women want to be

raised a grade, and at talta

last Friday, the company of-

fered to assign two senior

managers to reassess their job

profile.
. , _.

The company said it was
prepared to involve a trade

union observer, an independent

expert in job evaluation,

Mr Todd said yesterday that

the two senior managers would
be reluctant to rule in favour

of the machinists “because of

the possible risk to their

career prospects.”

Hie machinists, said they
would accept a review carried

out by independent specialists

drawn from the panel of job

evaluation experts prepared fay

tbe conciliation service Acaa.
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THEWEATHER
Showers,
some sun
A TROUGH of low pressure will

cross the British Isles from the

west.

Landoa, E Asalia. SE. Cert S aid E
Bnlnd. nidlwds: Sunny period! at first,

scattered shawm few loping. Wind 5W to
W. moderate. Max temp 5 In 7C (41 to
45F)

.

Charnel lilmb. SW and NW Enalaad.
S and H Wales. Isle of Han; Bright or
sonny intervals, ocnslooal showers, wintry
on Dills. Wild SW. becondnq W. fresh,
father cold. Uax 5 to 7c r4I to 45F).

_ Lake District. SW Seel tend, Glasgow.
Cut HtnUaKfc: Bright or sony Intervals,
ocasinna) winter shown, pertain heavy,
becannag cloudy later. Wind . SW in W,
fmh or strong. Max 5 to 7C (41 lo 45F).

Cut N nd HE England. Boaters.
Edinburgh and Dandet, Abrntocn. minor
Firth. RE SeeHand. Orkney. Stettmd: Sumy
9t first, scattered wintry showers developing.
Wind SW to W. moderate or Fresh Max 5
U TC (41 to 45F1.

Argyll. NUf Ecalfasd. N Ireland: Bright or
sunny Intemb. occasional wintry showers.
BrrkajK heart.' becominn cloudy with rain

later, wind SW to W hresh or strong. Max
5 » 7C (41 U 45FI.

Outlook: Cloudy weather with necasloaal

raid sonadlnq from W to most districts

tomorrow. Becontfnq mild or very mild In S.

LONDON READINGS

From 6 on Sunday lo & am yesterday: Min
temp 3C (37F). From 6 am to 6 pm yester-

day: Max tenu 10C (30FI. Total period:

Rainfall, 0,06m. sunshine, aiL

MAffCrfCXTER READINGS

From 6 am Sunday' to 6 am yesterday:

Min temp 2C (36FJ. From 6 am to 6 pm
yesterday: Max temp 7C (4SF). Total paHod:
rainfall. 0.511a: sunshine. OIL

AROUND THE WORLD
Leneh-Ume Reports

Be)rat
Berlin

w- hll
S 16 61
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CBrfu
Dublin
Dubram Be

Edinburgh
Fan
Flor

Geneva
Gwalior
Glasgow
Helsinki
HongMm
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Larnaca . .. _.
Las Fainas F 21 To
Lisbon M* P
Locarno C 7 45
London R 8 18

C. cloudy: F. lair; Fg. fog; ft. rain: S.
Sunny; Sfl. «0W.

* Prates day's reading.

; SEA PASSAGES
5, North Sen, Strait if Dover, English

Channel (El ; Moderate or nngh.

St George's Ckuael. Irish Set : Moderate.

»L Angeles 5
Lonod'ni Fa
Madrid F
Marfotta s
Malaga C
OHM S

BBSS s
'Mexico C 5
•Miami C
•Moatral C
Moscow So
Muick F
Nolntd S
Naples F

c
Newcastle r
New Deni s
•NwYBrit G
Nine - 5
Oporto F
Oslo So
Paris R

ea sS
Rhodes S
•Ru de Jog R
Rome F
SaMwrri C
Stool F

ISSSSt £
Strasbourg C
Srkmy s
Tailer s
TdAviv S
Tenerife r
Totyo F
Turns . S—n S
•VSko nr 9a
Venice c
Vlearn Sn
Warsaw Sd
Wettingtu S
Zurich f
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C F
12 54
3 37

17 83
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_ 68
7 45
13 55
12 54
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23 72
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23 73
19 66
2 36
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28 82
17 63
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21 70.
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-?a
-a 27
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17 63
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AROUND BRITAIN
Sap- Map. .

shine Rain temp. Weather;
his. in. C F (day)

ENGLAND AND WALES
LaodM- — .06 10 50 fain an
Birmingham—. — JQ6 3 46 Show M
Bristol........... — .07 10 50 Rain am
Cardiff. :. — .15 9 48 Rain am
Anglesey.... 1.8 J8 8 46 Showers
Blackpool — .18 8 46 Showers
Manchester — • SI 7 45 Stowers pn— .20 6 43 Raia im— .13 6 43 Sleet— .14 7 45 fain Ml

NotUhsten-.
Newcastle..
Carlisle . .

EAST COAST

ffiSUSSf;;:- =
Cramer. —
Lowestoft —
Clacton-
Margate —
SOUTH COAST

SESr-:: -
EMhoptne.— .

—
Brighton
Worthing

J3
.13
,.r

tasted.
Ctedv pm

7 45 Drizzle

6 43 Bain

9 4B Rain
.06 10 50 Showers

'.14:20 50 fata
.09 ID SO fain mu
JL2 11 52 fata am

10 50 Bata am
11 52 Rata am

.12.10 50 Raid »

.18.11 52 Dull

JO 10 SO Rata am

XL ID 50 Ratau 52 faio am
fain
Rain aqi

.

Jersey.

Guernsey . .. ..

WEST COAST
Isles of Skilly..

Hewpmty
Ilfracombe
Tenby

JuauuNTl
Morecambe . . —
Dougte 0.8 3b

.15 11 52 Dull
. — . J4 10'5O fall

— ii U 52 Drbzie"

El— .24— .17

= i7

a 46 Dull— .a Ooudy— .17 10 50 fall
7 45 Cloudy
a 46 fain pm
7 45 Hall pa
7 45 Rata
7 45 Hall pa

= 3 « 34 fata .— .T6 5 41 fata— .45 4 39 Rata
0.5 .80 7 45 Hall.

.

Rata.
_ _ Hall •

6 43 fata 1

7 45 Sleet pm
6 43 Sow pm
7 45 fata : .
b 43 fain

XHUHESN IRELAND
Beltet 0.5 :ZX 5 41 Showers

.
SATELLITE PREDICTIONS

The figures gin; In order, time and
aMWIftf. when rttlnq. , rx 1

and dinette' of setting.' An
entering .or leaving' eritase.

LONDON

19) 5-52-5.58

tBStt 16-58-17.01 NNW 15N

Cana 1368: (Dec,
NNW* 30NNW HE.

15^'5«W f,,W! 17-53 " 1757 HW

ss»'

*2:S:6.24 NNE 50E SSE. • .

’

«^SXi
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Smaifc 17J9-1R.06 W 65E S$W-W^-J9
;
43 NW’ jOHW. W.-

”

KSgham-

SlSSHw :

UGNTING-UP TIMES 4,
4 2a pm to 8 14 am

• f |3 P«1 to 7 m
.... 4 32 pm to 7 42 am

r^cr J is pm w 8 15 »
wSrtLiV - " •• f S? pm to 7 13 am

4 20 im to 7 52 am

JtoStekL.
' •

• 20apmlo758«n
H0U,BBta,n 4 20 pm ip 7 4b am

Lonfan - wii'GW-111? tabu:
BrWw 9 35 am ... 10 36 pn

KStf
: )B5 ?SS

am sera
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